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MI8T1UCV 
Thi thesis ftin» to ••«•«• the geoQirai^icai loKwledQ* «na 
coo^pts o£ « QOfiiiis o£ the trndimv^l hxt!b woirl^ t /stoo BmiimiR 
fiobfiepad Iba i^ liaea aabefimi* i>r}x» i s a c l u s spart aod sMiy 
aptly ba deeeribud «• the ric^t nan at the ritfht piece at the 
«ri |^ tijMi in eo ier «• the ^tavelopacmt of Areb QeoQirei^ ia 
the ruusdle Ages i« concerned* 
7he pmeeitt woxk smm f£o» an xntrodnactiem thcoifoh eeven 
chapters to a Coooiiaaioa* 
riret of a l l the Dotcoatactioci aeeke oat tboae xitialitioa o£ 
Albeni&i which atikm him oiitataiidiino andi SMMrlesa in the AcUb 
Medieval period, xt epeaka of hie eeiwatifie hent of «iind« hia 
analytical aptitude, hia i^fiieat for eicaetitude and aboire a l l hia 
vereatllity in different bsanehea of knotfledge* lt» then, 
eavhaeiaea hia oontrilMition to geographical knowladget the omieal 
appfoaeh in uaderatanding the terreatrial phenomena* the eeaioh 
far the roota of the preblena, the aoelo-eooimaie explanatioaa 
of tmaen eotivit iee and behmriour, the diaeorery of iogioBal 
dlxreraitiiea and the aeas«h for phyaieal lawa. 
The xatrodoetian then aataa eoam of the iamyoitaait aMlt 
by the varioiia eaholara on AlbesiMi end also ^M ifoc* tliat 
tfmm i» 00mia^K^lm rooM for noilt on AUMixuni — • €»oqyfi|h«r, 
A §&m 9Mr««r«s*ui ax« atwotttA to th» %!«•• In ^ t o h Altentnl wenuidt 
«h» ffiMi of SBII^ ttnd thft mtosttipwfit ^bmmimsmmm of tli* varloiMi 
bS6iM:h»» of kfioitiodtp* iiMsXuding f^to^ araphsr with trttleh IM nm 
coQc^ciMia. AH aecount of ttio gsoifth of tfio diff«i«at branelMi* 
oC gocKjreipl^  <3uria^ those tines hmw boon gimin, 
Httnti«m fioa al^^ famin vmOm of ttw nMm who paHBtoaUmd 
aoho]«Mhip# for this pfttsonags psovoa to ho irory hooslioia].* 
Tho etmsAMt vhich foUows l—nsflifttoiy doais with Albsconi's 
porsooAi l i f s mi^ wosks. lo this fogax^ taipoftsiit svsnts of his 
l i£o, which es^ e^sir to hasvo h ^ signif ieant hearing on his woxk, 
tamm haen disciissad. Zt isas' be tiotad that ASbartnai shifted from 
l^laca to palace in saaxeh of ll?f«iihooa as isuch as in search of 
knowloaee^ but iKiwhere aid he stay for ioiiQ. for ha isost have 
beiisveiS that doinQ so his thinikiii0 and outlook would stagnate. 
m started his eaiear under the E«tfoa«Qe of the local kintp and 
spent his early years at «l^rjan and Khwarisn. Ultinately he settled 
down et the GhawEunri oourt* Hire he rses tved uniifeeedenied 
bsoswr and beosmi one of iiilmid*s trueted eourtiers* It was tn 
this eeurt that he wee sble to fu l f i l his lent eherishsd desire 
to irisit mdia and study aeidlan seieaee and pliilesopliy* His 
fsuitflttl esseeietion with the OhasMnri thpMM ere eyitonised in 
two ef his noet fssaus WOEIIS» yitab f i t ^ l w ipi | |»^ ff|g^ (A3befwii*e 
Xsdiel a^l • ! reiMia mlmmmm**tA± ICSunan Maeediewa}. 
fbs elMvier eleo tetes Into eeeewit the ewtleiis wetke ef 
A31tmtwal* fh* long lA«t of his tioik titileh iffta 4r«ifii up by aloHAgi 
tvstlflMi tMiyond tfcwdat ttmt xlbonmi w«i « ptoAigimm i«rit«r, but 
pE<0dlaieii«lty in him cas* aav«r xwwbMS AiipMrfieiftlity, at im ffsliS 
to tifliv* wrtttvn «• mway • • IAS booM^ covering « via* s«a«» of 
topies «a^ mi^Joet*. so nuob for hi* vvfsfttiiity. If 9^iMmpt te 
laado to olaosifv ^^ ^ luioifii woitcs toplciflso* i t will be aeon that 
II cotiai^riibl* amimt o£ boolE9 €x» 49«rot«£ t& gsogxai^ and alliad 
timl&a. The othov lig?ort«nt £i«M« io iibich Alboroni wipt« and 
inypoctflditly odwnctsd ttMi ocKstin^ pofviry lusowindl^  wntM wrtsJCOOocRjf* 
g»ote«y« ii&tbies«itic:»« optics. taodloifM* stuifiiEieoiocsy aniS eintcaSogy. 
Tho socood tibasTtor aiia34i with Albertmi's Sftos^rit aouxctta* 
It has been mited ttKit tbsce were oainiy tuo socb eoncoos* Fiirai:iy« 
thoBMi wbich taay be called *"tre i^tic»)ai'** wt^ ioli cpeiaaraiiy belon^a 
to the legenfimry or n^boioglfiel eiase« i^ ieb ae Boanaresici^  
BbeQ«9«te«(sita« Hebebhemte. s^xenae ana vedaa, Tbe aeoond gcoup 
cooaiated oi thorn fUnSu aoun»»e which ware tbe seauit of aceflaaiie 
swunntita* Thaa* laeiuae noirka of BrahMagtiffcA* VaMliMiihica«Afyabbata, 
lata and a iat# of other noted aatconooMixv, Albecnai pKofiiaeiy 
»ade a ovitieuX laae of the XnAien wotfkm* m waa abeiat tbs only 
Arab writer of hie ^rlod i«ho coulfl know Zadia tbrou^ the 
eaninitfy*a litexetiare. leaiOaa thaae tine •anakrit aoiuwea« JOberuni 
eeema to have ieamt a ggeat teal «boiit India through the word of 
neiitb. 
Cbaptera third and fourth aie doroted to the regional atudy 
of MUa and sind and the diaeuaaion ia ffalnly baead on the 
mommf CounS in A}]Mniiil»ii thx«« fMOiui works* Ki t^ •l^Kiiid. 
9i ttw ^Boggmj^ of thoso l«fK3s WM rwMU^ably aouaa amS his 
statocBoots m Koot ofton quit* «ittliMi«io. an Ao«erlbiii« XadlA 
ttoti slaa* Alboruni sppoara to t^ nro talton not* of alawot ovory 
lociortAiit aspect oi ttm gso^rafiiy of these Ima&m, Aloogsias 
the asscrlptlcKi of nountaiQa* rivers* olimate, «ni»als» natural 
vegetation mn& so on* one fi»as nore std>tl« disoitssions ivlate^ 
to ttie 0QOio«oul.turaI l i f e of t ^ iieople* Ms ge/m a rationalistie 
accoimt of ttie origin of tim Plmi;n of fiioaustafi* which aecording 
to him ha<9 osieriisa tttm the liottoR of an oM sea (the l^ etlqrs of 
aitess). fis locates ttm tmmmt cf th is oia sea at different pieces 
ricf)^ fr«m thu eomer of the Hetfiterranean to the Ganfa Valley. 
m also furnishes aeoounts ^ the toims aixS roads of these ttfo 
countries. An a t t s s ^ has hmm osae to elassify A21>enini*s tonus 
oo the basis of l€>cation and function. The iaforaiation given by 
Albenmi with reearas to the lay-out of roads i s whan oorrcborated 
with that of the location of towns gives a very interesting 
picture of the asgative (inhospitalile) areas of the oouatries* 
Moosding to A]bsnuii*s infomation the land froM the siad river 
in the west to the edgs of ths shilleog Plateau in ths east tfus 
hiyi»it4i>ls thseufii a leng hut narrow strip* for eocwtraints were 
Inpssed by the siih i ewwitins forests of the north and the rugged 
i v l i e f of the southerti Uplands. 
w^sB^^^W^S^BBiMs uPBB^M^WwW'lBI SR Bnl iaKBdsjp ^^^FWBHt^BiwWP V^B4^Vs4S4Bi,^^wp'4MiM* ByM* wpWB ujHHWWF'a'^ 
ailnuto «i%«lis« Mi also dssstibes tlis of f-*lytog islands wliieh dot ttw 
XMlUn ee^an maA tlit Bay of 8IIBO«1. 
til wme^ tlMi« 1^  ma^itmm vm to dsltrwsto with mamm wmxmwm %hv 
iMdtoirisa t!K»iiidi«arJ»» ofi tB&i» una stafl* 
iab«MuU*« aecouata p&vtalainc to i^«lie«l gtOQirasiliQr fmm 
tmmtk tajcofi op in ttte Cifth etiaj^r* A» ff«r aji his visim cm 
coinaoJlogy metA oowKKirap^ •!« ceiic«c»«a« Qtiwralif thiy «£• cut 
v«ry 41ffiKAiit firon tho thsn fcwraloiit notion* thou^i tmtm and 
ttwra aptti^ c* of hia ganiiui aco avidlant. m the fiald of i^syaioai 
gao9X a^j^ « tiowavar* }» too to a«y a gcaat aaai trhloh ia original. 
His pcNituXstion oi tba three conospta* vis«# tha ecancept of noo« 
pafBienaocy of iandfoffna* tha oooeapt of intar«co»naetlOf3 ana 
hafiRony* and tha CHonea$)t of two typait of aatrth eiovacBwata* ara 
vairy faa«irkal>ia« 2n hia sttidy of the lithoa£l)efa« ha diaotaaea 
auch tepifia aa the thieknaaa and tha emufptrnttixm of tha terxa 
fifMa# waatharinff* aioaio»« mmataia Iwildin^* devalopmint of 
drainage tift^tmm, ahiftin^ of z$Mmr beda and origin of iakaa* 
lb tha aphafe e€ tqrdiroaiihaia ha diaeuaaaa tha |«iiMiiianey of aaaa« 
aaiiaity« tldaa and ewrfaata. Hia evaXitatlon of tha nmum and 
efiaet of tha tidaa ia camsltahXa indeed* The tepica with whieh 
he deala in eenneetien with atanafhere iaeiede tha diatrihiition 
of heat* winda and tfaait «ii««lati«o« pceeii^itation end eleiida. 
in tha pceaentetioo ef the ieee ef phj^ifiai geofKaphy 
tSkmtmk ampaaaea al l hie iwiiiaiaaega and eaeteepeieriee end 
et plewea Inrino hiaaeif at par vitfe Madam gaegraphaie. Thia he 
tumU Mhivv* by tiM dint <^  hi* l«boujr» •etenfcif ie Iiwi0i% «iii 
9CMiM MiA •eeurftt* d»«eriiitloii«. 
Stie aii^fe chapter aiikvs •& oimr'-*!! MBmmmm&t df Alb«eiiii4t» 
ooiitvfiMttlons $n ttm timl& of MitliMi«tieal 9»egniialqf. aiixwly, i t 
«*« bit «Mt fKVourito ttibjiiet AI^ •OB* of him most dturiav 
eontrllMttion* CIM in tlii« f i«ld. nis nttliofs of ttm d«ti«Rin«tioR 
of thm eoofdiaat@9 o€ latitiklws ^id loogitiifics Af« mpffj^ly fiiw 
«itil aocurat*. li» ante ipod u«e of trinoonstry in tlii» fvspvet, 
Anothtff «ehiKV»@i»nt in ttie f ieM of iMth«8ift%io«l ytogittilisr la 
bis tisaSixtg cf tho ia»a8t2c«ai»iit of a terrMtriai d(K(V9«. AllNunini 
eqntpiitud a aioe t«bJ^ ^blisb i« uaij^ ua in the dtnatt tbst i t can tm 
camp&x&d with tha r4Sd«£» «iiae table. She vaiti@s &x^ correct up to 
tbe sixth plaoR of the dMNSiaal* 
Alb«rtaBi«a a«t«n»inati<»i of tfm ifititnasa ms^ iiniQitiidss of 
nor* th«n •!« hunacsa towns of ths tbsn known world i s in i t s s l f m 
9 n s t eontribiition. Its vslus i s unterlinod whsn ths xssuits sm 
tsstsd so ths basis of a foramla svolvsd by ths sursssnt author* 
This foisKila also isads us to ths eorrsct idsntif ication of ths 
sisdisvtti towns* 
Ths ssrsnth ehas«sr i s islatsd to dsscrifitivs gsogniphy. 
some of ths t<q^ies diseosssd* sitoh as tht eones|tt of ths 
*eiiMi!tosS SIS traditionai. Nswovsr« thsy ai» Isvoftast oontri* 
toiitiotis* CsttfiQitntisii of ths land, drain^s* saas and bays, aad 
ths mOmm^ of ths ishabitstols world ars scsaa of ths t«vlos in whieh 
AlboiiHii*s •ootrlbutisns dssarws w r i t . Ms i s , psfhsps* ths f i s s t 
htm wrJ^t whs postalatad ths ptossiws of two ohsimsls s t ths two 
•iBtiwiiti^s of thm gwm% IvaOmMM of AfrarMi* *•* on* at th» ond 
of tho soixthHiMtoim tip of Mia and tha othair to ttia south of 
tfiw tftMm i t «M»a ganaraily )^M ^t^t t)ia XMliaa Oeaan it a iaodi-
iooicad aoa awetnmaaBA aodt iwat obstruct cix«iiBi»iMnri««tioii« 
act tma forthar baan notad that Albanmi hiDtad at the pcaaaaea 
of o eootioaist vaatSms th» douth Psla, i«e.» the matasetica atid also 
at ttm axiatanca of a contioaitt to tha «ast af Mnvapei bayoad Gibraltar* 
^ i a sajf ba iaaotif iod with iorth Aoarica which «iaa to tm diaecwerad 
by a»i«Mimd at a auch iatar data. 
orha ccmcluaicn ia not (oaroly a rahaah of ai l thsit haa h&mx aaid 
ill the ^cevloaa chaistanit St ia at laaat naaitiatiiro aiic3i aolaotiva* 
It highiighta the laora saisackaibSa contrlbotiona of iUb^ruoi. 
«ithoyt Miaaoins to iaaaiiaa him* one ean aay that tha m&a %faa 
a gimimt aafl thsto hia aatvieaa to oaography are «ma^ l^ wSaadi. 
^toicinil abanxfc him and talsiDf an oracvlanr of hia valutiDla iioc)e« 
oaa ia ineiinad to bailava that eiveiaMtaficNia ptotfuca oan but oan 
i» thair turn j^ wdnea olremeataaaea, la tha eaaa of ASbacuai, 
tha «ifeua«tai)caa would rafar to tha liaiita of a^oiriaaQa poaaaaaad 
by tha aadiaral Arab world and tha ramaslcabla axpaaaion of theaa 
iinita by Mm eaihan Hc^ HMMd Mm HmmA Albaruni. 
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Albonml !• ona of thoi« scholaxw of th* world iiho by th* 
natunt azid nagnltitdA of t)i»ir ccnstribution t o a«Vtt£ai br«nch»» of 
learning hold prliSe of place in the history of solence and euiltura, 
Kia analytical mid cri t ical faculties are Ijnense. Hi was uadoidjtedly 
a great mind of the aedienral period and one nay aay that in spite 
of his timeiB was a chwnpion of a liberal aiMl a uai^irsal scientif ic 
outlook* He was a 6od-£iariiH] Muslisi with a boundless faith in 
hiaoanity* There is a universallsra about him which has an abiding 
value and interest for a l l people at a l l tJUwe* 
The medieval period between 900 and 1100 A*t>m i s renarkable 
for i t s enlightenment and scientif ic progress in the history of 
Xslam* Alberuni was fortunate in having lived wlien this progress 
was at i t s Minith* Huch had already been done in the sphere of 
science by the scholars proceeding Alberuni but a good deal had 
yet to coioe froii hisi. An overtriew of the history of the develc^praent 
of science and knowledge of that period reveals that i t was 
Alberuni who gave a scientific language and expression ai^ above 
a l l a scientif ic exactness to that prodigdus aitount of stray 
thoughts which hed aociuMilated at various Zslamic academic ^intres* 
Alberuni's centributiims are great not only in the sense that he 
supplied additional and newer facts but also in the sense that he 
used his analytical siind sifted out the truth froei the large 
mwtoer of prevalent notions and ideas. 
Thttrtt is virtually no fiMlA of knowlsdga in which AUMnini 
did not try his int«li«c:±. A auxvey of th» titlaa of hia work* and 
the ecMttenta CME his ext«nt books clsarly indicate that his 
intexvsts wore varisd and xmnged orar such divarsa fields as 
iaedicine« surgery^ astronony* geology, geography* cheiRistry* 
physics* Biatheaatics« poetry and finfe acts. He produced valuable 
works on topics related to these disciplines* Among his wcarks, 
those pertaining to geography aastsoe a special place« for prior 
to Alberuni althou^ s^  soBie writers did deal with geography* their 
contribution wus only casual or incidental to soras other purpose 
and ncxm of them could be <tescribed as a geograj^her. It was 
Alberuni* as the following pages would show* who eraerged as the 
*first Arab geographer** He h«^ a deep insight and a clear 
understanding of the terrestrial s^ tenoimna which govern our earth 
and affect hunan life* itone of the Arab writers before hin had 
develQjMtd in geography the causal approach. Xt was Alberuni who 
adepted the principle of causality in dealing with the genesis of 
probleois. He also studied the earth from a human angle and tried to 
explain socio-eccmomic diversities on the basis of regicmal 
diversities. He oft4m made it abundantly clear that physical laws 
are important not cmly because they govern physical happ«nings 
but also because they effect human habitation and occupation. His 
approach however was not wholly deterministic for he emphasised the 
significance of the free will of man. 
Although Alberuni pcesented a nueber of revolutionary ideas 
in the field of geagrafliy* this aspect of his learning has s—hew 
reeeived enly scant attentien* A gimat Aeal of woxk has been 4mm 
to hig(hlight th« othar f«c«ta o£ his int«llttctual l i f« but warn 
so £sr to *ss«ss his geographical thoughts. 
Ms tktm iadMbtsd to a nusiiTsr of wsstsm orisntalists s«H3h as 
HichoXas ds ¥3lmxm)toft, Sduard Sachau, C. Sehoy, J.H.Kransrs 
and Max MayttxhcKE %fho hara xandarad into irarious Buropaan languagas 
his original tioji^ cs. Zn this connaetion two English translations 
of Alberu»i*8 %rorks am notablei thay ara Athar al~Baqiva 'an 
al*Qagtm al-Khaliva (chronology of Anci«at Rations) and Kitab f i 
Tahgiq ma li*l<»Hind win waqalitin laaqbulatin f i ' l - 'aol tax 
aardhMlatin (l^ 2bexuni*8 India)* Both of thasa translations ware 
ably dona by tha notad Ciaraan orientalist Bduard Sachau. Another 
English translation of Albenmi's third iinportant work, Kitab 
Tahdid Kihavat al«Awakin l i^ash ih wasafat al-aaaakin (The 
detaminaticffi of the coordinates of positions for the correction of 
distances bfrtsween cities}« has recently been translated by Jarail Ali 
axid piiblished from Beirut. !the book, al-Qanua al«l4as*udi (Canon 
Masudieus), which i s rightly considered Alberuni's greatest work, 
s t i l l resisiws largely untrailslated, though abridged translatic»is into 
French and OersMui are available. The introductory part of what 
i s probably the last of Alberuni*s works, Kitab al^savdala fi*l^Yi3bb 
(The Bo^ of Medicinal Drugs) was rendered into Genaan by the late 
Or. Max Mayexhof, and which after being coeipared with the original 
aianuseript has in part be«Bi rendered into English by F.Krsakaw. 
Beside these valuable works other scholarly attenyjts have been 
Made to highlight the aehitftresteiits of Albexuni by eninent seholam 
and orientalists such as MiUiiio, Ninorsky, Mav^oart, KrateMtovevlty, 
Boilet and sarton •»• and in WeAiA by Burai, Baayst ullah, AMallali 
Khan, Maqjbul Ahmad and Musaffar All. Ttiase attampts did focus 
attantion on AUninmi but the writar faala that thara is a 
cotmiOox^blm scope for work on Albaxunl as a 9ttQ0raphajr« The 
prasant work is an attanpt in that dlcaction* 
For a full appreciation of Alberuni's contributions in the 
field of geography it is necessary to gain faniliarity with the 
ideas and noticxis which were prenralent in his tiroes. Xt is also 
Quite necessary to note the laental and cultural level of his 
c<mt«»iiporaries« it is generally knowm that as the Huslims of the 
loedieval worlds specially the Arabs« caine to occupy the earlier 
centres of learning in Zr«q# Bgypt* Syria and Iran, they hmc&am 
the fortunate beneficiaries of the rich scientific and cultural 
heritage of the past. This added further isipetus to their already 
ii^ tuisitive nind. Ihe conquest of a lar^ part of the world also 
meant the unimi of varied cultures* a very significant episode in 
history. Zt was a period when Europe had already gone into a slusiMir 
and the ancient centres of learning in Alexandria, Harren# Dasuseus 
and Jandi shabur were dMsaying and losing thsir past glory. The 
Arabs took up one of the most daring challenges in the history by 
accepting the guardianship of that trmisure of knowledge and it 
is well known that they Hot only safeguarded but also augnented 
this treasure very well. 
The growth of geography as a scieaee in the oNMlieval Aseb 
world was at a rather slew fMSW in the begimiag. But grediMilly 
with the greiith of ether seienees, specially astronsMy and 
trigiHMMttry* g«ography alao began to produce povitive concepts. 
The pace of this grcwth was qulckaiMkl by factors such as axploratlon, 
charting and cataloguing. Travaloguss* accounts of roads and routas, 
l.e.« Itlnararias and thoir charts nviit on aultlplylng and protrldlng 
the raw material for the science of geography. Later on both 
terrestrial phencnena and htusan geograf^ engaged the attention 
of nuslint geographers. For a Icxng tine« however, there was nors 
chorography than geograpihy. It was in the beginning of the elsnrenth 
century that a nunber of Arab scholars^ who may rightly be called 
geogras^ters, cane on the scene. 
Thet three or four centuries following the inception of islam 
constituted a period of scrutiny,consolidatioA and exploration. 
The prevailing theories and concepts were put to test and to closer 
observation; ttm fundamental elements of Ptolemy*s Almagest and 
Geooraphy were re-examined and, in part, inprovedr certain 
astronomical mistakes were correctedi latitudes and Icmgitudes 
were calculated and determinedi the measurement of a terrestrial 
degree was f;lNedi the cireun£srence of the earth was worked out. 
In physical «»ography, searching enqcairies were made into the 
pxeoesses of denudation, deposition and e^ prthquakesi meteorological 
phenomsna, e«g., thunder, lightning, wind and rain, were stdbjected 
to «Nplanatienf the origin of the seas, salinity and tides were 
explainedi the suriaoe of the earth was studied to find out the 
causes of mtm%»m, depeeition and earth movements. 
rwrthwmsm, Mie A M I M Asveleped a eritioal outlook en the 
evolution of life* l^e «I«ssiit«ation of plants and aniaais and 
th«ir geoQraji^icAl distribution. Tlwy attMipted to corr«l«t« th» 
climatic and adaphic factors with tha distribution of plants and 
anisials. Thay claarly undarstood tha intar-relationship batwaan 
tha pliysical amriroioaent and hunan activity. Thay want ahat^ in 
axplorations • Tha Arab ships had ports of call in Sri Lanka, India« 
Malayasia, J«ra and China* and parhaps as far as Koraa and Japan. 
On tha aastajpi coast of Africa thay had ragular routaa upto Sofala 
(Madagascar). Thay Ulso undartook land Joumays daap into tha 
haart of Asia and cantral Europe and thair Knowladga about Cantral 
5ur<qpa, Cantral Asia, China and India was far g»Mter than that 
possessad by the pre-Arsb scholars* geographers and esQ^lorers. 
It may be said that by the end of the tenth century and the 
beginning of the eleventh the Arabs had begun to anticipate the 
various aspects of geography which are studied today under the 
heads Oceanography, Climatology and Meteorology as well as Hunan, 
Regicmal and I4)y8ical Geographies. 
A study of the development in the major branches of geography 
in this period reveals that tha develojiaent of the various branches 
was not uniform. The branch which received most attention was 
Mathematical Geography. Tha reason for this was tlw temperament 
and inclination of the And>s. Mathematics and astroncMRy helped to 
sAlva such prcsblcms of geograi^y as surveying, navigation and 
cartographic representation. A mmkmr of mathematical works on the 
lines suggested by Ftoleny were produced. Amongst these were two 
iMMIi* % NiihMimai Musa al-Khwarismi, U^^ ff^ff*^ f ifc-W •«« mat 
il^gyU lehe latter beihg based en Ary«bhatta*s liddltaiita. imhsmwia 
Kathir al~Pttvghani was anothar dlstlBguishad aeholar whoaa wozk on 
aatroiKxny, Kitab al»Harkat aX.»sa«awiya wa jawawi 'llw al»«tejw, 
0«re a dascrlptlcxi o£ tha world baaod CMA atfiran etiawtaa. works of 
tiipilar ziatura ware Hhoaa o£ Ka*qufib b« Zahaq al-Kindi and Ja*£ar 
b.*OiBar aX-^kdlchi* Xt is interesting to note that tha latter knew 
about the rocxisoons o£ the Persian Gul£ and the seas of India and 
was quoted by Roger Bacon in his book OPUS HaJ^ ijf. Altogether* 
Mathematical Geography became a fertile ftold. Astronooical 
tables were prepared for the sxirpose of determining the latitudkss 
and longitudes a£ the princisal cities of the worlds attempts 
were made to measure the ten^tstrial degreei a map of t}» world, 
known as al-surat al-Ma'muniva. very much on the lines of Ptolemy 
was madef significant wozic done by Abu sa*id al*Barir on the 
drawing of the meridian} useful contribution was made by Abu sa*id 
al-Asturlabi on the astrolabe. Other notable contributors tu 
Mathematical GeogxaxAiy were mhya b.'Ali Hansur, Aluoad b,*i4bd 
Allah al-Habash al-tiasib al«-«arvaKi# Jft)u*l Hasan Thabit b*Qurxa 
al*8abi and 'jibd Allah Muhammad b* Jabir h, sinan al~Battani. 
The last mentiened produced a work, Kitab al^gsii al»'Sabi«i. which 
is considexed a landmaxk In astronomical literature. He not only 
calculated the lengitudes and latitudes of iaiportant towns of the 
world but else determined very accurately the *PracessioB of 
Equinenes* and the * Obliquity of the aeliptic*. Hi calculated the 
length of the eelar year as 3€5 days* S heurs and 40 minutes. In 
observatienal atrtmimy* the work of *Abd al-Kahnan al-sufi* who 
was *t the ««iiet #i the Biiwaihid rulers in Persia, is one of the 
greatest mas««ltit«e«. ibn al-'Alam proved that planets ti«vel 
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1 6mgfm In 7 solar yaars and irorXad out tha value of tha constant 
of Pzracasaion as 51*4"* which co^paras wall with tha modam valua 
of 50•20*. 
Zn cartogxaphy not cmly a bagiiming was moda but thara mra 
considarBbla achivr«nants. Baghdad undar tha rula of al-Ma'tnun 
f lourishod as a graat c^ axtographic cantra whaxe the Graaco-Maslin 
i^hool of cartography mada significant i^tvancas. This school was 
mainly based <m the method and tachniqpjies of ptoleny* It differed 
froei the Balkhi School %fhich irns essentially inspired by ttm 
t^ sachings of the Qar'an and was founded by the noted scholar of 
Balkhi, Abu Zayd Ahmad b. sahl* popularly known as al-Balkhi,ainsd 
at drawing detailed maps of the zslotiic kingdora« by placing Mecca 
at the centre of the world. He conceived the Indian Ocean and the 
Mediterranean sea as two gulfs entering the western portion of the 
gxeat landiaass of the 'inhabitable nor Id* from the sncircling Ocean 
(Bahr al«4luhit) and meeting at the zsthnus of Sues (al»Barmfkh). 
The nape of this school ocmtinsied to place the north at the bottom 
of the nape. The Isgportanai of al-Balkhi*s cartography lay in his 
regional maps which he drew for each of titie several provinces of 
the Zslemic kingdom* The mHwZslamic world was left blaxdc# except 
for the boundaries. These maps tiam non-extant now but they were 
ineorpoxated by al-Zstakhri in his works, iumrngst the most prominent 
fellewers of the Balkhi school were ibn Kaaqel end al«4iaqiisi. zt 
should be noted that the later geographers of the l)th« 14th and 
ISth centuries, such as Mssir al-Din Tusi (1201-1274), Zakariya b. 
Nuhaemad al*Oi«wlai (d.l2B3), al-fiarxmni (axeuad 1233}, Hafis Abru 
(d« 1430} folloirad th« Balkhi t«chiii^« for the dxawino of th«lr 
Kuhaiamad b. «l«fC|]irarisni« who tMlcinQttd to th» PtolAnnie sehool, 
i s anothar noted eartograpiwr of the mtdtevel period. Hie nep i s 
lost but i t s deecriptioQ le avaiXable in hie work. Other echolere 
who followed the Gseeco« l^susliai tradition in cartography include 
Thabit b. Qaxra (834-901)^ 2bn Yteaue# al-|!luhallabi^ HuhaiBDuid b. 
2brahiia alo^Fassari and al-Sharif al-2klriei. The world raap of Xbn 
Yumte and al-l$uhallebi prepared in c* 963 fur the Faticiid caliph of 
Sgypt, al-liu*iKzli*4)in iULlah« was drawn on a Tuetari s i lk cloth 
woven of gold and si lk threads ecHBting 20,000 dinara. 
Besides the 9t;(b8tantial progress in Hatheraatical Geography and 
CaJrtography« notch valuable work was done in branches such as fhysical 
Geography and Biogeography. lULthough no separate and coraprehensive 
treatise wes written on j^ysical geogra]^, the randan physical 
descriptions raiwid up with other descriptions show that the nedieval 
Arabs did give nuch attention to physical laws and phenonena. The 
f izst known work €m i;%i:ysical Geogras^ i s that of al«>Kindi. tkm work 
of Mutahhar b* Tahir« Kitab al*Bad*wa*l Tarikh, sunmed up the knowledge 
gained frost the Huslin, Iranian and Jewish sources oo the description 
of the earth, the extent of i t s population, i t s division into 
*eliBates* and the description of seas and rivers. The wasa*il 
by Xkhwan al«safa was a kind of eaeyclepaedia and deals with 
astroooBiy^ the *clia»tes*# the classific»ition of plants* the creation 
ef mtiMls and so on. U^ap :a|»ft t|*^H|,Y•^  *l*y>»*f4Y* ^Y ***« »«*' 
mtfiisBud b* al-Hasan al-Nssib al^Karkhi was a very valuSble treatise 
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on thtt (Ascription of the ciartb* it« Mountalm and rocks. Its dry 
lands and tmtersr and also om ths nanner of util iaiag yndergrc»uid 
watar. Xn Blogaography, Kitab al^ 'lftri&at bv aI*Di»airari (Mau B&nlfa 
Hhnad b, l>aud) was a pioiMMir Arab work. Aimthar work Kitab al« 
yilahat aI»H«batlya by Pbu Bakr Abnad b* *Ali al-uahshiya al.Kaldani 
al^Babati contained useful infomation of botanical and agricultural 
inteeast^* 
US nay note that Garaural Osograpl^ was dsveloping sida by side 
with ottMir branch*^, A nunber o£ works bear testieiony to this 
stat«Haant* itotable aaong these i s Kit^ to al'»3ifat by tiadar b, 
Shunajil (b* 740)* This i s considered as the f irst book on the 
svibject of General Geography* Bist the work which had a moxe direct 
approach was Kitab al-iiiwar wa*Aia*ib al-euaaSan by *Ai!ir b« B9ht 
al-Jahis. Zn this work al<«Jahia dimntsses the characteristics and 
advantages of the inportant c i t i e s of the ZSlaaic world. The expansimi 
of laaritimi activit i i^ in the Indian Ocean and the oriental seas 
had produced rich accounts of voy«^jes» These aaqplorations and their 
descriptions opened up further ground for the growth of geography. 
The accounts of aulaiaian Tajir as well as those of Sallan, the 
£aterpretator» deserve special pla«», t^ile the fomwr wrote about 
the seas, islands and sea routes fron siraf to c^ina and threw 
li^jht on the social, cultural, religious, and polit ical eoiiditi<MMi 
in mdia and China, the latter gare reports of his exploration in 
Central Asia and in the region north of Volga. Besidss the atteounts 
of travels, there were books on oeaqpiests and routes. AhsMMl b. 
Ya*«d> b«jebir al<-Bula«iiitr4*s U%^ fl^lfc f»-y<»JiHl> •^ E^O^L 
al«>iiasa^ik wa'l *'"7|im i»oeiE of routes and kingdens) gave net only 
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th« trwSii routtts of tho htub world but also of th« distAnt laads 
mvtxAi sm &tix»0 Ki»ra« mv& J«P«B and also accounts of th« maatlMxn 
Asiatic coast up to Bxahnputra, of ths islands of Hieobar and 
jvndaman and of tha kingdona of mdia, Kalaya and j«ra» fhm seholaxs 
who anrictMiNd the litaratuupa falling andar this haad az» in fact 
laany but tha laost ootabla ava Ibn Busts (903 A.D*}« 3bn al-7aqih 
al«»K«madhani (903 A.D«)« al-%raihani (903 A.O*), al-Kas*udi (934 A*D,), 
Abu zaid Hasan ai->aica£i« Abu txilaf His*ac b« al-Muhalhil, and 2bn 
Faldan* 
Xt may ba noted that in the second half of the tenth century 
the esiphasia shifted from CSeneral Qtography to Regional and Beonomic 
Geograplqr* H»na»« new grounds were broken and works began to be 
copiously illustirated with nape. Hbu ssaid Ahnad b. Sahl al*Balkhi*s 
Kitab suwar al-Aoalia was a work in which naps were included for 
the first tine and the world was presented on tltf» basis of geographical 
and political divisions rather than tha tri^itional senren *clinates*. 
Other writers %rho belonged to the ^ Udii School, were al«Xskakhri* 
Iba Nuiqal, al-Maqdisi ai^ others* and to then should be given the 
cxedit of giving a new and distinctive status to geograj^. The 
geographical writings of this school were objective and its contents 
eane to include social end econonic condition* • 
All this develoynent of geography and allied subjects was 
nade possible by the patronage accorded by the rulers of the Abbasid 
dynasty« The early rulers of this dynasty establiahed Bait al» 
Hikan^ (Acadeny ef science) at •agihdad, where schelara of different 
shades and creeds used to assenble aad diacuas topics of aeadenic 
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importancm* 1?hU8, a hoalthy mnA l ibtral tradition WAS built up 
Which pisvwl th« w«y for iiit»ll«M9tual iS/mmla/pam^^ The patroiuiQ« 
and financial assistanca to tha sciantiats, givan by th* Calipha 
auch as al«Ma*Bam aa wall aa by thair niniatara* who liara aumanad 
Baraiaika (Sanskrit ParaaMkh)> raauXtad in what ia callad *the 
period of ranaiaaance* in the islasiic world* Thaim Bramikaa^ 
before thair comraraicKi to ZaiaKi during the Uaaayyad period, were 
the gytardiana of tha auddhiat viharaa in Balkh (central Aaia>» and 
after t l» riaa of the ^basida took keen interest in the tranaaiasion 
of Indian acientific knowtedge and thou^^t to the Arab world, 
scientif ic activity began with the translations of Greek, Syriac, 
Httbrew* Sanskrit and Pahalwi worka on science into Arabic in 
mliich a galaxy of translators participated and i^ich lasted for 
senreraX centuries. Thus, Arabic CUM to possess laeiost of tha 
available literature in different aeiancea su«^ aa mathttBatics* 
astroncny* phyaics* chesoistry* geograiday, madicine* ^{stics^ 
opthalnology, faaehanics« botany and soeXogy. Tha Arabs of this 
period^ did not act nerely as tranaiRitters but aXao aade originaX 
contributicma in most of the fields of ImowXedge. 
• • • 
The plan awl schtfae of the present work which i s rather 
aiaqpXe i s aa foXXowsi 
The f irst chapter takes into consideration tha saXient phasea 
of Alberuni*s persoaaX aa weXX aa profeasienaX Xife. As a laan 
and as a schoXar he waa great, za spite of the faet that at 
tines he had tea face great hardships his iataXXaetuaX greatness 
never suifeied. HS was a nan of aHMRrrietien and atreng wiXX poifer. 
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Thdsoi two qual i t ies stood hin in good ct«ad in l i f « . m vac gtmvt 
in hia own tiiaes and remains greater even t o th i s day. He was 
undouibteaiy a prodigious writer but prodigicMsity l« h i s case 
never laeant superf ic ial i ty or casualness or vagueness* 
The second chapter deals with Alberuni*s sources of India. It 
i s evident from t}K3 Arabic written sources utilissed by Alberuni that 
he was ful ly acquainted with amst o£ the available l i terature on 
astrcdoroy* tnutheioatics* geography and ot):^r sciences, and before 
v i s i t i n g India* be was a l r e ^ y well versed with the c las s i ca l 
works on Indian astronoioy, matl^Biatics, geograj^y and other sciences 
through Arabic translat ions. He gained a good 4^al of first-hand 
Hnowl^^e by going through t ) ^ Hindu works in original . Ha learned 
Sanskrit and soo^ other Indian vecnaculars for t h i s . His sources 
on India are not only the written docunzents but oral a l so . Beaides 
taking into study the c lass i ca l works of the Hindus he niadtt proper 
and fortuitous arrangsBient of conversing with the pundits in the ir 
language, m quotes profusely frcra Hindu scriptures# epics and 
sc i en t i f i c works. A surrey, bringing about sa l ient features of 
those sources, has been taken up in th i s chapter. 
rtfhe third chapter c<m8ists of an attempt t o piece together 
Alberuni*s varied knowledge of Sadia into a geographical coherence. 
This chapter i s based on Alberuiii's writiiH^i cm mdia as found in h i s 
•MUPdamlstin end elMrahere. FrcsR th i s exhaustive work i t w i l l be 
MMia that Alberuni had a very soimd knowledge of the gsography of 
the eeuatcy. Hs not only speaks very eorreetly and eiitheratstively 
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of the tomxa, xaatmm, coaatM, rivers« iMlMtnAa and ircuntaiiui but 
equally corrvotly glwt account of the pitoplm and their custons. 
The picture that «mex<gws from the cr i t ical obsexvetion of Alberuni*a 
account* pertaining to India i s renarkebly clear. 
The fourth chapter deals with the accounts of Sind. Zn a l l 
contaosporary Arabic literature Sind had always occupied the status 
o£ a aepante country. It was found different* culturally as well as 
polit ically, from the mainland of Xndia. se£»rate attention has 
therefore been given to Sind. In fact, Alberuni*s accounts of 
sind# by virtue of a multitude of reasosts, ere iRore authentic and 
precise. 
In the fifth chapter iUberuni*8 various views regarding 
cosiBogony* cc^raology and cosiaogras^ along with his physical 
geographical c€mc»pts have been assesbled and cr i t ical ly examined. 
Thou^ his cosraological concepts did tK>t add much to the knowledge 
which timn existed# his views in the f ield of S^tysical Oeografdfty 
are indeed itqportent, m was the f irst Arab geographer to hint 
at the possibility of the earth having a diurnal rotation and 
present the coiKMipts of cycle of dem»3atioii« isostasy, nountain 
building* periodic rise and fa l l of tides and currents. 
The sixth chapter i s on Mathenatical Geography, A mwber of 
good works en Hsthenatieal <^ograi^ already existed before 
Alberuni, but his greatness l i e s in the fact that he added new 
dimftnsions to this branch by adapting newer Methods and arriving 
at better results. He applied to advantage spherical as well as 
plane trignoeetry in his wefks so that the results and the Methods 
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can h9 compaxtkd with th« modmtn t«chnlqu»s. His *distaiic« iMthodi* 
for th« d9t«X]nin«ticni of longitudes and lAtitudss of toinrui was 
a noval contribution. His astrononical findings ax« aauisingly 
corraet. Tha nastarpiaca i s his tabla of sinas which eciBparas 
i«all with tha modam tabla of natural sinaa. Tha astronomical 
ccmpetence o£ Alberuni was unpasallolad in tha antira history of 
Isloiaic science. 
Tha aavanth chaptar takas into eonsiderstion Alberuni *s 
SiOccmnts falling under the head of Descriptive Geography. This 
branch of c^ ogrmphy was not new and almost every writer of the Arab 
wocld wrote seamthing in this f ie ld . However^  a good deal of 
such writing was loose and superficial. A3beruni, however* 
maintained his scientif ic approoch here too* His descriptions 
of the regicnos of the world show this sc ient i f ic approach. In 
this chapter his various writinc^ have been cr i t ical ly escamined 
and presented with coenants. Furthermore# Alberuni *s regional 
division of the irarld into seven iol isa (elinates} has been assessed 
in the light of contenqporary knowledge. 
The last, that i s the eighth chapter, presents a wholesome 
picture of Alberuni as a geogra|;^r. It underlines the major 
c<»itributions of Albesuni to the growth of geograi^y. 
Zn the end a few appendices have been meomA. Appendix Z 
i s an esdiaiistive table of sines of arc. The teble in original 
i s in the traditional sejiagesinal s^tem and in the Arebic-
l«tter*«yst«»-of'-em»ermti«n. The table has been cosvuterised 
and been presented in the deeimal S]^te«. The affpeniix has been 
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made fxurther iiseful by proirlding with I t th« comspcmding 
nfttural Bitmm* As oMintioned •arll«r# Albaruni's mixma campaixm 
%ratll irith ths natural s ines and they am correct tip t o the s ixth 
place of declfiial* 
Two other appendices have been added to enhance the 
u t i l i t y of ttm t e x t , 
h few imps and a b i b l i o g r a i ^ hanre been provided t o support 
the text• 
The present writer oay claim authenticity without laying any 
daiia t o comprehensiveness. Since he had t o work within the 
l imits is^posed by his rather meagre knowledge of Arabic and 
Persian <*» the languages in which Alberuni generally wrote *- he 
had t o be ccmtent with the seecmdary 8ources# i.e»« English 
translations and edit ions of Alberuni*s texts and the consents 
and works in Snglish and Urdu. Ths constraint, i f he nay say 
so# has not been too great, for i t i s possible t o obtain a c lear 
picture of Alberuni's geographical knowledge and con^pts from 
those of his works which have already been trans lat«id in snglish 
and Urdu. 
Chapter X 
kmrnmnfa I*ZFS J^S) warn. 
jftm Raihan Muhaimad 3bn AhnMLdl, popularly knotm a« Albarunif 
was bom OQ the 3cd of Dho*l-HiiJa« A,H. 362* corvMponding to 
4th S«pteiil3«r# A.X3. 973, in th« aiAmsb of the old toim of ^t^. 
(near moQam Khiva in Udsek S,S.R, }• Khiva vae then the capital 
of KhMari88i« the preaent boundaries of which fa l l in Kara 
Kalpakaya A.d«s«R.# and i t i s aa a result to this association 
that Alberuni i s sonetimes also called al«>Khhrarissii* There 
need be no ceoitrov'ersy tibout the Alberuni *a year of birth for 
he himself had once referred to i t in a let ter to one of his 
€riends« al-ltasi* recording to this reference his year of birth 
was A«H. 363. The actual atonth* day and tine hoiiever reiaain 
cft9scure* but ^ u Zshaii Ibrahin b . HuhaBwaad al-C^asanfar 
al«Tabri8i« has resaarkBd that he tias bom in the aoming of 
Puchshaiflpa (Thursday}» the 3rd of z i l h i j . ^ 
Little i s knoim of his anoestory and parentage, excepting 
the nsMe of his father. The oMagre infomation which i s available 
shows that hs eaae fron a rural zraninan stock. He was left 
an erphan at a very early age and seeaied to have passed his lifii 
1 Madvi, A*S.« *Al«Jiiruni*, Al«airuni Cowweworation Volu—, (Calcutta, 19S1}, p. 256. 
3 Siiffiii, »*n,» *al-BinMii and His Maonsi opus Canon Masudieus*, 
al^oan^n al-lias'iidi. (flyder«bad, 1»S«), p. v . 
3 l«c. c it* 
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IS 
m» « bachelor* m attaiiMid thtt ripa «9« of moxm than thraa-
quartan of a cantuxy and diad in Chasna on Friday, tha 2nd of 
Rajab, A*H* 440, eorcaapondlng to th« 11th of l>mem«kmx» A,D« 
104e. SOBHI writars fix tha data of daath as th« 3zd of Rajab, 
A,H. 440 A«H. (tha 13th of Dacaniaar, A.D.1048}* ithlla aona, for 
instaiK:a Max Mi^ fKxhoff« xackon i t aa A.D. 1050. imm Fasil 
al-saridihai, a sKtpil of Albaruni^ has saantlon^ In his own 
handirriting on the aargin of cxm of Albarunl's book tha tliM of 
Albaruni*s death as Friday, the 2nd of fUijab« A»H* 440, after 
*iaha (early hcura of thm night), in ttm aatae book in soma cme 
else*8 handirriting there i s an inserticm that Alberuni died 
at the age of 77 yeaz» and 7 im^ths, Yaqiut in im*iaa«oul Adba 
i s certainly wrong in taking A.H. 403 as the year of his deeth, 
for there i s iindisputable historical evidence that A«H» 407 
was tfm year when MidMRid Gha«unri im^aded Khwari»n and that 
in that year Alberumi was in the court of al-Ma'nun KhwarisSMihah, 
Sn fact, SKMit of his books about India were written after the 
annexation of India to the Ghasni enpire. xt i s certain that 
he was alive at the tUae of ths death of Mahnud Chasnavi 
(A«H* 442) and not only witnessed the accession of King Mas*ud 
to the Cftiasnavi throne but also wrote the acmumsntal work 
al^ caanun al«Mas'ud^ between A.H, 421 and 427 for the pleasure of 
the new king who had been one of his greatest benefactors* The 
error in Mu'ailaaul y^B>a nay have been cossiitted by the copyist. 
As for the slight difference between the 2nd or 3rd of Rajab, 
the lAtter mmm t e be nese plausible as lunar-days axe counted 
4 Madvi* ^»cit«» p. 2S7. 
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tram th* lunar rlM and by that xvekooing Alb«ruiii mist hanm 
AimA cm th« 3sd of Itsjab aft«r tha maoii had arisfin to nark tha 
toagtonlng o£ a nan jyunar day. 
The tarra *Al]»axuiii* appanded to hla nana should* aeeoxding 
to an cAd Arab practlca. raCar to tha pXaca of his original 
rasldenca or tha place of his birth. But a contrcnrarsy has 
arisan for thara i s no toim Xnoim as Birun or Barun anyWheea 
naar or far from Khwarism. Albaruni*s biograpiiars hava influlgad 
in noach speculation and sonsi of them, old as well as modem, 
haeva gone so far as to suggest that *Binm' was a town in sind. 
Albaruni's great Iwrm for India and Indian literature gave 
support to such speculations* lo fact, thesa writers mistook 
Birun for Nirun which did exist in Bind. The mistake seams 
to be due to the fact that in the Persian and Arabic scripts a 
of 
slight displacing of the dot/nu makes it raad as be. 
The fact is now established that the word *Dirtini* actually 
meant 'outside* and was adopted because Abu Rayhan had spent 
the major part of his life outside tha place of his birth, i.e., 
Khvariam* San'ani in his book Kitab al-Ansab, written about a 
century after the death of Albaruni, put an end to this 
controversy by saying that *Beruni* in this conteact means *fram 
eiitsida Xhwariwa*. Yaqut has also endorsed this iriaw. That 
Alberuni was a native of Khwariw is prored by his own wozds ia 
5 iri«a a m ja»i Aall»*ah in Tsbqat ul»At3s>a* and sKahrsori in 
• a m NMiftl in his map has located Kirun in Bind. 
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Tahdid, wtwrttin h» says* *Aft«r that day in-batHMin A«H. 384-65 
Tat tha tlna o£ Qcmpatijag tha nmximm altituda o£ tha villaga# 
waat of Jayhunj » distuzbanca brc^a out batwaan tha two loxda 
of xhwarlan, and tha work had to ba atoppad, bacausa X had to 
talca ahaltar* and z than soufilht aafaty by ««lgratiQg frcn tha 
7 
fatharland*. 
Asi far as tha pronunciation ia concamed* it should be 
pconouncad Baruni with a lonfji "a** and not Bimani. Albaruni 
himaalf on tha autograj^wd MS xatanbul, Fatih 3386 (Al^Tahdid) 
has clJtajrIy vocalised tha ga with a fath giving the pronunciation 
Bairuni» This seams to ba tha corsaet prc^iunciation because 
Persian lexicograsdtiers pronounce tha word B-a-r»u«*n (nteaning 
*outsida*} with a vai ma-fhul.'^  Xt is aljio quite proper to suggest 
that tha hyphen between Al and Barun should be dropped, not 
only for the sake of conveni€mce» but also to oiake it as one 
word. 
Albaruni*s Personal Hsbita 
Zt is quite arrident frosi his own writings as well as fron 
tha acoeunts of his biographem that nothing was more dear to 
Alberuni than the pursuit of learning. He had dedicated his 
whole life to this piixpose. He remained a bachelor all his life 
probably for the same laason. Zt is not very clear from his 
writings as to which particular sect of islam he belonged, but 
7 Alberuni, Kitab Tahdid Wihavat al-^ Amakin 11 Tashih Masaiat 
al*Hasakin. tr. All, J»* lieigut, 19Vf)» p. IB, 
6 KMideow, 7., •Baruni and the N8 Sultan ratih lio.338«*, 
Al^Biruwi ccwmemoration Volume, p. 19S. 
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his b«ing unter thu Shiittt influancNM of zr«n acKl his own 
aaniratlon and adoration for *Ali it nay laad ona to think 
that htt waa inclinad toiiranSs shiaiaa. Tha point naad not 4atain 
ua hara for Albaruni navar lat his xaligioua baliafs intarfara 
with his pursuit of laaming. Ha was axtranwly tolarant and 
had graat raapact for othar raligiraas. Ha takas a rational 
viaw of aran thosa Hindu thoughts and custooi which were guita 
contrary to his own faith. 
Historical raeords do not raraal much about AlJberuni^ s 
parscmal habits and charactar* the only aaocaption being Yaqut's 
>!u*a11awul Aclba*. where Albaxuni is described as a roan of noble 
habita# outspc^ ken and a piiritan in his actions* ^ are told by 
Shahrxori that Albaruni was short-staturmS, olive skinned^ 
with a protruding belly and sporting a long white beard. ^ ^ 
iducation and Tratoinq 
From an early age iUberuni had a lust for learning* Ha was 
endowed with a critical »ind« and a burning spirit which was 
always alive to aort out. Judge and correlate facts» with an 
uneasy realisation that the world is varied and iamense and 
there is in it a good deal to learn* This waa how ha reacted 
towards the *uikkiiawn** He sought knowledge frosi every poeslble 
quarter* irteapective of the barriUirs of easte« creed, religion 
and language* He was never tired of learning and even in his 
9 Yegut, liCilbKBlijfifiKt^  Vol. vi, p* 312. 
10 MadiTv «p*cit*# p« 261. 
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d»«th<-b«d« ha did not nXliKiuiah his 0*«rch for kiiairl«dg». AH 
•piiiodtt In this connBcrtion i s worthy of msntion. iUsu*! H«iaa 
*Al,i bin *Zti« sl-lAltmlji wsnt to Alberuni whsn hs was in a 
cri t ical condition and nataring daath. In spita of his condition* 
Alberuni vncjuirsd from hin as to what hs had sarliar said 
rsgarding a certain astronooical iiroblara. al-walwaiji ayad 
hin with awa and ccmsidaring iv2lHinmi*s condition* wishad to 
avoid the question* Albaruni*s reaction was spon/tanaousi *l» 
the luoowledge of this problem not better than my iUiaving the 
world without knowing it*7 al-*fmlwalji reliMstually re-stated 
the whole prablesi to hin* Hs had barely left his threshhold* 
11 when he got the word that ASberuni was dead. This clearly 
shows the iiqiortance which \m attached to learning. Yaqut 
reports that there were only two days when he would leare his 
study and would come out of his house. These two days were 
Wauros and Mahrlan. when he procured the daily necessities of 
l i t e . 
Another characteristic of Albiruni, Which helped hist a 
great deal in expanding the horijion of his knowledge was his 
thereiighness* Mhatever the subject* once he touches it* he 
pMbes it with the thoroughness of a master mind. *Z do not 
think it ri^it to pass by a siia»Jeet of which l have only a 
ssftttering** he writes* *and I shall not postpone speaking of 
it until Z shall have thoroughly nastered it.'^^ And for this 
11 Ym^ttk, «p*eit,* pp. 306-*. 
12 ADNixiMlf Kiteb al»Hi,yid. Bd. and Tr. sachau, B. (Nsw Delhi* 
lf<4)* Vel. z» p. 138. 
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xttason h0 maamtiimm wandazvd into uiichart«r«d rvalns which lay 
b«y(Mtid his k«n but ha n&vmr tumad b4kek. Books ha would eo l lae t 
from far-off placet whara thasa wax* suppoaad t o ba foundf 
aeholara ha nanagad t o hava for hinaalf frcn distant lands who 
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could «equaint hln with frashar subjacts. Thara ava instancas 
cm raeord whep Alberuni i s xastlass for many a yaar oirar tha 
acquisit ion of a particular bo6k. 2t was for about forty yaars 
that ha had saarehad Manichaans* book Safar us*Asgar« aiv!l ultiiiia1»ly 
whan ha got i t , i t was the happiest day of h is l i f e -•- i t was 
l ike water t o nan dying of t h i r s t •'* 
Of the masters Who taught him and graui»3ed him in various 
d i sc ip l ines , wa h«v« very l i t t l e knowledge. He named two 
persons in his book Athar al«4faiaivat cam was Jtibu Nasr Mansur 
bin *Ali bin *Zraq and the other was Hohammad bin ishaq bin 
Ustad Bandad sarakhsi* Madvi i s doubtful about the la t ter being 
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oam of his teachers, but Bumi ccmsidexs him as oam* The 
name of a third teacher i s given in Yaqut's Mu'aiiawul Aflab*. 
Ha i s *Abdus samad .Ibin *Abdus samad %rho was taken captiini 
along with Albixruni when Matwiud of Ghasnah conquered Khwarism 
16 
and was later on s la in on the al legation of his being a Kafir. 
^ Kitab al-Hind . a fourth parsoDAlity emsrges as a teacher in 
the person of one iO^u-sahl *ja>d->AlMunim Ibn 'Ali Ibn Nuh At-
T i i l i s i , on irtiosa instance, lUberuni composed h i s book 
17 
Kitab al-Hind.* Except for the ir names, nothing in particular i s 
13 llilA*, p. 14. 
14 mt»l0 ap^eit. , p . 271. 
15 |]»i««, p, SS7. 
1« Ta#it« e p . e i t . , p» 311. 
17 sachau, !•« Preface, Kitab al-Hind, p. v i i . 
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known about th«n. Koifcv«r« It can gsn^rally b« •urmlaad that 
ha iraa tutored by those laaatera in a»tr<MkORV (the laoat popular 
•cience then) and allied topics, Most of his knowledge, hmmvott 
he gained throu^ experience and personal initiative. 
iUberuni was a aulti-linguist. His knowledge of the 
languages of the world particularly those which were spoken in the 
vicinity of his native country or those in which the mass of 
scientific and philosophical literature was available in his 
tines* is unique. il» was definitely a polyglot. He knew Persian 
as it was his raother-tongue and was proficient in. Turkish not 
only because it was the language of his Turkish speaking country 
(Khwarisn) but also because it was the language of the Turkish 
iBonarchs of Ghasnah under whose tutelage im lived fron his 44tl> 
year (1017 A.D.) onwards. The situation of the native country 
of Alberuni was such that it lay on the borderland of the ancient 
Iranian culture and the steppes te«aing with Turkish xkoemAm, It 
was heze that an independent and organised dialect *KhwarisMian*, 
a sister of soghdians Whose inportance is recently coodLng to 
light* was current^® It is likely that he Bii0ht have written the 
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Historv of Khwyiifa. in this language and the book i s now lost .* 
16 The language has been deeii^red by W.Hsnning of London and 
A.rrieaan of X/tningrad. s.P.Tolstoy and v. Minorsky have 
been inpcessed by vestiges of i t s fenaer glories which the land 
of Khwerism contains. Tolstoir discovered 81 written deeusNints 
in *ld*iaiwarisnian. See S.P. Telstov, in the Footstepe 
ef the KietarlMiian Civilieation, l f4t (in RussiMi). 
19 JdMil Vatl Behaqi has included eertain portions of this book 
at the end of his book T«rikh««e*was«udi. 
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m, homnrcr* spok* disparagingly of bis pronrineial^tongust 
And Z judga by nysalf i n^ nativa langiiaga i s sueb tbat, war* 
sciaiK:a txaasurad in i t , om would tm»X as astonishad as 
(at finding )a canal in a roof-guttar or a giraffa in a 
20 
drova of ncablft staeds. 
Convinced of tbe povarty and insufficiancy of tbe Khwarismian 
languaga, be switcbed oirar to Parsian and Arabic, in whicb all 
bis bo<^ k8 ara written • Arabic was the lii^ ;iua franca of tba 
CraseandoiB and tbe language of tbe elite in wbicb a mass 
scientific literature of ttm west and tbe sast bad bean piling 
up« eitber in tbe foxn of translations or original works, AS a 
matter of fact, Arabic bad become the ihberitor aa %fell as tbe 
preserver of tbe glories of tbe ancient Greek, Latin, syriao 
and Sanskrit literary traditions* Xn tbe field of astronosiy, 
matbeiBatics, nedicine, tbeology, religion, pbilosopby and so on* 
Arabic autbentic translations bad already wcxa a place in tbe 
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world of Ardb scbolarsbip* Tbe pace witb wbicb Arabic %ras 
illuminating tbe minds of non-Arabic-speaking peoples, made 
AUMmmi realise tbat be could not do witbout that language. Zn 
Kitab aA-aaidana, be himself speaks not only of this linguistic 
cbange"«'ver but also of the difficulties which be had to encounters 
*••• 1 switched to Arabic and Persian teu« in both of them Z (feel 
like) an eetoarrassed outsider (dakhil wa mutakallif)». Zte cannot, 
20 Mayerheff, N*« Pas Voiwort sur Drooenkunde des Biruni, (19S2). 
See also Minerskv, On scma of •eruni's informants, Al«^iruni 
Ce—ameratien Voiume* Ft, nt.» p. 296. 
21 Sachau, Prsfaee, KitSb al^Miad, pp. xxviU-xxxii. 
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homvBX, be tXxnly «sc«rtaiiMi<3# M to whan this changa took place 
in his l i f e . Xt iBust have been quite early» for he soon rose to 
a high level of scholarship and nias ia>le t o cr i t i c i se the phonology 
and script of the language. In Kitab as»8aiaane. for exaiqple, 
he raised a point of criticism and remarlced that *the Arabic 
script has an imnense defect, navsly the similarity of the shapes 
of the letters and that you are comp^XlmA to use dots and votrel-
points to distinguish them. For i f they are omitted the meaning 
22 
becomes doubtful.* 
He knew Arabic very well* as if it were his mother tongue. 
Besides Arabic and Persian* he was acquainted with syriac, Hsbrew, 
Greek and Sanskrit, in his scholarly dissertations he cjuoted 
profusely from the works of the Greek mastezv si»sh as Aristotle, 
Plato and Ptolemy* which is an indication of his acquaintance 
with the Greek language. Some authorities* however* doubt this 
scholarship in that language* for a large nunber of the works of 
the Greek masters were already available in syriac and Arabic. 
NSdvi* for example* does not credit him with a knowledge of the 
Greek language and suggests that whatever knowledge of Plato 
and Ptolemy he possessed* was through the translations available 
in syriac or Arabic.'* This statement* however* does prore that 
Alberuni had a knolwedge of the syriac language* and in this 
connection we may quote Alberuni'a own words t 
The Christians have a book called Pushshao Shamahe 
(i«e.^ Conmeetary of Mamas of Syriae) which is also 
22 xienkair* ep.eit.* p. 19S. 
33 Medvi* op.cit.* p. 2S3. 
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knoirn by the titl« chahar mnaah bacausa •aeh 
word is Qivwa In GrcMik, SyvSMC, Arabic And 
Parsian* Z acquired a copy of it in the Syrian 
scsri$<t and in it are none o£ the defects which 
lead to misiandemtanding and for this reason Z 
have copii^ most of its contents (into Arabic 
•eript).** 
AS for AJIberuni's familiarity with the Greek language^ again 
we cannot do better than q[uote Alberuni to find out the truth t 
Z •.. acquired the following two booksi the 
Book of He3d>s, very useful with pictures* and 
the Kunash of Oraibasioa in which against all 
inedicanients the naiaes are written in Greek letters 
and Z copied then because Z had confidence in 
them.^^ 
Zt is common knowledge that Alberuni was a perfectimialst, indeed 
a perfectionist to tint core, who seldoa would rely on sec<n)d hand 
sourees, «fhich m y often suffer fron grave demerits. Again and 
again he pointed out that * corrupt i(m(s) ••• occur in our Arabic 
writing* More particularly at a period like ours* when people care 
so little about the correctness of what they copy*. Furthemore, 
he was al«med to find out during his studies the fact that 
translators did not discharge their responsibilities properly and 
'instead of translating indulge in wild conjecture and mingle 
together different theories in an uncritical manner*, or (people 
24 icrenkew, op.cit.« pp. 195-96. 
25 ibid., p. 196. 
26 Alberuni, Kitab al^Hind. Vol.Z, pp. 163-69. 
27 ibid.# p. 163. 
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liko *j4odullah Zbn al-Mukaffa') add somthing to the tajtt *wlth 
the intention of raising dcnibta in the ainds o£ people*.*" There 
are Siany such esEaa l^ea where *pe(^le ere not free frooi the 
29 
euepicion of having altered the text*, and, of course, this 
BRist haw coBpelled Mberuni to turn to the original sources, and 
may be even to the Greek sources. 
An interesting aspect of Alberuni*8 knowledge of languages 
has cam to light only recently. During the samanid dynasty in 
central Asia, a distinct language known as Oari (Parsiva Pari) 
was current as the official l a s ^ a ^ of the state and was spoken 
in Balkht Bcdchara, Khwarisro and Eastern Iran* Dari attained the 
stature of a literary and scientific language, m fact, the 
credit of galvanising this language goes to two outstanding sclK>lars 
of the Hiddle Bast* Ahu*l *Ali Sbn Sinah and fton Raihan Alberuni. 
The latter* it is understood* had originally written in Oari 
his well-known work Kitab at*Tafhi« li avai*l sens*at at-tanjia 
in 420 Hijra (1029 A.D.} and then translated it into Arabic in 
the ssiM year. 
Alberuni knew Sanskrit well, sachau, who exaained all the 
Sanskrit sourees which Alberuni has quoted in extenso in his 
29 loc. e i t . 
30 See AieaitMician M. s . AsisKMr's Paper, Al-Biru»i*s Astrononieal 
Treatis* ia the Oari Language, presented to Al-Biruni and 
Xndian ssl/siices* N . S . A . . Hew Delhi, Kov. 8-9, 1971. 
29 
^itab >l-HAnd and other vorka, has opixmA that h i s working knowladga 
of Sanskrit was wi<3a and pract ical . Although Albaruni had to faea 
formidabla di£f icul t ie« in laaming tha languaga,"* he aoon 
otraxcaroa than and translated aany original Sanskrit works into 
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Arabic and a l so the other way round. It i s soastinMis assarted 
that Alberuni greatly re l i ed on pundits as intarpreters and 
collaborators and i t was through then that he gained the kmiwledge 
of the ancient c l a s s i c a l works of the Hindus. Albaruni does 
Speak of his informants* and a heanry reliance on pundits any 
henre been characteristic of the early stages in his ac<iuaintance 
with the Sanskrit langualge* It i s c»rtain that he acquired a 
so l id base in Sanskrit and h is acq^intance with t h i s language 
becuas so soux»3 and profound that he could read by hiniself such 
pan 
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34 books as Vavu. Mitya and Mataya Por as and critically examine 
their ccmtents in his Kitab al«>Hind.' 
It is not untrue that he shCMs inexactness in the pronunciation 
of sesMi Sanskrit words and the bulk of his word f onas show that 
these are not basikl on what nay hare been the proouneiations 
in Western Rinjab or the Gangetic Plain in about 1,000 A.D., but 
are rather a 'spelling pronunciation*.^^ Koreover* he exhibits a 
certain anount of inconsistency in his mm pronunciation of 
31 Alberuni. Kitab al^Hlnd. Vol.x. p. 17. 
32 ibid., vol*!, pp* xxxriiii •# 1S4| ISSf 189. Vol.XI. pp.208*277. 
33 ibid.. Vol.X. 9P 2S/ 126# ia7# 131| 346. Vol.XX. pp.21-22/ 34S. 
34 ibid.. Vol.X. p« 130 
35 ib id . . Vol.Z. MP.130*I1| 140. 217| 239-901 2)2-93# 244..4t# 2S1| 
2S«» 2iOf 3^.63f 271i 2t4-«(f $2%t SM. Vol. XX. vp,nt CSl 
101*21 142^4; 245. 
3 i ChatterJee. ig^ p^ yMBJl 9fwyM>|f^|e|(^ yy»¥f»»^  F* •»• 
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Sanskrit words* such inaxaetitudts and inconslatonelMi «r» not 
•urprisinQ in tha apaach o£ a foraionar %iho laama £ron and 
iMitataa diffarant aafts of paopla apeaking that iangua«a and also 
has a tongua«taath<-pallata ralationahip diffarant from thaira. 
Albaruni hinM>lf admita his dif£ioultias in aaqprassing Sanskrit 
aounds and raiaarks* *Our tongue and uvuia could scaxealy nanaga 
to correctly pronounce thesa« nor our ears in hearing to 
distinguish th«n froia siailar sounds^ nor could we transliterate 
37 them with our characters*. Furthexmora* he points it out that 
each Sanskrit word invarial>ly begins with two or three consonants 
Which follow each other without an inteivening vowel and makes it 
38 
more difficult to pronounce. in the times of Alberuni* in 
liiorttwrm 2ndia« specially in its western part« two distinct 
languages were current — Sanskrit and Prakrit -« and these were 
two different styles of a single speech without hairing a precise 
and established line of regional demarcation. Xt was natural 
for AJberuni to take cme for the other. This is wtiy we sonetimas 
find Prakrit pronunciations in his transliteratiiMis. 
It nay be noted that eltogsther Mberuni has used about 
2500 Sanskrit words and this by no suians is a small achievement. 
Zn additi<»i to Sanskrit, Alberuni knew SORMI vernacular of 
39 
western Penjab, which was then spoken net only in Sndia, but 
also in and around Ohasnah, where a large Hindu elite and artisian 
3t al-»irwii, U¥^ ijl-'ttPtf. Vel.X, p.lO. 
30 ibid.f |^« 19. 
39 Chatterjee» Al«>B^ni CBsmiamoration Volume, pp. 8«>7. 
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population had sttttlftd doim during th« Ghasiunri jrul* in India. 
Probably it waa thia lanouaga through which Alboruni convaraad 
with hia Hindu inforauuita aiMl collaboratora. It ia alao Xikaly 
that tha Indian pandita in thia vary vamaeular apaach uaad to 
to giva running tranalationa of sanakrit worka to lUbaruni who 
„«« to f K . « « . do«. in hi. » m Ungu.,.." Hp«.«.r It b.. 
it cartainly throws eonaldarabla light on A2baruni*a capacity 
to uaa and work at leaat in ona more Indian language othar than 
sanakrit* 
Political and social Background 
The political situation in the Zslataic worlds aa a whole« 
had attained a loeasura of atability with tha eatabliahment o£ 
a puiaaant central authority at Batfhded «»- the Abbaaaid oynaaty 
(750*1258 A,0*)« but during the Middle Agea local and tribal 
akisniahaa and fieuda were quite oonanon in Central Aaia, trheae 
petty feuda were not of nuch conaequence to the outaide world 
but aonatlMia they did turn into bloody ware* the aftematha 
of «mich not only affected the authority and the political map 
of the region but alao had a far»zaaehing effect upon the 
deatiniea of thoae who mattered and were at the helm of affaire. 
Alberuni*a life and work ia ao intricately intaxwoven with hia 
immediate political aurroundinga that a proper perapeetive of 
hia personality ia hard to undexatand without an underatandiag 
of the political aituation of hia timaa. 
40 loo. cit. 
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It »mmm tb«t Alb«runl from th« v«ry start of his eaxwer 
%r«» attacb«d« or rath«r tfas dbXit^ to ba attached to tha court* 
of kings in aone capacity. Ha aaldcan gara any graat inportanca 
to worldiy gains, navathaiasa* ha naa fully eoncioua of tha 
adhrantagas of nunay as an instrunsnt in aaring a scholar fron 
41 
•antal anxlatles and worries of daily l ifa* Thara ware occasions 
in his l i f a wtoaa for lack of mcmay ha was looked down by his 
contanporaries as intellactually inferior and suffered great 
humiliation at their hands. One such eiQwrience which he narrates 
in his Athar al-aaqiva i s sufficient to bring home this point. 
ZQ Rayy# he met a man w>u> was counted among the leami^ 
astr<MaoR»rs and happened to discuss with hin certain points 
related to astrtmoiay. Alberixni found that the method used by 
the astrcmoBier was esrcmaous and when he pointed i t out to tt^ 
estrc«oiasr# the latter disdatofully rejected his contention« not 
because he found Alberuni intellectually inferior but because he 
considered himself superior cm account of his wealth aiMS richea. 
Alberuni, prior to his association with the court of Qabus 
bin Mashimghir of JXarJan^  was poor and in great distress . This 
xeninded him of the Arabic verses of Ahmad b . Faris* 
A wise man of by-gone times has saidi 
*The importance of a man l ies in his smallest things*. 
Z on iqr V^tt also speak like a wise man« saying i 
*The importance of a man l i es only in his two dirhams** 
If ha has net his two dirhams with him. 
HI eense^pMnee of his pcverty he i s despised, 
• • that people's cats piss at hirn.^' 
41 AabexwAi, Kitab al-Hiii*, Vel.Z« p.lSa. 
42 Alberuiii, Chr^iogy^AiiGient iiatiess. p.SBS. 
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AS statad •arliar, Albacuni was ebligad to join tha court* 
of kino* and princaa fcon tiiaa to tiiaa. it nay* hovavar* not ba 
oit tha point to aiaphasiaa that though ha was awara of tha worth 
of nonay, ha did not baliava in aeouaulation of waaXth bayend 
What vaa naa^ ted for bara nacaaaitiea* Thara vara occaaiona in 
his lifa whan ha waa offarad* a fortuna, as in tha raign of king 
Mas*ud a huge aaount of silver* but tm huKft>ly daelined tha 
offar. 
Albaruni started hia court-caraar ^rmxy early. H» was, in tha 
first instance* attached to the cciart of tha rulers of his native 
country* Khwarim* It is not known when this association cane 
into being* but there are poeitive proofs that Alberuni lived in 
lChwaris»# under the tutelage of the rulers of 'House of Iraq** 
upto the age of twantytwo years, in the year 365 A«H./995 A.D. 
when the last ruler of this 'House** Abu *Abd Allah Muhararaad* was 
done to death in a war with king Manun of OUrjania, lUberuni left 
his native country in search of an opportunity elaewhere. His 
reninisoences of this court indicate his love and attachiBant. 
In an eulogy to the dynasty* he sayst 
Z passed flKist of the tiiae under the blessing* 
Occupy positions high. 
The ja-i-»*zraq aeuriahed sw with their MiUa* and 
Affong thaw* Nansur planted mm roots .^ 
His aeadenic life had a set-l»a«k as a result of the aasassiaa-
tien «f his benefactor* AIMI *ja»d Allah NuhasMsd* but soon after 
43 ihahrosori* rihffrif ll-ftiliili 9*ti* 
44 iitmi* S.H,* Ja^Uiiii^ (AiigaiK Iti7), pp. 37*«. 
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387/997 A.0* hi wa» ti>lm to rmmvam hia nonMul work \Amn ha fouiMl 
anothar patron in tha parson of shanaul Ma*all oabua b» Nashingir* 
tba ziyarid rular o£ tba naigtJbouring country of jurjan*^ AiaawiiX 
Ma* all traa oraat patron of seittnca and art and ha ha Id AllMiruni 
in high aataam and ahowarad his gansrositias upon hia. Yaqut in 
his Ma*aJJaiauX Adba*. discussaa A2)3aruni*s association with tha 
court <^ SEhaiasui Ma*aii and points out that tha rular wantad to 
kaap Alboruni for his company and sought his sarvicas in his court 
assuring him that hia eounsals would always be rsspeetad, Albaruni 
turned down this raquest. Bowavar^ during t^e second tenure of 
C2abus* accession to the throne of Jurjan, between 368 and 404 A.H., 
he iost no tins in accepting him as his most benwerolent patron. 
Alberuni* of course, did not iike the tyrranical and harsh nature 
of Qabua nor the ruler *s habit of shoiNirJUig gifts upon the poets 
in his court, withcmt listening their verses* Anyhow, he dedicated 
to oabus his first great laasterpiece al~Athar ul-Badiya »an 
al«>qurun al-^(haliy§ in about 390 A.H«/1,000 A.D. and also another 
v o ^ Risala galrid al-ahu»a»at.*'^ 
Shanaul Ma*ali QSbus* rule lasted for sixteen years and he 
was killed in 404 A»H, After the asseasination of kind oibus, 
Alberuni once again owuit have felt forlorn, some authoritias 
suggest^ howswer* that he had left the court auch earlier -«• raost 
45 lumi, al>Qanun al«4ias*udi. pp. v ^ i . 
46 Yaqfttt, op.cit., p. 309. 
The association ef Alberuni to the court of Osbus during 
his first tenure (363*371 A.M.) honever, seeas to be 
iapracticable as Alberuni was then only nine years eld. 
47 Bttmif J^»lirw4, p. 53. 
46 iiadvi« ep.cit., p. 2S1. 
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pxobajbly soMitliiies just «ft«r dedicating his work Athar nl-Baoiya — 
in McpOQs* to an imritatton of tb« than rolar of Kturarism, the 
Masam iObasttni zatucnad to hia native place in about 400 A.H./ 
1010 A.D. and waa seceived by ttovkl Haaan *Ali b, Mamui, whoae 
father had overthrown the Al->i-*Xraq dynaaty in Khwaricra earlier. 
There are conflicting viewa regarding the date of Alberuni*a 
49 return to hie native country, but i t seeiaa caost plausible that 
Alberuni» who waa uiAuippy in the court of sharaaul Ma*ali on account 
of hia ill-4)atura lef t hia court aoma tixm between 390-94 A.H, 
The lOwariaaahahi ruler« *Ali b. Manun* waa a great patron 
o£ learning and hia court had aaaertbled around hiai a glas^ of nen 
of learning and aciance# anong whom were Abu tiaar * Iraq Ql-KhaoiBar 
(b. 331 A.H^/941 A*H.)* JOau sahl 'laa b . Yahya Haaihi al-jxirjani 
(d« between 403-405 A.H./1012-13 A.D.} and M>u Manaur al-Tha*alabi 
So etc . The honour and reapect that Alberuni enjoyed in hia court 
ia cbvioua froa an iiKsldent that yaqut refera to in Mu'aHaaMl 
Aflba*. (toee the ruler happened to paaa by the houuia of Alberuni 
and deaired Alberuni to be called* Zt took Alberuni aonae tine 
to oeaie out of the houae* but when he did he found that the 
inpatient ruler waa about to dianount hia horae. Alberuni very 
politely requeated the king not t o do ao. thereupon the king 
read eut an Arabic vexaet 
49 See Kennedy, l«8.# al-Biruni, Dictionary of scientif ic 
ifj \SaiSi/ (^^ York, 1970 )i Burai, A.H.« Frefaee« 
"" Ballot, D»J., al-BiiuBi, l&icvclo|wa^ia 
^ new ed.)r Kia«hkorakiy, X.I., lateria Ayabakai 
ffffiliflifi>^ I4^f»fc¥g4t* (Hoaemi, inningrad, 1»17>. 
50 Bumif Ai«*»igUM .^ pp. 57-S9. 
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Al-'Zln nin ashraf «l-vll&yat 
SI 
Yatiyah kial. al-varl vllayatl,** 
(liaaming i» tba noat hoaowrabla kinf^oi, ao that 
aviary CHoa ccima to i t and i t doas aot itaa].£ go 
to anyooa). 
Xt ia qpinad that Albenmi aanrad the court o£ Khwarismihah 
for alMMt a«ran yaara* Xt appoara that tha rular axqpointad Albaruni 
hia rolniatar* UNithar Iw held aay off ic ia l poB% in tha court 
of Haraun or not, tha rular frcra tina to tima* did aaak hia advica 
in off icial mattara and thus Alberuni *]pelayad a polit ical part 
as a counaellorS The counsels ha gave to the Mamini ruler *do 
not seam always to have suited the plans of king Mahmid at Ghaana^  
who was looking out for a pretext for interfering in the affairs 
54 of the independent Khiva** and who invade and captured i^iva in 
the spring of 408 A«H,/1017 A*D« Sultan jtfyul'iOsbas Hamun 
Khmriamihah was kil led and Aliseruni aloogwith other noble 
courtiers was detaim^ as a captive* Alberuni was once again 
upgrooted fron hia hamaland and this time i t was for the rest of 
his l i f e . One Slight think of the brighter side of this event« 
for i t did bring Alberuni nearer to India •— a country which he 
was destined to sttidy profitably. 
After MahKud Ghasnavi had c^iquered Khiva* Alberuni was 
braiK^t by him to Ghasna, Vor acne tins he waa kept as a prisoner 
51 Y i^Qttt, op .c i t . , pp. 309-10. 
52 m m i , al»Qwm al-»ias«wdi, p. v i . 
53 ifttlMii* frefaee, Kitab al«Hind, p. v U i . 
54 l«e»eit. 
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SS in th« fort of ii«iidiift« in mtAXtk, «nd i t i s in this context that 
im complAints of th« ttmrmf curtttilwint of his frssdon.^^ 
Thsrs srs conflicting opiaions idt>out ths tmy AllMijruni was 
brought to ths court of Mshnud of Ghasnsh. itissni *Urusi 
SSMsrkandi adtrocstes ths thoory that whsn Kahmad Ghasnari asksd 
Msmn to ssnd to his court soias of ths sninsnt scholars when hs 
had gathsrsd around him, aoam of ths sehcdars such as Shaikh 
Abu*Ali Sina and Hsu sahl Yahya rsftissd to go but sons such as 
Mm Bamxp Al»i*l Khair and ftou Raihan wars wil l ing. ' This nay not 
bs trus and at Isast Yaqat, who in Hu*aJ1aimil Adba' diseussss 
wmxy single incidsnt of iotportance in AJb«runi*s life* nakss no 
rsfsrsQcs to this* Also* i t i s a aK>ot point that i f Alberuni 
was imritod by ths king Mahnud himself* i t i s unlikely that hs 
so 
should want to k i l l hin, Within a year* after the capture of 
Khiva by king Mahnud* while writing the fourth chapter of his 
Tahdid* Alberuni writes* *0n the day of writing this chapter* 
Tuewlay* the f irst of Canada ZZ* the year four hundred nine of 
ths Hijra.,. z was in strain and agony. I thiidc that anren lioah 
and x<ot -» peace be granted to thanS ->- did not suffer such sigony* 
and Z do hops* with Gk>d*s nunificence* to be third in receiving 
His nsrcy for ny salvation*.^ Those could not be the words of a 
psrseii whe was enjoying the benevolence of a king and was being 
5S •umi* i;L«'QM>W» f^-Hyf »t^ ^* p.vi . 
S€ jOberuni* Kitab al»Hind« Vol.Z* p. 24. 
S7 linigfandi* NiMai uru^* Chahar Maqalah* (Tehran* IfSS)* p.77, 
St ilairi, Al*liinai C^fnyioration Volune* p.3«l. 
59 Ye^tt «»*eit«* pp, 311-12. 
•0 jObtmni* Tahdid* p» 86. 
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tc«at«d 9M a state guast. It unnistakably ahoim that Albaruni had 
baan talcen captiva by tha King and was paaaing through tha 
rigours of iflqp«ri8<»H!»nt nfhan ha nvota tha abAnra, 
Hoir nuch did king Mahonid disfairour Albaruni is not eartain 
and tha lattar hinsaif is silent on this point. iKwhara doas 
hs iaanti<Ma tha grudga tha kJ^ ig bora hin and, on the contrary^ 
praises hini 
Hahiatid did not withhold ai^ blessing £roia nei 
He made me rich* gav« me in abundance and ccmnived 
at ny costly demands/ 
He £orgave um mst ignorance and honoured vmt 
61. 
Because o£ hia glory X bMiama happy and pr«Miparous. 
This« hoiiever« fonst hasra been a later dunrelopnent in his xelaticms 
with tha kJjEig* The antipathy that Albaruni developed against 
the king remained with him £or long, HB rldicuJes the king for 
torturing the Hindus and for demolishing their religious and 
cultural centres. in his bocdc, KitSb al-Hind. which was written 
just after the death of king Mahmad« he refrains from referring 
to him in terns which could be called glorifying and barely use 
any sueh words *as a man would use when speaking of a deceased 
parson who had been his benefactor*. He does not dedicate 
Kitab al'-Kind to the king in whose reign the preparatory part of 
the «reck was done, such amissions and commissions do throw light 
on A3benuii*s attitude towards king Mahmud. 
61 sumi, ia*Jliguni. p. 77« 
62 Alheiuili^  Kitaib al^Wiad. vol. Z, p* 32. 
#3 sachany yxefaee« Kitab al*>fiind. p.ic. 
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fhmf i s no «viaianca to mhcm that iUb«runi was «v«r in tha 
offieifti soxvica of th« court in Ghasnah. Ha pztababXy was a 
•tata •ttnaltiw (aatyoloQe£->a«tronoiBar} and i t was in this capacity 
64 
that ha had acxass to tha ccmct. Yaqut in tm'a1:jawul Atfaba* 
narxataa that whan Mahmsd wantad to k i l l Albaruni, ha waa dataxrrad 
by hia councillon fron doing ao becauaa he waa told that Albaxuni 
6S 
t#a8 tha gxaataat aatcologer-aatranonair of the aga. But sopaewhera 
in the ccfuraa of tine, duriim tha thirtaan yaara < 1017-1030) 
which Mberuni spent with MaiVBud and probably in-batwean tha 
invasions of India* that Ml>aruni had had tha occasions to 
convorsa with the Icing and gradually inqprassad him with his 
erudition and knowledge. 'So MahBaid (^ msAanri the Hindus ware 
infidels and deserved to be killed and dispatched to hel l but to 
Alberuni they had amongst then great sAiilosophers* matheEaaticians 
and astronosHirs. Xt ammm that at sona later atage Mahmid was 
able to appreciate Alberuni *8 approach • *SoRtt tisia after annexing 
the Pan jab to his •npire*, writ«t ChatterJjee* 'the great eneay of 
the Hindua and of their religion and culture^ this butshikan^ 
issued a apecial type of coin for hia £adian provincei and on 
these co|jis in the matter of the legend soamthing was d(»te which 
was never done before and after in the annals of Islamic 
as 
numismatics*. This pnmailgation of coins, with inscriptions in 
Sanakrit and with the translation of Kalima. la ilah a i l l a * l -
Mim W^^mfM^J^U^X M W ^ rendered into sanakrit as awmktam 
tlliffi- IftfWTPtff ys tara , definitely ahomi a more aceoseiodative 
as Imlm»» p» ix . 
<i t a ^ t , ey.cit .* pp. l l l « l t . 
i i Chatterjee# ep.eit.« p. 9€» 
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«ttitud0 towards the Hindiui* For ma orthodox Miuilijii like Mahmid, 
to calJl thtt proi^ )0t an aytara (incarnation)iraa ft graat alloiranea, 
2n this V nay mttitm tha influonce cast by iUtoaruni* ffor thara 
Mas no otbar parson in tha <mtira antoitraga of king Hahnud vho 
could paXBuada hin to nint his coins in Sanskrit and cartainly 
*AXbaruni dasarves the credit for this friendly and cosnopolitan 
Spirit towards the Hindus.* 
After the death of king Hahioud^  his unncninated Boa, Mas'ud« 
came to power (421<'432 A.H.A030-1041 A.D.). The son, quite unlike 
his father* was unorthodox* liJberal and cosnopolitan. tim 
accession of kind Mas*ud to the thrcme of Ohasnah brought great 
opportunities to Alberuni for a keener pursuit of learning and 
also working for his personal well-4>eing. The young kii^ r ^^ut a 
great adsiirer of nan of vision and learning and mK;h interested 
in astronoRfy and other branches of knowledge. Ha spared neither 
Bicmey nor encouragenant in the pronotion of learning and tha 
learned. Albenmi seeios to hwre been one of the nany scholars who 
were much benefitted by the king*s benevolence. As a result* 
his attitude towards tha Ghasnah couxt and the king radically 
changed and to a greet extent he even forgot India, a country 
which IM always kept i^ry close to his heart. Zn al'^ qanun al-
Mes*ud^ ha rarely SMikes refenunees to India* and even if he does 
hers and there* it does not show any progress of knowledge 
beyend what he had already exhibited in Kitab al-Hind.^ The words 
ef benediction which he used for the new king %rere omaneatal* 
<7 Ibid.* p . »7. 
M satthau* Pceteee* i^tii» al»Hiwd. p. xvi. 
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warm and chos«n r&ther than thoaa plaln« »ti£t and ccmmonplmom 
words Which ha usad for hla fathar. This changa in tha attituda 
of Albaxuni waa not maxaly tha xaault of tha sawarda and panaions 
which ha racaivad from king Maa*ud« for thaaa wara grantad to 
him «van by nahnad« who not only <^ panad tha doora of traaaury 
upon hin —> made hin rich and gara him in abundanca but a3jio 
connivad at his coatly damanda> Tha wamth in his attituda 
was actually ganaratad by tha humanitarian* parsonal and friandXy 
stance of the King towards him, ^  
Alberuni wrota numerous books on astronomy and alilad 
aiitojects under the patronage of king Mas*ud« Host of these books 
are l<»it, yet t\m most scholarly of his achievements* al-Qanun 
al*Maa^ »udi> is extant. Alberuni dedicated this woi^ to tha 
memoxy of the y<Mng king in 1030 A«D. The sultan was so pleased 
that he offered him an elaphant->load of silver coins which the 
71 
Master huatoly refused. The Sultan was* however* so moved by 
this gesture that he granted him all amenities of lilte and 
faeilitias for research and investigation till the end of his 
days* Zn the preface of alH3anun al«Has»udi* he himself admits* 
•Is it not he [(the king Mas*udl who has enabled me for the 
rest of my life (lOberuni attained an age of sixtyona years) to 
devote myself entiiely to the service of science* as he let me 
dwell under the shadow of his power and let the cloud of his 
favour rain en me..« And with regard to this the favour conferred* 
he has deigned to send his orders to the treaaury and the 
70 saehau* 9ieiaee7i 
71 shahViMiri, ^ . e i t 
 a c au. Pt i , Kiitab al«»Hii^, pp. 3ciii*ieiv, 
42 
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Biinl«try*. m goes on to •xpx«ss his ssnss of grstituds 
towards the king in dscXaring thst it*is tho utmost that kings 
can do for thsir subjscts** 
Alboruni wrote two nox* books £or ths king« ons dsslt with 
the variaticms in the lengths of days and nights and the other 
was Kitab Lawagiwui Haiikatain# t^ich was based upon the quotations 
from the Koran. 
King Mas*ud died in 1041 A.D. and after him his son king 
Maudud ascended the throne <432*>441 iV.H,A041-1049 A.D.}. tiothing 
in particular is known about his relations with the new king but 
Alberuni's dedication of the book on siineralogyt Kitda al*Jaiaahir 
£i Ma*arifat al«-Jawahir. to the new king suggests that his 
relaticms were smooth. Another b o ^ which he wrote for the king 
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was Kitab al'"D>stur. At the age of eighty years (according to 
lunar MXiths) he wrote the last of his works* a kind of medica« 
7S y^ ttfa al*^ydani^ (or al«$aydala)."^ 
Alberuni thus served three generations of the court of 
Ghasnah« from Mahmad to Maudud. He died, aost probably in Ohasnah^ 
though no traces of his grave exist* and probably the year of his 
death coincided with that of king ttaudud. 
The wars which took place during the life^^iae of Alberuni 
in and around Central Asia, deeply affected the tenor of his life 
73 sachau. Preface, Kitab al-HJnd. pp. xiii-aciv. 
t3 lee.eit. 
74 ShahsgHNti^  Qp»eit., p.9t. 
75 aeilet, D.J., gtyir?^»Hf^4i »< ^}{^* (Msw Ma.) 
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but thsy also ottmx&d. him a chanctt to v i s i t various oaoQzmphical 
xmgiana and to mix with paoplas of diffasant culturas* Tha vast 
and cnisai&is of the Middla Agaa^  notMithatanding ttw daaticuctioi} 
and Rtioaxy which thay wroaght, had a aiXvar-liiiing, for thay 
faciiitatod a fraa ajeehaaga aod intar-aftifigiiiig of idaaa, cuitura 
lueid phii<09Oi)hif»a and thus aecalasatad the sapid tsaoaialaaiox} of 
knuwiedga ixom mm place to tm other. Xn tti^ train <^  fozvigQ 
is»rasionii« caioe aoientiats, phiXoaophers* poata and artiaaaa and 
when they ratiamad to their luwaeiand thty ware often aosoBspaniiMl 
by JcnowiedcpabXe persona frooi the cmMgrnmeA iand* A free 
esechimge of nationaiities and a free eicdtianee of knowledfia was 
the charwsteriatic o€ that etge* The iii«5reaae la laen and IcnGwledge 
necessitated and accelerated tim esttbiishmant of ninterous 
iaii>aaaies and centres of learning throughout the Xaiaiaic world at 
places such as Chawoatii* Khoras«n« Bo^ haraj^  Ba<oNlad» Eiiaiaaseus* 
Alexandria and jyadulua« to namsi a few, __ 
In addition^ another factor, ei^^lly iMportiait« lAiieh was 
operative was the missiCHnary seal of the men who taken upon 
theBwalves the task of prt^pogating their faith and who undertook 
ICKig voyaos« trekked large areas and often negotiated diff icult 
routes. Vhey net people* stayed with them, conferred with them 
and eicchanged ideas* sosiatiBas these v i s i t s were brief but could 
be leng at tinea. The establishn»nt of peseanent MtNuaies piroved 
to be greatly instruiMintal in propogating and eireulatJUig the 
xeligieus literature* faith and values* Thay used to receive fxesi 
their nether cauntries neinal seinforeenent and fiaaaeial help* 
Xt was in this way that Greek* AosMn* syriac* Christian* Zraalan 
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And ChliMi0« thoughts can* to Ikidia vai, in turn* Bodhic and Hindu 
phllotiophi** £llt«r«d out of India and xvaehad distant tands in 
both tha ifast and tha aast* 
iftiatavar ba tha factors rasponsibla for tha spvaad of anciant 
JmowladQa, Altoaruni had aecass to a rich iagacy* spacialXy of 
Hindu and Graek sciances. Bvar sinca tha fifth cantury B.C., 
Xodian scdiolass and raligious isen had bean visiting the «fast« at 
laast as far as Graace. Alaacandar took CaianoMi with him as 
far as Babylon. isrtar on# in the third cmntury B»c*« shananian 
ine»ik9« inbibed vith a great WandaroXust and under instructions 
from Asc^a* visited Asia Minor* Syria, Bgypt and Greece. Duri^ 
the saane period, Hindu soholars nade visits to the lasar Bast and 
it was through them that tlve Greek and Syrian world came to 
know about India. Xt is not known whether tt&jt mdl&n work was 
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aver translated into Old Persian, syriao or Greek. 
During the sassanid dynasty (261-641 A.D.) in Bersia •*- the 
last of the native dynasties —> a great stride was loade to expand 
the horison o£ Imowledge, aivfl laany Sanskrit works ware translated 
into Pahlavi and thence into 8yri«c, Arabic and oreak. In the 
sixth century A*D.» the sassanians established deeper cultural 
contacts with the contmq^orary Xhdian esqpires of the Guptas in 
tha narth and Chalukyas in tha oeccan. This narks the beginning 
of an era of systaaatie translation of Sanskrit weeks into 
7a 
Iranian. Tha contribution of the sassanid dynasty in aariehing 
li Chattarjaa, MH'Ir'P^ C-?—fff?r*f^Pl Vfl^ fff* P**7-
78 lae.eit. 
a 
tiMi world knowledge by Xiidii«ii# Qxmmk mni ByriMt •ei«iictts through 
tranaXaticnis i s rMMutkabl* indMMS. 
Th« «dv«nt o£ Z»l«Bi and i t s •prftad lui « polit ical forcMi 
brought a kind of imi£ic«tion of rogional eultuMf. Th« eonquost 
of PmtmiM and Syria by Arab Mualim, who brought with tham 'from 
tha deoart a kaan amtof of intaXlactual curiosity* a vocacioua 
appatita for laamiiMa* and many Xatant faeuXtiasS fourad thaiMaivaa 
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inharitora of oidar and auparior euituraa* It ia intarasting to 
nota that within a cantucy of tha aatabXishiMnt of Baghdad^ tha 
Arab muiXima warn in poaaaaaion of *tha ehiaf phiXonophicaX worka 
of AristotXa# tha Xaading Nao-PXatonic coonantariaa* and roost 
of t2ui msdicaX writings of GaJ^n* as waXX as Psrsian ma& Indian 
seiantifie works** Tha saiaa period witnasaad a daapar 
contact batwaan the Arabs and tha Indians ai^ a raachad its high 
watarnnaxk during tha astabXishnant of AkdMiasid dynasty in tha 
•dddXa of tha eighth century, RaXationa astabXiahed there beeena 
ao rooted that thay Xastad for ssNNiraX c»nturies« B»phaaisi<m 
ttm deep and intianta nature of Xndo->Arab ceXatiooship in this 
period^ U^iBiad ranerks that *during no period of their ancient 
and nsdiaraX history perhaps did the Indians hare such cXose 
rsXations with the Arabs as they did during this period* .^^ 
This augsMintad the process of eisehange of kaowXedge in aXinost 
every possibXe fieXd, on a xaeiprocaX basis. 
79 iOirtiXa* George H,T., Oeooraphv in the HiddXa ^mea, (tondon, 
X93t)# p«4S. 
60 Xec*oit« 
•X AhMd. S.M., ftttfie-Airifr PHf^lfflff <»«**y* !» • • ) * p.«. 
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Thiui# Alteruni haA had tha good-fortuiMi of going through 
tho tr«nslat«d works of such writora am PtoXony^ Kri»totlm, 
Wtxixiaxm, Plato, Erato«thoi)««« Var«hanihira and Bcahnagupta, This 
vaat and variad litaraturo angandarad in fOboxuni a imivaraal and 
•c l«at l f ic outiooH. 
AlOEigslde hla paraonal viM6am, thara appaar to ba two outside 
factors which placid a graat part in shax^aning AlJbaruai's 
intalXact and his deep and cr i t ical intarast in Indian seianoes 
and philoaoishies. One factor was the cultural level already 
reached by Baghdad in the ninth and tenth centuries and the other 
was the proximity of Ghasnah to Zndia*^^ 
works and writings 
Alberuni was a prolific writer, writing was the sole isission 
of his l i f e and according to a classical estimate his writings 
weighed to nore than a caiael*s load. "^  *Zhis he could do through 
ccmtinucHui and incessant labour. Yaizat notes that he hiiaself had 
•mma a closely written l i s t of his works iA>ich ran into sotae 
84 
siacty leaves • Alberuni is supposed to have written about 163 
books including Rasails. h very rou0h estinate goes to suggest 
that if all of his works are taken together* they would run into 
senething ebove eighteen thousand pages. Out of 163 works* only 
70 beoacs and BasaJfly cover about 6,W1 folios and thus on an 
average each single work would be of about 100 folios. These 
70 weeks« however* vary in volu«»t the snallest R^ala <-« aaaala 
62 Ghattemee* Al*Biruni Caisiieiiogation Veluee, p.66. 
6) ihahrseri* ei^ .eit.* p. 93. 
64 iniKpit* ep.cit., p« 311. 
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gj f^v lh rm'v BmtUmna f i >1«-S>lkhiid«h (Elucidation of ttm 
Opinion of Ptoimey on Saikhtidah) consista of only 7 folioa* trtiila 
ths Mo«t ¥olymiaou9 i s »l«#8—a»ll alHHttfiaa v>«>l J w b a t >l-.aadidtt 
(Uaaful Quaations and Ri^t Answacs), apzaad armt 1«2S0 folioa. 
It should, hoir«var« ba boma in mind that tha 70 woxka aMuntionad 
•kKwa do not includa aavaral voluBiinous and important works 
anMsh mm ifcl»iaanuo al>Ma|i»udi. Athar ul-Baoiva. ycitab,.„ftl>;Jaff^ ,i^  
and tha last and inccsqplata work, Kitab al«»8aydna, 
iUbaruni hinaelf presented a l i s t of his works in a book 
entitled Risala f i f i^rist Kutub Muhawmad b.^kfifriva al-Rasi. 
wherein tm loantions only 114 of his works in 13 sections. After 
the coB^ilation of this l i s t in 427 A*H,A036 A.D.# Alberuni 
survived for twelve more years, which were s t i l l isore productive • 
Besides these 114 works of which he claiias authorship, 35 other 
works are included in his f ihr is t . Of these 12 were writluin by 
Abu sahl *zsa b. Yahya al-M«sihi, 12 by Abu Ntsr Mansur b. *Ali 
b« *Zra|| and one by /Oau *Ali al*Kasan b«*Ali a l«^l l i . The point 
to be noted i s that Alberuni had cri t ical ly gone through a l l 
these 2S booiks which were dedicat«l to hia as a toiken of regard 
and love by their respective authors. 
Recent researches of eminent orientalists such as saehau, 
8titer, Waidenann and Boilot greatly luprovad tha l i s t of the works 
of Alberuni and made i t more exhaustive by including a l l those 
•S thase seventy works have been taken from the f irst hundred hodka 
vhich have been meationed in the 
falias axe known, lee Ahmad 
•t««.A., Mew Delhi, wovaatoer, 1971. 
OMMia which mxm found in K—hf <Mi-»gwmn of H«Ji Kh«Iifa« i^*»1JMml 
i>dba* of y«(|ut and in xandon roforoncoa glv«n in AUsoruni's own 
yfo&m» AH «Khalwtivo liat now iaelutSeia 163 woxka. 
Out of thoso 183 works, tho Has of 41« !•••« loss than 
<Hi««»fourth of tha total nunber* a m known to axist in tha various 
librariaa of tlf^  world. 23 of thaaa have bean aditad antiraly and 
fiva cmly in parta. The nxunber of worKa which haira been translated 
in various langtsages of Europe is 12 and tha works which have 
bean translated in part is seven. Thei» translations are frost 
Agtlbic into German* English* Russian and Urdu* and two fmgrosnts 
are translated in French and ^Turkish. 
A study of the fihrist as given by ttiB author hlxuMlf 
(translated into French* EPitre sur le Repertoir das livres de 
Iftihaiaafid b. ;z^ c^ariva al-Ra«i^ by Krause from Paris in 1936) shows 
that the 138 works mentioned therein* fall into 16 sections. The 
largest mmtHir of works* amounting to 18* is in the First section 
which deals with astronomy* The second largest is the second 
section %rhich has IS books* primarily dealing with geography 
(Longitudes* latitudes and Asimuths etc.}. This is followed by 
the Tenth seetion which has 13 works devoted to anecdotes which are 
translations of stories from Persian and Sanskrit, next fellows 
tha Eighth section which has 12 books on miscellaneous subjects 
such as astronomy* gsomstry* geography and physics. The Thirteenth 
Section ranks fifth in order of magnitude and has 10 works* mostly 
mlsoellanaeus wsitings of Alberuni after he had attained the age of 
slicty years. iiKt in sise are the Third and the ninth Seetiens 
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which «r» d«vot«d to arithmetic mvA a«tro»oaqr« and Includ* aight 
and ••van vorXs xaspactiraly. Than follow tha Fifth, tha Sixths 
tha aavanth and tha Twalfth i^ K:tioaa each of which haa fiva woxka 
that raapactivaly oorar a\d>jaeta auch aa tha conatruetion of 
aatrolahe, tha aaiaauxa&iant of time, cctmtB and miacalXanaoua topica. 
All tha M3S In the Twelfth Action were reported om lost by the 
author* The amalleat is the Fourth aeetion on Itaya ond Passing 
(Astrological Notions) and includes four wojrks. 
Besides the ehare, there is another email Section —> the 
Sixteenth -— including only one work, which we have kept out of 
ecmsidecation here because the work was not authored by Alberuni. 
Similarly^ the Fourteenth and the Fifteenth sections bave also been 
left out as they include works cotaposed by his friends. 
fi6 
Alberuni wrote about 29 books ^ on geography and related 
sid»jecta« Out of thaae 10 are on oathenatical geography, four on 
cartograi^, four on geodesy and four on clinatology. The remaining 
seven weeks deal with conats, Mstaors and sujcveyiog. Zt is 
interesting to note that out off these seven woxks, aix axe 
eJtelusively devoted to the structure, appearance and tyfes of 
c«»Bts« the phenonsnon of falling stars and also a desolition of the 
Jjiprsssion that tha appearance of these stars is a bad onsn. One 
weHc. as its Mtle T^ ffJ^ ig* fi«^ Ha|siyiat j,^ »l-»u»affr ^l^^m^^w^l, 
(MeMoir on the Distance Covered by a Healthy Man) suggests, deals 
with the aieasurenant of land. 
•• These do net take into account those boelts in which foegraitiieal 
•attar appears by way of subsidiary iafonMition or reieienee. 
so 
i^t^odDloov of mtk 
AllMruni's methodology Is dicvct and •ci«ntlfic. His 
fascination for tha *iialaiown^  outwaifilia that of tha 'known*. Hi 
builts up tha *knoim* by accumulating tha facts and axanina tha 
assant>led facts critically through tha ayas of a seiantist •— 
ustoiasad^ detached and rational. Thua ha probes the 'uaknown*. 
iObacuni's is a comparatiirai method* He baliavas neither 
in ptiiloaoiAiical daducticm %«hich may daganerata into umrarrantad 
speculation nor in induction from the avidanca of our senses Which 
nay be misleading in tha undarstandii^} of the prcblWQ. in order 
to arrive at a tfitisfaetory result* he employs a systwnstie 
methodology in which he tries to reach first hand original aources 
even if they are difficult to acxass* fSi goes even to tha extent 
of learning the languages of his sourcess Greek, syriae# Sanskrit 
and so on. Tha last rasntioned ha laamlfe in order to acquaint 
himself with tha original writings of nalisa« Varahamihira* 
Brahnagupta, Balbhadra, Lata ai^ a host of others an3 also with 
^ ^ Pura^aas. Albaruni believed that it is through the original 
writings that one can foxm a basis of understanding of the 
scientific traditions of a nation and tha translations of the 
original works may be full of gross errors due to unfaithfullness# 
Xmtk of aincerety« bias# prejudice and taiiperamant of the 
translators as also due to ths careless or the unscrupulous attit^ide 
of the copyist who seldom bother to look after the minor details 
and which at places may lead to a groas allMiration of meaning 
of the original taicts. Hi laments that *sueh is the custom of tlie 
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copyists and •crib** In mvmry nation** and «fv«n go«« so far 
a« to daclaro that the •tudanta of mr^aa ara not f vaa f ron 
i t s for thay are net men of a«act Seaming** 
Ha mamhaXa 4iffarant ahadaa of opinion on a aingla problwa^ 
coiqparea and acxutinisaa than* brings out points of s ini lari t ias 
and contrasts* svaluatas the values of aach* accepts one and 
disiMigards the others and this he does in order to waad out the 
possible encroachment of vulgar notions of the i l leterate into 
the field of positive science, 
AiK»ther aspect of his nathodology i s that he interrogates 
people to IcnoMr their views and judgements, nfhich oay give hira 
a perspective and undemtanding of a pjcdbXmet* somstines his 
Biathod i s not to speak hinself but to let his informant speak* 
giving extensive potations from their classical authors. 
Aia8«uiii«a woRKa on QKOCRAPHY AHD ALLIED TOPiea 
<A} n • l ^ y m i F?rrnrtiT m" "irrnFrtrTi 
1. Kitab Tahdhib al-Ai|iral f i tashih al-.*TXnid wa*l«atval 
(Xnqprovensnt of statwnents on Correction of the Latitudes 
and Longitudes }• 
2« Kitab tashih al-4nuK|ul Min al-*ard wa'l-tul 
(Correction of the Translational Errors lUilating to the 
Lfttitude and tha Longitude }• 
3 . Maqala f i tashih a l - tu l wa*l>*ard li-siasakin alHea*inir 
•7 Alberuni* Kitab al«>Hind* Vol.X, p.t9t. 
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min Al-azd 
(Corr»ction of that JLongltudtais aod ttm lAtitudas of Citiss 
of thtt mhabltttd Part of that Horld). 
4. Maq^ lA f i ta*yin al«balad min «l-*«]3a mi'I-tul 
(Fixation of the longituda and tha Latituda of a City). 
5« f i ikhtlalaf dhavil-fadh f i iatilchcaj al-'ucud i«a*l mil 
(Piffaxances of Opinion Aoong the lAarnad on (Botaining 
the Latitude and the (Angiaa) of Declination}. 
6. Kitab al-ajwiba va*l aa*iXa li*tashih alntt al*Qibla 
(QueatioQS and Ansmrs Raiating to the Correction of the 
Diracti^:) of the Qlbla), 
7. *2dah al-adilXa *ala kayfiyat aioat al«-qibXa 
(Sxpcaition of th» 3E>roofa on the nature of the Direction 
of the Qibia). 
8. Tahdhih ahurut ai-'anal ii-'taahlh aucmit aX'-qibla 
(RaCftification of Conditicma Operative in the work of 
Correcting the Direction of Qibla). 
9. r i taqfifiB al«qibla bi-Buat bi-taahih tuXiha wa'axdiha 
(Determination of the QibXa at Buat by correcting ita 
Latitude and Lcmgitude). 
XO, Fi*X-ii]bi*ath Xi-taahih aX- i^bXa 
(The Proceaa for the correction of the QibXa). 
XX. TaXafi *awarid aX-zaiXa f i kitab daXa*iX aX-qibXa 
(Cesreetion of the Miatakea in the Book "DaXa*iX aX-
QibXa-). 
X2, Tahdid aX-aa*nara wa taahihuha fi*X-auza 
(DeXi»itatien of the inhabited werXd and ita correction 
en th« NMP). 
S3 
U* Kitab £i*l-Siiiittt (Book on Asinutha). 
14* Xitab tAhdid nihayat al-araakln 11 tashlh fMuiafat al-anakin 
(Tha Datarroiiiation of the cooxdinataa of Pcwiticma for 
tlMi Correction of Distances Betwaen Cities}• 
(B) Qaodesy 
X* MaqaXa f i istikhraj qadr ai«axd bi-xasd inhitat al-ofaq 
*an QUlal al»jibal 
(Discourse on (]btaining the valtis of the Berth by Measuriao 
the (Angla) of Declination of the florison from the suraaits 
of Mountains). 
2« Fi ghurub ai-ehans *ind laanarat Zskandriya 
(On Setting of the Sun at the JUc^t-House of Alexandria). 
3 . Tasawwur ajsral-fajr «ra*l«4ihafaq f i jihatay al«sharq 
ifa*l«ghazt»ain al<-ufuq 
(aapresentaticm of the Kienoniena of Dawn and Btrening 
Twilight in the two directions of East and nest on the 
Horison). 
4* Risala fi*l«c|hasaliyat al-shaiasiya 
(The rising of the sun). 
(C) syfiHSJkSSQC 
1« ri*l«ikhtila£ al-waqi f i taqasin al*aqalin 
(On the various opinicms <m ths Division of the Cliaiates). 
2* Maqala f i s i fat asbab al-s«khuna al-nawjuda fi*l-*alan 
wa-ikhtilaf fusul al-sanah 
(Descriytien of the causes of heat found in the world and 
the differenoes in ths Bsasons of the year). 
3* Risala i i sebab bard ayya* al-*ajtts 
(Cause of eold during the days of Old WMMA). 
S4 
1« Kitab £i tahqiq iiiftXi*l->Hlnd rain awqalJitin HUM b^ulatin 
£i*l->*4ill mx iMiidliula 
(Verification o£ what ia said tfdout India which ia accaptad 
or rajactad by raaaon). 
2. al<H3aiiiin al-Maa*udi 
(Camm Maaudicua). 
3 , al«<raiaahir £i'i-%rmrahir 
(The colXection on gtma and pracioua attanaa). 
A^JKW^.'ff, W>fM Oft,,, ,M^, 
1* Jawami al-4laujiid li»Khawatir ai<»f]tinud £i hisab al-tanjiia 
(collection o£ the ideaa o£ the Indiana on aatrcHOonical 
calculationa• 
2* Tahdhib aij al-jurkand 
(correction o£ the astronomical tables o£ &l«Arkand). 
3 . Xhayal «l-iciuiu£ayn *ind al«>Hind 
(The iBRage o£ the two eelipaea by the Indians). 
4. TeShkira £i*l hisab wa*l--add bi-arqam alHlind wa'1-Hind 
(Celculations and enunaration aceordinQ to the numerals o£ 
8ind and India). 
5. Kay£iyat rusura al»Hindi £i ta'all iw al-Hisab 
(Indian rules £or learning arithnatic). 
6. y i anna ra*y al**Arab £i naratib al«*ad«d asiiab rain xa*y 
al-Hind fiha 
(The auperiority o£ the Arab opinion to that o£ tha mdiaaa 
relating to the rules o£ nosloers). 
7« 7i nashiltat al-Hind 
(On the Indian rules of tha Tlisee). 
ss 
8. T«rj«Mit ma £i Brahwaa iiiahanta nin turuq «I->hl«aib 
(Translation of tho nathoda o£ eaXculationa aa found in 
BrahHMuiiiSdhanta} • 
9« Fi taahih al**an Bdn al-sanan *ind al»Hind 
(jUMsartainnant of tha praaant aoBMnt of tiaa aceozxiing to 
tha Xn^ians). 
10. al«>Jawabat *an al-naaail al-^uarida min lounajjiffii*! Hind 
(RepXiea to <;pieatiQQ3 raiaod by tha Indian astronamaffa}. 
II* ai<»jairabat *an alnmaaa'il al-*aatu: al-Kaahmiriya 
(ftapiiea to tha tan qiiaationa calaad by tha Kaahaiiris}* 
12. Maqala f i hilcayat tari« al*Hiad f i istikhraj al-^nsur 
(On tha account of tha Indian nathod of calculating the aga), 
13* Tarjamat Kitab al-ma«ralid al-aaghixa li-Brahimihira 
(Translation of tha snail work of Varahamihira on births) 
14. Tarjamat hadith istUufar f i qisaat Dabisti wa Baxbhakar 
(Tha transiation of the Anecdotes of Hilufar in the story of 
Dabisti and Baii>iahakin)* 
15. Tariunat Kalba Yarah wa<4kuwa snqala li*l-Hind fi'l-armad 
al ia t i tajr i naj^ ra al»*ufuna 
(Translation of Kalb-*Yara« which i s an Indian treatise on 
diseases i^ich a];«ead putrefacmtion). 
16. Kitab fitahqiq nali'l-Hind nin nAqalatin SM^ulatin fi*l<-aql 
an mardhula 
(Verification of What i s said abmit India which i s accepted 
or rejected by reason }• 
17. Maqala f i Basdiv al-Hind ^ind sMji* lhi*l-«dna 
(Discourse on Basdiv of mdia and his arrival in the near 
future). 
18. Tarjamat kitab Shamil (shanOch) f i nuududat alnaahsusa «a*l-
iM•q^la 
(Translation of the book ef sasOchye en the sensible and 
leasenable beings). 
s< 
X9. T«rj«a«t kitab BAtaajall fi*l-]ch«lAs nin al-irtlba)c 
(Translation of tha book of Patanjall otk xamoKrlng ocmfuslon). 
20. Klti^ fi*Ulah tanaif al-tadU *iaa aahab al*sindhlnd 
(Raaaons for tha divJUion in two of the aquation wseozding 
to tha authors of sindhind "Sldhanta"} • 
21. Tarjaaat kitab f i usul al«handaaa l i uqiiidaa i la Xughat 
al-nind 
(7x«nsJUitioxi in S«aakrit of tha book of alonenta by Buclid). 
22. Tarjaiaat kitab Smkhiya 
(Txanaiatio«) of tha book «m sankhya). 
23. Tarjamat kitab alHMajaati li*Batianiyus i la l a c ^ t al-Hiix3 
(Translation in Sanskrit of PtolcMiy's Msaaoast). 
24« Tarjamat kitab fi*l«^»turlab li-/a>i Bayahan i la lughat al-Hind 
(Translation in Sanskrit of Abu Rayhan's book on Astrolabe) 
25. G$«irr«t al-zijat an Ghurrat al-A«vaj, wa »a* nah z i j Bijaia 
Hand 
(The choicest of the tables, that i s to say, the astronomical 
tables of Vijay Manda}. 
26 Tarjasiat na f i Paulisa-siddhanta 
(Translation of the Contents of Paulisa-siddhanta). 
Maimaeriots Jirailable in the Libraries of India 
1* i^wx^bad ((Mjarat), Dargah Library of Pir Kuhannad Shaht 
Ghurrat al-Eijat (Arabic) 
2* Alioerh (u.P.)# Msulana AMd Librmxy, Miffaxh Huslin Uiiiv.t 
i« Kitab al-4?afhiai li^JHra'il Sine'at al-Taajim (Ar^ie) 
ii» alHSenun al<-Mas*iidi (Arabic) 
i i i , Kitab al-oaydla (Bsrsiaa) 
3 , Bosbfv (Haharashtra), nulla Fires Libraryt 
al«Qanun al«Mas*udi (Azebie) 
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4* Calcutta (WMt Bangal) 
(«) Library of the Miatic societyt 
al«-lilaala f i 8ina*at al»u«turXab (Arabic) 
(b) Hational Library t 
al-Qaimn al-Ma8*tidi (Arabic) 
5* Hyderabad (Aodhra s>radash)« Stata Cantral Library (Aai£iya)i 
i . aX-Qanun ai-Maa*udi (Arabic) 
i i« Riyadat al»Fikr wa*l-*AQl (Arabic) 
6* RqpPttg <ti*P«)« aasa Libraryt 
i . Kitab £i Xati'ab ai-mtjuh al-MuiBfkina f i Sana*at 
ai^ ^AstrulGdd (Arabic) 
i i« aX o^anun ai*Has*udi (Arabic) 
''• P t^na {Bahar)« Bankipur Llbroryi 
i« Kitab f i Xfrad al'-Haqal f i amr al<.Aaalal (Arabic) 
U« Fi Raahileat al«>Hii)d (Arabic) 
i i i , Tanhid al<4iustaqarrli Tahqiq Ma*iiai-4laiaarr (Ar^ic) 
iv« Maqala £i Xati)chraj al*Awtar fi*i-Da*ir bi Khwaaa 
aX-Khatt aX«i4iinhani Flba (Arabic) 
V, aX*Atbar aX«aaqiya *an aX-Qarun aX-KhaXiya (Arabic) 
• i» RiaaXa f i Barahin A*naX Hid»aah bi-JadwaX aX-^aqwin (Arabic) 
irii . RiaaXa f i Taahih ma waqa*a Xi Jtou Ja*far aX-xhasin 
«in aX-talw f i z i j aX*safa*ih (Arabic) 
v i i i . RiaaXa f i Majaaat Dawa*r aX-Sumit fi*X«-AaturXab (Arabic) 
ix . RiaaXa f i JadiiaX aX-4>aoa*iq (Arabic) 
X. RiaaXa f i Barahin 'AXa 'APUIX Muhaanad bin aX->sabbah f i 
iKtihan aX*BlMMa (Arabic) 
xi* RiaaXa f i Dawa'ir aXXati Tahuddu aX»8a*at aX-zananiya 
xii* RiaaXa f i Biueliaa 'AXa *AMX Habaah f i MataXi* aX-^int 
f i Xijihi 
x i i i . RiaaXa f i Ma*rifat aXnaaiay aX-FaXakiya bi-tariq 
fftiyar tariq aX^aiaha aX<-Mtt*aXXafa 
xiv. RiaaU f i haXX ihubhat *Asadat fi*X<4haXithata 
*Aahiata nin Kitab aX-llaaX 
3C«r, RiaaXat M>u Raar f i Jairab Maaa'iX aX-Haadaaa 
xiri. FaaX nin Kitabin Xi Jbu Haar f i Kurriyat aX*Sana* 
Chapter XX 
AZBERUliX'S SOURCES ON XNDIA 
AlberuDl's acq^intacce with the country of Zndia and i t s 
sciences^ culture and lore was <leeper and oiore direct than of 
any other Muslim writer of the oiedleval period. Hie worka 
exhibit a deep and profound understanding of the acadeaalc worth 
of the contrlbutlona of Indian authors t o different branches 
of knowled^. zt was a lso gatmr&lly authentic. The great merit 
of Alberuni*s works on Ihdia i s that i t represents the Indian 
phylosophy^ religion^ sciences and the way of l i f e without 
malice and b i a s . Although at tlraas he i s orer-crit ical» he i s 
far from subjective and does not abandon the s c i e n t i f i c approach< 
Ha i s always rational and represented India t o the msdleval 
world# special ly t o the Husllns« in the ep i r i t of a true scholar. 
unfortunately Alberuni arrivi^ on the Xndian sMidieval 
scene when that country's glorious achlevensnts of the ear l ier 
Maurlya and Gupta periods had waned. This made his task of 
aecunulation of facts and their purposeful s i f t i n g into a 
logical coherent more d i f f i c u l t . He* therefore, had to proceed 
step by step in h i s puceuit. First , he had t o explore that 
l i terature which had become to a large extent available t o 
miellis sehelars ee translations or as references under the 
St 
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jybbasi4l patroo«^ or ev«n earlier as a result of ixuStOmjj^niAn 
contacts. These translations and refenafices pr^ltSed hto a base 
£or further research as well as aroused his fascinaticm for Indian 
sciences. Secosidly* he availed the 0|^port\mity to gain f irs t hand 
knowledge through personal contacts with the pui^its and other 
knowledgsable persons settled down in central Asia, southern 
Afghanistan, eastern Ptrsia and around Baghdad. ^Thirdly, he acuj^K^ 
a fulsome kmwledcps of the literary language of India by which 
alone he ccmld gain seal understanding, deeper insight and true 
perspective. He leari^ad Sanskrit, leastered i t and soon attained 
such expertise that ho was not only able to translate Sanskrit 
texts into Arsbic and vice versa,^ but could also write original 
treatises and comnentaries in Sanskrit, i t was his long stay in 
India between A.D. 1017 and, 1031 which provided him the (Opportunity 
to l^ iarn Sanskrit. 
It i s exeeedJUigly disheartening to find that most of Alberunis 
works pertaining to India are non-extant. One understands that he 
did about twentyseven books and Monographs (rasa*il> em JQndia, but 
there i s only one work,*^  naiaely, Kitab f i TahoiQ ma ^i*l»Hind nia 
1 Chatteris, S.K., Jt^-B^runi and fanfkyit, ^-Biftml f^fffpewyya. 
tion Voluwe. Calcutta, I f i l , pp. 63*100. 
2 Recent researches of Sayyid MmtmA Husain Jtixvi hami discovered 
an Arabic translation of Karana Til^ka. the famous treatise en 
Indian Astroii«My. The translation in MS fern i s preserved in 
the Library ef Dargah of Fir Muhasiaad Shah, Ahiudabed, vader 
the nana of Qhttrrat-4is<»Zijat. Aceording to the author i t is 
the work of AlberwMi. Xf the assertiea i s true, i t «(ust be 
taken as a great historical doewMint for the original Kar4Uia 
tilaka i s nowhere cvailable. see Itigvi, S.S.H., A ti»iqiie and 
loiknowA book ef Al-fteruni, oiiurrat-iMi-siJat or KmwMm Vilaka, 
I s l . Cult., vol,17* He.a, l f« i , p . U t . 
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maaalatin madbultttin f i»l»*aolvau pagdhuXatin, which i» airaliable 
In i t s complete f oriQ. Hcwever^  even this slDgXe avucviviiio book 
i s sufficient to reveal the thoroughness with which he studied 
the various branches of Indian sci«»ice» Had a l l his other works 
been available the task of his cr i t ics would have been ret^tered 
amch easier. 
**Z have"# wrote Alberuni« "surpassed these leaders of 
knowledge (the Huslim scholars }r they have not acquired the degree 
of knowledge that Z have ai^ they do not s i t down to discuss 
prcbleiQS as Z do» nor do they indulge in the solution of l or i ca te 
problems like Z do. Ask nay value frooi the Hindus in the East and 
in the ^8t« from thc^e who have assessed the high <|uality of toy 
work." This may appear to be a self-conceited statement but i t i s 
substantially true. Zn fact, K i t ^ f i Y^haJg maliU^Hind nanains 
umiatched aioongst t l^ works of theme tines and nay be taken as 
^^ •UMBwin bonuBi of knowledge on the India of those days, excelled 
perhaps only by the kiwwledge acquired by the ChirMise, Zt i s no 
that 
overstatenent/Alberuni's account of Xndia Added innensely to the 
Arabs* knowledge of India. The nerit of th« work also l ies in the 
fact that i t provides a comparative study of zndian scientif ic 
thou^t with those of others such as the ancient Greeks, thfi Romans, 
the Muslins, the Iranians, thm SyrUktm and the Sufis. 
sources On India 
Alberuni did mide very much benefit from the available material 
on India* His sousees were «f varied in type and nature. Thsy 
3 Bami, S.H., tanfat*#-»fruni (uvdit), (Aligarh, 1»37), p.S4. 
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ran^d £rom inforfital q\iejitio»^s«s«ion8 to loore artent school-type 
9ttssi0fi9 wh»K» he tme more of a pupUL than a teacher. Hla oral 
p@C8<9a«>to>#pox»<»e es^roaeh, pirore^ siost helpful JLQ sairturiag^ 
stlnsilating and furthering his interest in a l l the f i e lds of 
Xndian Jteaming^ yet the most valuable source of h i s knowledge 
was the isass of l i terature which was available to him in Arabic 
on^ Syrioc and s^ui^ikrit. l^hese nrritteh sources can be clai is i f ied 
into threa dis t inct heeds. 
Uhder the f i r s t would cotse a l l that l i terature which was 
elctant before the emergence of islam in the academic centres of 
Syria, Iraq and Persia* These works were mostly in syriac or 
Pahlavi languages. Their scc^pe was not very wide and was largely 
restricted t o astrcoion^' and a l l i e d topics* Even so t l^y were of 
considerable significance in the dispersal of Indian thought and 
Ideas. Although i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o trace the history and magnitude 
of the dispersal of Indian thought and concepts in the pre-Islamic 
period, i t i s almost certain that Persia played the s ignif icant role 
as a g[0-49etween. i t i s well known that the mighty empires of the 
jMihaemenid* aeleueid and the sasanian periods opened up new frcmtiers 
for the expansion of Indian astn^ nHamy^  numerals, astrology and 
medicine t o reach as far as the eastern coast of the Mediterranean. 
Consequently, the academies in Egypt and Syria and at Karran (lnj»i) 
and Jund«i«tf)apur (Iran) did valuable work cf translation and 
4 See Pingree, Dm, The Greek Influence MI Barly Islamic Hathema-
the 
t i c a l Astronomy, ^<^^ffyi|.»f .thf AF^f^^g^ 9r^*»< f^^  f^i«JY* 
Vol»93, Ko*l# Jan«lfar«« 197S, pp» 33-43, for a survey of 1 
•xp«asi«m of the Indian astreoesiial i i ea s t o the west. 
<2 
or ig ina l wri t ing in which Xndian soiancos azx3 kaowlcdgv oeeupiUMl 
a s ign i f i can t place along with Greak and indi^i^noua concapt. Aa 
Alberuni ha4l chosen t o res Ida c lose t o these ceatires of learning 
and had a l so spent a considerable t i n e in India, he was well 
equipped t o u t i l i s e t h i s wealth of knowledge frc»B a l l these sources* 
The second category of sources would cons t i t \ ^» t h a t n a t e r i a l 
which was avai lable in the post- ls la iaie period in the form of 
t r a n s l a t i o n s of o r ig ina l Sanskri t works in to Arabic. The period 
c lose t o the end of the Usiayyad dynasty of Oaaiascua, but more 
spec ia l ly the period which followed i t , i . e . , the re ign of al-44amun 
of the i^bassid dynasty of Baghdad, are aremarkable for the o f f i c i a l 
patronage of centres where Indian sciences were taught , tn t ha t 
period, a large nuoeber of t rans la t icms of Indian astronomical 
t r e a t i s e s were brmight out which pro</ed valuable a t th* t time* 
These works must have inclxaded Brahngupta*s Brahroa Siddhanta and 
Khandakhadvaka, the Karanoa^'Sara of v i t t e sva ra , the Caraka and the 
5 
panca-tantra or Kali la and fiiwna. The authors txxm whose works 
Alberuni must have derived h i s preliminary knowledge were a l - F a s a r i , 
Yaq«dt> b .Tar iq , 'Al l b . Babfewn (Alberuni*s Zain) and *M)dullah b . 
Muqaffa. Other sourees which find a reference in h i s work are the 
wr i t ings of Muhasnad b* Kusa «1-Khwarisroi, fi>\x Yusuf Yaqub al-Kindi , 
Abu zyid Ahmad b . al»8ahl a l -Balkhi , Ahmad b . Muhauaad Kasir 
al->«7ayhani, Abu Bakr Muhasraad a l -Sarakhsi , Abulhasan aloAhwasi, 
fd>u tftihammad Alnaih al»Amuli and Abu Ahmad b . Cha t la t^ tag ln . 
ed . and t r . saehau, B . , Mew Delhi, 5 Alberuni, yftab al^Hind. 
19i4, Vel.Z, Pxvfaee, p.xaocv. 
6 i b i d , , pp. xxKv and xxafvi. 
«s 
These voirlcd and others «nabl«d him t o master such Indian 
sciences as astrol.(^^« astronomy,aathesMatics* medicine and 
l^iajasacology, |?hiiosoi^# CMtteorology* chronology and dweiistJE^. 
The third category of sources he included the original writings 
in Sanskrit which Alheruni had had the opportunity t o go through 
while he was residing in Xi»iia. As a matter of fact Alberuni*s 
purpose of residing in Bidia was to explore the original sources, 
for he had ear l ie r noticed several shorteonings in the existing 
translatiitms and often a bias in the reportings hy his predecessors. 
Xn his researching he was assisted by native scholars with whom he 
Imd already established rapport a t the academic ievei . A rensarkable 
ex^(aple of the friendly gesture of the Pandits was tfm concession 
allowed hisi t o have access t o religious boolcs such as the Vedaa 
and the guranaa* These were holy books t o the extent that even 
S^dras were not allowed t o l i s t en t o the words, mach less a 
foreigner and that too a Muslim who was cm»idered t o be a 
isalechcha. The Indian l i t e ra ture which coffiss under th i s category 
and which Alberuni i s supposed to have consulted comprised of the 
Ve^as^ the §»iyitis» the furanas, the R^Miyana, the MahjOyharata 
and t l ^ Bhaovat Gitfi. the s iddh^taa , the yantras/ the Karanaa^ 
^ ^ Saiaihi^as and the Wakarana (Grain»ar}. 
U%n§if anpf^% m w^f 
The present study is res t r ic ted t o those parts of Alberuni*s 
writings wh i^ derive infmcMatism fren the saaekrit l i t e ra tu re , whicb 
oiie sHiy suppose hod been eensulted by hin . As fias been noted ea r l i e r . 
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t h i s l i terature was extensive anf3 varied* As a result , i t i s 
soraetines d i f f i cu l t t o exactly locate the oriQinal texts which he 
coosnitt«K3* Xt may also be meiitioaed that 8««ie o£ the texts 
available to Alberuni have uxMSergone changes. An example i s that of 
Bhaq«yad»<3ita* for there i s suff ic ient evidence t o prove that the 
text which Alberuni used was different from what i s extant now. 
Therefore« the authenticity of Alberttni's quotati<»» or referet^scs* 
unless they are contixtme by the extant t ex t s , can neither tie 
talcen for granted nor dispensed with. However, as far us possible, 
Alberuni *s statements have been checked and examined from ether 
sources. 
The Vedaa • Alberuni very often mentions the Vedas in Tahgiq f i» 
roa*lil*Hind, which gives an ia^ression that he must have gone 
through them personally. Hcwever* i t i s very uncertain, as some 
of the passages a l l e ^ d to have been taken from the Vedas do not 
conform t o the actual t e x t s . At one place, while disussing the 
merit of the meanings of a certain extract from the yedas, he 
himself admits that *the fault must have risen with the man who 
recited and translated the passage to me*.^ This, to a certain 
degree* leads us to conclude that Alberuni*8 knowledge of the 
ViuSUL was secondary and, as other c i tat ions prove, a l so of a 
9 
rudimentary nature. 
Alberuni explains that the meaning of the Veda is 'knowledge of 
7 Ali, A.Y., Al-tirttBi*s "India", gflaaie CnJtuge. Hyderabad, 
Vol.!, inr, p. >4. 
9 Cf. Ibid., Vol. X> p. 349. 
«f 
tb.t «hlch « . b.fbc. u»ta»»'.» H. giv. tl,.ic m.b.r. eenfnt. 
th« divintt •anctity attached to thmn and the nethods of their 
recitations. Whenever he speaks o£ the Vet^ ay^  he actually 
neans the four Sawhltas and gives their names in the Prakrit 
11 fotin* irhey aret R|.q. Jamur. Sam and Athatban. Albexuni was 
well eware of the traditional beliefs attached to the divina 
origin o£ the Vedas and also of the tr^^itlon that the Veda was 
obliterated in the Dvapara vuoa until it was renewed and divided 
12 
into four parts by Vyasa, tlws son of Parasara. This view 
sec^s to hsve been deriimd frcus the Visnu g^irana, This Purana 
Qssertg that th© veda^ disappear after every Pianvantara period 
(seventyone OsSaiSmmSk) enfi then regain appearance in the new 
period in i t iated by saptarsis (Banat al»Ha*sh or the Great Bear) 
13 
frccD the same Purana« 
Alberuni corzectly reports the be l i e f that before the tine 
of Vasukara* the Kashmiri Brahnan, the Vedas were twit committed 
t o writing as such an act would have been defused to be heret ical 
and profane, They were words which could only be recited and 
nsnrer written «id the teict tms relayed from heart to heart •» a 
practice known as aisyagaramcara. flie vezbal tranmission cxwld 
be fxee from errors of omissions end conKiissions* leading to 
variations in the made of recitations and promiaciation. f ina l ly , 
they had t o be written aewn to guaxd against possible errors* 
10 Ibid. , v o l . X, p« 12S* 
11 Cf. "AiliaivaMi* in a—hm's text , Vol. I, p . 137. 
12 ib id . , V*1,X, pp. 13i*1.17« 
13 Ibid. , v# i .x , p. ia« . 
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As segairds the laetres o£ the Vedaa. Mberuni*s infocnation 
l9 dependable* He i s correct in his assessaent that thmt^ most 
of the Hindu books are cooqposed io a sietre cal led sloka. the 
Veda i s not composed in th i s eomnoo netre. It was known to hl» 
that iiK>re than 16 laetres have been used in the cooaposition o£ the 
Vedas. fhe most f^tous being the Gavatri. He had obtainod th i s 
information £roR) Brahraagupta. As for Gavatri, he describes i t as a 
metre consisting of two pi^das, while sloka belongs to the four-pada 
The recitat ion (gira'at or oathas) of different vedaa i s govmrt^d 
by different rules . The Yaiurveda which i s a col lect ion of Kandikos 
(wrongly spelt as Kanda and the Atharvanaveda are goverened by the 
rules of Saindhi while the Rioveda does not abide by theo. The 
la t ter i s a co l lect ion of r ics (hence the name Ricveda) of different 
lengths and the different raanners of their recitation aret 
sainhitaoatha* pada*'i>atha and krama»fiatha. l!he Sapwreda i s recited 
in a chant-like tone* cal led sawan —• meaning the sweetness of 
16 
reci tat ion. The Atharvanaveda i s conqpOsad of a different oetre 
called lehara and i s recited with a raelodious nasal tone. 
The awritiii - Alberuni went wrong in his assumption that Sauritis were 
14 Ibid. , Vol . ! , p.127. 
15 lbid,« VOI.Z, p.147. 
16 ib id . , Vol.Z« p.129. cf . flhastri, A.M., Alberuni's souxees in 
Sanskrit. Indian Journal of History of science. Vol. X, So. 2, 
WtS (MA^int), where the author asserts that Saman rsal ly 
Means • sMtrieal hym. 
17 AlberwBi. Kitab al*Hiad, Ve l . i , ^ , 129-120. For further 
ge ieynces of the mdas. see Vol. I, pp. 12S-130i II , pp. 2f7-M, 
26e« 
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actually books and mistakenly he always uses the expression 
"kitabu satriti* (the book gwri t i ) . Actually, siaritis are xiot 
bo6k8 in the l i t e r a l sense but nwrely a type of l iteratum^ 
special ly that kind of l i terature %dtiiieh i s knovn as Ohapaasastra. 
Ua fact, siariti and Sruti represent two types of Vedic l i terature . 
The lat ter i s that which was claimed to have been revealed, while 
the former i s that which was transinittecl from one persoa t o another. 
From the frequent references to swri t i s , which occur in 
Alberuni*s India, i t seems that a large number of swrit^a were 
in existence in his times» fie mentions of twenty smritis cdoposed 
by the twenty sc«is of Sr^htaan,'*' m wmy note that at present 152 
Bmritis are known t o e x i s t . The fiaaariti l i terature found in AJberuni's 
India i s iQostly from Manu's Manava-Pharroasastra. 
The puranas •> £*ike the Vedas, the Puranas were held in high 
veneration in India and no veSiOmr that Alberuni f e l t the necessity 
of knowing thei^ thoroughly* Hs refers t o them frequently in his 
text on India, in places where he discusses the s c i e n t i f i c 
problems and rel igious and legal codes of the Hindu soc iety . Bven 
though iOberuni i s very c r i t i c a l of the uascientif io tenor of the 
authors of the Puramas^ he does find thmi inevitable in the 
understanding of the rich heritage of the Indian soctety . 
tmlike the vedas, which were cavidered t o be revelations, 
he attributes the authorship of the Puranas t o huMaa beings* and 
"• • II.II i II 
l i fbid.« Vol. I, p* 131. 
If 9— Vol .I , pp« IS2, $n, I7S, 374, 3t<i XI, pp. 110*111. 
20 Ib id . , Vol . ! , p . 130. 
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21 presents two l i s t s of the l a t t er , S«eh of the l i s t s contains 
the traditional nturiber of eighteen Purines with sone of the naa»s 
cooKiaii in both the l i s t s * Ereeisely speaking, these are ten naises 
in both the l i s t s . They aret S£^N|ft^ YMs^ Markanaeva, 
Bhgyishva^ Varaha. akM>da. Vamana* Kurwfi, Matava and Brafaaaoda. 
On his own statement, we are led t o understand that neither of 
the l i s t a were coosulted by him persoo^illyi the first^^ was 
probably dictated t o him f ron the Garada^tyorana and the second 
frcsn thB Viahna-purana. Another interesting fact which emerf^ts 
from a study of the l i s t s i s that both of theoi present a mingling 
of the names of the Mahaottranaa and the tlpapwranaa and. therefore, 
noithor of tl»m i s eichaustiv®. Zt should a l so be noted that« 
^jcording to soma modem scholars^ givapurana i s identical with 
^ ^ vavo-purana while others bracket Braluaanda with the l a t t er , m 
€&ct, such corresp<Midenco may be discoirered in other iisstances 
a l so . 
Alberuni suggests that the word purana rasans "first, eternal** 
and points out that the nam© of each of the Puranas is associated 
24 
With the naiae of one or other animal, huxaan or angetic being. 
M for instance, Hatsva nean8**the fish**f Varaha, **the boar**# 
msm* "the tortois-r Maritaadeva, y|fh?u and ^tifeyewe the naiaes 
of sages; and so on. It may also be mentioned besides those 
emmsrated by Alberuni, that, there are certain names of the 
Puranas which are after some natural piMUomenoa or heavenly body 
31 i o e . c i t . 
22 Ioe. c i t . 
21 Ibid. , ¥ e l . I, p. 131. 
3i Ibid. , irel. Z, p* 130. 
or plant or convey just an cdsstract i ^ a of tijie« such as AAJ 
<th« f i r s t ) and ^hy^yhy^ (the future). Aattya^purana. gsfiiz^ 
PimSA ^ ^ BralMMJada-'Purapa are after th® ov», the »oon and the 
heairen respectively, while Vavu-purfna and Brahaavaivarta-turana 
have been nao^ sd after wind and Padaacurana denotes the *red 
lotus**. 
Alboruni c^^destly admits that he has only i^en portions of 
the three Puranas^ netnely, the mtsva. AdJtva and Vavu Puranaa.^^ 
and i t i s these three which, in caaparison to others, are referred 
to in his K i t ^ f i Tahoio malil Hind. Of these, the Vayu-purana 
eicceeds others in the nuDd^ or of c i ta t ions and references. Uiaxt 
CCC5O0 the g§atava«»PUg;anQ which has aliaost the san© share of 
references as does the f i r s t . The fewer references of the Aditya 
may either be attributed to Alberuni*s l esser knowledge of t h i s 
IVrana or« in h i s eyes« the lesser significance of the Aditya«> 
i;wrana i t s e l f . 
The s c i en t i f i c iiaterial which lOberuni gleans from the Puranas 
covers a wide range of topics* The reaat^ i s froc such popular 
topics as ceanology« coanegraphy and cosmogmiy to nore c la s s i f i ed 
topics of the concept of reglmi and the neehanian of regional 
c lass i f icat ion of the tohal>it4d»le earth. They also include aspoets 
of SMire speeialieed f i e lds of regional and «at]h«sHitical geography. 
They h«ve also been <|iieted la eeoneetion with the emawration of 
the shaye and s i«e of India and i t s awNMitaies, rivers and plases . 
amm spee i f ie emsiples of vefereaee f t e* the teportant i^raaas 
are as ie l lewit 
2S l e e . e i t . 
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^i tva-pt t r»n» Thia Puraiaa. i s mntionad in comwetion with th« 
proportion of the diameter and cireiaBferenca which ia lt3f the 
nafflea G£ the tw@ivo suasi the seven e&rtha and the sasBe n«sl>er 
o£ iOkas (hea<rens}f the dinensione of the four aidee of the i<!eru 
iQOuntaini and the laeaning of Kalpana and ica^lpa. 
Matsva»puranai The text of th i s Parana has been iargeXy used hy 
Alberuni regarding geographical probieios related t o lOadio, Xt has 
been cited for t 1 ^ discuseion of seven dvipaa and the seas/ the 
rivers of Jan2:>u«dvipa and Bharatvarsha r is ing in the ranges of the 
Hiioavanti Mt. l^rti an£ i t s seven tootsi the revolutions of the 
&\m and the s ta rs and the i r dis^nsions; the diamcrter of the im>on 
and i t s spots (easa-'laXaa)! the destnurtion of the universe/ 
{oeteorolc^ical concepts about rain, snow anA fog# the staticmary 
level of the oceani and the ra t io of diameter t o eircuisferenoe 
27 
and so on» 
Vavu^imraoai This Parana is iaentioned with reference to the five 
great elemnts and the ere£.tion of the universe/ the names and 
the epithets of the seven earths and the description of the 
spiritual beings inhabiting then/ the total diameter of nil the 
earths and seas/ the revolution of the heaven and stars round 
the pole/ the quadrangular mountains round the Heru (Hal«yavant« 
Anila, Gendhanadana and irisadha}/ the description of the 
inhabitants of Madhyadesa or Jastoudvipa/ the rivers of India 
2€ ibid., vol. X, pp. !€•« 217, 229. 230, 232, 24t and 3«t, 
27 ll»i«.« •«!« I, pp. !«•, 23S«3«, 247*4«, 2Sl*t«, 2St, a«i-«2, 
271, 2t4*Si, 32S/ Vol. ZZ, 42, ii, Ul, lOi, 143*44 and 
24S. 
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rising in the ssven Mala-parvataa or principal nountalns* v i s . , 
Hahendra^  t^laya, S«liya« 8akit« l^ c5a» Vindhya and Fariyatra and 
those £l9i?iag in Jatildii-^ipa after rising in the Hiincnranti the 
(description of the hours of day at the respective cardinal stations 
represented tsy imt&9&ti, Vaivaavata, Sv^ha and Vibha> the duraticm 
of th3 day in the north and souths t l^ declination of the sun 
Gz^  i t s differential speed of revolution during day and nightr 
Kadhycdosa, i t s position t^ith regard to JaB^u^^ipa and a 
description of i t s disionsions, countries and citiesf the gldbular 
shape of the sun ac^ the oireuBiference of the fiaoed stars? and 
rainfall , 
Visnu'-dhannai This Purana i s one of tho two (the ott^r being 
Vianu->purana) which, though was not perscmally studied k>y Ail»eruni* 
has been very copiously and profusely <|uoted by him, Zt i s probable 
that this BBtran^  uras read to him in detail , which was as good as 
being read personally. A careful exaosination of the body of 
xreferences suggests that the contents of the Purana have been cited 
iBore elaborately for nietapliysieal elenents then for those which 
are of natural origin. The allusions of pShysical nature cited 
from this Purana axes the relative lengths of the solar, lunar 
and c i v i l years and the occurrence of the leap months (adhimasas) 
resulting from th«ir differeneei the nature and eircumferenee 
of the starsi the dark spot of the moon being the reflection of 
the earth with i t s mountains and treesi the story of Phruva 
20 ibm,, vol . X, vp» 4i*4a, l i t , i f4 , aio-sa, t i4 , ait , 24i, 
34», 351-S2, 2S7-St, 3T1, 2f7, 2fi-9«, 2n»I0«, 327/ Vol.ZI, 
«2*«3, «S, 142 and 24S. 
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(the pole)/ the relative height of the pole« the planets and the 
starsi ana so on. 
V4snu~pi>rana» Idke Vianu-dhajaB^. t h i s Parana a l so tal^s ap 
metaphysical matters but not to thB same extent. The important 
questions pertaining t o astronomical end terres tr ia l phenomena 
which heve been taken up in Vianu-'TOtrana arat the names onsS 
description of the seven Idkas and dvipaay the description ot the 
seas which separate each island; the accounts o£ the inhabitants 
ot the seven dvipas? the csountains and the rivers of the raiddle 
earthi the be l ie f that the sun i s below the moon an€ the greatest 
height* 1#500 d i g i t s , of the water of the flow of the ocean."^ 
The Raiaavana^ t A3iberuni*s study of t ^ epic seems to be cursory 
and inadequate. He has on three occasions in h i s Kitaib f i Tahoig 
iaa*lil«»Hina refered to t h i s highly venerated book of the Hindus 
but in none of t l^se references does he show any depth of the 
knowledge of the book. Me siinply narrates the story of ftama and 
Ravana and the subsequent defeat of tl% la t ter but thttt too very 
superf ic ia l ly . Another interesting point i s that in two of these 
three c i ta t ions he refers t o the epic by n«uas« and there* too, 
confuses the naiw by ca l l ing i t "the book of Rama and Rataavana*. 
These facts eonfina that Alberuni did not find adequate opportunity 
29 ib id . , Vel . I, pp. 241>42* 2t7>6»i Vol.ZZ« 21, 64-66. Alee 
see Vol. Z, pp. $4, 77, 216-17, 29, 321, 329, 331-339, 344, 
3S3-S4, 3S6, 360. 372, 379-61, 366-87, 396-99i Vol. ZZ, 2. 
3, 102, 121, 140-41, 174-76, 29S, 297. 
30 ib id . , v o l . Z, pp. 232, 23i, tS7-36, 248, 2S4-i6, 262, 32Sf 
VOl.ZZ* p. lOS. Alse see Vol . ! , pp» 47-48, 60-61, 126, 131, 
387-88, 393-94, 397-98f Vol. ZZ, pp. 62, 131*32. 
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t o 90 through the bocdc per^emaXly and that what«v«r kaowledg* 
htt had had o£ the epic waa througl^ seconda,ry soupees. 
Zn spite of the iragueziesa Alberuni oast l»e given the credit 
for introducing the Rawayana t o the medieval Kuslin world, tihich 
t i l l tlMtn was quite ignorant o£ i t* Ha had a fa i r ly good idea of 
the personality of Rsina as an incarnation of vianu (Karayana) 
and was a l so f a s i l i a r with the traditi^^n that f^ assa flourished in 
^Tretayuga. Valiaiki# the author of Ra»ayana» was* according t o 
Alberuni* a conteiqporary of Rosia* Alberuni* besides these notices 
of a very ^ n e r a l n&ture* menticms Rawana and h i s brother* as 
well as Lakstsnan* the younger brother of Rama and sita* Raraa*s 
wife . We a l so refers t o the ba t t l e thut took place as a result 
of the kidnapping of s i t a by Havana. Besides these personalities* 
Alberuni a l so mentions certain places connected with the stcxry of 
Hana* these being lArika# where the oaatile of Ravana was situated 
and where he fort i f ied hisiself after kidnapping Sitai setvbandha* 
i.e«« bridge of the ocean* east of Ceylony Kihkind* the mountains 
of the isonkeys lying about 16 f arsakh east of setubandha and 
Rarasher (Raneshvarara) where Rama after his victorious return from 
32 
Lanka erected the figure of ttMSi lAnqa of Siva. 
Many such deta i l s found in A3beruni suggest the poss ib i l i ty 
that his source of information may have been vishnudharmottara-
PjiaBA and Vishau^purana. 
31 Also see Buleke* C * Alberuni and the Rama-Katha* Al<>Bir%yni 
ffWitfffri<rt?» V H ¥ f > caleiitta* If SI* p. 78. 
33 Alberwii* K i t ^ aUMiad. Vol. Z* pp. I l l* SOf, 2S0* 30f-07* 
31©, 373. l i S r i f f i v S l . II* pp. 3-4, 137. 
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The M>htf?har»tat AXbecunl had nruch b«tt«r knowl*dg« of the 
M«habharat> than of Rawavana* AJ.th<Hi^  ha rafara to Mahebharata 
as oaly Bharata, tYm dataiXs ha gives are plain, speci f ic and 
re l iable . He was well avare of the traditicm that th i s epic was 
conpoaed by vyasa, the son of Parasara and consis ts of 1,00< 000 
slckas in 18 parts. Be Icnew that tli«se parts are called pfmra or 
petvans. and l i s t s them very sa t i s fac tor i ly . Alberuni was also 
familiar with the popular Hii^tu be l ie f that the Wahabharata i s a 
I$ind o£ a repository where everything that i s found in other books 
i s available but not a l l that i s available in t h i s bo<^ i s fowind 
elsewhere. f h i s iAfoxitiation i s based an the popular saying 
"Yadihasti t«dneyjB,tn Yannehasti na t a t k v a c i f . 
The Gitai Alberuni wel l Icnew that the Gita was a part of the 
Wahtfaharata. Alberuni extensively quotes the Gita with regards to 
the t ine and war of Mahsbharata and the Pandyrak^la, the twentyf ive 
elesNints of the universe and the 2,000 caturyuoas forming an 
ahoratra of Brah«MUA« MWeerous other jLnstanees nay be quoted wlMire 
Alberuni has used the 6ita» sensiines by nana and at others without 
14 
mentioning i t spec i f i ca l ly . 
Here again credit shevld be given t o Alberuni for introducing 
31 t h i s book to Muslin readers. He was r i ^ t in heldiag the view 
^^^ Q^^ » i« * P * ^ •< »»>*»»ta^ far we knew that i t constitutes a 
33 i b i d . , Vol»Z« pp. 29, 117« 132-341 Vol. IZ. pp. 147, 1S2. 
34 i b i d . , Vol . ! , pp. 29.30* 40, 44, 70, 72, 73.74, 74, 7t*.«0, 
•4*«7, 90, 103-4, 117, 122, U 3 , ISIi V«l, ZZ, 1, 130, 147,1S2. 
35 saeliau, s , , Kitib al«4iiiid. Preface, jp, aoofvili. 
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ssctlon of the Bhi«»a<>'i3a«vw» th« f i f th oo the l i s t of AU>erunl. 
Sone parta xeferrlng to VasvuSmvA mxm available in the Bariyaawa-
pagvan «^ieh i s actually an appendix kaoiim as Khila-'petvan* 
aoDietiJBes reeardsd as a Pwrana* 
VyaXarana (CraniBar) 
Alberufil glvea great tmlg^t ta tl:^ learning o£ gzwmmr in 
the understanding of Sanskrit language but finds i t rather 
d i f f i cu l t t o ocmprehec^. He says 'tie Hualisa can l e a n l i t t l e 
of i t {grammar}* siaco i t i s a branch coding ixcm a root which 
i s not within our g r ^ p «* z aean the languao i t se l f* . Xn the 
l ight <^ th i s statesa^ot i t i s oiavious thtst i«hatever Alberuni had 
written on Sanskrit graovaar was derived fron secondary sources* 
He mentions about eight bo<^s <m granntar. The granmarians* nanes 
occupy a special place of reference in h i s writings are Panini, 
Zndra# Candra* Sarvavrasnant Agr«kbhuta« sasidera and saktayana. 
Most of the works of these authors are s t i l l orailable^ e.g.* 
the work 9i candra who was a Buddhist* the ccnposition of Panini* 
the Biost celabrated granmarian* Katantra* th« work of sarrayaman 
and the tws works of Ugrabhuti* the Duroa-^rtti and the sisya* 
Xt would be a l i t t l e tlio sweh to expect fron AJberuni anything 
ceoerete «n tho scioaee of •aiiskrit grasiMr and the inf lejcioas of 
the laagiMfe. tven the aaeedote which he relates on the origin 
of grasMav ««HM«tlAg i t with ths king SaMsirahaiia — sataeyahaaa 
3« ahas%ti» «f . «!%• 
37 jOiMiffiMi, Kiiaf^ al^liid^ Vol. 1* p. 111. 
3t ihas%»4« 9^m9»M*, — f t . a t . 
t$ 
1# 
and one of his %riv«« ia a eoafusac' and corrupt Tttraicm. It i t 
suvprising thet the celehrated Pstanjali* the author of Mahabhaeva 
and the camEBantrator of ]^aninl*0 J^tadhiral i s eot maiiti^M^ 1^ 
AXbenmi, although his work i s said to be vary iprofoond. 
Metrics 8 Alberuni attaches great iaqportance to the study of this 
science in zndia as a aajority of scientif ic works were compoed 
in loeters. Be hJUoself tried his hand an i t while translating the 
Creek masterpieces« Buclid and Alaaoeirt* and also in writing a 
40 
boo^ cm thB oonstnustion of astrolci)e in Sanskrit* ^ In keeping 
with the local Zi^ian traditicm* he attributes the invention of 
this science to Ping^la and to another person whooe name is not 
intel l igible (C L Tl« Alberuni names a maSber of authcnrs whose 
works 093 nistrics were well recog^is^d. One of the® was Caisita 
(7 G-Al-S-1 )^ who was so faieous that the whole science of nietrics 
was called by this nasie. Alberuni devotes considerable space to 
giving a general introduction to this science. 
As Alberuni had a special predilection for the science of 
astrcmoiRy he uti l ised his stay in ziM3ia in the pursuit of this 
science. This i s evident fron the frequent references to Jyetisa 
works and his long and assiduous discourses on their e<Hiteats. 
AStreniey was one of the fields ef Indian learning ia which Alberuni 
3t Ibid. 
40 Alberuai. U%^ %}r^m» vol . i. p. U 7 . 
41 ibid.# pp. l i i » U l . iee e lse «r«rer# >«K«« Al^levuBi and the 
Aritlmetioel seqpMiMe ef ths ^askrit O f ^ . | | f |fft fyumial ^f 
n^%nr fff m^wm,p ••i.x. MO.I* i t n liSirinfTr^ 
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m&dm parwanal excutaiona and %#«nt through sane of tlm inportant 
taacts hliaaelf. The topics which he covered ^aXt vith al l the 
three branches of JVotiaa[» v i s . , natt^iDatical astronony, horoscopy 
mid natural astrology, Ja fact, he had something really significant 
to contribute to the loedieval f^slin understanding on maian 
astrmaany and clarify irtnat was until then a somei^at hasy and 
uncritical kncwledga, 
Alberuni discusses in detail the Sanskrit literature available 
on mathenaticol astronceiy. Re finds tli^ m to be mainly three types 
with different standards. Tho first and tho highest in tensm of 
acadeanic value are tho siddhantas. Hotisvor* Alberuni's assumption 
that the texst aiCdhanta maona *strai^t*, not etodkss^^ nor changing * 
i s not correct, for the word actually foeans * principles* and «^ ien 
i t forms part of the t i t l e of a text-b€K>k i t may also loean an 
established text book resting on Cfmclusive evidence. Besides 
SiddftantaS:. the other categories of literature were, according to 
^^» yntras and Karanas. The yantraa. he finds, do not naeh the 
standard ofaa aiddhantf^ and the same could be said of yjimffflff-
These two nanes iHeaat to e«nvey different miaBings to hin. The 
fezmar ineant * ruling under a governor*, i . e . , an Ji^ ^arva. The 
latter iMant 'following*, i . e . , •following the siddhanta*.^ He 
was Mislead here also, m fact, an aitroncwical treatise, if i t 
i s based wi caleulations oouiited fren the chaturvwoa. i s called 
miAM^mm^f. whersas i f the calculations are counted fren the kalivuoa 
42 Alberuni, idtp^ ^^«^ji,|^ . vol.X, p. lSl . 
43 Vide AVfce, • . • . , H|f f l ^ f t ^ T * f « t f c g | ^ « i ^ l l i % ff4f^il^f>flY.»»^M* 
44 Albeii»i» Kitdfr al«4tiad. ¥ol«X, p*lSS. 
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i t i s calied Tantra. Xf tha astroncMoical ealeiilations axv from 
any iiaemd date or era othor than those noted idt»o«re, i t i s called 
fCaraiaa* which^ accosding to aoRie oitthorities, i s a kind of 
aatronomicaX treatise «micb eapplies a set of eoneise rules 
45 sufficient for speedy astronomical oaXeuiations. ftmtm are two 
other sets* called fatalcaa and 3aM)hitas» The foroier means *book of 
46 
nativities* and the later 'boi^s containing soraetin^ of everything.* 
Albexuni's observations about these ttio types of books i s correct 
and his definition of the Saaltitas im justified by his enumration 
of the contents, there are two more books, both an astrology« 
Saravati and Yavana. The foriaer means *th© chosen one* and the 
47 latter *bel(mging to the Gr^fka*. 
siddhantas* Alberuni mentions a numO^ r of books in this class* 
They are a l l established and well-reputed texts on msian astroiKxsy 
and have been composed by masters* each of «rhora had a distinct 
place in the history of Indian astroneov* tn fact, a few amongst 
them* for example* Variidumiihra and Brahmagupta, are considered 
to be the basic teachers in this highly esteemed science of the 
Hindus. 
Alberuni mentions five siddhantas. gnryva* Vasifhtha. Pulisa, 
Rsmika and the Brahma'^ siddhanta^ and says that the sottrce««Miterial 
of a l l these five alddhantas %fas the Book Paithamaha which derived 
Am 
i t s name from Brahman, *the f irst father*. Besides these five 
45 Thlbaiit*G«* and Dlvedi.B., niff»i|^fflN»<P4M (Varanasi* IBSB)* 
]|itcei«tetieii* p*viii . 
4i tommmit iatsb>al»>«ind. irel.Z, p. IST^  
47 il»i«,* vein , p .HI ; 
4B ii»id., irel.z* p. 153. 
<.%sr IM UN1VER'=" 
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siddhantaa, be raantlons in this 0«rifts ttm work o£ Varahanlhira, 
the Pfnca-aiddhantike. Hom^r, he emtiwm ile eseinet the wosd 
Pence (five) and warns us that the book should not be telceii as the 
essence of all the five gjddhantas.^^ He finds that book does 
not match the excellence of the five S|ddhant^ and is eertainly 
inferior to them. 
m isay tkou take ttm various authors and tt4»ir «forks with 
lAiOQ iOberuni became familiar, and also attempt to give a critical 
appreciation of their worth. This «re shall do without any onter 
of prec€jdenc©« The authors of the 8iddhantas« hoiiever, should 
be taken first. 
Latai The authorship of the jStorva^ Siddhanta has been ascribed by 
/Obertmi to Lata. This is in contravention of the opinion expressed 
by varahamlhira, who credits Lata with th© authorship of th© 
Pauliaa and the Rcmaka siddhantas but not of Surva'^siddhanta. Zn 
the ebsexK:e of proper evidence« we are at a Imis to ascertain the 
authenticity of Alberuni^s statement. It is possible that the 
copy of ^ufya^-siddhanta available to Alberuni was an 4mended 
edition prepared by Lata. jUiberunLquotes Lata at various plaees» 
for example« at one place in explaining the retuiidity of the 
earth.'^ At another place he cites a passage freai Brahmagupta 
who q>iotes Lata regarding the revelwtiens of the fixed stars and 
the planets.'^ 
4f lee. eit. 
SO Ibid., Vol. %, pp. 3it.«f. 
Si Ibid., vol. z, p* ato. 
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Vianwgandrat Th« ••cond of th« siddhmta nttntlcviftd in th« l i s t of 
Albenmi i s tho Vagi<itha«'Si^ klhant> tAiieh, aceojcdino to him, was 
writtan by visnueatidjra* Tha muna of the siddhaiita» VaaAatha^ 
hoKievex', i s after the name of a star of the Great Bear constel lat ion.^ 
The Vaaistha-^iddhanta attributed to Vismicandra nust be 
distinguished froo tho original vork of that niuope bridged by 
Varahamihira in his ^>anca»aiddhantitea. As Brahnagupta inforais vm, 
Visnucandra was actually re8p<m8lble for a later recast of the 
original Vasiethai the VaaJstha-siddhanta now available i s either 
the same as, or based* on this later version of the original t«»ct. 
Pulisat This author has been isentloned by Alberuni as the eocoposer 
of the Puliaa-siddhanta. It i s a queer coincidence that the nasie 
of the author, Pulisa, and the name of the source of the siddhanta 
after which i t assumes i t s nana, i«e,,Paulisa, bear very close 
reseaA>lanee. Alberuni points out that i^ullsa was a Greek who was a 
native of saiotra identified by him as Alexandria.^^ It appears 
frara Alberuni *s citation of Pulisa-sjdfahantfi that Fulisa ims in 
fact a redactor of t)M concepts of Pauilsa and ha arranged th<»Q 
in the form of a be6k.''' Xt i s possible that the original text of 
t^^ ylfldhanta was actually dene by sons Indian astronomer who 
knew Mulisa and his writings and was later reasseai>led and 
redacted by Pulisa. 
52 Ibid., Vel.X, p, US. 
53 ihas^vif •»« eAk* 
54 AlbegiMli* i t t lT l | -Hlrt V«l»2' »• l i s* 
55 ibid.* V«l. S, p, Kf . 
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Pu3.iaa«.aiadhaota, because of it« iraiuabla and authoritarian 
concepts, was held in high esteeie, by the 2,ater generation of 
eminent Indian estrononers such as Brahnagupta* Asyaibhata of 
Kusunpura* Varahanihra* Latadeva and Utpaia. ^Iberuni hliaself 
found it so useful that he undertoc^ the translation of the 
giddhanta into Arabic whieh, however* rerodined ^ UMscsDplete at the 
time of his trritlja^  Kitab fi Tahcic Bia*Iil»Hind« life do not knowf 
anything further about that translation. Xt is also not knoim 
which of the three versions of the three PalisaHiiddhanta, (the 
one of the same naiDae or Kul«»Pttliaa«-siddlMu^a or Pulastgya 
siddhanta) was in his possession and to which he refers, ifowever, 
it is certain that it was different froro the one known to 
98 Varahamiliira 
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AS far as the contents of this siddhanta are concerned, vm 
Know from Alberuni's frequent and lengthy citations that they cover 
a wide range of topics. However, they are the usual topics of 
discussion, for instance, the length of the wii:^ mratai the ratio 
between the diasMter and the circumference; the chaps of the earth 
und the heaveni the axi« of the earthi the determination of the 
mean places of the planets i the distances of the planets from 
the eentre of the earth/ the revolutions of the planetsi the length 
of the solar yean end such other topics*^' 
ii l^id., Vel.Z, pp. 3, 31«, 374. 
5t I1»I4., Vel.X* p. 1S4. 
St ihastri, op*cit. 
5f AllMriiai, KAt^ al»miid« V«1.Z, pp.l«#, l«8*«t, 177, 334, 344, 
3ii, 37$, i B r n S , ISf, 340-43* 370, 371-77, vei. xx, 4, is, 
If« 33»i4, 3i, 31*33, if, 4l*^i, St, 47, 4f.7t, 73-74, fl, 
lt7, IfO and Its. 
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srighanai Th« RowaJf'^giaahanta, which i s one of the two s i d d h m f 
h«nri»o a foxoign soure»« was compoamA hy srishaiui. ^ « nmnm 
Ronaka in^liaa Buflt« i«e.« tTnm aiflOJeets of the itoewn Empire.^ Xt i s 
contended that this Siddhanta was based cm Kipparehus. However, i t 
i s not certain which edition was tfm original one* for there are 
reasons to believe that there were at least two aiddhantas of 
this naise. Brahe^gupta refers to two of thstn c^me of which was 
composed by srishena* Srishena in the isomposition of his edition 
borroimd lavishly from Lata<Sks9va, Visha^eaiidra and Ary^hatta. 
Unlike Pttlisa«»siddhapta, the Romaka^ s jddhaota laclcs the yuga system 
of mi£Mk' 
Xt is very interesting to point out here that Srishena was one « 
anKMtngst a handful of real scientists (Varahanihira, Visnucandra 
GJEid Aryabhatta were others) of l^ia who foresaw that the real 
cause of an eclipse was not the aythical belief woven around 
Rahu« but was due to the nocm receiving the shadow of the earth.^ 
srishena was censured for his scientific concepts hy m» less a 
perscm than BrahnaQupta. 
•rahnaguptai As far as Alberuni*s dependence upon Brahaiagupta 
is concemedr it needs no einphasis. There is hardly any occasion 
when Alberuni did eoasult hist. Brahsuigupta, therefore, receives the 
laroest nuaiaer of references in Kit<» fi Tahai^ •a'^l»Hind. This 
dependence was langely due to two reasmss, 
iO ibid,, vol. Z, p, 1S3. 
«1 ibid. , ¥el.Zi, p. 111. 
€t ibid. , Vel.ZZ, pp. 110-^11. 
•9 see ChatterJee. B., Al-Biruni and Briihw^upta, m%m» ^ffiffUl 
of Hist«yipy of Beiease. Vol.X, lle.t, l# t i (BeprintTI 
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Firstly* SrahsMigupta and his uri t in^a had alcoady sttevuc«d a 
I^lace of hcmour in tim cwtrixsnXwm o£ the smdiMw&X Arab ««trenonera« 
Brahwa^aiddhaiita and Khandaokhaflyaka irere in good cireuiat iou in 
Arabic as aJjidhiod and Ai-Arkand reapaetivaiy. AS a mattor of 
factf Alberuni, evao bafora he eai«o t o Stadia* had a knowiedsw of 
t } ^ standing and contribution of Br^^Bagupta* from whoraa the Arabs 
had l aamt astrcaios^ avan ixitote thay becima acqua in t s with 
Ptolewy,^ 
Secondly* Brat^oagupta's pointiarity a t hoiaa was not <»}ly t o 
Arydk^hatta in laatters of matheasatlcal astronoRiy and astrology and 
his contributions «#are readily arai labia to Albaruoi even in the 
oieventh centmry. Aiberuni could ^ t aocess cmily t o t«ro of the 
Qiddhantas^ namely* thB l ^ l i sa and the Srahmf^ . and im fo^nd both 
of them worth translating* St i s no woi»3er that the contents 
and stuiiiect oiatter of the l a t t e r drew greater attentiim from hin. 
m disctisses i t s ttientyfour chapters as well as the twentyf ifth* 
which i s a kind of an ap^ndix* en t i t l ed PhyanafOraha^adtiyaya, 
in detai l* fhB references t o and lengthy quotations from 
BrahBiagupta suggest that Alberuni had gone through BrahewHi iddhanta. 
i«e.* Brah»afphuta.>siidhaota. thorott#tly and minutely, Howiver, i t 
nay be noted that although Alberuni *s reporting of the ohapters of 
the Brahna-siddhanta a l l i e s with the now arai lable tex t in ecHEttent* 
i t differs in the presentation of seguenee a i^ order* 
64 aaehau* op.cit** see Annotations* p« 304. 
i i lbd«* Vol. 2« p . 1S4* 
«« ibid** Vol. Z* W* lS4wfi« 
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Alberunl correctly introduces Brahnagupta Q.B the son of 
Jusnu and a native of BtoiilanaXa. AccordiiiHJ to Alberuni, 
Bhillannala was situated betireen Anhilwara and Multan at a distanc e 
of 16 voiana (a yoiapja being equal to eight Arabian miles* one 
Arabian mile corresjxmding to two kilometers). Kodem scholars 
identify Ohillei^la with Bhinsal in Rajasthan, although Huen Tseng 
reports cae ehillamaXa as the capital city of Gujarata. From 
Br^hroa-siddhanta we are now able to ascertain the date of birth of 
Bralmiagupta as 520 saka (he wrote the aiddhanta in 550 Saka# when 
tm was only 30 years old) which falls in the reign of Raja Vysghra. 
Alberuni Quotes fiire worlcs of Brahnagupta« Of ttiHese five 
works only one« Brafana-'ai^hanta. reaches the statura of a 
3id<3aianta« while ttio of thca, Khanda-Khandyfika and uttara-Khaoda-
khandvaka. az« only Karanas, The rest are tinclassifiable dt;^  to 
their oo:iavailability. Xn faet« thece are many topical references 
which go in the name of Brahmagupta without mentioning the actual 
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source. 
i) Brahwa»siddhantai As has been noted above, this aiddhanta was 
composed by Brahmagupta at a very young age and probably was his 
first major work. The book occupies a significant plMX» in the 
history of Indian astronomy. Its utility as an astronomical 
treatise may be clearly i«»n in the enumeration of the chapters as 
mmmmmMimmmmttmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmimmmmmmmmt 
67 Ib id . , Vol.X« pp. 153, 267. 
66 Alberuni i s doubtful about the authorship of omt of these 
f ive works. Though he includes jqiandS'^ Khandyaka^tiiwpa in 
the wejcks of Irahnagupta but later on easts do«l>t sad supposes 
i t t o be a week ef •alabhatfra. tee Ibid. , Vol.X« p« 156. 
69 fee iblA., v o l . , pp. 147-50, 16t, 177. 341, 243, 272, 279-80. 
2 i2 , 312-14, 335, 36t-71. 372-73, 376-77, 3t6i Vol.XX, 4, 15-19, 
24, 28-31, 37-42, 59, 71-77, 82, 186, 189 and 192. 
• i 
ui»3«rstan<S that Bal«l>hadra wrote a commentazy on Khanda-khadyaka. ^ 
and probably thUt was the saeoa book which ha rafarrad to as Khaoda~ 
73 74 
khadyaka->tippa. supposadly bainQ writtan by Bal«iibhadra. 
Karana»khanda«>khadvak^ has baon refartad t o £or auch importaQt 
and conipllcatad astronomical probleias aa t l ^ datermination of the 
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era o£ the astronoiGMura (Se? yoiirs later than t,tm saka-Hala 
which prc&xQbly coincides irith the date of the writing o£ K^nda-
khadyaKa)i thm raethod o£ finding out ahargana, i . e . * the resolution 
a£ the number of c i v i l days elapsed tmm a given date (Uberuni 
finda erahinagupta*s oaethod of calculat:k»n of the calender as given 
in Khanda-khadvaka very sat i s fy ing)! the detenraination of the mean 
77 
places of the planets* the computatioisi of the diameters of the 
sun and the moony the positions of the luimr stations in longitude 
7& 
and latitude and their nuii£>ersi computations of the sodiacal 
posit ions of the sun and the moimt the hel iacal r is ing of 
Canopusf ttw rules for the computation of the paravani^ ai^ so on. 
i i i ) mtara-^chaoda'^khadvakat The uttara appellation in the name 
implies ejcplamaticm of cwrtain errors or shortcomings which the 
author found In his ear l i er work# nasttly* Khanda-khadvaka. Ottara 
msans answer 9K enplaaation and A]beruni*a reacrtion that t?ttaga-
72 f l b e g ^ i * s ladi^. n»*ci t . , Vol.ZX« p.lS7. 
n WY 4^1 ic« t |«» i i m . seems to be a eorruption of tippfiari meaning 
tbarelyy *ms$kimml »•%•*« i . e . * eosMNintary. 
74 Albeiutti* ypUt, p* 1S<. 
75 ib id . , T»l, U, p. 7 . 
76 ibid.* ••!.• XX* P9. 4«-47. 
77 Ibitf.* f#i« XX« fp* fd-pfl. 
7« ibld.« Vi4« XX* pp. t i -VS. 
79 inid** wm,» tt0 m* t«««Y. 
•0 ibid** ¥ • ! • fiU It* 91-92^ U€* a l s« see for mtber Mieimnees, Vol.XX* n^aif-»m. 
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khanda-khadvaXa ia an «iMiid«d version of Khanda«>khadyka la not 
fil 
without Justification. tM do not Icnow nueh about the contents 
of this astronomical canon but the few allusions which Mberuni 
makes to this booik suggest that the eoeipass of this book was 
almost the same as that of the earlier books. * 
Critical Research on the Basis of the Canons» Clothing is definitely 
known about this boctk and even its title in the original Sanskrit 
foxtn is not certain."^  Alberuni only once quotes it and that too 
in ccHonection with the reporting of Axyabhata*s estimate of the 
nucSaer of days in a caturvuca (1,S77>917,500* i.e., 300 days less 
84 than the figure given by Pulisa). 
Arvabhatai Alberuni *s knowledge o£ ikryabhata is Indirect and 
secondary, and, therefore, cannot be taken with reservations. 
Whatever he knew about him was«as he himself admits, through 
8S 
Brahamagupta. However, Bal^^hadra seeiw to be another source 
which iOberuni u t i l i s e s . 
From Alberuni *s accounts we understand that there were at least 
two Aryabhatast ecw to which Alberuni refers to as *elder* 
Aryabhata and the other as •Arysbhata of Kastuaapura*. The * Junior* 
Aryabhata was aetually a follower of the elder one and was a native 
81 ibid., vol . Z, p. 312| Vol. ZZ, pp. 87, 91. 
82 see ibid.. Vol. Z, p. 312i Vol.ZZ« pp. 87 and 91. 
83 of. Chatterjee, B., op.eit., who suggests the title as 
yantra^parik-sadhyava. 
84 Alberuni, Kitab al»Kiod> Vol. I, p. 370. 
85 lee. eit., and Vol. IZ, pp, 16, 33. 
88 ibid.. Vol. Z, p. 344. 
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o£ \Aist ia now Patna* Alberunl quotes two woxlcs of *eJLder' 
Axryabhata. These are Aryaetaaata anS Da«aQltika> both extant.^ ** 
Tim former dariv<ia its name from tlw Arya neter in which its 
hundred and eight verses have been eonposed* while the latter is 
named after the Giti laeter in ti^ ich its ten verses have been set, 
Aryebhata's faisous Yaotra work« Arvabhativa^ is also i&entioned by 
AJberuni. As far aa Aryebhata of Kusumapara is concerned, 
Alberuni roentiuns only one coEOposition by nsone, i,e,« A^ l^ utf (sic), 
and it was probably consulted by him personally. 
AlfcKaruni quotes both the Aryobhatas in a nuB&>er of places. 
scam of the icoportant topics are the relation between the di^ a»3ter 
and circuniference; the conception of spacot and the cocqprehenaion 
of its limit on the basis of sun rays; the shape end height of tt^ 
Kt. I!eru/ the gldbular shape of the earth r the c&ocept of 
Hanvantaras end Kalpaa and their emHoerationf Caturvuq and Kali 
and the method of finding out aharcanai solar and lunar eclipses i 
the length of the solar yecri and the views regarding the meridian 
of »jjain.®° 
Aryabhata« kn^ w^n to the Arabs as ariabhad. is supposed to be 
the father of epicyclic astronoay. B» conceived two distinct 
systmu of study* one known as andaytika and the other as 
S7 SOM authorities identify Kusumapora for sesie place in the 
south. Their eeateation is based on the preaiise that the 
fellewiags of Aryabhata are met with in Karaatak and Kerala 
and not in Behar which otheiwise should have been. 
88 foam, H., Arvabhativa. L»ydtn« 1874. 
89 Alberuni, Kit^ al>Hind. V«l.Zt p«lS8. 
90 ibid., V«l. X, |^» lf8# 1T«, tai-17, a44-«6, a€8»«7. 318, 
370# Vel. ZZ, pp. 18*17, 38, 111, 190. 
91 ibid., Tol.ZZ, pp. 18-19. 
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ardharatrika. Zn the fonaar aystam the aatrononical day bagina 
with the sunrisa at Lanka but in the la t ter with the midndlght 
at the saioe place, 
Balabhedrat Qalabhadra i s another aatrcmoiBer whoaa conimentariaa 
cm the %ror2Q9 o€ Varahasiihra* BrohmaQupta, Patenjali and Aryabhata 
have been profusely used by Alberuni in the Kitab f i fahqia 
ina'lil'-fliixa. Apisarontly, Balbhafira was e reputed coimaentator 
but he a l so had to hia credit t t^ authorship of two original 
works* one being a Mantra and the other a aaiahita. * Xn all» 
Alboruni refers to four of Dalbhadra*® works, o t^t of which o ^ was a 
casroantory cm Varahaxdiira*0 Brhallataka and another on Brahim^gupta's 
93 Khand-BSiadv aka. 
Balbhadra i s quoted in connection with t ) ^ eictent « f 
Brahroandat the Ht« tisrut the globular shape of t t» earth t the 
I to i t l e s sness of the world* i , e « , without a beginning and an end? 
the l a t i t i ^ e of Kanoj and Taneshar(a6**35• and 30*^12• respectively)! 
the contpiitaticm of the distances of planets i the conputation of 
94 the bodies of the sun and the mocmjr acua so on, 
Varahanihirat Anoogst the works of Varahanihira, AUsMiruni mentifMis 
Brhat^saahita. two Ifttfj^^ ( 1 2 0 ^ ^a^ ifhad i^ r t^aka )^* g f t -
pancasika* Hora-'Pancahotrva^ Yoqa-yatra. Tikani-vatra. Vivaha-
patala* PaBC«»siddhantika and a work on architecrtura." Of these 
92 i b i d . , vo l . Z* p. 1S6. 
93 ibld.« v o l . Z, p. l i t I v o l . ZX* p. I t7 . 
94 Ibid. , v o l . Z, pp. aiS, 273-T4. 2t9-»l , 317i Vol.ZX, PP.tO, 
n, 187. 
95 i b i d . . Vol. Z« pp. 1S3, lS7 .St , 
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the Liahu-Jataico was taken up for t r a n s l a t i o n in to Arabic by 
Alberuni but nothing i s known of the t r a n s l a t i o n beyond a casual 
reference. He a l so mentions a coramentciry of Balabhadira of grtugd-
96 
Ja taka . Utpala i s a l so flaenti^^ned in connection with a com»entarv 
on j^taiiihit.a» 
A3beruni held Varahamihira in high esteem and considered hioi 
t o be on excelljsnt aatrG«ioraer. He d i s t ingu i shes hii& from the r e s t 
of h i s creed because the l a t t e r ideas and concepts az« not* 
according t o him« those of the crowd* Alberuni was so is^ressed 
by tho achievei^nts of Varahamihira tha t he wished tha t a l l a s t ro~ 
nomers should follow h i s path in search of t r u t h . 
Alberuni quotes Varahaiaihira very profusely for a yor io ty of 
topics* the tmln being Kalpai the Caturyuga? the Kuhurtoi tho 
rotundity of the ear th / the posi t ion of the ea r th as lying in the 
center of the universei the equator; the poles r the diameter and 
ttm circumference of the e<xrth/ th» circuinferetxse of the 
spheres of the p lanets i the shape of the ' inhabi tab le tiarth*i the 
ec l ipsesI and so on* 
9« lbl4*, V«l. 1, p» I S t . 
97 IbiA*, V«l* Z, 9* ) • • * 
Chaptoir IZZ 
RS6Z0NAL GEOQRAPta OP IM}ZA 
The geographical material contained in Alberuni*s India 
may be assessed from the view point of two different sources. 
The first source conisists of the material which Alberuni pains-
takingly assecRebled frccv the ancient Hindu scriptures, such as 
the BhtivanXosa and the Kunaayibhaoa of the Puranas, as well as 
from works of Ikidian authors such as Patanjali, Panini, Utpala and 
Varahamihira* The other source consists of those ideas and 
concepts which Alberuni derived from his own observations. Zn 
this latter group may also be included that knowledge which came 
to him through the works of his predecessors. There seems to 
be no point in fHaphasijBing the relative significance of each 
of the two above mentioned sources, for information from each of 
these source is valuable. However, at this stage it may be noted 
that Alberuni*s first acquaintance with India must have been 
either through the ancient Hindu works which got translated into 
his language or through the random %forks which already were 
popular in Pahlavi and syriac languages. As such, the signifieamie 
of this category of sources cannot be overemphasised. 
Alberuni*s great reliance on the Arenas •»> specially the 
Yiyu, the Matsva and the Aditva -•» in matters of geographical 
Importance, can be easily understood. These Puranas not only 
fl 
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give a list o£ rivers* mountains, lakes« seas, peoples, countries 
and so on, but also present them as academically tnitli£ul. A 
number of concepts^ which later found place in the works o£ 
Indian astronomers, were actually propounded in the sarohitas. 
As for example* the Navkhandaprathiroa concept which is found 
developed in the Havkhanda section of the Markhandeyapurana 
is available in other works of later Hindu period. It was for 
this reason that Alberuni felt the necessity of going through 
the Puranas himself and of tipping the sources in original. Thus 
his book on India draws a large nximber of illustrations and an 
assortment of quotations from the Puranas, although he seldom 
reports them without his comment. Actually, he examines every 
original statement with a critical eye and verifies its 
authenticity from other available sources and, if possible, from 
personal cdaservations* He thus keeps a balance between textual 
knowledge and scientific search. 
He does not put blind faith in the writers who preceded him 
in writing on the geographical aspects of India. He asserts, 
and rightly so, that what others have generally written (^out 
India is merely a copy of the other peoples unacknowledged work. 
This attitude required of him to adopt a cautious and assidous 
approach in his studies of India. It is well known how that 
Alberuni*s sojourn in India was confined <Hily to a limited portion 
2 
of the country in the northwest. To be more precise, Alberuni 
1 Alberuni, Kitab •l'»Hind, ed. « tr. Saehau, t. (New Delhi, 1964), 
Vol.1, p.6. Also see Ls strange,G., the Lands ef the lastern 
Caliphate, (London, 1930)* Ft* lit. 1, p.2i. 
2 ibid., Vol.1, EV. 317*18. 
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did not go iRuch b«yond th« lUK:hna Doab in the east, while in the 
south, Multan on the Chenab aeesis to be the farthest extent of 
his visit. Thus, it is certain that a very large part of the 
country was left out of his direct observation. Doubts may 
tt^refore arise regarding the authenticity of the accounts of 
those regions which were not visited by him. But such doubts 
would not be entertained by those readers who know that Alberuni 
never accepted a fact unless it was scientifically investigated 
and proved. One can be sure that Alberuni's geographical 
descriptions are most often reliable and precise "^ and often 
original. 
As would be seen later, in making personal observations 
Alberuni concentrated cm the minutest details which may have been 
by 
ignored/persons with an ordinary ui^aerstending. Alberuni*s 
accounts, both physical and cultural, are therefore full of these 
details which make his Kitab fi tahaia wa'l*l-Hind a record of 
great geographical value. The details furnished by him regarding 
the form and indentations of the coast of India, or the clusters 
of islands found in the Indian sea, or the origin of the Zndo-
Gangetic Plain, or the traditions and customs of the peoples 
living in the sub-continent bear testimony to his being the foremost 
regional geographer of the Middle Ages. Alberuni's another 
significant contribution which should be mentioned here is his 
sixteen itineraries which have been selected in uxtch a manner as 
to include almost all the Isqportaat trade amS cultural routes 
diverftoff from the main nodal points and 4Hii»i'aeing <M their 
routes some sixtyseven medieval towns vad metropolises. The 
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deta i l s o£ directions and distances in these i t ineraries are 
remarkably accurate. 
The Cfflacept «f seven Dyjpas 
The div is ion of the earth into some «rorkable nusdber o£ 
regions have been one of the academic pursuits of c i v i l i s a t i o n s 
from the e a r l i e s t t i n e s . Different nations made th i s attttspt 
according to the ir level of knowledge and conceptions. For 
instance, the f^8llms# l ike the Greeks, divided the earth into 
seven lat i tudinal s tr ips depending upon the length of t l ^ 
longest day. Most Greeks, as v e i l as the Arabs and the Persi«cui, 
used to divide their known part of the earth into seven sec t ions . 
The Indians, as Alberufii notes, made the seme nuoober of divis ions 
which they cal led dvipas. The reason why most of the nations 
adhere to nunOser seven, l i e s in the fact that t h i s number seems 
to have earned an eles^nt of mysticism during the Middle Ages. 
Alberuni, who had had the occasion t o go through the ancient 
books of the Hindus l ike the Puranas (Matsva. Aditva and the Vi^vu). 
the Mshabhasva of Patanjali, BrihadsMBhita of Varahamihra and 
the coHmentaries of other authors, gives a remarkably v iv id 
picture of the seven div is ions . It nay be noted here that although 
Alberuni had consulted a l l the possible sources in th i s connection, 
he placed greater reliance on the Matsva Purana for the c lar i ty of 
i t s narratiMi. 
Quoting from Hindu sourees Alberuni writes that the Hindu 
astreneners ««Beei3red the * iMlkahitttolm verld* to be divided into 
9S 
seven coXlar-iike strips %«hich were separated from each other by 
the same number of seas. Since these were surrounded by water* 
they were called *dvipas*« The naae of these 'dvipas*, starting 
fraQ the central «me and woxicing outwards are Jm&m-Dvipm, saka-
Wiptk, Kusa-Dvipa* Kraunca-Ovipa« Salnala-ovipa, Gomeda-Cvipa 
3 
and Pushkara-Ovipa. 
so far as the principle of the division of the 'inhabitable 
earth* is concerned*there was little conceptual difference 
amongst nations. Whether a division is designated as a clime 
or iolim or kishvar or dvipa* it meant the saroe thing. However* 
t}»i Greek and the Arab divisions take into cognisance a s|A%rical 
eaatth* so that their divisions were more scientific. On the ott^r 
hand* the Hindu concept of the *dvipas'* like those of ttw 
kishvaraa of Pex^ians* is a conjectural and a hypothetical in 
so far as it conceives the earth to be flat and circular like a 
disc. Alberuni is naturally very critical of the Hindu concept. 
Ha is convinced of the irrationality of such a division md asserts 
4 
that it has no scientific base. Ha notes that the difference 
batmen the fftaslisi and the Hindu divisions* is partly due to the 
difference between their ways of thiidcing and partly due to the 
s difference in language or that of the text.^ 
The earliest notion of the division^ which later became 
the basis of the geography of the a>iryasiadhai^ ta. consisted of 
four dvipas. vis., the JaiA>u, the Uttarlatru* the Ketumala and the 
Bhadrasava. These four <vipas were conceived as spreading like 
3 ibi««# Vttl.Z. p, aSi. 
4 l04S»Cit. 
S. lee.cit. 
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the petals o£ a lotus flower around Mount Meru. The coiK;ept of 
tYm seven dvlpaa was a ntodiflcatlon of the previous concept. 
Alberuni* however* does not provide any information on this 
issue. As far as the dimensions of dvipas is concerned, Alberuni 
remarks that each is the double of the preceding one. In the 
sane way each sea is the double of the preceding sea. They 
increase in the progression of the powers of two. Thus if the 
central dvioa is reckoned as one; the next would be two? the 
third four; the fourth eight; the fifth 16; the sixth 32 and 
the seventh 64. Hence, that the total of all the seven dvipas 
7 
was 127. It may be pointed out here that /Uberuni's assesmnent 
of these dvipas is very close to the original texts now available. 
An attempt has been made by modern scholars to interpret the 
seven dvipas and the seas scientKSally. Huzaffar Ali is very 
near the truth when he synonymises the seas with the Impenetrable 
large expanses of sand or forests which surround the positive 
areas of settlement, called the dvipas* Actually these 90&3 wQl-'O 
nothing but the negative areas unsuitable for habitation.^ 
The .?t^ ^^ p^v^ |>^ n 
According to Alberuni the JUsibu-Dvipa is the central dvipa 
which is 100,000 YSiaSBM. ^ longth and U naned after a huge 
tree extending ever a space of lOO vojaoa^. Alberuni gathers some 
6 ibid., Vol.Z, p. 23). 
7 ibid., vol. X, p. 334. 
8 Ali, S.ll», Tim &»mtmmw»» of the Pii»ana«. (New Delhi, 1966), 
pp. 3f»37. 
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v«ry usoful pi«c« of Information from the Vrnvu Purana rvgarding 
thti inhabitants of the ^ njunbu-Dvipe. Accordingly« they here 
been clasaified into gwo groups -- the first is najned Kiapurusha 
and its people have a golden coetplexion and are pixHis and free 
from sins and take date-palm juice as their food; the other 
is Haripurushai. whose n^ iabers are of a silvery complexion and 
are Known for their longevity of life and are beardless and their 
food is sugar-cane. Alberuni infers frooi the above infonwtion 
that since the inhabitants of tYm latter group are beardless and 
of silvery complexion* they might be the Turks* but since 
sugar-cane has been mentioned as tt^ir foog, a more southerly 
latitudinal position should be awarded to this dvipa. Itophasising 
his point of view further, he remarks that a golden or a silvery 
complexion is hard to find and what we get is the colour of burnt 
silver, which is found among the Zanj, *who live no doubt longer 
than we, but only a little lon^^r, and by no means twice as 
9 
Icmg*. 
Alberuni furnishes a full description of the seven dvipas 
and from a comparative study of the position and description of 
each of the dvipas it may be inferred that the JaB2>u-Dvipa 
eiobraced a large area surrounded by the Pushkara-Dvipa in the 
northeast of Asia* Saka-Dvipa in the extreme southeast, Kusa-
Dvipa in the southwest and the Karaunca-Dvipa in the west, or 
lying ever the Europe. Thus here is a region which extends 
frem the tip of India including Ceylon and running northward up to 
9 Alberuni, Kitab al«.Mind, Vel.Z, p. 2S2, see also pp. 3S1-56. 
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the northern limit of Asia and fron a line joining the Urals 
with the Caspian up to the Makran Coast in the west and to the 
ramparts close to the headwater c^ the Yenesi around Baikal in 
the east, 
3aka«-Pyipai 
Alberuni« on the authority of the Matsva Parana, prefers to 
count the saka-Dvipa as the second dvipa in the order of 
enumeration. Xt may be pointed out here that the text of the 
Vayu# Vishnu mranaa and the Mhabhasva of Patanjali differ in 
their views wherein the second dvipa is Plaksha. Alberuni 
discusses the mountains and rivers of this dvipa and obtains his 
information from the M^tsva Purana. Amongst the seven mountains 
of the first ocean he refers only to twot oi^ which is golden in 
colour and wherefrom the rain bearing clouds originate« and the 
other which contains all the medicines. All tYm mountains are 
adorned with jewels and are the abodes of Devas and demons. He 
also mentions the existence of seven rivers and informs us that 
onm of the rivers is as pure as the Ganga. The accounts of the 
seven rivers as found in the Vavu Purana. some scholars have 
identified Ksirasaimdra with the Bay of Bengal and the description 
furnished by Alberuni of its noist rainy climate help to identify 
this dvipa with the southeast region of Asia. To be more precise, 
as Muxaffar Ali is* the Saka-Dvipa extended over the countries 
of southern China, Sian and Bunw, Malaya and z»do<-China. 
The inhabitants of Saka-Ovipa, aeeording to Alberuni, are 
10 Ali,op.eit., pp. 39*40. 
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pious and have a long life. They are a eiraple unacdbitious type 
and have the propensity to change the rule o£ the kings.^ 
T^e Kuyt-py^p^t 
AS quoted by Alberuni, it is the third dvipa on the list of 
Matsva Purana* By virtue of its position as the third dvipa, it 
is double the sise of the Saka-Dvipa. Like the previous dvipa, 
this is also traversed by seven mountains and seven rivers. All 
these seven mcnmtains contain, according to his information, 
important items of great utility, such as Jewels, hexbs, flowers 
cereals and so on. He particularly emphasises the medicinal and 
curative value of some of the drugs found in these mountains. 
Visalyakarana, for instance heals every wound instantaneously and 
mritasamjivan can restore life to the dead. All^runi also notes 
the tradition regarding the existence of an eternal fire, called 
Mahisha, which would not extinguish until the whole world reaches 
its destruction, writing ab^it rivers, he particularly refers 
to one, named Jauna, which is one of the greatest and the purest 
rivers* The Jauna of Alberuni nay probably be the Yamuna and 
if it is so the location of this dvipa approximates with the 
region now occupied by zran and Iraq, i.e., southwest Asia, saam 
scholars consider it extending up to Bthiopia.^ Alberuni does 
net find any account of the inhabitants of this dvipa in the 
Matsva Parana and therefore consults Vishnu guran^ for thU 
purpose. It ie stated that the natives of this dvipa are pious 
end h<ye a life — long as 10*000 years."^ 
11 JObeiHliif lEitai> al>Miiid. ¥ftl.Z, p,tS3» 
Ali# #p.Cit.» p. 41. 
13 Alberuni, Kitab al«.liind. Vol.Z« p.aS4. 
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This i s tbm f i f th dhrip* accotdlng to Viahnu Purana «i^ 
p«t«iij«li« but the fourth accoxdin^ to the Watava ftirana. It 
i s double the else of the icosa-lMripa. The rivere of th is dvipa# 
aceomSiing to Alb«nuil« are the tributaries of the Ganga, The 
InhoSditants are generally white and are pioua and pure. They 
live a peaceful consauiity l i f e without any distineticn of caete 
and creed* Hi Viahmi Parana* he f<»ind mention of a single 
corammity* but at a later place in the atme Purana he discov^ers 
'^ ipi 
15 
four distinct castes. This dv^ a has been identified with 
the region around the Black sea.' 
T|ie $fliofHHPyipf« 
Ths details of this dvipa and of its inhabitants as discussisd 
by Alberuni seems to be based on the information contained in the 
Matsva. Vishnu* Vayu Puranas and Patanjali, although he himself 
mentions only the first ttro Puranas in this respect. From what 
iOberuni writes about the nature and li£e of the inhabitants of 
this dvipa it may be inferred that he is talking about a 
natai^sical world. They neither have lust nor anger nor fall 
ill. They lead a contented life without toiling. They do not 
experience the ctmnge of seasons and therefore do not need to 
protect their bodies against the weather. They live for as long 
as 1,000 years. MSeording to his eitaticm freai the VistuaM iNtrana, 
they are headsesa. froai the ikbere aecount it is hard to identify 
14 lee»eit« 
15 Ali» op.eit., p. 4S. 
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this dvip« with «ny pc««ent day zogion. How«v«r« Mcmm writers 
t«}ctt it to be the tropical part o£ Afriea bordering on the 
16 
Indian Oceaa, 
Tha Gonada«43yipa 
7hi0 dvipa being the sixth on the list o£ the Matsva is 
double the aise of the Saliaala. Vayn ^rana counts SaKa-O^ipa 
in its place, /Oberuoi* on the authority o£ the Mfttsya* describes 
two main loountains in this dvipa. The first is Suianas which is 
of a pitch dark colour and is the loftiest of all locmntaina. 
The second is Kumuda which is golden in colour and contain hexbs. 
The climate of this dvipa« according to Vishnu Tirana* is very 
healthy and pleasant, so asuch so that the place is visited by 
the dwellers of the paradise* This region has been identified 
17 
with the region around the Mediterranean sea. 
The PuehkaraHPyipa 
The seventh dvipa« according to Matsva Purana. i s the Pushkara. 
Albenmi gives a concise account of this tfiripa. Frost examining 
his account* i t i s possible to say that this dvipa has a northerly 
situation and a mild elinatet which i s bl iss ful and makes l i f e 
easy and siUi^le* Zt i s rainless and has no rivers. This dv^ ipa 
has two m^mtaiA systesui. The first« which i s in the east i s 
known as Citrasalay i t i s S4«000 ssi iBii . high and has a 
circumference of 25,000 ysJiBli.* ^^ aeeond i s Manasa« which i s 
li#000 ¥»ianay in height and i s situated en the western s i t e , 
l i lec.eit. 
It iHid., Vol.!, pp. 41-2. 
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A]2>ttruni« on th* basis o£ information from tha Viahou Parana. 
iranarka that tha naiaa of thia dvipa ia aftar a txaa« callad 
nvaotodiha. Husaffar Ali intarpr*ta PUahkara aa tha iaka of 
iotuaaso On thia baais and alao kaaping in viaw othar ingportant 
factors^ ha iaantifiea thia (9vipa with tha Scandinavian iai^a# 
is Finland« Buropean imaaia and Siberia* 
IPha Bount Haru 
The concept of a high nodal mountain ia not confined only 
to the Hindus but ia found in cUlmoat every civilization of the 
past. Hence, Alboruni*8 intereat in thia oiatter aeeoi logical, 
for h& was alra»3y familiar with the Pex»i&im* concept of Al'-Bur 1. 
The Vedic Mahamaru, the Furanic Haru, the Chineae sumeru (Taing-
ling)« the Biblical Mount Moriah have not only audible corres-
pondences with the modem Pamirs (3?ai Mir, i.e.« ttm foot of the 
eminences}« but have also a coiM:aptual similarity. Alberuni 
presents a long discourse on the Indian concept* relying on tha 
informations contained in the works of authors auch aa 
Bratanagupta, Bal«ibhadra« Ary«tbhata Senior and Junior. Ha alao 
<;piotaa the Matsva. Mitva. Viahnu and the Vavu Puranaa. Hi gives 
varioua varaiona of tha ahapa« dimension and colour of the 
mountain. Mberuni did not gat a chance to go tlwough tha 
Mftddhiatie literature in thia connection. Anyhow, whatever ha 
writaa depending on a aeeondary aouree, Aleranahahri, coaipriaea a 
la 
saber and reliable aaeaiuit. 
It Ibljd., val.X, pp. 42-41. 
It Albaruni, yjl^^ lt*WW> vol.l , p. J4f. 
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AUDeruD4*a excerpts Cirora the various Hindu books« show that 
Mount Meru holds a noaal position in the general configuration 
of the ear th , m reports from the text of the Matava Purana 
the concentric be l t s of great laountain ranges lAiich surround the 
Hount after the other. These ranges are Hiroav^At* ffemakuta* 
!3i8haaha« tsile* Sireta and sringavant. m the centre of these 
&»3untaiQs i s Zle^rita. 'Sfhe systcan as a i^u>lo i s called Furuaha-' 
parvata. The region between tho Kisavant and the sringavent i s 
called Kailasa,^^ 
^ 9 nay-Varahaa 
According to /yboruni*© account, on the four oidoo of tho 
oteoot quadrangular boso of tho f-iount Meru, there are nine 
different countries situated between various sjountain ran^s. m 
the centre, as already Kientioned* is Xlavrito, the higliest of all. 
Around this region in the east is the kingdom called Bhadrasva. On 
the north of ^ r u are three kingdoms, namely, M&yaka, Riraz»aya and 
Kuru. On the west is Ketumala and on the south are the kingdoms of 
tftiaratvarsha, Kinpurusha and Harivarsha. These are the nine 
varshaa discussed by Alberuni from the commentator of the book of 
pMtanjali (Mtfiaibhasva). 
Bharatvarsha and its Khands - Bharatvarsha is one of the three 
kingdoms tihich are situated to the south of the Noimt Maru. This 
kingdom is synonymous with xndla and has been treated by Alberuni 
with special attention. The lAiole geografhical region lying south 
of Him«rant abave the sea has been designated after the name 
ao Sbia., Vol.1, pp. 147-B. 
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of Bharata, th«r gr«at-gr«nA<^raiid»son o£ Manu svayart>tni7a. According 
to AUbenmi it haa a width of 1#000 volanaa and a langth aqual to 
nine tlmas of its width (9,000 ytt1«aaa). 
Fcom All>exuni*8 writings about Bharatvaraha# it is dear that 
this ragion, whethar wa taka it as Xndia Proper, i.e., the land 
of the Hindus or« in a broader sense* consider it to be extending 
much beyond the boundaries of Zndia, has been divided at varicnis 
times into different khands. The earliest soama to be the nine-
divisional approach. Hare a word of caution is i^cessary. In 
dividing Bharatvarsha into nine khands or dyipm (both these terms 
are son»times interchangeable adding laore confusion) different 
approaches have been taken as to its real dinensiona* Tl^ concept 
of Bharatvarsha itself is very vague. It at one place in Puranic 
literature it means Xndia Proper at the other it may tnean 'Great 
Bharatvarsha* enibracing parts of southeast Asia, including the 
islands and peninsulas of East Indies. Alberuni hliaself realize 
that it was a matter of confusio) and therefore tries to bring out 
the difference between the primary nine parts of the inhabitable 
earth, known as May-Khanda«>l^athnf and the seccoidary type of nine 
varoas of Bharatvarsha which itself is one of the nine khands of 
21 
the eekuwene.** Alberuni feels that in dividing the prathn|c 
nav^khand emphasis has been laid on inter-loeated seas within each 
]ll21Qfl. Ha argues that India is not trcrersed by any sea and the 
basis of tr^ -^ i^ltft*Pg«^ *^»*' therefore, does not apply to India. 
Al]»exuni yresents a diagramatic picture of the nine parts of 
21 ibid.. Vel.X, pp» 2»4-9. 
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BlMratvarslui — Bbaratv«r«h« tex« daiiotiiig zndia Prepar south of 
tlMi Hinunranta. According to this tablo which Albaruni ccmpilas 
£ran tha infozoation givan in tha Vavti Parana, tha nina countrias 
ara aa follewsi 
1* Zndradvipa or Hadhyadasa* i.e.« tha middle country in thm 
cantar, SOBMI Boodarn sohoiara idantify it with tha Trans-
Brahmaputra region. 
2« Kaserumat in tha east* soRiatiines identified with tt» coastal 
plains lying between the deltas of the Hahanadi and the 
Godarri. 
3* Saumya in the west. It is considered to be the coastal belt 
west of Iktdia. 
4. Gabhastimat in the south. The naroe of the country is perhaps 
a misnonter for Gai>hastimeua« a region identified with the hilly 
belt between Hazaada and Godavari. 
S* Vvtt Parana in its enuioeration of the nine khands of Bharat-
varsha does not provide any n^ne for the country lying to the 
north aiMl therefore Albaruni also leaves it anmentioned in 
his table. 
6. Tainrav'ama in tha south-east. Great confusion is foux:^  anongst 
the modem iKholars in identify^ Ung it. I£ Tamrenrama is tha 
region drained by the Taautapami river it should lie in the 
extrwee south, sometines Cx—lut* Taprcbane« i.e., Ceylon, is 
identified with it. lOaul Fasal in his Ain«e-Akbari places it 
between sukti and Malaya. The region south of the Kaveri is 
a»re likely the correct answer. 
7. liagarsasnrritta on the north-east of mdradvipa. zt is difficult 
to trace this khanda in v^vw Peraaa where an altogether 
different aeee, Varuna, is s»t with, AS from the direction 
given by Alberuni to this leeality it way be inferred that 
this region probably corresponds with the region lying in the 
extieiM north-east of India, i.e., Magaland. 
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6. G«xid)mcva lying to ttw iiorth*%MSt of ttadhyodtta. Th«ir«i can 
t>« no doubt in identifying this region with the encient 
Gandhara. This i s the Trans-ladus Region. 
9 . sagadvipa. nlberuni place i t to the south-west o€ the 
IMradvipa* i t seems there i s soaw confusion in Alberuni's 
nii^ regarding i t s location* Xn a l l prcbability this dvipa 
Biust have been located in the south-east cohering Chhota 
Hagpur and the raountainous belt of th^ £3&nDada and t!i£» 
Codavari. This region has a Icmg tradition of keeping u&ga 
22 
colonies and kingdoms. 
Kucaa-cakra - AS to the shape of the oekuaaene* i t i s likened to 
and inv^ariably oenticnwd as resenbling a tortoise* kunaa. According 
to Albenmi*a eaqplainaticm* i t i s named so because ' i t s borders 
are round, (and) t^cause i t has a globular e<xcprmxity on i t s surface.^ 
According to another explanation given by hixn, the country is 
divided according to the direction of lunar stations, which assusoe 
a figure similar to a tortoise. 
Alberuni presents a vivid account of the nine division of 
Bharatvarsha on the principle of the tortoise-circle. This division, 
he takes from the sawhita of Varahenihira and coranents that 
Varahasiihira*s Bharatvarsha iaqp l^ies India only, for each varoa 
2S 
coriesponds to a region from India Proper. These regioas (varoas) 
axe Pancala, Hagadha, Kalinga, Avanti, i.e., vjjain, Ananta, 
Sindhtt and saurira, HarahsMira, Madura and iOiiliada, These nine 
divisions served as important kingdoms in the past. Paaeala in the 
centre, Magadha in the east, Puliada in the north-east, Madura in 
32 Ali, ep .c i t . , p. 130. 
23 Aabenuii, Xittib al-Hind, Vel.Z, p . t9 i . 
34 Ibid., Vol,I, p. 2f t . 
35 ibid., Vel.Z, pp. 2>t*t. 
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the north* Har«huna in the north-west« Mr ant 1 in the south and 
KalinQa in the ec^ ttheast were all glorious lands. 
The luocation and Extent of mdia 
Alheruni is very accurate in his assessioent of the location 
and extent of Zndla* Ha finds that in tl^ north Xndia*^ boundary 
is maintained by a range of snowy owintains* These mountains are 
the Hima^ r^ it which lie south of the liount iteru. In fact tl^y are 
a part of the main irertebrae of the mountainous chain which runs 
althrough the middle latitucte of the 'inhabitable earth'• The 
Plain of Hindustan is bouMed by the sister mountains of this chain 
on the east, north and west. The coast of south of India is washed 
by the waters of a sea. To be precise, it is the Indian sea which« 
according to Alberuni, assumes different nemss depending upon the 
countries oxiA islands whose shores it washes* In the west, 
Alberuni considers Tie as the first Indian town on the coast beyond 
which are situated the countries of NaKran, sijistan* Balkh and 
Kabul* In the north* the oeighbcKiring countries are Ti]3et« liepal 
27 
and China. The last mentioned also borders Sadia on the east* 
For the enumeration of India's latitudes and longitudes. 
Alberuni chooses the fo«ir cardinal points represented by Armayel 
(Bela) and Rtfnsher (Faneshwaran} in west and east respectively and 
by Addishtan (in Kashmir) in the north* and by Ramsher (Ranesh-
varan) in the south* Thus* the latitudinal and longitudinal extent 
2$ Jbid.* Vol. I* p. 270. 
27 Alberuni* al^ Qanun al^Has'udi. (mrderabad* 19S4--56}. aee 
Table of Latitudes and Longitudes* i^. S47-79* 
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of India can be fSjotd so that tha naxlmxn aaat-«iast width conas to 
27 dagraa 45 minuta and tha vmximm north-south axtanaion to 21 
degmaa and 20 minutas. It nay ba notad haca that this aaaaaamant 
takas into conaidarati<»a tha whoXa o£ tha Indian aub*continant 
and not tha traditional concept, that i s the India consisting o£ 
tha land o£ Sind and Hind. It would appear that Alberuni*s 
astiioate of the country's longitudinal extensicm are much in excess 
o£ i t s true diioensions. This i s because Alberuni comnitted gross 
eri^rs in computing the longituctes o£ those places which were 
26 
situated far in the east. His latitudinal extensile* however* 
falls short only by a i^w <togrees from the actual computation. 
T ^ Coast of Itiaia - The coast of India begins at Tin, the capital 
of Hakran« and then taking a southniasterly direction reaches 
Debal (Karachi }• Between these two places is the Gulf of Turan. 
Beyc»ld the Gulf of Turan are the lands of pirate cominunities which 
include the BawariJ* Fran Tis the coastline runs to Laran (Konkan 
Coast}« after which is a great bay in which is situated Ceylon. It 
should be noted here that Albertmi*s description of the coastline 
from Tis to the soutNim tip of India is very accurate. There a m 
numerous indentations* gulfs and bays which he notes in this 
section of India. The rest of the coastline from Rasuiher to the 
Oangasayer has generally been ignored by hlsi and he gives little 
infemation about it. Two factors ia this respect need eaphasis. 
First* in this section of mdia Arab settlements were either 
scanty or amw and ctmsegawitly it could inspire little interest 
28 See Kassii* H.A.« "xl-limtiii's Longitudes and their eeonrersion 
into Modem Veliies*« 
Mo.), July 1975, i^ < 
to es", Islamic coltute, Hyderabad, Vol. XLix, 
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la th« alnds of thtt Huslln historians of thoas tlrass. secondly, 
tht •a8t«m coast of India is less indsntsd in castpsrison to ths 
ifsstsm coasts so that it was naturally lass intaresting for 
lObazuni as an cbjact of daseription* 
On tha ifsstam coast, Mbaruni saantioos a nunber of places. 
These places had been historically famous for a long time and a 
few of them ware actually poJUits of attraction for early iirab 
settlers. The coastal places which Albaruni mentions on the western 
section are Tawaleshar# Debal, Zisharani, Kucch, Baga, Baroi, 
scnmath, KiaDibayata« Asanril, Bihrojt sandan« sobara and Tana. 
On the eastern side of Xndia« he gives «mly a few well known 
places which were either Hicdu centres of leorning or centres of 
pilgriioage. These places are Kanji* Darvad| PaAnar, UBoalnar and 
R«nstor« Ths setubandhu of the Riwayan is also loentioned by bin. 
Panjavar, i.e.« Tanjarur (Tanjore) is another place of significance 
nantioned by him. 
Relief and Drainage - Alberuni has gone into sosie detail regarding 
the reliaf and drainage of the country. Most of the information 
that he gives us in this connection is derived from the Hindu 
Ipies and the Arenas, but freti secondary sources. Hi also takes 
help fron ether noted Hiiidtt astreasMieal wexics. Alberuni *s great 
reliance on these works seews justifieA, for until then india« 
specially its Borthem part, was alMoat a terra incognita for the 
Arabs* who oven if they visited and wrote about India, did so 
superfioially and hayliacaidiy. Also, thoy soon to here little 
geographioai imiototaiidiiii. 
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XA this discussion of tlw rsllAf and physiography of Zndla* 
Albaniill Qoas in datall about tha northam oiountalns^ which in 
his opinion bordarad tha country on all sidas. Thasa vara tha 
loitiast of mountains and wara parpatually snow-clad. Thay e<msistad 
of savaral rangas and const itutad a part of tha graat rib-lUca 
chain which can across the antire *inhebitab2a earth* in tha mid-
latitude, Thasa ranges had far-raaching geographical influences. 
Alberuni rightly values their significance as a watershed between 
the north flowing and south flowing rivers • Ha also viewed them 
as a guard against foreign invasions or soigrations. As a 
determinant o£ meteorological conditions their valtu> was obvious. 
Alberuni*8 description of the mountains of the northern India 
is very graphical. He makes note of a series of mountains, whose 
southern slopes are steeper than the nortlMftm. They span the 
entire northern length of zndia. They take a south-easterly and 
then an easterly turn tiixfvtt t}» Ganga Plain, The Brahmo-Ganga 
plain is the narrower in conparison to tha Indus plain. He also 
notes that the sMountain chain has two syntaxes — oiw in the west 
and tha ether in the east ->- f ron where tlw mountains take a 
southerly trend. Hi neatieas the oamroop sKmatains in the northeast 
of XBdia which *stretch away as far as the sea*.^' Zn all 
probability, he means those hills which lie on the border of Zndia 
•Bd Bacmat Fatkei, Mega* Barel, Miso and the hills of Tripura, 
Manipur and Burma. Zn the west, he refers to the mountains of 
Kabul, ror the eeatral part of aerthem Zadia, his discussions are 
mere elaborate. » is hare that he makes the best use of the 
29 AlberuBif Kitab al^Hiad. Vel.z, p.201. 
in 
information that vaa available in tha Paranaa. As said aarlier, 
the central part of this mountain chain is the aain branch of the 
mountain system which runs between China and tN» country of the 
Franks as lisll as of the Jalelika (Gallicians). Accordinfi to 
Hindu traditions* a mountain of great maonitude« called the Mount 
l<3eru« existed under the north pole. The isountains which form 
the boundaries of India are« according to Hindu sources, situated 
south of tte Mount Heru and the colder regions of the inli^ bitable 
world* These mountains are JUxmvantt Bcmakuta* Nishadha« Nila# 
sveta and srinQavant. The whole of this mountanous region is called 
Purushapazvata and the region between the Klmsnrant and the Sringa-
vant is called Kailasa* which according to the tmtavA Purana is 
the play-gr««nd of the Rakshaaaa and APsaras. Other mountains 
which* according to him exist to the north of India are the mountains 
of Banoakotf which axe the sources of Jailoai (Jhelum) and the canga. 
These mountains arise from above tt» line of perpetual snow and 
behind of them is MShacin* i.e., the Great China. Ymt another 
range of mountain is UHang, Where the river Sind has its source 
and which lies in the teritory of the Turks. Also, to the west of 
the river sind there exists the nountain Kularjak which, like the 
OiuOMnrand mountain, is dcneoshaped* 
In the central part of India, Alberuni makes mention of hilly 
tracts, which again is based on the information ^ iven in the 
BlSAXUUL* The nasw of the mcnmtains, although soHwwhat confused, 
are Mahendra, Malaya, sahya, a^ktibaa, Rikshaban, Vindhya and 
32 Pariyetra. These are the hills and ramparts wlii«h antke up the 
90 Ibid.^ Vol^I, ppm lf7*#. 
91 ibid., Vol.Z, pp. 347*t 
32 ibid., Vol.Z, p. 2St. 
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Central Highlands of Sodia 
Alk^runi omrlaages that the iRountains of the noctheast continue 
ixite the aouthexm and eastern part o£ India, This view i s erronetnas* 
because the h i l l s o£ the south (Rilgri, Kallanalai^ Velikonda« the 
Eastern Chats as^ others) are not in any«iay related to the saountaina 
o£ the north, Alberuni thinks that tho same chain Which runs in the 
east ta^es a sfflithorly turn and re^hos tho great ocean* * where parts 
Of i t iienetrate into the eea at the place called the Dika of EoBaa* 
(Adan's Bridge), zt (^ eras that Alboruni's knowledge of tho east and 
::outh was rather laeagre. Either the infoxsiants ganre him erroneous 
reports or h©« in tho eSbsence of first-hand knowlcdga, relied too 
imseh on t l^ contcsnporary Arab sourcos, inhere a l l the maps of the 
inliabitable world showed the eastern and northeastern coasts o£ Xndic 
as a long straight Xino without any angular tusning between the 
Canga delta and the laount of Oodarari. 
yhe Rivers of India - Alberuni takes into account a nuaaber of rivers 
of India. His knowledge of these rivers was mostly derived from the 
^^* Vyu Puran^, The majority of these rivers are now identi£^le and 
they may be classified under six broad groups depending upon their 
sourMs. in eiir preswat study we have taken note of as many as 67 
rivers which may be classified as follenmt 
1* The rivers isMiing fiem the aorthem mountains of mdia, % i^eh 
are twoBtywie in 
2. The rivers issuing from the eastern h i l l s of Bidia# «Aiich are 
five in all* 
3, file rivers issuing from the h i l l s of lastem Ctiat, %Akich 
e«mstitiit« another group of five rivers. 
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4. I'he rivers issuing from the southern hills of Travancore, 
which are only four and form the smallest grcup. 
5. The rivers issuing from the h&lls of Western Ghat, which are 
eight in nuB2>er* 
6. The rivers issuing from the hills of the central highlands 
of India, Which are as many as 24 and thus form the largest 
group. For the sajca of convenience, this group may be divided^  
into three suib-groups# namelyt 
(i) those issuing from the eastern section of tho Vindhyan 
mountains and are 17 in number; 
(ii) those issuing from the central section of the Vindhyan 
mountains and are 13 in nuadber/ 
(iii) those issuing from the western section of vindhyan 
Mountains including the Aravalli ranges and are 14 in 
nuiriber* 
life may now examine the above mentioned six groups in greater 
detailI 
(1) T^e Rivers yiowinq f roro the North t 
This group of rivers covers roost of northern India, It includes 
three river-systwns* namely the Sind System, the Ganga system and 
the Brahmputra System. The several r ivers in these systems are 
Sindhu (Sind), Chandrabhaga (Chenab), Biyatta (Jheluro), Biyaha 
(Beas), Xravati (Ravi), Shataldar (sutlej), sarsati (Sarsvati), 
Jaun (Yamuna), Gang (Ganga)« Sarayu (Ghagra), Devika (Lower Sarju 
or Deeg, a right bank tributary of the Ravi?), Khun (Kabul?), 
Gomti« Dhutapa (sarda), Viaala (Beas?), Bahidasa (uncertaini Burhi 
Rapti?)« Kausika (Kosi), Niseira (Tiesta), Gandaki (Gandak), 
Xx>hita (Brahnputra) and Drisdavati (Chitang, a tributary of 
Ghaggar bettieen the Ywnuna and the sutlej). 
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(2) Th» Riv«r» Flowing fgow th> Eaaf rp Hilla 
This group includ«« riv«]r« roost of %ihich ar« sisall «nd ratbsr 
insignificant. This eatchmant araa is linitad to tha Chota Hagpur 
Plataaur anbracing parts of southam Bahar^ aastarn Madhya 
Praiitesh up to tha vdUsinity of Raipur and northarn Orissa. Tha 
rivers are Rsika (Rsikulya), Sukumari (saktal, a tributary which 
joins the Mahanadi at sonpur in Orissa), Handaga (Mand), fCupa 
(Arpa) and Palasini (Jonlc« near Jaipur). These rivers have been 
described as descending from the hills. Which lie to the east 
and south of the laain Satpura-Vindhyan ranges almost encizxsling 
the upper catchment area of the Mahanadi and which are referred 
34 
^ ^^ ® Puranas as suktiisat* Suktinan or suktimantaparvata. 
(3) The Rivers Flowing from the Eastern C^ats 
Mahendraparvat# which i s described as the source of the 
rivers of this group is generally identifiable with the northern 
section of the h i l l s of Sastem Ghat. The r iven are Rktuliya 
(Rsikuliya)* Xiangulini (Xiangulia), Tridiva (the three headwaters of 
the Langulia, the Vegcrati, the Ni^arati and the suvamanukhi, are 
collectively known as Tridiva), Vansakara (Vansadhara) and ikaula 
(Bid^uda, on which seehapuram i s located). 
(«) The Rivers Flowing from the leuthem Hills of Travancore 
The catchment area of the rivers of this group l i e s in the 
lfilgiri*ABal»alai h i l l s which are eollectively referred to in the 
34 Ali, ep .e i t . , p. 113. 
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mranm as Mad«y«panr«t«. tim tttsviology of th« n«BM is iron 'wil«i' . 
Thm riv«r« «r« Kritaioala (V«g«i}« Tanr«r«mi (TMurapami), 
PushsMijatl (P«tri>lAr} Atid Utep&laRrati or satpAlavati (Ptriyar). 
(5) The Riv»g» Flotfinq tram tha Hill« of WMf m Ghat 
^ ^ ^ lE^ faP«Mi ai»3 other aneieot Indian litaratur«# the almost 
continuoua h i l l s of ths wisstam Oiat ars collactivaly known as 
sshyadripacvat. The rivers rising tr<m these h i l l s , as mentioned 
by Alberuni, are Godavari, Bhinarathi (Bhima), Krishna, Vaini 
(Vimi, a )w«^water tributary of the Krishnar Vaini should not be 
confused with the Penner since the latter does not rise from the 
Sahyadri}« vanjula (Magnjira* a tributary of the Godidhrari), 
Tttngsbhadrat Kaireri and soprayoga (vedavati or Hagari). 
(6) The Rivers Flowing from the Central HiqhJLands 
As has been noted earlier, the rivers forming this group 
ccmstitute the largest catchment area* They rise from three clearly 
different sources^ naiaelyi 
(a) RkahawratPi^ rvati These mountains have been identified with 
the Modem Vindhyas, from the source of the sonar to the eastern 
limit of the ranges which mark the catehment area of the river 
SMI, The rivers to which they give rise are Sona (son), Marmada 
(iUucbada), Maadakiai, DasarsA (Dhasan)« Citrakuta, Tamasa (Tcms), 
Pippalisreni (Paisuni, a tributary of Yamuna flowing between Ken 
and Tons)# Karataya (Karammasa), Miletpala (uncertain), suktimati 
35 Ibl4«# F» 3Ltl. 
36 i b i d . , p . 112. 
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(K»n)* HatkunaC?). Tridiva(7), PUaei}ca(?)» Vipasa (Bawas), 
jaat>ula (Jaamii, a txibutary of tha Batwa:^ * sitaraja (sonar->Baama. 
tribuatrlaa of tha Kan rlvar) and Markuna (aic. if tha rivar ia 
MaXauna* vhlch is vary liXaly* than it may ba idantifiad with 
sakri which meats tha Ganga toatwaan l%tna and Monghyr). 
Ot>) y-he Vindhvas Propar« In anciant litarature, tha tarm Vindhya 
was genarally applied to thosa hills and ranges which ware 
situated at tha north as well as to tha smith of tha filamada, that 
is to say a section of the Vindhyaa and also of tha ^ti^iras. Tha 
rivers rising from these hills as noted by Albaruni are Tapi 
(Tapti)* Pyosni (li^ ainc^ inga, a tributary of the Godavari}« Ninrhin* 
dhya (Nawujt a small tributary of the Chanbal wtiosa catchisent area 
lies between Ojjain and Vaitravati).^ vemra or Vina (vniinganga)# 
Vaitarani (Baitrani* %diich flows throu^;^ Orissa into tha Bay of 
Bengal)« Madra (sipra« on wtiich tjjjain is situated and which 
along with two other rivers amntioa^A above, namely, the Nirvhiodhya 
and the Pyosni, does not rise from the Vindhyas but from the 
Paripatra Range}* Misadha (Sind, on which Harwar, the capital of 
Nisadhas waa located), KUsnidhvati (suvamarakha), Toya or Karatoya 
(Brahnuini} and Mahagauri (DaModar). The other rivers mentioned in 
this graup* i*e.« sitibahu, Antasira and Durga or Duargasta still 
await proper identification. 
(®) The Paripatra Parratat Tha western section of the Vindhyas 
alaiig with the Aravallis was known to eoMposers of the Puranas as 
Paripatra Patvata, Alberuni describes a miNlMr of rivers which 
37 ibid.* p.ai*. 
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aecordlno to his knowladg* of th« PttrMi*»« •spscially thtt V a ^ 
puraoa* used to £loir from th«a« otountalns. Th« rivftra ar« 
Vadsmrlti (B«na8}# V«dcv«ti (B»r«eh}, Vritraghni (Baaganga-utangan), 
sindbu (Kail sindh), Varnasa (w, Banas which flows wast of tha 
Mravallis)* Candana* i«e.« Hsndani (sabamatl)* satlra (Saraapwatl), 
Mahati (Hahl), Para (Pajcbatl)^  Caxmanvatl (chairibal}, Vidisa (Bas* 
tlM river falls Into the Batwa naar oesnagar), vetravati (Batwa), 
Bipra (sipra of tjjjain, the famous river of HsgMloot of Kalidas) 
and ittranti (Avanti, which rises near Mhow}. 
THE E^ fYBXCAL DIVISION OF jmXh 
Albanmi*s description of the physical geography of 3^ia 
reveals the fact that he held the view that India has three physical 
divisions. In the north* as discussed above, is the belt of the 
bordering nountains# which constitutes the first physical division. 
The second division is comprised of a vast and broad plain conposed 
of the debris and aiaterial brought by a large nusdMir of rivers 
which have been flowing through the region from antiquity* when 
the plain was only a depressed bed of a sea. Though Mberuni 
considers this plain to cover a nuch larger area than it actually 
does* he is indeed original in his concept that the plain in 
the aiiddle of India is one of deposition. He is not totally wrong 
when he says that the plain of India is bounded cm the south by 
10 
the Indian Ocean. The stateiient i s partly true because at the 
extmstties* both in the west and the east, the sea does touch 
3t AlbeiWii* Kitafa al*Hind. Vol.1* p. 190. 
39 loe. <1%. 
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margins of th« plain, Tha third phyaical division, which Albanmi 
doaa not vary axplicitly danarcata, saanui to ba one which ia 
conprisad of the hills # ascarpnanta, bosaas and spurs of cantral 
India axtanding up to tha tip of India and uniting in tham tha 
mountains of tha aaat. This portion of India, as his accounts 
bring out, has a variagatad raliaf. That this ragion is a highland 
abova tha avaraga hai(;^ t o£ trM» plain A£ mdia is again diseamible 
from his dascription of the rivers of the south which have thair 
40 sources in them. ^ 
Another significant fact brought out by jUberuni in his 
evaluation of the physical Icundscape of India is the presence of 
intar«montana plateaus. One such plateau, which is surrounded by 
41 
high inaccessible nHMintains is Kashmir. Others are thosa of 
Tibet and ^ pal which again have difficult terrain, * 
She ;Cfflfndff o^ Hy?|a 
Accordijog to Alberuni, tha long stratch of water which marks 
tha southern boundary of India is studdad with innuniarabla islands. 
Ha nanaa • faw of tha off-shoxa islands which foxm part of tha 
territory of India. ASMngst tham are Dibajat, Kumair and 
Saagaladip which have bean rafarrad to ia great length. Dibajat 
doaa not seam to ba tha spaeifie name of any one island or group of 
islands but in all likelihood is a taxm derived from Sanskrit 
ward dv|]^ »r 4tot (meaning * island* } and adapted and coined to 
40 lbid«# Vol.Z* f . t i T . 
41 Ibid. . ¥»l*Z, f.S9«« 
42 lbid*# •#1«Z» f p . S01«I. 
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suit th« Arabic languaga. In fact *DlbaJ«t* i s tb« plural fmmt and 
aen€>tiiit haxtt a Qroisp of ialanda which ara no othar but tha 
Maldiva and Laccadiva group of islands. Tluisa islands* according 
to Albaruni« ara situated in tha aiddle of tha I^ian Oeaan and 
43 
are also called the islands of IUUBB and Diva. A peculiar 
characteristic of this group of islands* according to him* is 
that they C(»istantly undergo subsaergeiMe and «nergence. They 
very slowly rise above the surface of the ocean, first appearing 
as sar^-dunas and then gradually handtoning into firm soil. Hs 
notes the interesting point that while OISB island may be undergoing 
through en emerging phase the next nearby island may be submerging 
and disappearing in the ocean. Thus, according to Alberuni*these 
islands are in a stete of perpetual oscdUation between submrgence 
and emergence. When an island BvbtaBwgm* into the water the 
inhabitants of that island migrate to the next one. One explanation 
that Alberuni has for this is the tidal effect of the sea-waves 
which assume great niagnitude svibmerging all that cones in their 
from Alberuni*9 description of the islands of Dibajat An 
inference can be drawn about the occupations of the natives of 
these islands. Agriculture seems to be the main occupation for 
sustenance* for amongst the produce of the islands* Alberuni notes 
cereals* dates and coeomats. This again proves the hot and 
hmtid ehavaeter of the climate of the islands. Alberuni classifies 
41 ll»id«« y«I.X, p«310. 
44 loe.«it. Also see p. 31S. 
45 Ibid.y vel.zz* PF* ios-i. 
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the Oi2>aJat into t%fo groups t otm is known as Diva-kudha and 
ths other the Diva-leacibar, The former derived their name from 
the kauri-shell which is tenerally collected there in large 
quantitiest and the latter from the cords nade £ron coconut 
fibres* These cords were of great value as they are used in 
fastening together the planks of shii».* 
Kumair is another island situated in the Ar^ian Sea* 
Probably* it is situated very close to the Dlbajat for Alberuni 
considers tho island as otxe of tho group of Dibajat. Alwagwaq 
47 Island also belongs to tl^ Kumair. Alberuni refutes t)» c^oo^^^ 
impression* probably prevalent annDngdt the Arabs historiographers, 
^^^ Kuiaair is named after a tree which produces 'screaming huinan 
heads instead of fruits'* asserts, on the contrary, that the name 
is that of the local 'people the colour of whom is whitish'. 
Alberuni gives an interesting anthropological note about the 
indigenous population of Kumair as well as of the waqwaq island. 
Though these two islands belong to the sa^ ne group, the indigenous 
peopJI^  differ not cnly in the eolcnir o£ their skin but in other 
respects also, Mhila the icumairis are whitish and shortnitatured 
and have close reseatolance with the Turks* so far as the build of 
their body is conoimed* the viaqwaqian pcqpulation is of a mixed 
type* in which there is a snail portion of the inh^itants is 
black in eoleyr.^' This black race of the waqwaq might hove been 
the original occupant of the island but later Turk immigration 
4« Ibid.* Vel.x* P.210. 
47 lee* eit* 
48 le<, «it. 
49 ibid*, Vel.z* pp. 210-11. 
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pushad i t Mldtt and consMillad i t to aULgrata to othar islands* 
turning i t into a miawrical minority. Anothar fact which i s 
eorroboratad from A2b«nmi*s trritinns i s that as thasa black 
paopla had a high prica in tha slava narkat thay laist hava baan 
raarkated out. Zn spita o£ the fact that Albaruni finds the local 
population clc^e to tt» Turks* at least in physical appearance* 
So they are Hindu in customs and religion. l^ aqiraq islaiKi i s also 
famous for i t s black «bony<-wood. 
lUberuni gives a most gras^ic and precise account of Singaldlb 
or sarandib* According to hiei i t i s an island which i s situated 
opposite Rainsher (Raroeshvaram) at a distance of 12 farsakh. There i s 
a br ido between the island ai»3 tha southern coast of l ^ i a and by 
Alberuni*8 description the bridge i s a collection of isolated 
mountains bettfeen which the ocean flows. The bridge i s known as 
setubandha and i s 2 farsakh away from Ransher. Alberuni gives the 
51 legendary origin of the bridge as i t i s popularily supposed by 
the Hindus to have been built by Rama in orter to reach Lanka where 
his wife Site was kept captive by Rcvana. 
Alberuni notes the fading eomaercial importance of Ceylon which 
at one times was famous for pearl culture. The pearls* according to 
him* have now disappeared.'^ 
•CMS 16 farsakh east of setvibandha Alberuni points out the 
loeatien of Kihkind.'^ By his descriptions Kihkind appears to be 
a miWlkaliieiis island which was largely inhabited by a race of 
SO %m» «4%« $ 1 mU», T«I»Z* p, 20». 
§3 ll»ld»# Tol.Zp p«211« 
Si lbid.# ir#i»I« p. 209. 
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moBik»YB who were initially human beings. By all measures Alberuni*s 
accounts of Kihkind are based on popular and legendary believes and 
their identification with any present island is rather difficult. 
Thei islands of the zabaj are another group of islands which 
axe situated in the eastern extremity of the Indian Ocean. According 
to nlberuni* these islands which are called by the Hindus Suvarna-
Cvipa« i.e*« the gold islands* are ouch nearer to China than to 
54 India* Alberuni*s description of these islands show them to 
correspcxod with the Indonesian Archipelago* and Zabaj seems to be 
an early form of Java. 
P3.|»atf 
Alberuni*s note on the elinate of India is by no means elaborate 
and ekhaustive. IMvertheless* he has very competently highlighted 
the salient features of the Indian climate. According to his 
evaluation the climate of the country is tropical rainy, susmer is 
ttw rainy season when the entire country gets heavy precipitation. 
Aiberuni, by citing a few eaean^ les from different parts of India, 
observes that the rainfall regime in various parts is not identical. 
Generally the rains begin with the Hindu month of Ashadha and in 
some cases may last up to Magha. The duration and amount of rainfall 
is, according to his account, is subject to two major factors. One 
is the northerly situation 0t the province and the other the 
build of the country. Alberuni maintains*distance from the northern 
ranges is an impertant determinant of rainfall* and the more 
nertherly a pcorinee, the greater is the precipitation, mmn the 
54 ibid.* vol.1* p,210. 
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raln<»b«aring winda ar« obstructed by inpa«a«bl« isountain th«y 
give rainfall but on tha laa-ward 8ida« tha asoount of rainfall 
dianinishas considerably. Ma arguas that it ia with this raason 
that the foothills or the roQions close to it receive copious 
rains while the other side of the hills the rain bearing clouds 
are not able to give sufficient precipitation* Kashtoir is one of 
the exasqplea he cites which mceives a lesser amount of rainfall 
by virtue of its naountain-locked situation. As a matter of fact 
Alberuni notes that Kashioir has no varshakala and the meagre 
amount of precipitation that eoc^s to it during the two and a half 
months^ beginning with Maoha and lasting up to the middle of Caitra* 
is entirely in the form of snow. Of course^ Just after the middle 
^^ Caitra. Kashmir does receive a few showers but that too is limited 
only to few days. However* this period of tlw climatic regime 
of Kashmir is the season when the valley is washed and cleansed. 
As exceptional cases, certain parts of Kashmir rain falls in 
abundance between Dunpur and Barshawar up to the peak of Judari, 
i.e.* during two and a half BMcmths beginning with the month of 
gyavana. 
He observes that in northwest India, around Multan« there is 
no rainy season. 
AS far as the i^ysics of the sMchanism of rain is concerned* 
Alberuni*s grip of the problem seems loose. Hs holds ehe view 
that when the rain-bearing clouds approaeh a high mountain the 
eleiMls press against the obstruetiiig wall of the mountain and are 
$S Ibid.* Vol.Z* pp. 211*2 
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crushod llk« graphs to yield r«in« This notion has both the 
•l«Dent8 of stranyth and veaknas*. 
It i« avidant from Albazuni** accounts that Its found that the 
Indian rainfall was nonsoonal as %f«ll as orographical with a 
daflnlta roglioe. Hs also notes fkm fact that the rainfall is 
neither uniform thnnighout the country nor the tine of its incidence 
is the saioe all otrer* He dbservcts that, although the entire country 
experiences the same seasonal reglB» with a definite order asd 
regulation^ *a certain aRK»int of extraordinajry loeteorologieal 
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occurrences is peculiar to every province of 3»dia.* 
It is strange that Alberuni <who so minutely studied the climate 
of India, fails to give attention to aspects of climate other than 
rainfall, 4t«g.# temperature and wind-system. One reason whJk:h 
may be advanced for Justifying Alberuni*s attitu^ in this respect 
is that the climate of India is predominantly hunid, and the rainfall 
phenomenon is its the most striking feature. Moreover, in an 
agrarian country lilce India the economic importance of rainfall 
cannot ba over-^Mtphasieed, more so in the Middle Ages when rain 
was the main source of irrigation. Another aspect which one finds 
missing in his accounts of climate is the discussion of the 
southern and also the eastern part of India. Again this is because 
Alberuni did not visit the regions the east and south beyond the 
avtlej. Nsvertheless if he wanted he could have acquired infonsation 
from the travellers or pilgrims er even from the soldiers. 
s« ibii., ir«i.i« p. a n . 
S7 ihiA; rml.l, p.sn. 
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Albttrunl (iSttsorlbtts « nuiift>ttr of «qu«tlo as m i x «• land animals 
found in India. Fron h is diseussicm i t i s «vid«nt that he found 
Indian fauna €md flora rich in a l l caspacts and the wild l i f e 
•ery fascinating. H» mentions soaae of the practices the indigenotis 
population emplo^fed in trapping wild adiisnals. One interesting 
exan^le may not be out of place here. AlJbesuni reports that he 
himself was an eye witness to a hunting scene somewhere in India 
(probably in the noirthwestern part of the country because he himself 
says else«^ere that he laev&x went beyond that part) where a wild 
S9 
animal like gazelle was caught bare-4ianded« Be reports that 
one enthusiastic Hii»3u offered him his services to catch the gaselle 
without even using his hands and driving it direct to the kitchen, 
such practices did not impress him much because he himself had seen 
his own men hunting ibex and was also awsjre of the rythmic charisma 
of music whose regular beats charm the animals so much that they 
60 
are easily caught or trapped.^^ 
The individual anipals which are inscribed by Alberuni are 
not many. A scrutiny of his list of animals brings out the fact 
that he attempted to describe only those animals ««hich tiers 
unfamiliar or peculiar and presented an interesting subject for 
study. In this connection* he describes an animal, called shreva 
which inhabited in the Diiak plains of Kuakan (Konkan Coast). 
fharava (or more correctly Sarabha) is a peculiar animal* as 
described by him, being a strange combination, one may say* of 
Si Ibid.t V#i.I#p«lU. 
59 ibid., yUi, pats. 
(0 lee*eit. 
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rhinoceros, •lephant and buffinlo. In ptiyclcal build and structure 
it raswA>les tha buffalo but ig larger than a rhinoceroa, having 
a email prQb<»cis like an elephant but two big horna cNrmx the 
head* The moat strange bodily character ia the presence o£ four 
feet-like organs on the back of the body besides the four below. 
The animal* accosding to Alberuni, is powerfully built and very 
easily over-powers an elephant cmd cleaves it into two. T}» upper 
feet-like organs are used for killing the hunt. Another very 
interesting trait of the animal is that when sharava hears the 
sound of thunder, it mistakes it for the sound of some animal and 
conseqwintly sets out to chaser the animal and reaches the top of 
the hill« from where it takes a leap over the precipice tiind dashes 
to its death. 
Ganda (rhinoceros) is another animal which is extensively 
found ia India, specially in the Gangetic Basin. Alberuni gives 
an accurate and elaborate account of the animal and from his 
description it appears that he has seen the animal from very close 
quarters and that too very thoroughly. Ha found the ganda more 
powerful than an elephant for he himself saw a young qyida wounding 
an elephant and throwing it down on its face. Alberuni thought 
that the Indian oanda was aetually rhinoceros but he was told by 
seneone Who had visited Sufala in the country of the Negroes that 
iiipala «eiMs sMch closer to it than the iliiiioeeros.^ ^ 
Alberuni reports that the BralMains used to eat the flesh of 
AS the «iai&* 
«1 iJtiA*0 vmUl, p*IM. 
C2 ibl«#, V«1«Z, p . | »4 . 
<3 lee,«i%« 
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Bssidtts th»s« two aalfltals which receive his attcnticm, 
Alb«runi d«acrib«« soms aquatic aniaals found in tha major rivara 
of India. Of thaaa* t^ raoat coBwion is the crocodile which is 
found in graat nuoiMrs in almost all the rivers of India, Crocodiles 
axe also found in the river Mihran (sindh) as they are fotind in 
the Nile and this coincideiK;e» according to Alberuni, caused 
Aljahia to think that the river Hihran is a tributary of the isile. 
This was of course a wrong notion and Aijahia has been strongly 
censured by Alberuni for his shortsight»3ne8s« 
There are other animals in Indian rivers which he mentions, 
some of them belong to the crocodile family and some are fishes. 
There is a peculiar animal, called burla (porpoise?}, which is like 
a leather-bag and appears to be a dolphin. Like the dolphin, it 
has a hole through which it breathes. 
Alberuni had reports from some informers of the existence 
of a still more curious animal which is found in the rivers of 
southern mdia. The animal was known by different names such as 
oraha. lalatantu or tandua. It was described as a thin and long 
animal having a head like that of a dog and a tail *to which there 
6S 
are attached many long tentacles*. The animal was alleged to be 
cunning and dangenms and killed its prey by using its tail. 
Besides describing thsse unfamiliar animals, Alberuni also 
takes stoek# here and there, of eemnon animals and reptiles. 
Venemeus serpents and snakes find a special place in his descriptions, 
and he notes the faet that they ate also worshiped. He Also notes 
#4 lee. eit. 
#S lee. eit. 
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that the cow la ha Id attc:c«d and in high aataam by tb« Hindua and 
thay conaidar oowutra (cmr'a urina} aa thm graataat purlCiar* 
Agpacta of »aaan Gaocrai^ 
It la in tha aphara of human oaogra|>hy that Albanmi ahowa 
hia raal gantua* Ha takaa into account tha noat aignificant facta 
of tha Xndian waya of life aa it axiatad in tha Middia Agaa and 
ccmaidara thani in graat datail. Ha loavaa littla to hia xeadacs 
apaculation and his acc<»mta ar« aignificantly concrete. His 
itttaraats in human affairs in cpainera].* and in those of Zi^ians 
in £>articular« are purpcMieful.* He utivmo to have an unabiding 
enthusiaain in the conq^rative study of ancient as well as 
ccmtemporary huisan civilisation* Zt would not be out of context 
here to note that his Kitab Hithar uJ-BaqJah wa*X Qurmn al->!Chaliyah 
(ChroRoiogy of Ancient Naticais) was written under tthis very seal. 
^ T*haiQ fi iiia*lil'-Hind (Alberuni'a India} he dwelta at large on 
Hindu culture and civilisation and though he does not very 
explicitly elaborate the idea but mm does get the isipreasion fron 
hia writings that he held the view that the differences in the 
lives of people are not entirely arbitrary or accidental but are 
found in accordance with the laws of nature, Zt is in this light 
that he seeXs to explain the great differences between the eustons# 
maBners and traditimui of the Indians on the one hand and those of 
his own people on the other. 
AM Stated abonre^  Alberuai finds the indigeaeus population &t 
12f 
India dis-sijiilar in habits and «»nnani fron those hia own paopla. 
ffvran tfhara ha does ebaazva outward ainilarit ias in nannara* thair 
meaainQS axa juat tha opposite. Xn othar worda* Hindiia and Muslins 
ara antipodal in paraonal habits and social bahaviour* Such 
differencea in habits and mannars ara moira discamibla in £ood 
habits, sartorial practices and in other aspects of daily way of 
l i f e . He even goes to the extent of recording that the Hindus 
write frcJBt left to right while the Musliiss begin writing from right 
to lef t . 
h note of caution should be added. Alberuni considers s\K:h 
strangeness in custORts and behaviour of a nation as the inevitable 
result of one*s own unfamiliarity with them. Ha says that *The 
strangeness of a thing evidently casta on the fact that i t CMSCurs 
but rarely, and that we seldom have the opportunity of witnessing 
ftfi 
i t , * In order that he may not be misunderstood, he clarif ies 
his position and says that such dbnoseious practices as are prevalent 
among the heathen Hindus have their counterparts msxmg the heathen 
Arabs. Ha points out that before the esiergence of Is lam the 
social conditicms in the Arab world were very stoi lar to that 
found amongst the heathen Indians. Ha i s optimistic that as Islaai 
brcmght civi l isat ion anongst the Araba, so i t would do for the 
Hindus of the region which has been Xslanised.^^ 
I^rsenal Traits of the Hindus 
It i s quite aisvieus from Alberuni's writings that he eoasidered 
the Hindus as a siaqple living pec^ ple with eaay geJUnr •anaers. Hs 
i« ibid#^ vel .x , pai f* 
•7 Ibid. . Vol .1 , pp. l tS-« . 
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b«li0ved that they iov«d idlecMiss to ths •xtent that th«y used to 
grow long nails with which they seazched lices in their heir. They 
%rore eoouateche with pointed ends and let the hair grcyw on t):Mir 
body, on the head and as well as on their genitals. As far as 
the keeping of long hair on the head is concerned, its purpc^ te 
was to protect the brain from heat*stroke, The reason why they 
let their pubic hair grow was their belief that such a growth 
supressed the carnal desires. Those who are endowed with a strong 
desire for cohabitation and w«MQt to suppress it seldcxn remove 
the hair on the genitals. Before cohabitation they wash themselves 
but start washing from the feet working upwards to the head, h still 
stranger practice which he observed amongst them was that of 
puahandilaa^ i.e., the sucking of seiaen* They generally have a 
preference for the second child amongst their children* for the 
first, according to them, is the result ofdoainant lust** while the 
yMuager one is the product of *'nature reflection and caln 
fifi proceedings". 
As for their other personal habits* he writes that they sit in 
their sMetings cross-legged and while shaking hands they grasp 
the hand fron the convex side. They do not seek permission while 
entering the house bet do so when they leave. In their personal 
exchanges ef articles they expeet that it shcnild be thrown to hin 
not being hasAed «rer. They ride their horses without saddles but 
if they used one, they mount the Horse from the right side, zn 
travels they prefer to be aceowpaaied by semeoae riding behind. 
M ibii., V#1.I, p»lt2. 
Ill 
Alberual notes « natrlarchal touch in the Hindu sociaty of 
his times when he says that in all consultations and emergencies 
the advice of wcsnen is sought and honoured. But he also notes 
the fact that at the tine of child birth it is the man rather 
than the wcnan who ^ t particular attention. He further notes that 
the Hindus consider some 0)ysiological acts as good one and some 
as bad. sneesing is a bad omen while passing wind is auspicious, 
spitting and blowing the nose are not considered bad roani^rs and 
killing lices in a raspectful company is not a rudte act. 
Food habits 
fie found that the Kiiuaus were basically vegetarian. However, 
he also notes that they used to take some kit^s of meat* As has 
been noted earlier* the flesh of canda was relished by the people 
even by the Brahmins. Albertuai elsewhere draws a list of animals 
for which there was socio-religious sanction to kill aiK3 the eating 
of their meat was permissible. iDhese animals were sheep, goats, 
gaselles, hares, rhinoceroses, buffaloes, fish and birds such 
as sparrows, ringdcnres* franeolins, doves, peacocks and so on. 
The animals whose meat was fozbidden were cows, horses, mules, 
asses, camels, elephants, tame poultry, crows, parrots and 
nightingales. All kinds of eggs were also prohibited.^ It is to be 
noted that there was taboo ea the meat of an elephant but not 
en the Juice which the elephant Miits from its cheeks and which 
has a borrid MMII.'^^AISO they drink the urine of cows.^^ Zn older 
69 ibid*, Vol.Zt )p*204. 
70 ib id . , v e l . l , p . m . 
71 llild»# V«1*I» p . l t i . 
72 i b i d . , V o l . 1 , p . 180. 
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tliMa* Albanmi notcs^ th« Hindus u««d to t«k« h—t but th«y 
^eoAcximA this practice iat«r« Albsruni doss not sgrss with t\m 
sxplanation as was offsrad by SOBNI of ths Hindus* that ths eating 
of the cow*s neat was given up because they found it heavy on 
their stomach. On the contrary* he believes that the giving up 
was an entirely economic measure. He found that the cows were 
most useful in the operational eeonoe^ of the land for a nuirioer o€ 
reasons €md that their destruction could be only harmful. He 
observes that as t^ he Hindus foxbade the use of cow's meat so did 
AlhaJJaj in his own times %#hen people ccnplaincd that Babylonia 
73 
was gradually going through a piraccMSS of desert i f icat ion . 
Alberuni reports that the Kil l ing of animals for eating 
74 
purposes was done by the method of strangulation. 
As to the drinking of wine* hs gives contradictory versions. 
At one place he writes that the Hindus used to drink wine before 
75 
their meals but at another place he only allows the right of 
76 drinking to the sudras. The sudras may drink but they cannot 
sell it as they are not allowed 1:o sell meat. This distinction 
may suggest that the sudras were prdtiibited from selling these 
comnodities because higher castes must be using it for their 
benefits. 
Another s ignif icant practice which Alberuni observes relating 
with the eating habits i s the use of bete l - leaves along with 
73 i b i d . , Vol.IZ, pp. 1S2-3. 
74 Ibid.* Vol.ZZ* p . l S l . 
75 ibid.* Vol.X* p. ISO. 
76 ibid.* Vol.ZX* pp. IS l -a . 
77 ibid.* Vel.XZ* p. lS2. 
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areca nuts and lliM. Ha waa told that tha praetice waa irary 
conmen and it waa conoon ballaf that taklny of batal-laavoa, nuta 
and lima waa cenduclva to digeation* Morecver* tha batal-nut 
actad aa aatrlngent for t«ath« gmm and atonach and the lisna htilpad 
79 
reducing the exceasive looiature in tha body. The use of the 
betel»lea:ve8« however, diacoloura the teeth. 
(ientioxling the dining atiquettea of the Indiana, Alberuni 
obaezvea that they usually talce their diahea aeparately and one 
after the other. They uae a apread soiled by dung upon which the 
food is served. After t)»y have eaten, the toft over is thrown 
61 
away with the dishea, which, of couz»e, are earthen. 
sartorial Practices 
Alberuni gives a very clear account of the dresses used by 
men ai^ women in India. Amongst the coen he finds two classes. 
There was, on the one hand, those who are very scantily clothed. 
Probably, this class consisted of the poor, downtrodden and low-
caste people. They use Just a piece of rag some two fingers wide 
which they bound over their loins with two cords. In the other 
class, that of the upper, a perstm would use so nuch cotton for 
his trousers that it could hanre sufficed to maikM several 'counter-
fi2 
panes and saddle-rugs*. These trousers, says Alberuni, are 
c(M#«rable to tuxbans and they are wrapped in such a fashion that 
they covered the whole body from the waist down to the feet. They 
n ibid., Vol.Z, p. ItO. 
79 Ibid., Vol.I, p. 1S2. 
to Ibid., Vol.Z« p.ISO. 
•1 lee, cit. 
•2 lee. cit. 
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tied th«lr trousers on th«ix hiod ana frora Alberunl's dsscription 
w» can infer that he is speaking of the dhoti vhich is really a 
plain sheet of cloth and which can be tied very skillfully into 
various shapes* Alberuni is« howwyer* wrong when he says that it is 
kept tied by means of a strJ^. 
I^sides the dresses which were worn to eov'er the lower portions 
of the body, tt^y used to iHiar sidar and kurtaJca* The fortser had 
buttons at the back and the latter had slashes on both the sides 
of the lappets. The description mid the names of these two dresses 
remind one of the modem wears of saaSri and kurta. 
Their foot<-wear consisted of shoe. 
It is interesting to note that men wore several articles which 
are supposed to be the part of a female ornaments e.g«# ear-rings« 
semirings* golden rings for the fingers, as %fell as for i:he toes. 
Hales used cesnetics just as females do. Apart from these luxury 
items, a dagger* called kuthaya^ ^ is fastemid on the right side of 
their waistes. 
t4en also wear a girdle called ya5nop«yita^ passing fran the 
left shoulder to the right side of the waist .^^ 
liBdian Lancmaqea, scripts and writing Mf^erii.^ 
Mberuni noted that Sanskrit was the language of the Indian 
elite and that it was very rich, highly cultivated and well 
OK 
developed and the repository of snet of the ancient Indian knowledge? 
«l ibid., Vol.1, pp.UO-91. 
•4 iiiid.. Vel.X, p.ltl. 
•S ibid., vel.z, pp.l7»lf. 
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Alberuni dbamrwem that on« who vimbmm to gain access to tha bouotlas 
of th« Indian literatura baa to naatar tha complexities and 
daXicaciea of tha sanaHrit XanguaQa* Moraovar^ tlM Saaakrit 
Xltaratura la writtan in tha fona of a Riatar^  calXad aloXa. This 
rendars the undarstanding of tha ian^uaga nora difficult because 
for tl^ introduction of rhynes a rich vocabulary is needed for 
the same loeaninQ. Tbis# ha says, often snakes the text unintelligible. 
According to Alberuni th& masses generally used a kicd of a 
66 
debased vernacular for mutual eaiainmication* He seeiaes to refer 
to the arihharansh or the Prakrit which were the current vernaculars 
of thcKse tines. 
Regarding Sanskrit, Alberuni points out that the language 
presents niany handicaps in pronunciation and writing to the I'&islim 
Arabs because many of its sounds are unfamiliar to the Arabs aiKS 
they cannot reproduce them correctly. t«>reover, in Sanskrit two 
or three consonants may foUtow in succession without any intervening 
vowel. The Arabs find great difficulty in pronouncing such series 
of consonants.*^ A further difficulty arises out of their careless 
•erlbes. Moreover, the Indians write from left to right and they 
do not write on the basis of a line, as Arabic or Persian is 
written. They use a eeiling-line which runs above the letters and 
all the letters hang fram it. Hi peints out that only a few vowel 
maj^ ks are piat above the Cttiling-line.^  
8S Ibid., V A L X , »»Xt. 
87 ibid., irol.X^  pp. lt»X». 
U ibid.« V#1«X, pp. If2-tl. 
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Albenml notices th« miBwrotity of Indian letters of alphabet, 
fit finds then exceptionally larf^. ttm nussber of alp^ btebets was 
then 50 but in the early stages of the devel<iqpiBent of the language 
the maxber was much less. It so happens, he esqplains, that the 
Indians forgot their language and science and became illiterate. 
They ifere rediscoirered by vyas through an inspiration frost Cod. 
Alberuni sug^ststhat the increase in the nunber of alphabets of 
a language is a natural course and a developing language must pass 
thrcm{]^ this phase. He gives the exaaqple of Greek alphabets which 
gradually grew from 16 to 24* 
Hs states that the nuneroiity of the Sanskrit alphabets is 
due to two reasons t firstly, the language has a separate sign 
for each of those letters %^ dLch are followed by a vowel or a 
diphthong or a haase (visaroa). Secondly, the n«nber of consonants 
is eacceptionally large. 
acript 
Alberuni realises the inportanee of script and considers 
it as the greatest aehieveioent of human civilisation. He reasons 
out that it was with the help of the art of writing that ideas and 
concepts of the preceding generations could spread in time and 
space. He says that the sral eemmunication of thought is temporary 
and limited to a narrow range of space and is mKkmdOmA with the 
91 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of alterations and aiessndmsnts. 
• f i b i « . . Vol .I , pp»in»72. 
90 Ibid . , vol.Z, pp. l tS . 
91 i b i d . , Vel.Z, pp.170. 
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Alberuni was aware o£ tha pcmralance of a taaibmr of scripts 
In m&Uk, He discussas thom on tha basis of thair ragioiis. 
It would ba sean that tha ragional divarsitias in tha script* 
as acccuntad by hliB« ara vary nm9X the truth. His proto-ragicms 
su&y ba cptoupad as follows i 
(i) script of Korth and Horth-ifastam 2bdia 
(ii) script of Eastam India 
(iii) script of south-i«Bstam Xndia 
(iv) script o€ south-Sastarn Dridia 
(v) script of southern lE^ia 
Alberuni discusses eleven scripts in all. These are 
Siddhaaaty^a which current in Kashiair* Varanasi and the country 
around Kanoj. (He calls it Madhyadesa and synonymises it with 
Arygyarta). Naoara. which was used in Halva. ArflhanaQari which 
is a mixture of the above two arH3 is in voQue in Bhatiya and oth^r 
parts of Sindh. Malwari which was used in Malwashau (Halwadesha?) 
and in Sind ne4r the coast* saindhava which was also used in sind 
in the parts of Alnansura (near SMsdem Hyderabad sind). Kamataka 
«fhich was used in Kamatakadesa whose nen are called Kannara 
(modem Mysore )• Andhri which was used in Andhradesa (coastal 
region of Andhra Pradesh J. oirwari, which was current in Dirwara^ 
desa (Drayidades»» a vast region of southern India focussing around 
Tasiil Nadu). Lari. which was eaenonly in \ase in laradesa (the 
coastal country around the Oulf of Caii>ay). Gauyi (Gaudi) which 
was current in Purradasa (tastern country, s^y be identified with 
siedem Bihar and aeazby region). Blwiikshuki wh^h was current 
agaiii in fujrradesa and in particular in Uduapur region (AMdandapur, 
IH 
modem B«har shairif )• 
Fran a scrutiny of ttm aibov« d«seription, it is pc»sibl« to 
locate three types of reQionst (i> the neGtOoseripturel, such as 
Kashmir, KarnataXadesa, Andhradesa and so on« (ii) the biscriptural, 
as for example Puxvadtesa* and (iii) the multi-scriptural such as 
the region of Qind. 
Our EK>dem i^searehes are still incapable of throwing any 
light on the reported three scripts of sind, namely, Ardhanoari, 
Walwari and Saindh«va> At the utmost we can say that recent 
discoveries made in the Bhanbhor excavation in sind found a script 
tallying in description with Ardhanaoari. In the same way little 
is known «d:>out BhaiHshuki. At present it can only be conjectured 
that this script was specially in use amongst the Buddhist moaks 
of Behar and it vnould not be surprising if Bhaikshuki derived its 
name from Bhikaho, the Buddhistic monk. The rest of the scripts 
are, however, easily recognisable, though there is somi ccmfusion 
about i^ iddhamatrika and tjacara* <3?he former suggests a close 
affinity with the Kutila script Which in the tenth century A.O. 
gave way to iiaoari in the Ganga Valley and to sarada in the Kashmir 
Valley. SSijtMM^ ^i* ^ ^^ probability, is a derivative of Vama-naoa 
Kripanik. 
Albenwi reports that the Indians did net write either on hides 
or on paper to«it preferred to write en leaves or barks of trees. 
Although writing en hites ef sheep was CSMMMI amongst the Nuslims 
and Jews (««yies of the Koran and There and the copies ef treaty 
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b«t«ro«n the PropiMit and tha %r««fli wara writtan on the hides of 
Qasalle9}« the Hindus* like the Graaka adopted this practice. This 
is understandable because the killing o£ animals in the Hindu 
society was generally fozbidden. so far as the use of paper is 
ccMacemed, cam gathers froo Albaruni*s writings that the Hindus ware 
unaware of it, though the paper had already been imrented in 
China and the world was generally benefitting frora this imrention. 
Alberuni nay not be right in his cbsecvation in this regard, for 
we have on record that at the tiiae of Aleteander a Kind of paper 
made from cotton was already in use, 
Alberuni informs us that in Osntral and isiorthem India the 
bark of the tug tree was largely in use, while in Southern India 
the leaves of tar (Boraasus flabellifcwnois) were current. These 
leaves* he writes* are nada one yard long and three fingera broad* 
The Hindus write on mm side of the leaf and for coatpiling them 
together in the form of a book they tie it by neans of a cord 
going throvf^ a hole in the aiddle of each leaf. The barks are 
also arranged in the saiee way* the only difference being that the 
sheets are mieh broader* the width being one outstretched fingers 
of the hand* The leaves are nmlDered and fastened together by swans 
of a cord placed between two tablets of the seas sise. This form 
of book is called vatthi which the Hindus keep wrapped up in a piece 
of cloth. Albenmi furnishes an aooouat as how the bark pieces 
are prepared far the purpese ef writing. Ha says that these are 
oiled and polished before being used for writing•'' 
n ibii.* Vel.X« p, in. 
91 lee. «it« 
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Th« pwthi ao arrangsd, Alb«r\ml says, bagins with ths sign 
Om» which i s not a word but a sy«i>oi baing considsrad as highly 
auspicious* Tha t i t l a of tha boc^ i s at tha and of tha book. " 
Ha anphasisas tha fact that tha liindus instaad of writing tha 
t i t l a of the book in tha baginnii^ usad t o writs i t at tha and. 
school^going childx«n« Albaruai informs us, usad to writs 
cm a black tablet with a whits laatarial. Tha long sida of ttm 
96 tablet was usad for writing. It laay ba noted that tha black 
tfi^lats are s t i l l usad in India tha sana way. They are coomonly 
called as takhti in northern India. 
Indian numerical Sicms 
Alberuni presents an elaborate account of the nioDerical system 
as was prevalent in U^ia and adnits the ir superenacy in the 
f i e ld of nunerical notaticois* He has* besides writing a good 
account in Kitab f i Tahoio wal'l^Hind on the subject, written 
a f u l l length t rea t i se cosnsnting on the advantages of these 
97 
notations. Hs discorered that in XiM9lia there were three systems 
employed for the expression of munsrical notations. The f i r s t 
consisted of mimerieal s igns, anka. which ars generally used 
throughout the country although their shapes and forms are sometimes 
altered. This i s mainly because they have %o accord with the 
different seiripts found in ths •euntry.'® Zn the same context, 
he brings eiit that the mimerieal signs which the Arabs used, i . e . , 
94 I^M*, V#l»Z, p . 171. 
9i ii>m*i v « i , i , pa t2« 
9f il»ii«« T#1.Z, p.177. 
»• IMA«« Vel.Z* p«174. 
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the Arab-Hindu numerals* were deriired ftcm the finest form of 
99 the Hindu signs* This statenent leaves little roon for the 
controversy regarding the source of the now largely known Ara^ 
notatioos• 
The second systwn onploys the use of words expressing 
nuicbers, for example, Ekam. Dolcaw and so cm. The third is a 
systolic laethod in which words or nasies are chosen in such a way 
as to express the quality of the nuisdber. For instance "one" can 
be appropriately expressed by aiqfthing which is unique and 
solitary in existecMce in such a way as to suit the meter of the 
sXoka (e.g., the earthy the mocai). Likewise, "two"can be 
expressed by anything which is in pair, (e»g.# black and white) 
similarly "three* can be expressed by anything which is threefold, 
zero was 0yiiii>oli8ed by heayen.^ 
a fourth method, which was not very uncommon, was to express 
th. nunbec by . bUndlng of th. U t t o two .y.t.»..">' 
In the same connection, it would be interesting to note that 
the Hindus, Xike the Muslims who themselves got the tradition 
from the Jews, did not use the letters to their alphabet for 
102 
niamerioml notations. It would not be out of place to state 
that ftn their scientific works the Arabs invariably used the 
Greeko-Jewish system of ali^ iabetic notaticms, commonly known in 
Arabic as Huruf al-JUmal. Alberuai further notes, by citing an 
99 lee. cit. 
106 ibid.. Vol.I, pp. 17f-79 
101 ibid., vel.X, p. m 
102 lee. cit. 
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example of lCauihmlr« the tradition of the usage of sand-notations. 
One may xecall here that aacmgst the JVrabs the system of notation 
known as Huruf al-Gubar (Dust numerals) %ras very much in vague. 
Writing about the order of nuiobers, ivlberuni points out that 
generally all nations, with whom he had come in contact, conclude 
their direct reckoning at one thousand, but he finds that the 
Hindus go up to the IBth order and there are socoe oi them who 
maintain tt^re is a ninth order as we 11,^ 
WiiQhts and Measures 
Alberuni furnishes a good and comprehensive note on the 
systems used in mdia for measuring linear distances, units of 
time, days, months, years and kaloas and weights. 
Alberuni points out that counting is innate to man. According 
to hin, the measurement of a thing or substance can be obtained 
by comparing it 'with another thing which belongs to the same 
IDS 
species and is assumed as a unit by funeral consent.* ^^ 
As regards to measure of distances, Alberuni submits an 
account from Varahamihira. According to this authority, as 
quoted by Alberuni, the smallest unit of measure is the y«va, i.e., 
the barely-eem and the largest unit is krosa. 
The entire scale of nsasureaent is as follows s 
• barley corns put together 
endways - 1 anoula (finger) 
4 fingers « 1 raiia (the fist) 
103 l«e»eit, 
104 ibid** Vol.z, pp, 174*77. 
105 ibid., Vol«Z, p.ICO. 
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24 fingers » 1 hatthe (hand, dastu, yard) 
4 yards « 1 dhantt (arc - a fathon) 
40 arcs » X nalva 
25 nalva • 1 krosa 
Alberuni points out that uhe Kroh o£ the Indians is aqual to 
4«000 yards which is equal to 1 Arabian mile. ^  Their hattha 
is the stretch between the thuBJb and the small fingers. He 
compares this unit with the Arab laeasure and says that amongst 
107 the Arabs the yard is equal to 2 ndovas, i.e., 24 fingers* 
There are some other terms which are used in Zndi& for measuring 
distances such as vitaati or kishku, gokama, karabha and tal. All 
these measures denote the stretches between the thust? and other 
respective f<mr fingers, i*e«, the small finger, the ring-fin^r, 
106 
the middle atKl the index-fingers. An interesting information 
which Alberuni provides in this connection is that the Hindus 
maintain that the height of a man is eight times that of his tela, 
i.e., the distance between the top of his middle finger and the 
top of his thunio. Me also notes that some people suggest that the 
relaticKi between the foot of a man and his height is in the ratio 
of one fo seven. 
m the same eennection Alberuni points out that the Indian 
yoiana is equal to 6 miles amounting to 92#000 yards and that there 
109 
are two kreh in a yfilBi.* 
Regarding the units of time, Alberuni menticHis two different 
19i ibid., Vel.Z^ p. 14«. 
lot loc. c it. 
lit Uftld., vol.1, pp. UC-.47 
10* Ibid., Vol.1, p. 147. 
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systems in detail, in the first eysten the tine taken by one breath 
lt»elf a very small unit of time, is divided into analler units 
on a scale of aight. those uaita are taraaa, ijiiaeaa* lava, truti 
«nd iSE <«^)* '^hm other units of tine larger than prana are 
gyshaka or vinadi or Kala> kashana and ohati or nadi, in the 
sscending order. Mbemni observes that as far as the names 
of tim smaller units of time are concerned almost all ancient 
Indian sources and authorities are in agreement but there ia 
difference of opinion as regards to the relationship that exists 
t»t»en fractional unit.."" 
The second system is based on a sexagesimal scale. According 
to this system, one nychthemer<Ki (al-voum bi lailihi) is equal to 
sixty ghat is. A Qhati is equal to sixty cashaka or cakhaka or 
viahatika and each of this unit is equal to six small fraction 
called prana. Explaining ghati, Alberuni quotes srudhava of 
Utpala and em^asises that a cfeati is tYm time taken by a pintful 
of water of the sise of 12 fingers in diameter and six fingers in 
height to flow thrc»igh e whole of the sise of six plaited hairs 
of a young woman. The prana means the breathing time of a normal 
111 
undisturbed man relaxing in his sleep. **'^  
Speaking about "^"n*^!- Alberuni says thst they do not always 
have the same span of time because hours of day and night differ 
not only at the mmm piece but also with the latitude. He says 
that it is only at the time of equinoxes that the day and night 
UO mU^, V#l.X« pp. 335-17. 
in mU*, ¥#l.Z, pp. 334*3S. 
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«r« of th« sanw length «nd it is only at thl« tlms that th« 
112 
guihuCTita would ba equal* * According to iUberuni one day ia 
equal to 30 aiahurata but this should not be taken aa pxecise. 
The Indians use a definite system for measuring weights. 
The most prevalent units were auvama^ »asha« andi, vava, kala. 
pada and giflri (sic). According to Alberuni, 1 auyama » 16 masha; 
^ iPftgha m 4 mandfy 1 mandi m 4 vavay 1 yaya m 6 kala> 1 kala » 
4 pada and 1 pada « 4 mdri (?}. Discussing the comparative 
values of masha and roithkal he aaya that 1 roithkal is equal to 
S 115 116 
5 /7 yaaaha. Furthermore 1 swrama is equal to 3 mithkal«** 
Alberuni notes that different units of weight measurenant 
were used for dry and liquid substances. Zt may be mentioned 
that though the nooenclature of units in both cases is identical 
their fractional valvies in the lower orders differ. For example* 
in weighing ifheat or barley 1 pa la is taken as equal to 4 suvama, 
117 
while in the case of water and oil it is equal to 6 suvama. 
Towns and Routes 
A very important and valuable discussion exists in Alberuni's 
accounts of India and this is related to routes, towns and their 
location. He takes up abtnit 87 towns placed on 16 itineraries. A 
simple glance aver the discussion shows us that all the towns 
mentioned are important as eeatres of either ancient or medieval 
112 ibid., vol.!, p.338. 
113 lee. cit. 
114 ibid., Vol.1, p. 161. 
lis lee. cit. 
116 ibid., vol.1, p. 164. 
117 lee. cit. 
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uzb«n activity. Thtty ymxB ttithsr pl«c«8 of religious significaiic* 
or ccntrea of trad* and coaRneree. Zt ahould ba boraa in mind 
that in that pariod of history tovna warn ganerally anall and 
ganerally nono-functional. Zf a town had motm than ona function^ 
those other functions iiera usxaally secondary. The 82 towns of 
which we are speaking do not exhaust Alberuni's knowledge of 
Indian towns aoQ their activities^ for there are other towns 
vrtiich he laentions in his discussimis elsewhere in Kitab f i tahqio 
IXfi tBal'loHind and in other works* specially al«-jaanun al'-Mas'udi. 
In the last mentioned book, a separate list of towns with their 
lie latitudes ai^ longitudes is given in a tabular fom* Though 
the nuntier of towns of India (excluding sind) is only 63* there 
are a few new names which occur* 
The importance of the itiiwraries cannot be overemphasisAd 
in that they furnish a very graphical and accurate account of 
the lay out of the medieval routes. All these 17 itiiMraries 
have been chosen in such a manner as to cover all the cardinal 
directions within the country. As a natter of fact Alberuni*s 
itineraries represent nothing else but the important trade and 
pilgrim routes connecting ancient and medieval towns. lndecM3# in 
seme cases* these routes were trunk lines joining centres of 
religious and ccnmercial importance and converging at the northern 
big uxban centres of the eoMntxy. A scrutiny of these routes would 
reveal that most of them had been in existence since ancient times* 
for besides their mention in chinase and earlier Arab accounts they 
lit AlberuRi* al^Qmiw *IrWftf **fH - PP* SS0*74. 
119 lee. eit. 
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had b««n ntmmA and sonatines daacritoad in Buddhistic as wall aa 
Puranic litarature. It ia poasibla that Albaruni may hava racaivad 
aoeae preliminary inforstatidn ^ yMmt thase lijoea o£ connimicaticms 
from thasa sources and got than verified fron oral sources, for 
we nay recall that a considerable araount of Albaruni*s information 
regarding India is of a tangential nature. 
Itineraries 8 - As has been noted above, Alberuni gives a detailed 
stagewise descripticm of the 17 itineraries* The pivotal places 
in these itineraries are six in nusA>er, namely, Kanoj, Hahura 
(Mathura}« Anhilwara (Patan)« Dhar in Halwa, Bari (the alternative 
capital of Madhyadesa for Kanoj) and Basena (Narayan). 
The itineraries are as followsi 
i) The route from Kanoj to Kanchi (Kanjivaram) on the coast and 
further south. This route first passes through the Yanuna-<sanga 
Doab and then proceeds to Orissa (urdabishau) • From thence it 
takes a southerly turn and goes to Kunk which, according to 
Alberuni, is the outez>most toim iiwluded in the territory of 
Jaur (i.e.* Gaur Kingdom of the south }• The whole route eoirers a 
distance of 290 faraakh (2*320 kilometers} and passes through 
Jajjamau, Abhapuri* Kuraha* Barhaiashil and Prayaga (Allahabad). 
Hare* after coirering a distance of 4t farsakh (ab<mt 9S4 km) the 
first leg of the itinerary ends and paves the way for the next 
track towards the south. This southward route from Allahabad 
first takes a seutheasterly direction towards the Orissa coast, 
cmrering a Aistanoe af 102 farsakh (•!< km) and passing threufh 
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three noteworthy stations o£ Arku-tlrtha, Owaryehar and Urdidbiehau 
on the coast. The last leg of this itinerary passes through the 
territory of Gaur by taking an almost southerly course along the 
coast. The distance froca Urdabishau to Kiink comes to 140 farsalch 
(1120 km) and the intervening stations are Daraur* Kanji and 
Malaya• 
(ii) 'Sim route trcm Bari to Banarasi (Varanasl) and then swinging 
towards the east up to the Ganga delta (Gangasayar^ i«e.« 
Gangasagar}* This route has a total length of 225 farsakh (1800 kra)« 
out o£ which the first part of the tracks i.e.* up to Veranasi 
covers* is cmly 4S farsakh (360 kBi)*^  and passes through lono 
intennediary stage of Ajodaha (Ayodhya), The stations eastwards 
are sharwar* Pataliputra* Mungiri^ Janpa &a& Dugampur. It will 
be noted that this route passes through some of the very fansous 
ancient towns of great religious* political and cultural significance 
and signifies one of the ancient trade routes of India. 
(iii) The route froiQ Kanoj eastward as far as Assam (in the 
neighbourhood of Kasiru or Kemroop mountains) and then swinging 
northward to Ntpal and Tibet. Alberuni reckons the first leg 
of this route, which lies in the plain, in farsakh, while the 
second leg going uphill from Nepal to Bhoteshar is reckoned in 
farsakh es well as in days* march. Reckoning from KanoJ via Bari, 
Dugum, shilahat and Bihat the total distance amounts to 77 farsakh 
or 306 Arabian miles (616 km). Beyond Bihat to the right is Tilwat 
(Tirhoot) which is a country of black* flat-nosed, Turk-like people. 
120 see Appendix zx for details of dietanees between iiitttrmsdiary 
stages. 
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Further on« towards th« east ara Kanru(p) isouotains which stratch 
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as far as the sea (Bay o£ Bengal}. Alberuni does not provide 
any information as how far froro Bihat these two last mentioned 
places lie* 
From Tilwat (Tirhoot) onward to Nepal and Tibet the reckoning 
of distance as well as their directions were reported to Alberuni 
by aorae astute traveller who had hisisalf done the xwsicontng. 
According to that infomtation t^ epal lies to the left, i.e., 
northward of Tilwat (Tirhoot) at a loeagre distance of 20 faraakh 
(160 km). From Hepal to Bhoteshar the distance could be covered 
in 30 days. The distance 4jn farsakh is abcmt 80 (640 kia}. Here 
it may be noted that the country around Tibet gains more height 
when it is approached from the side of Nepal. Another valuable 
information which one ^ts from his <tesoription of the route to 
Tibet is that at several places it crosses huge bodies of water, 
presumably lakes or wide rivers, by bridges made of planks tied 
with cords ana fastened to milestones constructed on either side. 
Alberuni notes that the bridges are only a 100 yards above the 
turisulent watery surfaces, the water sometimes running with such a 
tremendous speed that it appears to shatter the obstructing rocks. 
On the track to Tibet, Alberuni chooses to discuss the animal life 
at that high altitude. He informs us that goats are used as 
beasts of burden, for they carry loads up to the bridge points 
from where the load has to be transported ovexbridge by the people 
themselves. Another animal which is found in this area is the 
gaselle. Alberuni is rather deidfttful of the autheatleity of his 
121 Alberuni, Kitab al*Miad. Vel.Z, P.S02, 
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infonmr's statiinMnt* for the latter Infoxned him that the 
gasellee he saw had four eyes. He* however^ gives sonie credibility 
to the statement by hie remark that the aninai in question may 
122 
h&re been suffering from natural deformity. 
FrcfD Boteshar* vhich is the frontier town of Tibet, the 
h ic^s t peak of the region i s only 20 farsakh (160 km). As this 
peak l i es above the climatic belt Albextani*s i s about right in 
his assertion that be loir this height a l l the landscape i s 
invisible.^^^ 
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(iv) The road from southeastward (sic. southwestward) to 
BQXwaa on the sea coast. This route« which had partially been 
measured* passed through Gwalior and Kalanjar (tw> fa^ sous 
fortresses)* Jajahuti (old name of Bundelkhand whose capital was 
Kajuraha)* Dahala (capital was Tiauri whose ruler was Gangeya), 
Kannakara and Apsur. Apsur and Sajonras were situated on the sea 
coast. On this route Alberuni mentions only two distances. One 
is that of Jajahuti which is 30 farsakh (240 km) from lCano| and 
the other is Kannakara which is 20 farsakh (1960 km). In the 
later case* however* distance is asbiguous as Alberuni forgets 
12S 
to mention the place from where the distance is to be reckoned. * 
(v) The road from KanoJ to Baiana or likirayan (Narayanpur in the 
122 lee. cit. 
123 lee. cit. 
124 The diieetion ef the route given la the itinerary i s not 
«ori«s%* lisviiig trcm KanoJ towards the western coast of India 
taking •niwite Oawalior would BMIII tiwrelltng in a eeutlio 
westwtvi dii<e«tion and not seutlieestwniti as noted by Altoemni. 
125 All»niWii* Kitab al*Hind. ve l . I* p.iOt. 
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neighbourhood o£ Jali^r). This route* which is 68 farokh long, 
moves tfouthwftstward touching Asi* Sahanya. Jandra» Kajauri and 
ultimately tarminates at Basana# the capital of G^ utacat (iiAiich 
should not be confused with nodem state of Qijarat), 
(vi) The road from Mahura (Mathura) to Dhar, the capital of 
Malva. The route has a total length of 73 farsakh (584 km) and 
passes through some important Hindu places of worship* e.g.« 
Bhailsan amSi Ardin. Both these places* which are at a distance of 
57 and 66 farsakh (456 and 526 km) resiMK^ tively from tiathura have 
been famous for sculpturing idols. Ott^r places of note on this 
route are Dudahi and Bamahur. In this section of the road Alberuni 
notes a heavy comrentration of rural settlecaonts and remarks that 
as one moves from Kathuca in the direction of Ujjain he comes 
across a cluster of villages just within a range of 5 farsakh 
1.26 
(40 km). Dudahi itself is a lar^ village.'^ 
(vii) The road from Basana to Dhar and ujjain and onto Bhailasan 
(Bhilsana). This route takes a southerly direction towards Msiwar 
which Alberuni reports is only 25 farsakh (200 k») away from 
Basana (modem Narayanpur). Front Fteiwar to Dhar (ths capital of 
Malava) the distance is 20 farsakh (160 km). Ujjain is only 7 
farsakh (5i km) to the east of Dhar and Bhailsan (Bhilsana} is 
^0 farsakh (SO ym) fron the forsMir. The total length of the road 
from Basana to Bhailasan, is 62 farsakh (496 km). 
(viii) The road from Dhar towaitfs the river Oodavar (Godavari). The 
126 lee. cit. 
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route bsglns from Dhar and takes a acmtharly directimi towards 
Mandagir on the baUk o£ Godorar crossing the iiamada at Namavur. 
¥hi8 part of the traek is 130 farsaktet (1^040 km) ai^ passes along 
the stations of Bhumihara, K«nd« Sasurrur, Alispur (Sllichpur} 
and Mandagir* 
(ix) The road from Dhar southward to Tana (Thana). As would be 
seen froca a comparative 8ti»3y of this itinerary with that above 
<{3o. viii)« there are two routes which bifurcate from Dhar and 
lead to south. One takes an inland course while the other goes 
towards the coast. The latter, which heads towards Thana, is only 
SO farsakh (400 km) and passes o«^ er tsaniyya and Maharatta*Desh. 
(x) The road from Bazana to scxanath. This route runs in a 
southwesterly direction from Basana and passes through Anhilwara 
Soranath on the sea coast, it is only 110 farsakh (880 km) long. 
(xi) The road frcxn Anhilwara southward to Lardesh. On this route 
lie Bihn>J (Broach) and Kihanjur, both being capitals and both 
lying <m the sea coast east of Tana. la the description of this 
route there is some aabiguity, for Alberuni gives only one distance 
and names CNily two places. The distance noted is 42 farsakh 
(336 loi). 
(xii) The road from Basana to Bhati. This route takes a westerly 
direction and passing over Multaa reaches Bhati after covering 6S 
fersakh (S20 k»). 
(xiii) The route frem Bhati southwestwevd to l<sluurani at the Mouth 
of the Blnlh. This is a very ii^ortant rente in stod and cemMcts 
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a«veral inportmnt towns of that country. Th« big urban cantras 
ara Aror and Bandtanva (Alnanauray. Tha total diatanca batwaan 
Bhatl ana Loharani is 65 faraakh {S20 kn). 
(xiv) The road fron KanoJ to Kashmir. In the north-northwast 
of Kan6j« %)Mre are a nunber of hillotowns such as Pinjaur^ which 
is situated on a mountain side, and Dahmala, tha capital of 
Jalandhar* which lies at the foot of the nountoins. The fortress 
of Rajagiri is also situated eoi this route. Other intermediary 
places are Shirsharaha, Ballawar and lAdda. fhe total distance 
from KanoJ to Kashmir coraes to 142 farsakh (1«136 kn) which works 
out to be more than the present distance. The reason is that 
Alberuni gives a sig sag course. First he takes us froct KanoJ to 
Ballawar in a north*-north%«eat direction for a distance of 96 
farsakh, (then with a change of direction towards the west for a 
distance of 21 farsakh and then having reached the fortress of 
Rajagiri, turning northwards for Kashmir. 
(xv) Tha road fron KanoJ to Ghasna. Along this route, %»st of 
KanoJ« are DiyaMu, Kuti, Anar and Mirat (Haerut), and after cross-
ing Jaun (Yanuna), there ara Panipat, Kawital, and sunnani. Tha 
total distance is 70 farsakh (about 560 km), Frooi here the route 
swings nortl^ iestward and crosses the rivers of the Panjab and 
Bind. Tha rivers which ara creased ara Zrawa (Rari), Chandraha 
(Chanab)« Jailan (Jhalun) and Biyaha (Baas). Snportant places 
on this route are Adittahaur* JaJJwftir, Handahitkur (capital of 
Lauhawar), Maihind (capital •< KaaAiar}. Aitar eraasing the river 
tind, tha route leads on to Piirshawar (Peshawar), rewards the 
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woat of the r iver Slnd and after Paehemrar^  the to«m« are Dunimrr 
Kabul and Cihasna* The distance fron sunnam to Gtmsna ia 121 
(jcvi) The route fron Babrahan t o Addiahtao, the capi tal of Kashmir. 
Pron Babrahan* which ia the best known entrance t o KashBEtir^  t o 
the bridge on the confluence of ituaftari ais3 Kahwi, the diatance ia 
® <^ yg<^ a>th (64 1m)» From the bridtje on luldiatan, Alberuni recKcxeis 
the distanced in marches. He says tha t i t takes five days t o 
reach the gorge from where the Jhelum eiserfi^s and f«trther two 
days to reach Mdishtan. Ttm t o t a l (Of seven days* march, according 
127 
to lk}boruni*8 own calculation given elsewhere^ * amounts to about 
140 or 147 JOB. Therefore# the total distance from Bahrahan to 
Addishtan may be taken as about 204 or 211 )(m» 
(xvii) The road f rcra Tie, the capitai-of ita^ kram leading^  southward 
to Setubandha« op^ posite Ceylon. This x»ute covers the entire 
length of the western coast of Xndia. important coastal towns 
on this route are M-^Daibal, Kacch (Cuteh), Bsroi (Beroda)# 
sonmath* Kaiii>ayat (Caadsay)* BihrdJ (Broach)« Tana (Thana>, Kanji 
(Kanjievaran)« Ramsher (KMMshwaraffi) and othsrs. Ths distance 
on this route up to Tana cones to about 261 farsakh (about 2^006 
km), Otbsr places not falling on this route but situated close 
to Ransher are UMwalnare and Pwaja^avar, The lettsr towns is 
^i^^y ^ fmrsakh away fron Ransher which lts«lf is 2 farsakh (16 ka) 
12fl 
away from Setubandha. 
127 lbid«. Vol.I, 1^. 199 and 201. 
126 ibid.^ Vol»X« p. 209. 
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tim Road Swfw 
AXtmsmil*B ammnttK^a ItimreLtiaa prcKriAm a good and dmtalXed 
accmmt ot tbe road system as i t aximtad in the aadimwaX pftiri.oS« 
As haa been nentioned elsewhere* noat <xE the roads and their lay-out 
had evolved otrer a lon^ period* In fact* even today we find that 
ija certalA parts of Dodla et least t l^ tarunk roads are on the sasne 
medieval pattexis. One should not be astonished to find in tt»B accounts 
of Fa Hian or Hwen Thane almost identical versions of lines of 
conRunicaticm and they* in tum« are very sssKsh in accordance with 
the descriptions given in Hindu Sanskrit and £>ali writings • The 
xaaaon for this perpetuity i s not far to seek. Tha roads in the 
ancient tixmm vmto laid for the a&ka of coetounication in aocordance 
with tl^ natural lines of flow. later oQ# there were very l i t t l e 
<^eviations<f eaccept where hlnderances were put by relief or where 
the shifting of the bed of tho river i t se l f forced the roads to 
deviate from their original courae. A study of the ancient or 
medieval lay««itt of the roads in the Gangs Valley or in the Upper 
Sind valley would indicate that generally the roads s t i l l follow 
the original pettem. The rivers, Moreover* provided eateellent 
links between various Janapedas or ecNMunities lying on either 
side of the river and ceimeeted them with the roads and to a 
greater world. 
A esMpavative study of Alberuai*s itineraries with those of 
earlier Arab travellers* e.g.* sulalman Tajir* ibn imuqal* Iba 
Khurdadbili end Al-Mas'ndi, or with those of Hien end Hwen Thang 
brings eat the si«aifleant point that the JDndian rivers« for 
1S« 
religious us i#ell os socio-econanic reasons, have always been the 
s i t e s for human congregation. The s i t e s of old towns did not 
change souch over the centuries, t h i s fact again suggest that the 
medicrtral road pattern, as described by Alberuni* conforms to the 
natural conditions of re l ief and drainage. The lay-out was generally 
based only on two c r i t e r i a i f i r s t , the ease of construction and, 
secondly^ the ease of accessibi l i ty ai^ approach. 
^he chief strength and value of Alberuni *s descriptions of 
tho roads, the i r bc^iring and distaxx:es« l i e s in h is objective c,nf. 
painstaJdLngly per^saal approach, ll© was very fastidious end ^xi&» 
how t o s i f t the exaggerated figures of distances b r o u ^ t in by his 
Hindu inforiBore. To ificot th ia end, Alberuni i^>ployed o nuciljor 
of {oeasures, tho o^st freq(uent of which was to drop a fraction, 
131 
130 
one«®ia£th to oneo-tenbh of the reported distance making ellowiiRCe 
for terrain and other factors.' 
A surrey of Alberuni *s writings on routes brings the Allowing 
points to light regarding the location of roadst 
1. The net-work of roads was rather elaborate in the Canga Valley. 
There were three or four nodal points, e.g., Kanoj, Bari, Kathura 
and Varanasi, which were Joined to alaost every serviceable part 
of the country. Tlui fully developed road systan of the Ganfs Basin 
not only points to hi{^ concentration of populatix^ n there, but 
129 ibid.. Vol.!, p.199. Also see Kitab Tahdid Nihavat al-isialcin 
U Tfifel^  ffttiW il-f%lf>^ lff. Tr. Ail.j.(Be4rttt: it«t]/p7l4. 
130 Albenmi, Tahaid. pp. 302 and 223. 
131 ibid., p. 3(». 
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a l so t o th« prosperity that the Ma(9hy«desa enjoyed. In the 
trey, the comrerQence o£ roads at the b l g ^ r towns o£ the north 
indicates the po l i t i ca l as «reXl as cultural supz^nacy which t h i s 
region wielded o\rer the others. 
2* 2& the (^nga valley the roads generally followed the courses 
of the Goain rivers and the ir loajor tr ibutaries . Crossings were 
afforftsd <sily by minor rivers or oallahs and at a few suitable 
points o£ bigger r ivers . The route from Mathura to the mouth o£ 
the <^nga bears testio^ay to t h i s fac t . However, the route from 
Bari t o Aiodha (Ayodhya, the ear l i er capi ta l of Kosala o r saket, 
which i s now Faisabad) aiK3 thence t o sharwar (saryu-par or Sarvasti 
cm Rapti?) and Varanasi could not avoid the crossing of soRie 
major rivers* 
3 . 7he roads of the northern India, special ly those of the zndo-
G»inga Basin, barring the rwite t o Kaslnir, avoided the cisdbersoBn 
and d i f f i c u l t subHmountaincms and tera i region of the Himalayas. 
They were laid down far t o the south of the piediK»it b e l t . 
4* TlMire were three road conneoti<»is to iBountaiAous regicms. Two 
of these were in the west, while one in the eas t . The two western 
routes joined Kanoj with Kashnir and Ghasna respect ively . The 
Kashmir road was not as d i f f i c u l t as the la t ter which had t o 
crews most of the rivers of the Panjab and the uppmr sind at 
various points and then had t o negotiate a trek through the 
Peshmwer Valley t e t « m into a s t i l l mere d i f f i c u l t rewte t o 
Donpur (udynpur), Kabul and (Aiasna. This was the read wliich was 
ise 
fzttqiMintly made uso o£ by Mahnud Ghasnavl and his amy. Alb«runi*s 
version of the road to Kashmir is not direct. He connects Kanoj 
first with the old kingdcm of Jaiandhar (Kangra Valley) aad then 
taking a piedntont course ei^ircling the salt Ranges reaches 
Hargalla Pass and following the course of ths <7heluffl reaches 
Addhishthan, the capital of l<ashinir. Frooi Babrahan (identified 
elsewhere as Babbar-khana close to isar^lla E^ tss) t^ ) sddhislitaa} 
the passage was difficult as it had to pass through the raviiMis 
along the course of the Jhelum. 
ihQ eastern hilly track runs through Shillong Plateau 
dteghalayo) and crossing the hills of Assara ctcnres over to isapal 
and Tibet. The route was cuisbersoiDe and hazardous. 
5. The southern links of the loain Canga Valley road reached the 
remote religious and cultural centres thrcsigh the highland regions 
of Central India. They traversed through Kewar and Kalwa in the 
west and the uplands of Bundelkhand and Vindhyachal in the east. 
6. The road from Allahabad to the Mahanadi Basin avoided Rewa 
hills in the south and instead nored further east and probably 
afterwards occupied the levelled part of sons river valley crossing 
the Chota Magpur Plateau. This river seems to be either Bralwumi 
or subamareldia. 
7. northern India was Joined to Southern India through Central 
India by an elal>erate road systesi. K«n*j, oiiar a^^ Basana were 
linked to the interior as well as the eeastal refions. 
Allahabad was jeined through tho NaheiMAi Basin, •• iMted above, and 
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thenceforth to soine coastal toims of the EasteCTt Coast. This road 
passed through the coastal plains o£ the eastern sea-board up to 
Kanjivaram. Likewise Kanoj and Dhar« on Ibypasaincr the Vindhyan 
scarps* were ccmnected with the Deccan in the interior and 
Maharashtra in the southwest and to its coast. The last road 
crossed Narmada at doooe negotiable point referred to by iUberoni 
as the valley of siamiya, 
.&• iiisstem India* which was knoim as sind^had a good system of 
roads. Zt was connected with Ba»ana and KanoJ. The internal 
roads« however* ran along the roain course of the Sind up to its 
delta wt^re a nuniber of entrepots were situated. The latter centres 
were again linked with the coastal towns of India proper. 
9. A very well connected and developed land route was available 
frooa the l^ akran coast to the Konkan and Malabar coasts. This was 
the route which passed through the southern coastal towns of Sind 
and saurashtra. 
10* The road systen in the interior of Ptninsula was thinly 
developed. 
11. Most of the roads descrilaed by Mbemni seems to be the 
forerunners of our Modem truAk routes. 
The total Mileage of all categories of roads in India, including 
Sind« was, on the authority of Albemai, about 2«10e farsakh (1«,864 
kM). Qmt of this total* Northern India had the lion's share of 
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1,616 far»>kh (12,928 ka). This ttRM>uDt«d to about 76.4 per c«nt of 
total length of roada. Xn southarn Zfidia tha roada waxa only 3«936 
leiloiBeter (492 faraakh). rei^ caaantintg a maacrra ahara of leas than 
a quartar (or 23.6 per cent of the total Billaa^), The anallnaas 
of the ahara of southern Zi^ia aeama to be the result of Alberunl*s 
lack of acquaintance with that region rather than actual paucity 
of corammication. The fact, lUQt>eruni*s informers %fere tiiostly 
Northerners who had scanty knowledge of southern India, ((ioreover* 
the political and cultural supremacy of the north and its domination 
aver the south more in the lo^ tdieval period* was also one of the 
reasons which sMit a check on free cultural inobility and eicchange 
of ideas frcffi) the south. Very few pilgrims then used to visit holy 
places of the far north* since t'^ loaud Ghasnavi and his army 
could not make much inroad beyond the Vindhyas, Alberuni was deprived 
of direct and authentic information on the Oeccan. 
In addition to the regional classification of roads as 
attempted above, another category of roads needs to be mentiomkl 
separately. These were the roads which were located in mountainous 
and hilly parts of India. Their contribution to the total surface 
length was only about 15*8 per cent as their actual length was 
3^0 farsakh (or 2,720 km). Nevertheless, their importance cannot 
be underestimated. They linked the Plains with the remotest interior 
parts of the Himalayan region, so much so that one road ran as 
deep into Tibet that the hi^^st peak ef the region was only 20 
faraakh «way. Zt any be noted that tbese roais were net confined 
to Meyel, TIA»et, Kftslwir and Kabul Valiey but eHisted in Central 
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Highland region o£ India as wall. Of eouraa the hill roads of 
the north were of conparativeiy greater importance for they joined 
ancient Hindu pilgriai points* 
Another class of roads which may be mentioned are the coastal 
roads. These roads were found on the Eastern and western Coasts. 
They ran almost parallel to the coast in a north-south direction, 
controlled by the topography of the region* The total length of 
these roads am<»mted to 21.2 per cent of the total mileage. The 
actual length being 4S3 faraakh (3,624 km). 
Road Zones 
There aaoe eight eones which stand out as far as the Indian 
roads are concerned. These soiuia are as follcws) 
a) The piedmont ai^ mountainous cone of the north. 
b) The northwestern and western sone, i.e., the sii»3 and 
trans-Sind Basin and the adjoining parts of Makran. 
c) The Ganga Basin as a whole, 
d} The Mahanadi Delta. 
e) TbB Malwa Plateau. 
f) The coastal s<me frora Cutch to Konkan. 
g) The southeastern coastal plain. 
h) The plateau region lying between the Hazbada and the 
Gcidcvari. 
yywnf fod <;i^4ef 
As has been discussed abov'e Alberuni gives an interesting 
graphic aeeeuat of the medieval towns. The list is certainly not 
eemprehensive, but it does present a very satisfactory uilian pieture 
of the eleventh oentury India. Xt contains legioaal eapitals. 
1«2 
r«llgAou8 an4 conraercial c«ntr»9i coastal towns and antrapota. 
Zt also mentions soma lass Important toims and villagas. Tha 
inclusion of such insignificant towis and irillaoes in a list wfaara 
ganarally only isiportant towns have been taken up shovs that at 
the time of writing iUbemni oaust have found then of regional 
it&portanc^  * 
A study of Alberuni*8 discussion of towns brings the following 
factst 
i) Practically all capital and important towns were located on 
major rivers occupying favourable sites on high banks or levees. 
The reasons for selecting these sites loust have been protection from 
floods as also from attacks from the outside. The rivers must have 
provided cheap and easy facilities for transportation, ^ soreover, 
they must have been a guarantee of a perennial source of water for 
irrigation, the following tab:te gives an extract of Alberuni*8 
riparian towns and capitalst 
City Capital c^ River on which the town stood Remarks 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
C. 
7, 
t. 
Bari 
Kaaej 
Mandhttkur 
walhin« 
NultaM 
Arer 
BmAmmm 
JailaM 
Madhyadesa 
Hadhywiasa 
Lauhawar 
Kandhar 
«•» 
a» 
-
• 
Ganga 
Ganga 
irawa (Ranri) 
sind 
Bind 
•ind 
•iad 
^i\mlim 
Bari became the capital 
after Kanoj was taken 
over by MaJwud's amy. 
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ii) Besides these riparian towns, there W&B another category o£ 
tomw which were located on or oear a mountain. Though such towns 
were few in naatomr, their significance was no less than those of the 
towns situated on the plains or on the coasts, some of these towns 
occupied a prominent piaoe in the history of the country. A few 
which were situated in the intenaontane valleys had such a strategic 
location that they flourished for centuries on account of this 
a^antage. Peshawar* waihind, Dahmala and a few others may be 
cited as exasc^les. Peshawar was not only the ancient capital of 
the kin^oiD of Kandhar (Gandharva) but also controlled the gate 
to Sind and itodia from the Central Mia. Daimala was the capital 
of Jalandhar and was situated in the foothill of the Kangra Valley. 
Other towns which nsay be cited as eieamples were Pinjaurf Addhishtan 
(capital of Kashmir}; Ushkara and Di^ ar (both in Kashmir)» and 
Bhoteshar (on the border of Tibet). 
iii) Another class of towns, siseable in nuEnber, consisted of 
those towns which had a coastal location. Alberuni gives a Icmg 
list of such towns which were situated on the western or the eastern 
sea-board of India. These towns, as we may learn frora their history, 
played an effective role in the eeonony of the country. It was 
through then that Zndia established its trade relations with the 
outside world. They also played a very sighificant role in the 
dispersal of culture and Knowledge, som of the well known towns 
situated on the western coast were Baroi (Baroda), Asawil 
(jOMMdabadfi^Bihrej (Breach), Bubara (Bopara), Tana (Thana), Jiul 
(Chaul) and Jimir (Cheantr). All these towns were located close te 
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the Gulf of caidt>ay on the Kookan Coaat* North of this coast in 
the west towards the sind delta the nofceworthy coastal towns were 
somnathf Vallabhi (near Bha<magar)» Baga« Twalleshar* ZAharani, 
Ddbal (near Karachi) and Tie in Makran. On the eastern coast 
Alberuni takes note of Kanji (Kanjeewaram), Mundari (Hadurai}« 
Panjyavar (Tanjore?), Ranisher (RaceshwaraiQ}, ixnaalnara, Dravad 
and Kunk, Zt should be noted that Alberuni does not mention any 
significant town on the Malabar coast. The reason is obv^ ious. 
Maldbar coast was colonised by the Arabs at a late staoe in the 
laedieval history of India and, therefore, Alberuni *s ignoracos 
with thot part of the country is understatidable» 
iv) A group of towns which may be called plateau towns wero 
situated on the Deccan Plateau in the north and nortl^ast, especially 
between the headwaters of the liarbada and the Godovari* Ilamavur 
(Meinur}# Alispur (Ellichpur), Mandagir and urdabishau are a few 
notable examples of such towns. 
v) There is a rather large nuoaber of towns in Alberuni *s accounts 
which cannot be classed as riparian or hill or coastal towns but 
form a separate class by thcnnselves* These towns were widely 
distributed throughout the ccmntry and their association with any 
topographical or hydrographic feature was only incidental, Basana, 
Lsdda, Dugan, Anar« Dher and Jattaraur (Chitoor) and others belong 
to this class. It vhcMild be noted that the location of these towns 
was dependent upon a nunber of geographical and cultural factors. 
To sun up the locational eategories of the tome described by 
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AXbenml« wt Ivmm th» folJLoiring four claaisttsi 
a} Ris»ariaQ tamm 
b) Hill towns 
G) Pi«teau ttfw^ 
d) Xniand toims 
Spacing of Tom^ 
It can bet easily settn tram A2b«ruiii*8 accounts of t^ owns and 
villages that the distribution of sttttXeirant was spatially uneven, 
xn scxoe regions settleiBent was close and compact, while in others 
i t was scattered or very dispersed. The Ganga Basin as a whole was 
the mt>Bt populated ai^ i t was from this region that largest number 
of towns were reported by Mberuni* Blot only had the region a large 
nuoi>or of tcnms but they axe also in elcoie proximity. However, 
within the £»do»(3anga Basin i t se l f as i s evident from Albenmi's 
records, thei:^ ymxe great variations in the distributional pattern. 
On eai^ aaiination i t i s foimd that the Ganga-Yamuna Doab was the most 
congested area. Tim towns were generally eight to ten farsakh or 
64 to 80 kn away fron each other. Sstwards or westwards from this 
region the spacing between the towns become considerablfr greater. 
Beycmd Allahabad towards the aieuth of €3anga the towns were widely 
apart* This picture can well be visualised by noting the distances 
between the towns of Ajedha, Bwiarasi, $harwar, Petalifwitra, 
132 Mungirif Janpe and Dugesipiir. * Towards the southeast of Allahabad 
the spacing was s t i l l greater. In the west beyond Panipat tlw 
•ettlenent was asi^in dispersed and slaiilar was the case in the siad 
basin and in the Hewar, Alwar and Malva regicms. This lueeoMes clear 
ISa For actwil distances between tlwi towns see Appendix XZ. 
lU 
whttn <»Mi IcKdcs at th* r«gion lying betiMsn Dahmala* Basaina, 
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LaUhovar* IiOhararani ana Dbart 7be pladBiont Hi4BBalayaii ragion, tha 
cla-mdus raglon* and tha Daecan Plataau* vara evan mora aparaaly 
settlad ragicms. 
Alberunl notes that the villagea in Central India are isora or 
134 leas five faraakh or about £orty kilorattars away from each ot)»r< 
It may be conjectured from other sources that the picture in the 
entire Ganga Valley, as far as the distribution of vil lages are 
concerned, was not much different frc»a central India, The villages 
and smaller towns %iere nunerous and actually ccmtained the bulk of 
the Scdian population. The hierarchy of Indian settlements as one 
may infer from Alberuni*s notes, consisted of a four t ier pyramid. 
The v i l l a g e ccoistituted the base. Over them «j«re smaller towns. 
Over them were b i g ^ r c i t i e s and s t i l l higher up were placed the 
large c i t i e s which were often capital towns. 
imretional Character of Towns 
Frora the material available in Alberu»i*s various books oa 
India* i t i s easily recognisable that the towns ifere bestowed wtth 
one or the other ujdatan functions. They were mcHitly nonofunctional/ 
each performing i t s own. According to their act iv i t ies these 
towns may be classed into five groups, namelyt 
a) Aiministrative or capital towns. 
b) Trading and port towns, 
e) Religious towns. 
d) aa«rlsoB or fortress towns. 
e} Bdueatiooal tsmis or seats of ancient learnings. 
13) lee mmp «f ttwfiis (tig* 3 ) . 
134 AlbemiMi, Kitifc al»iiiiid. Vel.X, p.2e2. 
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Adminiatrativ or capital Tonrim 
Alb«]runi*8 itinecarles* hi* Table of latitudes and longitudea 
in al-oaimn al-Maa*ttdi ano other incidental refeseneee found 
acattered in his worka mention a lairoe ntueiber of towna which aexved 
as capitals of the ancient lanapadaa or comounitiea or reaJ^a. 
Of course the status of a town sometimes chai^ i^ d as a result of 
|)olitical changes* At other tinea the status remained unaffected, 
KanoJ is one of such towns which s»ceaerved ita political aupreraaoy 
as t ^ capital of ^ ladhyadeaha or Myavarata till it was over-run 
by Hatomd*s army in the eleventh century and the capital was 
transferred to Bari« a remote place to east of the Ganga. Other 
towns which find mention in Alberuni's deacriptions are, Dahisala 
(capital of Jala»dhar)» uddhiahtao (capital of Kashmir)« fTaihind 
(capital of Kandhar), Ohar (capital of Halwa), Jattaraur (capital of 
Maiwari the town has been identified as Chitoor), Kajuraha 
(Khajrahui the capital of Jaij^uti* i,e.« the aiKsient kingdom 
situated around Bundelkhand}# Tana (Thenar capital of Kunkan« 
i,e«« Konkan}, Bihrojf (capital of Lardesh), Mandahukur (capital 
of lAuhawar, i.e.« Iiahore}* Basana (capital of Gusrat) and Tiasri 
(capital of Dahala) and so on. There are Bcmm other prominent 
toima in Alberuni*8 deacripticma which, though not mentioned aa 
capital towna, were —> aa ure know from other aoureea —• of great 
aignificance* In thia connection the moat ciivioua exaueplea are 
thoae of Ptahawar* Multan, Bamhanva or Bahmamra, Ajodha, Sharwar 
(ahrwraati), Anhilwara (Patan), Jandra (Hindon) and 8ahaniya(sahinaH^ 
13S See alao Ganguly, D.C., Alberuiii*a Gusrat, ^Umic Culture. 
vel.xxzi, lf3t, pp.76-77, 
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The political and adniQlstrattea £ui»tion8 of a town wax* 
uaually ayntolotlc In the Mlddla Agas, and so it ia rathar difficult 
to draw a aharp lina batiiaan the puraly adminiatrative and capital 
towns. A town bein^ the aaat of the head of a province or realm 
or kingdom* automatically becaroe the seat of adminiatratioti. As such 
Alberuni*s capital centres may be ccmsidered as adntinistratiTe 
centres too. 
Trading and Port Towns 
In the preceding pages a lar^^ nunaaer of examples have been 
given with xeference to coastal towns. All these towns by virtue of 
their being close to the sea served as ancient or medieval entrepots 
From these ports# lying mostly between the Sind delta and the 
Gulf of Cai^ay, Indian goods were eitported to Hiest Asia and to 
Eastern and Northeastern Africa, Some of the inland towns also 
were engaged in the transaction of Indian products. A good escaraple 
of auch towns may be taken from the Makran province or the ptedmont 
region of Upper sind. Armayel (Bela}# siwistan overlooking the 
narrow trade routes in the west of Sind and Peshawar and other 
small towns situated in the Pesha%#ar Valley were already famous 
for their external trade. For instance« high<4>reed horses« precious 
stmies and gold from the Panjhir Valley were traded between India 
and Central Asia. There mmit h«ve been ottwr more inland towns 
engaged in trade and eonmeroe but we do not have any p<Mitive 
aeceunt of stich towns in Albertwl** aeeoiiat. we can only conjecture 
that internal trade in iadigeneus preduets such es spiees, eotton, 
e^as^ane and grains was carried en by seme inland tewns. Xt would 
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not be unrealistic to think that ouch tovna must have had a location 
close to a river. The toims situated in the Ganga^Yonuna Doaib 
must have enjoyed this advantapi. 
Relioioxia Towns 
The medieval period was characterised by the revival of the 
Hindu culture aiM3 tradition and thus we find that there imse a 
nuiober of uiA>an centres which «iere engaged in Alberuni's tintes in 
religious activities. Alberuni protrides a long list of such towns 
where religious rituals* feasts« fasts, sacrifices and periodic 
or casual baths were held. As noted by Alb@runi« the Indians held 
in high esteon the rivers of north India* specially the Canga. 
This river therefore had a large nuniber of religious towns located 
on it, nahura (Mathura },KanoJ# Assi (Assi Ghat)* Barhasishil (i.e.* 
Brahma Shila* the atone of Brahma* a place where Brahma was worshiped 
about 48 km slightly north and west of Allahabad)* Prayaga (Allahatbad)* 
Ajodha (Ayodhaya)* Sharwar (shrawasti r»ar Balran^ur in Goi»3a}* 
Arku Tirath (near Mirsapur)* Varanasi and others are a few cucamples 
from tlM Ganga Valley. It should not be held however that all 
religious centres were located in this Valley, some were located 
beyond it. Taneshar (sthaneshwar* Kurukshetra)* Lauhawar (Lahore, 
naoed after one of the sons of Rama* Lauva)* Mulistan (Multan)* 
Bahnanva and Pursavar (Peshawar) were some towns in North India 
which were highly venerated by the Hindus. In the central and 
south India also* there were similar holy and sacred plaCMi of 
worship. Bhailsan (Bhilsa* ancient vidisha)* Ai4in* SoiMiiath* 
Rasisher and setubandha were famous for their idols and associations 
I t© 
wltl^ Hindu di«ti«s* For instanc«, Sonnath was fmgxaentad by 
Hindus from a l l part* of the country and th« l inca in the taiiip:Ui 
IS 6 
was hlgl^ly venerati^* la t ^ smoB wmy as tftiltan was fasious 
for i t s 9old and emarsM idol so irare Bhailsan and Ardin for t h s i r 
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i^ols of Bhailsan and PSahakala. Setubandha was famous for i t s 138 
association with Raraa who bui l t i t t o |>ave h i s way to Umka t o 
regain h i s wii^. 
Garrison or Fortress gowns 
Zn Albenmi*s accounts there ars a lar^ nundssr of towns which 
were dsfveloped as cantcmments. The construction of a castls or a 
fortress in it was tho ii^iritable part of the strategic build up 
of the totm. The fortress in such towns was generally built on a 
higher ground everlooking the siain road or pass. From iilberuni*s 
accounts we gather that these garrison or fortress towns were 
usually located in the mountainous or sub-iBOuntainous region of 
noirthwestern India* Prior to Muslim ini^ads, these fortress towns 
irare built to guard against local rival kings or tribal chief 
and from external invasions. But when l^asli^s cane to India they 
fouild these ^rrison towns very useful for their own purpose, some 
of these towns therefore continued to flourish with minor adjustments. 
The towns in the north which have specially been mentioned by 
AlberuBi for their fortresses are Rajagiri, lAini, Mandana, Lauhavar 
in the meuatains of Kashmir« Kabul and sikawand. Besides these 
fort towns of the nerth« central mdia had also had fort towns, seme 
l i t Alb«fini# illitiLl3s^M» v«i«zz« 9f>» idi*Mi. 
l » f il»idii« • # ! • i» «• i O i . 9*
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notable nvma in this cc»in«ction are those of Bhelaal (northtmst 
o£ Ptttan)# Kalinjar and Oiraliyar (Owalior). 
I^l^cat^onf; Tytrnf 
One expects frora Alberuni to have written at least a chapter on 
educational institutions and their centres but it regains an 
eaqpectation. His coranent on Indian seats o£ learning are scanty 
and casual and at one place he himself shows his utter helplessness 
in getting an access to Hindu educational centres. He writes that 
as a result o£ Matoud Ghasnavi's ii^ iscriroinate attack on Hindu 
shrines and seats of learning these centres have been taken to such 
xmaote places in Kashmir/ Varanasi and elsewhere that he cannot 
reach theia*'* ' 2:n this connection it should also be borne in mind 
that ancient Buddhist seats of education had already been completely 
obliterated under the Bratuoanic puritan cult which was dominating 
the Indian society when Ailberuni cane to India. This fact again 
deprived hisa froei having first hand and exact icnowledge of thoee 
centres* lievertheless* AUineruni gives a high opinicm of Kashmir 
and Benaras where« according to his descriptions, a great many 
disciplines were taught, Hs specially conraends the achievements of 
Kashmir and of their scholars in the field of science* script, 
grammar and Vedas. lis affirms that they were the high schools of 
Hindu sciences. 
Weca^ive Areas 
All interesting finding can toe had from Alberaai*s various 
lit mi4>, rmUl, p,32. 
140 ijtoi4.« V#l»l, p . m . 
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Xtt£ttr«nc4is of rout«s and roads* towns, kingdonui and janapadas of 
India to Idantlfy th« negativa areas unsuitcd for human sattlanMint* 
Such a finding would, howavar# b« indiract as it can genesmlly ba 
infarrad fron tha distribution and location of towns and tha 
baarings of routes* 
A thorough study of topographical and hydrographical conditions 
may reveal tha fact that in Alberuni's tisies a large tract of tha 
ccmntry was inhospitable for human settlenent. Thus, only a small 
portion of the country was inhabited, zt stretched frcan the sind 
river in the west to the ed^ of the shillong Plateau in the cast and 
was compressed between the Tarai and 8u]:»nontane forests in the 
north and the forest and the rugged relief of the Central, Uplands 
and Highlands.ffithin this nariraw elongated belt there were patches 
of unhealthy climate, ^ nse forests and deserts which isolated one 
janapada from tha other. On the west of this belt, for instance, was 
a broad stretch of a desert whose boui»^ aries and extent are 
discamibla frcai the location of towns and the direction of the 
routes which ma^m in that direction. All the towns of Pan jab, 
Sind, BawariJ, Cutch« Mawar and Al%#ar encircle this patch of desert. 
Frosi south of the Vindhyas and adjoining uninhabitaibia parts 
of tha densely forested Malwa rififht upto the cape Coaiorin, only 
snail tracts close to the river valleys appear to have been 
heepitable areas. Zn the seuthwest along the Halabar coast the 
forests were exceptionally dense, as were the hilly tracts of Assam, 
and thus weie neliative areas fxvm the yeint of viaw of human 
eee«ipa%ien« The coastal area of tha tastern €bat nactending up to 
3.73 
Gangasayar (Ganga Sagar) was the only continuous belt in the south 
which may be said to have been <»itside of the negative area. The 
towns which Alberuni selected for his itineraries fron the sotith 
offer a very accurate picture of the negativity of the country. 
Barring the region lying betwesn the headwaters of the Codavari and 
Krishna and the eastern coast, the rest was stoply covered by 
forests* Thegroccupied both the plains and the hills. (Fig. 2 )• 
Chaptor IV 
m&xmhL mtoQRuma OF SXND 
It should b« a very worthwhile ottcnnpt to recoiuitruct a 
C^ographical picture of the iwdieval Sind by piecing together 
the scattered but related Infonaation in Alberunl*s works regarding 
the country o£ Sind. This takes into consideration only two of 
Alberunl*s works* have been taken into ccmslderation here, namly, 
Kitab f i tahoia ma li*l«-nind and al<»Qanun al-was*udi. The 
information which thase works contain, as would be seen later, i s 
highly significant. 
Before beginning the main discussion, i t oiay be profitable to 
put the problem in the historical perspective, tor such a 
perspective would lend clarity to the regional understanding. It 
nay be particularly Meaningful in the ease of Siiid, which in the 
eyes of the writers of those tines had a unique and distinct 
identity as a separate country. It aay be recalled that not only 
AlberuBl but alswst every Arab writer of the Middle Ages* from the 
eighth eeatury down to the eleventh and even later, considered 
Sind as a polit ical entity separate freei the rest of the Indian 
•id^-coBtineat that was *Itiidia proper* ( i .e .* al-Hind). It would be 
1 m this coaaeetion the writings of a wnwber of Muslisi historians 
isay bo oitod wlio ooasidered tind a separate eeuntiy. iulaiaMn 
Tajirt MHI BmiA, Ibn lOmwimmm, Ibn lim«al* al-iitaldiri* 
al I W f t l t i aad «l«lia0*«ii are only a lew aasMs. i t i l l later 
wf^es like SkMMMf Tlfl lf t Wirilt ••^ VB HilTTO •«• • ' 
•witiiMei %^ imlm m SMS pra^lee. 
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t>«ymid th« piaxvisw of this study to aiseuas th« Jiuitiflcation 
of this division and discussion. Zt should suffice to not* that 
gsopoliticaX eivounstaiwss in ths medieval xndia were such th&t 
historians and others did looSc at sind as a distinct unit. 
Historical Perstaective 
Even a cursory glanoe at the history of sind isal^ Mi i t clear 
that regional locatic») has always been an important deteciainant 
in the development of historical evsoots. Occupying the western and 
north««restem part of the Indian stib-continent, sind stood in the 
corridor joining the two sections of the Orient naraely* India 
and Khorasan. It was thus placed in supei^ly favourable position 
for the assinilatioQ and diffusion of cultures from both t}» 
sources, in the Puranic times, i t was thrcmgh this land that the 
ancient Sakas« the inhabitants of Sakadwipa (saka'^sthan, i . e . , 
Seistan), penetrated into India and who eirain today constitute a 
2 masmuchas the ancient history of sind and adjoining parts of 
mOPP and Afghanistan i s traceable from t\m archaeological or 
numistics evidences, i t appears that Sind, i . e . , the region 
west of the Indus, had much deeper cultural and ethnic aff init ies 
with Psrsia than :&Bdia, but on the latter side i t s frontiers 
wers more open for a deeper and faster synthesis of culture. 
The Semitic (Sani Israeli) traces developed during th» BSbylonian 
captivity, while the Achaemsnian, Parthian and sassaaian 
influences which spread from Psrsia axe s t i l l recognisable in 
i t s Khorasani culture. It dees indicate that long before i t s 
•enquest by Muslim and the eensequent Islamisation, had aJlrea<hr 
attained a distinct entity from the rest of IMia, m the sixth 
century I . e . , Cyrus the Great extended his domain to cover 
Afghanistan and the itorth*Msst Frontier Province and even as far 
as the Xadtts. After Darius, parts of the pan jab were also 
included within the confines of a huge Persian empire. The 
iMQ r^iiit lemaiiis to this day and lends a distinct entity to Slmd. 
Nftst for exMivle* the obserration made by giaf Caieesi *wm • !« 
wli* witvffs PHiliawer or lannu from tlie fenjsb, or mmuits tlie 
h i l l s west of them« tan fa i l to remark that he has i s i t mm 
«sfien 9i the world for another, and he i s on the voifs s f the 
Zraaiss plateau*. (The Pathans SS« ».€.*A.D.lfif, li>iitsi» 19ft# 
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sis«bl« portion of tho population of oastom Uttar Pradash and 
Bihar. Again* it «faa through this paasaga that Hindu aatronoo^ 
and other ralatod sciancas found this way to Parsia and thanca 
furthar «i«st, h tarritory affording such cultural transactions 
cannot remain a backwater and the flow of man and ideas ia> bound 
to leava its isiprint on the iralues* language, culture, lore and 
(l^ neral mode of life in that area, sind was no exception to 
this rule. 
In ancient times* l<»iig before the energence of Xalan* it was 
through the sea*board of Sind that India established its trade 
relations with the Arabs, The process was accelerated with the 
advent of Islam and n»re direct and deeper cultural as well as 
mercantile relatimis were established, particularly during the 
Dbbasid Caliphate (A«I>. 74CMB33). In tact the period of Abbasid 
rule in Baghdad ushered in a long era of cultural ccmtact with 
Sind >* an era which lasted several centuries. Zt %ras a two->way 
traffic covering all aspects of knowledge and culture. 
The period of naxlnun cultural contact cane with tlim establish-
stent of Arab rule in Sind. The agents of change were different — 
the first was the ruling class while the second consisted of the 
eeewoners* the real harbingers of culture. The two, however, had a 
kind af syabietic functioning, soon, the Arabs held a lar^e 
I Ali, S*M», The Oeomaphv of thm Puraaaa. (Nsw Delhi, 1966), 
4 Pisffee* D«vid« The Qieek Xnflueiiee en larly Zslanie 
MithesMtiffal AstxwMay, #»A»»#f., cewnectiwit, Vol, tS, 
•e. It #«ii«^a«* lf7i« ft* i9*4i* 
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tarrltory o£ Sind undsr their sway^ Multan and Mansurah balng 
their nain priccipaiities. 
As coni^ reGl to the other parte of India, the Arabs« found a 
more sympathetic and receptive environment in sind. Perhaps, 
this was the initial reason which made them distinguish sind from 
the rest of India. 
Boucwteries of sind 
The graphic nature of iUberuni*8 accounts of the frontiers of 
Sind can be truly appreciated if it is placed in the context of the 
then available knowledge. Xt may be said that but for Alberuni's 
descriptions, our knowledge of the boundaries of Sind of that 
period would have riffliained imprecise, The infomation contained 
in Kit^ al»Hind and al-iSanun al»Mas*udi supply useful data for the 
delineation of the boundaries of Sind in the east, north and west. 
AS regards the western boundaries, there was little a«A>iguity, for 
the prcminent ramparts and defiles of the Sulaiman and the Kirthir 
ranges %^ich girdle the territory of sind were iregarded by the 
Arabs as the boundaries between sind en the one hand and the 
Provinces of Khurasan, tijistan and Makran on the other, zn the 
east and south-east* however, the monot<»iy of the relief of the 
plain presented real difficulties to the Arab geographers in 
fixing the line •f demarcation between Sind and Hind and often made 
them differ in their demareatien.' similarly, difficulties are 
S ef. Ibn xhujirdadba who counts Shindan in sind which is supposed te 
have been situated narth ef Separa in Baroda district. See Blliot 
and Dowson, the History of India, Tel.!, pp.14 and 402-S. 
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•ncountertdi in the north and nozrthircstttrn x«9ion «• i t i s hi l ly 
and dissactad by nisnarous strsana which travarsa tha xaglon and 
run in alntoat a l l diraetiona ptasanting a ha|)hasard drainaya. 
Mocttovar* the northaro and nocthtfastam part* of Sind« as Albartini 
Qoticaa« axa inhabited by sanraga and ceballious Hindti (Indian) 
races. Their existence c<mfuaes the boundary between India and 
norttwrti sind* 
The astrononical location of Bind as iroxlced out frooQ Alberuni*a 
7 
Table of ]iOngit\ides axd latitudes would reveal that the country of 
Sind stretches on either side of the river 8it»3 and forma a narrow 
elcoigated strip of land, zn its east^ -west extension it has a 
maximum width of 6 degrees S minutes while in its north-south 
stretch it cov'ers 9 degrees 25 minutes. This is evident from the 
marking of the positions of Armayel (Armolbelaf osodem Bela) and 
JSftilam (Jhelum) for the longitudinal width and of Babbarahan 
6 Al-Kandahar of the Arabs was the ancient Gandhara. According to 
Alberuni it was situated between Peshawar and waihind* the 
latter being its capital. Gandhara was an ancient Buddhist 
satrapy which in the eleventh century, was inhabited by Hindu 
(Zkidian) warlike races who actually were Afghans (Alberuni, Kit^ 
al.»Hind. ed. and tr. Sadau* B. (New Oalhi, 1964), Vel.Z, pp.199 
and 206}• This statement extands the territorial limits of 
Hind (India Proper) northward and northwestward and introduces 
vagaueness in tha northam frontiers of sind. Mereorer,it 
brings an interesting fact to light, that is, the "Afghans" 
constituted a pre-Zslamie race which even in the fifth century 
Hijra was not wholly bceught within the folds of islam. It is 
well known that these Hindu Afghans races were mqployed by the 
Shahiya kingdem of Jaipal te fight against Matamud ef Ghasnah. 
Prithwi Mai in his famous battle against Huhammad Ghori 
(A.O. 1192) asseabled Afghan beisemen so that the Af^^ns fought 
on iMth the sites. The "Afghan" of Alberuni correspmids with 
9f HI^W^ It* WH4f^il m\^^ Pet* I, veianasiriW; p;ii. 
Alberuni, al>Q^mun ^^^as*uii, (Wyiewbad, 19S«}, vol. XZ, 
pp. SS2-S(2. 
17» 
(tentatively identified vith Rawalpindi) and Dalbal (near 
Kajcaehi)^ for the latit\idinal length (eee Table Z}. Another 
interesting fact tmieh emerges from the study of the afore* 
mentioned Table is that the cotmtry of Sind stretches in betneen 
two Climes* the second and the third, with the greater pottion 
lyijig in the third Clioe and that it extends from mx, to SSW, 
being wider in the north (3 degrees IS minutes on about latitude 
33 degrees H) than to th® south (3 degrees approximately on 
latitude 24 degrees 13 }• 
Zt may tl^erefore be concltided that according to Alberuni's 
recKonings sind lay bet^ieen the latitudes of 24 degrees 10 
minutes H* and 33 degrees 3S minutes H. and between the longitudes 
ot 92 degrees IS minutes and 9e degrees 20 minutes. 
Bounded as such* one can visualise the territory included 
in sii^« A clearer picture would emerge if the information 
regarding the boundaries is collated with the stages of Alberuni*s 
itineraries of sind given in Kitab al»Hind^*^ as well as with the 
suppleamntary and simultaneous infoxmation eoneerning the 
• A recent emeavatien has unearthed the ruins of an ancient 
town seme 49 kilsneters southwest of Karachi supposed to be 
these of Oalbal. 
9 Sn modem ereeawieh parlance, taking the same extreme 
stations* tlie btunfttrng latitudes and lengitudes would come 
te 24 degrees ii «i»iites and 33 degrees 30 minutes M • latitude 
and «i degiees IS mimites and 72 degrees 4S minutes 1. 
longitude• the aetual range comes te • degrees 3S minutes 
latitudinalwise and $ degrees 30 minutes lemgitudewise. 
10 Alberuai* H^tsb aUM^^f. vol. i, pp. 2eS-«. 
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latitudes and iangitudas o£ MNMI 23 toviui of Slnd in aX^QMwn 
al«4laa*udi. It nay than ba daduead that th« waatam tarritory 
of Sitod eovared an extanaive asea oharaetaricad by nottutaina and 
intaxncmtana vallays# so that i t includad Makcan, Balttchiatan, 
Vfasirjistani ths aoutham part o£ the Vale of Peshawar south of 
the Kabul r i v e n the northeastern edge of the Botvar Plateau and 
the adjoining Hasara District* The mountaittfi beyond the vale of 
Peshawar as well as those of icaslmiir were thus outside the region• 
TO be taote precise th i s part of Sind which i s h i l l y , dissected, 
arid and barren ran althrough tto western borderland from t t e 
t4a)cran coast in the south to the confluence of the Kabul river 
and the Indus in the north. The entire region i s characterised 
by poor clitnate* d i f f i c u l t terrain and, <m the whole, a gloomy 
and inhospitable environment, UixSerstandably, therefore, Albenini*s 
towns are found located on better s i t e s and usually in the river 
val leys or basins. The river basins in Hakran included those of 
Hingol« Dasht# Furali and Kab rivers . The basin of the Purali 
kno%ro as Lasbela (the Axabii of the Creoles} was a picturaaque s i t e 
in the Medieval t inas and was the location of Alberv»i*s Amayal 
or Axmabela, nodem Be la which i s now an insignif icant township. 
Further north the Kalat region of Baluchistan (Gaadara) coincides 
with the val ley of the Hole river transversing the Kirthir ranges. 
11 The nuaber of towns sMntloned by Alberuai under the head 
"Bind" ia twentythrea, ineludi^g Mastang. This town be i i^ 
laperted as the SMrttrapolis of Walistan in the country of 
labvlistan is* howevav, imitlaiied in «aat of the HBB as a 
town of Bind. Bee 9Bfa«, J . t . V . , | 4 W f ' f n<^¥c; . ^ the 
werif. Mesioirs of the Axeliaeolofical siiivay of India, no.S3, 
f t . nt . i , p. 3f. 
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TlMi position of KADdayel (or Kaiidab«l} corsntsponds with this basin. 
In tlw sxtroiM north tho towns wsre Karur, Zuni, Pursavar 
(Psshawar), waihind (Ohind or Hand near Attoek}« Babrahan (also 
Babbarhanr Rawalpindi? or sons sits nsar the Margalla Pass) and 
Jailam (iThelwn} -- oach situated in ons or the other fertile 
valley or basin« The location of the first laentioned three towns« 
namely, Karur, Luni and Pursavar, would aeem that the northern 
boundaries of Sind were beyond the Gonal river and covered the 
catchments o£ Hastura* Bara and Baser rivezn whix:h are the southern 
tributaries of the Middle K^ul river. Furtl^ r^ east, the location 
of Waihind brings the boundary to the vicinity of the confluence 
of Kabul river and Za&aa river* which was the ancient region of 
Gandhara. Babrahan and Jailam place the boundary to the northeast 
of the Potwar Plateau of Panjab, that is, up to the western bank 
of the JheluBi. 
Thus, it will Im seen that though the western and northwestern 
boundaries of sMidieval Sind rou^ly correspond with the general 
alignsMint of the highest ranges of the sulaisian and the Kirthir, 
the nozthem and northwestern section of the boundary runs along 
the Middle and the lewer eourse of the Kabul river (the Landai) 
rather than the ranparts of the Hindu Kush which lies farther 
«ff. zn the extiesie north, the line of hills radiating frosi 
Rawalpindi* M d altfRMd with the line Joining Attock with 
jhelvM township is to be taken as Marking the northern boundary 
of JObenuii** tliiA* 
flM vest tlMt itmmm !• slvpl^ and «lear. Alberuni's vefevsRees 
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to the variovm inland towns clo«« to tho c<»ars« of t)w riv«r 
Sind lead us to believe that for all practical purposes the 
texxitoj^ r of Siad was ioore or less confined to the basin of river 
Sind, South of tlw Panchaad (the meeting place of the five 
rivers of the Punjab)» all the towns which find reference in 
Alberuai's accounts are generally situated on the right bank and 
close to the river. A further scrutiny reveals that many of these 
towns (for example* Aror ai^ Alsunsura) are situated on steep 
bluffs ai»3 higher bafiks (dhaya and bar) along the river course, 
seeking positions which oiay be safe froci the vagaries of flood 
and the devastations wrought by the changes in the course of the 
12 
river* This feature i s found not only in the lower and middle 
courses of t l» river but also in the upper course, siyawar 
(which may be read as Mh-yawar), Hultan and Jahrawar are the 
typical mxamplmo. At the mouth of the river, Al-Daibal and 
Loharani have sisiilar locations and occupy relatively higher 
13 
ttsbanksients or sandbars on or near the river. Likewise, in 
the extrene north, towns such as waihind, Karur, Purshawar and 
Lani, occupy s i tes which though l ie close to the rivers, are 
nonetheless safe fron periodic floods. 
The feint of svbstaace i s that in the interior, east of the 
western MMWtaiiieiis belt, siod stretched, as i t does today« over 
13 ^NMking •f the enemity of flow of the sind river« iOberuni 
f«t»ts tfut that the river swells to such a degree that i t 
• f t m ««Mia the t iees grewing nearby. See Kitab mUHiMA» Vol.X, 
1> imhuml ^muim en a high sand^ridge at the delta of the 
vir^* mm i|-fliHflB ii«'*i^e*wdi. vei . xz, p. ssa. 
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th« Indus Plains rlf^t fron the slbl Lowlaxid or fltatristan to thft 
mouths of th« Xodtts* oabraeing Pat Oesort, Koeohi, both tho 
E«st«m aoa iMistorci Vftlloys and Kohidtao. m th9 northeast, 
howevsr* as I* indicated by the site of the town of Jailam, the 
tenritory of Sind Iropinged upon the Xodus-Jheltm Doab, colleetively 
Icnown as 8ind sagae Doab whieh la now in Pan jab. This suggests 
that the Jheltm niay be taken as the fragnents of old draina^ an£ 
the eastemHPDost boundary of Alberuni*8 Oppsr Sind. 
The task of fixing the boundaries of the tower and the 
Riddle sind becotss extrwnely difficult for Alberuni does not 
provide sufficient data. Furthexnore* the absence of any prorainent 
features in the monotonous level land east of the lower sind 
Valley may disappoint even the shnrwdtest observer, Alberuni does 
not iBtntion any settlement or town in this area and all the towns 
reported by bin in the lower Indus Valley belmig to the Kc^istan 
side. The eibsence of inforiBati<»a should not be attributed to 
his ignorance of the region. The siaqple fact is that the Eastern 
3^us Valley was a relatively iidiespitable region fron the point 
of view of human oecttpati<m. The chief factor which nade the 
environment difficult for habitation was aridity. This land must 
have been gradually dessieated to its present state, an indication 
of which is provided by the numerous elongated narrow depressions 
(dhores) which are remnants of the eld dried up drainage lines. 
It was an area which was eetrt^ ifpieus with the vast barren esqpenses 
of the Thar Desert* £R the ibsenee ef any diteet statememt frem 
Albenmi, erne ean rely only em his iniiieet stateasats atoeut this 
lae 
vogion. fis t«lXs us that the countxy o£ sintf Ilea to the west of 
H«dhyados6, the country around KanoJ which he observes as being 
ayncB&Tpaoam vith the Aryararta. Madhya^sa, an ancient nonenclature 
adopted f rora the zndieui epics# i s a loose terra and with regard 
to i t s territorial extent i t has differently been interpreted by 
IS modezxi scholars* The present ooatesct therefore cal ls for caution. 
tkfitf&rar, an coiguiry into the history of the oedieval Indie, does 
ahmi that in the ninth century Kadhyadesa under Bhoja (Arabs* 
Banura) was at the height of i t s pcmet and glory and the frontiers 
of the einpiee established by the Guptas and Harsha l^d expanded so 
as to include eastern !E>8njab. Xt ran close to sind. 
That the country of Sind was not much distant frosi the Sodus 
i s confiraaod by the ittoeimries and accounts of i^laiB^n« Abu 
2aid« 2bn Khurdadba, Al-^%s*udi and others. Alberuni was in line 
with his congpatetots. In his itineraries, tm counts Twalleshar* 
the nearest town inside the Al-HiiMi territory, <mly same f i fty 
farsiJth (about 400 kHoiaetters} from Daibal. Xt i s also to be 
noted that whilA discussing the coast of India he placws the 
country of nmrnxiS Just after the Great Muaha (Kori Mouth).^^ 
14 Alberuni, Kitab al*Hind, Vol.Z* pp. 173, 19«. 
15 cf. Law# B.c.« Al-Beruiii*s Knowledge of Indian oaegraphy. 
Mo-lranica. Vol. VII, Mo. 4, Reprint, IWS^ p.4, and r S.M.« i^ . e i t . , pp. 132-34. 
16 Munshi, K.M., ?l>f Itf yf iPf frW yyf^3> BMt>ay, 19SS, 
pp. x l - x i i i . 
17 See Elliot and Dewson, ep.e i t . , vo l . I, pp. 14-*ai. 
It Albeiuai, Kitab aUWiJid, Vol.X, p. l i t . 
1» ibid.« p. tot . 
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Hi th0 TabU of his Lfttltudtts and hongltvuOmB of Tmmrn* Kalri, 
the flrot town of BawariJ, is only 3 eagioes o«ot of D«ib*l.** 
The picture Which OMJpget tixm thoeo aeeounte io that in the 
southeast the boondaxy of sind beglmi et the head of the Kori 
Czeek and foUowe the eoucse of the East mx^ river t i l l i t 
approaches the sind river ax^roxisiately at the latitude of Aror 
(lUaihri). Thence, the boandazy of the Upper Sind Region follows 
an imdefined course for about 25 to 40 kilenetzes. HoNever« i t 
keeps to the east of the Xbdus and runs aliaost parallel to i t . 
Tluin i t follows the couime of the Chenab and Jhelun* xn the 
north* north-northwest# northwest-west and southwest the boundary 
very roughly corresponds to the 600 metre cositour l ine. Ih the 
south, however, the longitudinal shoreline which runs froei 'Siz, 
the capital of Makren, in cm alKKMt easterly directioD, 
unmistakably isarks the boundary of 8ind up to the Kori Creek Which 
was the farthest southeastern corner of Sind. It was a broken 
shozeliae, however, for i t negotiated throu^ gulfs, inlets and 
dead creeks. Sene of them which have been aaa»d by Alberuni are 
the Oulf of Turan, the taall Hunha and the Great Mniiha.^ ^ 
The above discussion gives a rather clear picture Of the 
•wdieval aind of the eleventh oeatury. Ma owe i t to Alberuni *s 
pieeise descriptions and accurate astronenical sMCkings. indeed, 
he stands out Msangst Arab historians in boldly distinguishing 
the nedieval Sind trap the aedieval Hind. 
to nm locntion of Kalri i s dMi»%ftii. Togen's p>4Pift;t ?lff*Vffy 
f i Iftft fMrHl- np.cit , , refozs 4t to Sind, fee p. U* 
IM 
Alberuni*® various xetermoBma to tlie build of sind point 
out tho oxiatonco of two main physiographic diviaicms of the 
country. The first consists of a rathsr long mountainous belt 
charactorisofi by ramparts and fosses . i t girdles Sind on the 
north and the wast. According to Albaruni. i t i s an off-shoot 
of the main mountain chain which traverses the entire longitudinal 
length of the 'inhabitable earth* in the middle latitudes, and in 
doii^ g so i t slcirts the Great Plain of Xodia^  i . e . , the Zndo-
Gangetic Plain* on the north as well as on the east and the « ^ t . 
The secoi^ physiograi^ie division i s the sind Valli^ which i s 
the western portion of the Plain of India. 
Tt^ f irst pl^siog^Bil^iic division presents a very rugged and 
alnost inpassable terrato and fuiMstions as an effective barrier 
both in the north and the west. Wram the human point of view, 
Alberuni regards i t as such and points out the routes fron his 
country (<a»asAah} to India and stod are difficult and hasardous 
•Ad the only passages which afford eGsnauiieatiiWa l i e through high 
passes or river gorges. He obsesves that though there are 
several entrances to India, there i s only one to sind. The route 
offered by this entrance l i e s through the country of Miaros 
(Sijistan) and i t reaches southern sind from the southwest.'^ m 
fact, i t was the principal land route adopted by the Arabs and 
Nahanaad bin Oisin hiawelf had entered sind through i t . ' ' 
i t Albemmi, fll^ifr f^*i4ii- •ol*z« p* l*i* 
11 I b i i . , Vol. X, p. a i . 
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An interesting £act vhich caam» to light tram Albaruai's 
accounts of tho toima of sind cuod their location i s that 
althot^ih the nountainous belt i s generally inhospitable, i t 
does contain a few pockets of habitation. They are tYx& lov 
lying plains and valleys and have been under hunan occupation 
for centuries. The towns supi^»rted by these plains and valleys 
iiK.'lude Msihii^* B»8haifar« Siwiatan* msfAetael, Arsiayel and 
others. 
As one gathers frcsB Alberuni's accounts, the mountainous 
belt runs frcm the Halcran coast as the C«atral Kaleran Hills 
and then covering tt^ h i l l s of Baltxohistan and Kirthir stoves 
nort^axds to include the outer h i l l s of the sulairaan Range. 
Ttm mountain belt i s intem^ited t^re by the l^ a^bul valley but 
further oxnrards i t reappears as a mass of laountains whose ranges 
run in different directions. 
Alberuiii*s enoneration <^ i»ountains to the north of sind 
begins frora the region above the Peshawar valley. Kore correctly, 
this region »ay be taken to be that of Al-Kandhar (tl^ Gandhara). 
i«e«# the whole region frosi Peshawar to the tatndai-Indus 
Conflueooe up to t9ie vicinity of maihind. la the aerthwestera 
part of this region are the aeuatains which border the k iimdflni 
of K«y#»ish* (Kiapishe or xapiaeae of MMUI Teaiig). Alberuai 
does not identify these iMvimtains by particular naiNMi but frosi 
his deseriptiens of the rivets which vise la thee i t aiey be 
24 ihiA., iroi*z, p* 2 i f . 
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iR£«rrttd that they belong to the Hibda Ku«h Ran^^s.*'' The xmngaa 
are certainly conplex which nakee the identification of tlm f<mr 
or five naraes given by Alberuni diff icsit* The seuixtaina^ without 
any particular ordler# are> the Kaf OMnintaine, the nountalHi of 
Bolor and shanilan* the Unang aountaine and tha Haxanakot and 
26 
Kolerjak mountains* Ha also inalces reference to another nountain 
which seems to be due southeast of those described ebarm* This 
is the Hagarkot s»\mtQin« which is part of the mountains of 
Bhatul.^ "'' 
26 Bare one may add a word of caution. Tfm Arabs« and for that 
matter Alberuni also^ were rather conf^ed in icientifying 
individually tho mountains and ranges which border Xndia on 
the north and the west. The probable eacplaliation is that 
their knowledge of this part of the country was derived from 
sec«Madary sources •»» as either hearsay accounts or from the 
earlier Greek* Hindu* Persian or contemporary hseib scmrces. 
The region was inCUMid difficult to ii»restl^ a^ te and remains 
so even to this day« the greater part of the region to the 
northeast and north of Afghanistan and also in the north 
o£ £adia and Pakistan remains unsuxveyed. 
A ecmncMi error made by the Arabs, including Albemni* was 
that in ai^lying a name they did not distinguish between the 
same name a peak* a mountain or a range and often used the 
same same. liMucmedcot may mean Kailash and/or at the same time it 
may denote the w)K>le Hindu iQush-Ladekh-Kailash Ranges. The 
variations in the nonenelatuxe is another source of ecmfusioB. 
As for emmple. in the case of Haxmakot or Hsmakot or Onnaket, 
the first two stand for the same mountain* while the last name 
has been identified to denote the mountains which lie further 
northwards. Horeever* iaeerrect transeription of names is yet 
another faetos' ybieh stands in the way of pxwpmx inrestigatien 
and identification. Albenmi hilMelf sbsexves that names, with 
the passage ef times specially when they are used by fereigmers* 
lose their eriginal form and erthegrapteie chamgss axe by me 
means infrequent (Alberuni*f W I * •el.X* pp.lMl*f9). As t^r 
example, 'Kultsii* was originally *lialli* ef the Greeks but it 
ehanged to *Miilya-«sthaiia* (msasing 'original plaee*) and still 
latter, by ths sbActeBing of syllables beeame *Multan*. in the 
earns way the aaeisnt *Zf«va* beeams *tmti*9 'HiataldlMur* 
BWP^P^i^^P w^VBlmsiMPj^ HWBWWHHBBS ^ BWI^PBwI^m ^IP«i %>WM»HPW<m»^» a^^F^PlB^^^P %clnMpHNHV 
2< Ibid. , • • ! . Z« pp. IO€*t. 
27 i b i d . , vo l . X,ia«0. 
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Th« Kaf aountain which th« Hindus, mceosAing to AllMixuni, 
call LQkaloica^^ is by its proociaiity to Mt* Mssu (Panir Knot) nay 
b« ncNcie other than the Hindu KUah tor which Cunningham has also 
used tha ai^palation *tha zndian Caucasus*. Thaxa is gxaat 
vagueness in Albamai's accounts of Kaf but it saans logical 
to hint ti^t probably tlw woi^ d *Ka£* is an altered foisa of 
*Kaopu* which in ancient tines neant to eoniMta Afghanistan, 
the cagioQ bounded by these nountains* Bolor and Shanilan axe 
the nountains irtiich according to Albaruni*s anunerations lie north 
of the 'Kashnir plateau*. Tb9 csountains of Bolar (nore correctly, 
Billur) by their specificatiosos identify themselves with the 
transepts of Gllgit, ladakh and Baltistan region north of Kast^ir. 
This fact equates them with the Karalcoran-Ladakh Ranges. ^  As 
far as the identification of the mountain of shanilan is 
concerned Alberuni's own statanent is fairly balanced. HB 
obsezves tHit the two rivers of Kashnir, Kosnari (originally 
nay hmra been Kishen-Rari after the nana of Lord Krishna? 
]P«ssantly identified with Kishan Ganga} and Mahwi (uncertain) 
desMind fren the newitains of ihanilan and later Join the 
Jailan.^^ This is a 41ear indication that by the *nountains 
of Shanilan*, Alberuni neant these neuntains which are in the 
I^Hig^ (narth) af Kashnir and winild naan the ranparta of tha 
<MNM!t Hinalayas threiigh wMyi^ tha JKishaa CMmga nakes its way. 
It Ibid., V*l. 2, pp. Its and 249. 
29 q^ Miaiiitlh—* A*# fHa anal—t dnaaiashy »f iftdit (Varanasi, 
20 «f« SUI«**s '• i l lug tngl*» tlll«% and Dswsan, ap.ait., 
p« '4a«r Mia ft* nt* 4« 
21 A2b«i«»i» Tllli^ ft-lllti- Val. z, p. 294. 
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The uaaang aountaitui have bson tmntionea by Alborunl am 
the one in which the sources of the 8ind l i e . These noimtaios 
accojnaing to his ^a^xtptltm Xim due east e^ icashnir. He laasies 
these mountains as Kularjak (better reading KularJal}'''' and 
which seem t o be the Pir Panjal Ranges* The unang imsuntains 
seem t o l i e further northeast. The very toi»iogy of the word 
*CKiang* bears res«»A3lcJ3ce with the Tibetan *Cya->nag* which aeans 
the *Blaek Plains' and tAiere the Indus actually has i t s sources. 
Another interpretation which seons equally val id ia that by 
Unang Alberuni oMLght have neant t o denote the Nanga Paibat 
which l i t e r a l l y caean the *Naclsed or Barren Komitain', There 
i s another |K>ssibility that the unang SKnuitains o£ Alberuni 
might have been the Pishang aountains which are located sooe 
S6 kilometers east of Kailasa near the source of the Indus. 
Karmakot (also HsmaJcot) tms been referred t o as the 
iBountaJUis where the Jailam and the Ganga r i s e . This i s a long 
range which l i a s above the l ine of perpetual snow and the 
Kahacin (Greater China) i s s i tuated, according t o Alberuni* 
north of i t . By iiqplication t h i s range ident i f i e s i t s e l f very 
e f fec t ive ly with the Treas>Hleal«yan-Kailash Eange. It i s 
interest lag t o point out that the aaiM» s t i l l survives in 
*Mama MidchS • suissif trhich l ies JUnedistely north of the 
jhelvM in Kashsiir. 
33 i b i d . , v o l , Z, p. 307. 
a 
33 «f• Kalarehal of Ii«shi4ii*l> Oin in f»*i | | '»f f f i i g W . 
see B l l i « t and O«ws0A»«ii. « i t . , Tol. X, p« 4f. 
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ThB natintaiiMi o£ Bhatul have been sMintloned In 
connection %ritb the K«J# which i» a ninor tributary of Xrair<a 
(Ravi) and which riaea from fjagarlcot in thaae iMauntains* However* 
on the baaia of the inadequate Infoxsiation aupplied by Aiberuni 
the identification of the river of Panjab aiuS the associated 
mountaiU:} is often very difficult and wall nigh inqpoasible, 
especially because tt^ hydrograpl^ of the region has undergone 
^reat changes from tine to tioie. 
The second phyaiographic division to which reference has 
been made above cooatitutes the whole of the fiEidus baa in right 
from the foot of the mountains of the north to Sindsa^ i^ ra, i.e., 
tha SIIHS Culf (the mouths of the Indus}. This is* as has been 
said earlier* the weatem portion of the great PlaiA of Hindustan 
and is agcradational like the rest of the plain." The genesis 
of the whole plain has been gra{dtically described by Alberuni. 
He points out that it was formerly a sea which through the a^s 
was gradually filled by the naterial brouc^t by the auneroua 
rivers flowing through it. That the plain ia almost a level 
land may be suraUaed from the fact that Alberuni does not 
report anything to the contrary, fjowerver* the towna which he 
a«ntiona on the rivers of aind must have been located on the 
higher banks in order to be aeeure front the periodic floods and 
shUting of river courae both of which Alberuni anntions. Thia 
ia alao evident fron the abandoned aitea of the aedlaval towM 
which are found pavehed on high baaka. The towns of Siad Mmgmx, 
S4 Ibid., Vol. X, p. Its. 
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Chaj« R«chnft* Bar! and Bist doabs ar« axasiplaa. 
Tims the «^ola of the country of Slnd according to 
AU>e£uni*s acceuntfir falls into tt#o distinct physical units t 
(i) The Outer Rim of Highlands vhich has two sia>~units^  nanaly^ 
(a) the Belt of High F^ oats^  Fosses ai»i Mountains# and 
(b) the sone of inter-perched River Valleys. 
(ii) The Broad levelled Plain of the sind. 
HYDROGRAPHy 
In the evaluation of the hydrography of Sind« mberuni 
specifically names two river systeow* The first, he opines, 
is the Ghorwand (Chozband) which rises in the niountains north 
of the kingdom of Kabul and later Joins the sind near the 
fort of Bitur below waihind, the capital of Kandhar. The other 
is the sind itself which along with the five rivers of the 
Panjeb constitute the main river system of the country. 
According to the descriptions given by Alberuai, the entire 
catehmnt area of the COiorwand falls in the Kabul valley* 
caMprising both the upper and the lower valleys and stretching 
over the ancient kingdiMMi of Kapisene, Kophene and Ohandhara* 
This carers a vast area and the coi^ E>lexity of its terrain has 
helped in the 4evelepsmat of a eenplex system of drainage with 
a large nuitoer of trlbutatfUs and sub-tributaries. This fact is 
perfectly legistexed in Alberuni*s assertion that the Ghorwand 
derive* its v«cy mmm from tlia fact that it has many branches 
IS lbl(A*« VM.« I» IP* tff»#0* 
»s 
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and af£lu«nts. It is to be noted here that the Ghozwand of 
Alberuni should not be confused with that river alone which 
drains the KcAxistan region north of Koh Daman. The nane aetualXy 
ai^lies to a system of rivers* including the Kabulf which 
ultimately falls in the sind below Maihind* Xt is also possible 
that the Kabul river nay have then known to him by this very 
naoD because novhere in his lengthy accounts of India in iiAtcto 
al~Hind does hQ inention the Kabul river by its existing name, 
instead wherever he wants to mention the Kabul, he uses the 
37 
expression *the Ghorwand..* opposite the town of Purshawar*. 
This leaves no roan for any doubt regarding the identification 
of tl^ CShorwand with the Kabul. 
The main affluents of the Ghorwand enumerated by Alberuni 
are six. These are (i) t):» river traversing the Ghusak Pas8# 
(ii) the river passing through the Panchir Gorge, (iii) the 
Sharvat river, (iv) the Sawa river, (v) the tlur river and 
(vi) the Kira river. 
The first affluent of the Gherwaad derives its iMwe from 
the pass through which it flews into ths aertheastera Kohistaa 
before Joining the laain river. TIM present author has Masons 
to believe that this Ghusak (sa«hau*s reading) or Ghurak 
(llliot*s reading) is IMBS ether than the Khawak Pass which lies 
3i ibid,, vol. It p. 2St. 
37 lee* cit* 
!• l9e. ci%« 
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cnrouto to Andftxsb through tho Pttnjhir Talloy in th9 northaast. 
The variants in the reading are in itself a proof that none o£ 
these names can be taken for certain, 3^ the first instance 
the variation in the sec^ad syllable seens to be due to negligent 
placing of the diacritical nark changing the "w" or '*r* into 
'a*. Moreover» the present naaae, Khawak« oaay have evolved due 
to the softening of both the syllables. 
The second river« passing through the Panjhir Gorge, is the 
Panjshir river draining into the northeastern section of Aftghanistan 
east of the Paghinan Kmuitains. The Panjhir which originally seons 
to be Panchir (because the Arabs in Prononuncing "ch** wrote 
usually "j*) later on under Afghan pronunciation became Pantsir 
39 
and ultimately Panjshir. The Arabs frequently referred to 
the eccmcuRic importance of the valley and Alberuni hirasolf reports 
the existence of silver mines in this valley. He marks the 
longitude and latitude of the valley (or it may be the marking 
of the town of Panjhir which was situated in the valley) as 94 
degrees 20 mimites converted value M degrees 50 minutes Iwigitude) 
and IS degrees latitude, the marking of the town of Parwan 
which was situated in the lewer Pmjhir valley has been given 
as 94 degrees 10 minutes (e#ii¥erted value M degrees 40 minutes) 
and 34 degrees IS minutes and which fijies the situation of 
the V«njhir valley aaeurately 4m the map. 
Vhe thisd and the f«iirth rivers are alMiwat and sawa 
' • $9 'Cmii tntiMiWii' 4i^ *ci%«« i^ » 97 < 
40 A3lMIIUIi« i l n H l i l l l i t f liii^ MP* m - f 4 . 
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(El l iot *d mading# fidmruliat and Shala). Tl^ way thay have 
been grouped together in Alberuiii*s accounts leads one t o bel ieve 
that one o£ these rivers mast be a tributary of the other. 
Alberuni*s estination that the sawa, before f ina l ly joining the 
€hoxwand at the fortress of Druta (near Jalalabad) passes by 
the town of Zianibaga or Xiomghan (modem Laghman) raay lead one t o 
identify i t exactly with the Suat r iver . The Suat was fcrt^rly 
Imown as "suastus" — a word which nay hove transposed into the 
Sanskrit Sueta* Suat or Swat by droppteg the second consonant 
and the later part of the second syl lable 
The f i f th a'a& s ixth rivers^ the Nur and the Kira« have 
not been adequately described by Alberuni. Yet a careful 
examination of the catcheaent area of the (Shorwand shows a c lose 
reseoblance of these rivers with those of lOanar and Panjkora. 
The transfonnaticm of Kunar into KTur and Panjkora into Kira or 
v ice versa i s an in teres t i i^ point for further invest igat ion. 
The seccMod river system of the country of Sind i s that <^ 
the Indus and from the ][>oint of view of human 5ii^ ography i t i s of 
great isqportance, Alberuni gives a conq^rehensive evaluation of 
the sources and confluences of these rivers of upper Sind and 
Panjab. 
According to his eauneration the river sind, after receiving 
the waters of the s i x tr ibutaries of the Ghorwand# descends 
t o the p la in , litter the river sind i s Joined by the five aaiii 
tr ibutaries of tlM PMjab wliieh flew fvesi the e a s t . Tlie f i r s t two 
41 l l l i o t and e««seB« •^•«it«« p* 4f. 
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rivera, Biyatta (Jhelian) and Oumdraha or Chaodrabhaoa (Oi^nab), 
jolo th«ir waters SCBMS fifty nilea abova Jahravar and then £lcw 
along the treat of Hultan. I'he third river -« the Blyah (the 
Beaa) '-« flowa to the east of ^Itan and joins the Jheltsn ai^ 
the Chenab, The fourth river «- Zrava (Ravi) » is joined by 
the river Kaj (unidentified so far) which rises in sa^ arlcot in 
the mountains o£ Bhatul. ?he fifth river is Shatl^ Star (scitlej). 
Alberuni points out that these five rivers unite below 
Kultan at a place called l^ uEteaiuMSa (the neeting place of five 
river of the Ban jab) and then form a mighty watercourse. Speaking 
about the magnitude which this river (the Sind) attains in times 
of flood, he says that it rises to the height of the adjoining 
tre«s and inundates an area about 10 farsakh^ i«e«# about 37 miles 
along the bank* tven if it is an exaggeration, it at least offers 
an explanation for the many changes that had taken place in the 
42 The uncertainty which hangs around the identification of river 
Kaj can be resolved if the passage in 9achau*s transletiim is 
slightly moAified. The passage in Sechau*s translation reads* 
The river Xrwra is joined by the river Kaj, which rises in 
Hagarkot in the mountains of Bhatul. The writer profoses 
that the statement may be modified as follows* "Tto river 
Zrava, which rises in Hagarkot in the mountains of Bhatul* 
join the river Kaj iCimj -» tlw united stream foormed by 
the union of Chenab and ijrhelis»}*'. Mith this modification 
the river could be identified* Xf Ravi be assumed to 
rise from the mountains of Bhatul, then the location of 
these mountains would tiA:e us in the vicinity of ohaoladhar 
in the Lssser Himalayas. It is also noteworthy that 
Al«4las'iMli in enumerating the five rivers of the Pan jab 
makes mention of a river which he calls "Bahatil", which 
eemes from the mountains of sind and flews through the 
country of the n^ ibttt (Rajput, i.e., xandhar). This fixes 
the location 9t the meuntains to the north as well as to the 
east of oandhara. (See also Blliot and Dowson, op.cit., 
vol. Z, p. 21). 
41 JOberuai, Kitab ^ *ltimd. Vol. Z, pp. tSf^SO. 
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course of the river in the past, long i^ae^oned channels of 
West Hara and sast Sara eund those o£ i t s other branches and 
ana2>ranche8 and also those of i t s tributaries ®ueh aa Baas* itavi 
and sutiej hear witness to the fact that the rise and fa l l of 
the floods and the differential deposition of debris associated 
with these iniuidationa mist have resulted in tt^ frecjuent 
shifting of the ohannela of the rivers. 
Alberuni's descris^ion of the courses of ttvs icain tributaries 
of the Sii»I, i*e«» the rivers of the Panjab, provide useful date 
for laarkine t l^ir courses durteg the lat^ieval period^ Which were 
different froia the channels which they are occupying today. 
Mberoni*s study is# therefore* of great significance as i t 
imac^iguously establishes that the rivers of the waajab underwent 
major changes in their courses since loedieval times* a fact 
that i s universally accepted today* 
In Alberuni's tiates* as his writings depict, the Jheluam and 
the Chenab Joined together some fifty miles (atH>ut 100 Isiloraeters) 
aJbove *?ahravar and the eonfetned stream then followmS the rest of 
i t s course west of Kultan. xt was then Joined by stavi probably 
near ox: above Multan. Alberuai*s statement that *the river Zrava 
i s Joined by the river KaJ' does not very eaeplicitly describe 
the course of the liavi* however, i f Jilbenmi*s *KaJ* be taken for 
*ChaJ* (meaning the oo«bined stream of Jhelum and dmrmb) then the 
as course of the Ravi after bypassing Xahore frem the east, may be 
eicteaded, in spite of the vagueness of the statement, up to the 
44 Ibid., Vol. Z, p, 3<e. 
41 Ibid., Vol. Z, p. 3S9. 
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Chsnab* Tb« Brnttu, which Mberuni in hia dftscription •muMratad 
a« the third river of the Pemjab, flom^ west of t«hore and 
east of Multan before eaptying its waters in the nai^ pt river^ r the 
Chenab. The medieval course of the Beas has very aociarately 
been given by him for we know that in cuQcient times the Beas 
did not meet the sutXeJ but Joined the Chenab independently. 
7he Paocanada (the co^ iflvMsnce of five rivers) of Albenani con 
be ejqplained <mly if the Beas is considered to have had a direct 
ccoifluence with the Chenab. Otherwise^ as the pattern of 
olnfluences stand out today, it would remain a point of confluence 
of only four rivers. The Beas-sutlej confluemses have shifted 
over the years and it was at a very later date that satXo$ 
47 deserted its old course and joined the Beas at Kariki-pattan* 
The changes and fluctuations that have taken place in the 
courses of the Paajsb rivers have been very great but the ehan^ 
in the course of the Beas is the soost striking, as that river 
seams to have altogether lost its original course, and is now 
merely a tributary of the sutlej. Mberuni *s reporting has 
therefoxw a great significance in this respect. 
Cllgftf 
Alberuni very accurately describes the general characteristics 
of the olinate of siad. His assertion that the climate of India 
as e whole is tropical rainy with summer as the rainy season is 
uadoutotedly very significant, in his opinion, lAiich he forms after 
4 i l ee . e i t . 
47 Gii|t»in|^liMi» ep.c i t . * p. I t 7 . 
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a caxvful study of iast«erologlcaX phenonena and tha variations 
of climata* tha periods of rainfall and thalr duratlcA and tha 
amount of precipitation received depend largely on two fi^torsi 
flrst« tha northwwei distance of a place fron the sea and« 
secondly* the position of intervening nolmtalns. Thus the distance 
from the sea and the ccaafiguratlon of the region were the two 
dominating factors which, in his opinion» determined the 
distribution of rainfall in sind* Multan, according to his 
obsexvation, has no yarshalcala (rainy Mtason) while regions of Sind 
adjoining the mountains in the i^rth do have a varshaieala of 
heavy rain with a longer duration, Xt is to be noted that in 
sindf according to Alberunl, more i»»rthem the location, the 
greater is the rainfall. However, Kashmir, according to hlmi. 
receives less rainfall but heavy snowfall on account of its 
situation which la north of the intervening mountains of JUdari 
between Duncur (Udyanpur) and Barshaiiar (Peshawar). 
zn the upper part of sind the rains begin in Ashadha 
(beginning about last half of July) and last for four months 
while further northwards they begin in sravana (c, July^August) and 
last for two and a balf months. Jn Kashmir a few showers occur 
In the middle of Caltra (c. April) but snow falls incessantly 
Am 
for two and a half months beginning with Maoha (c. Decenber). 
It i s lather «dd that jObexuni* his keen observatieo 
iietwith«t«iiil«g» failed to give «veii a cursory account of the 
4i Alberual. Kit<y» aUmnd. vol. U pp. 3U»13. 
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psople of sina waSt thmir cnataem and iimtltutioiui. M» find 
vary little or almost nothing in bis ob««rv«tlon8„ although ha 
spent ffluoh of his ttoe im northwestom part of India in tha 
vicinity of Upper dind and the Pan jab. Probably he did not see 
any notable difference between the mode of life and institutions 
of the pec^le of sind and those of other parts of India. 
Ihe only note of significance is his description of tl^ 
alphabats used in different parts of sind. Ha observes t)^t 
thou0) in Sndia people like the Greeks write fron left to right, 
the people in sind and adjoining regions generally writ® fron 
right to left. Ha notes that in some parts of Sind and Bhatiya 
an ali^habet, called Ardhanaoari. i.o.« pseudo-nagara* is 
current, it is so called because it is compounded of 
siddhamatrika. used in Kashmir and Varanasi* and Naoara. employed, 
in Malava. Beside Ardhanaoari. an alphabet used in soufchem Sind 
along the coast, is the Malwari. fit further points out that 
another set of alphabet, the saindhava, is used in the region of 
Bahmanwa and Almguasura* 
Host of the towns of Sind which Alberuni chose to sMntimi in 
Kitab al-Wind and al-.Qaaiin al~Mas»udi were important ancient towns 
whltfh had not lost their old glory and grandeur even in the 
medieval tinas. 
4f IblA., fU X. pp. 172*n. 
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Th««« tovnBt which niuiADttr aboiit tZ* can g«a«ralXy b« 
claasified on the butia of thoir functions as sither strataglc 
or tttXigious or adtninistrative or oonnoreial. zt loay ba noted 
that the tOkrns in MMSieval period were Xargeiy nono«-fiuictionaX 
for the society was functionally simple. Xt was to be later 
that the towns of the nedieval period had to face QreduaX decay 
on account of the growing needs of the society. However, the 
natural pXaces of enroXtttion of inedievaX towns were mostly the 
oXd sites* Albenuii probabXy was aware of this basic reaXity 
for in discussing the towns XiJce Peshawar, l^uXtan. waihind and 
Basahanva, he tr ies to correXate the corresponderMse of the 
existing s i tes with ancient ones. He stakes ccnpai^tive studies 
by citing identicaX names of oXd and new towns* 
AS far as the determination of the Xocation of towns is 
concerned* Alberuni notices that ttM prime factor i s the 
avaiX^MbiXity of water. Towns and viXXagws fXourish where water 
i s easiXy avaiXabXe and« as an exasqpXe, he mentions the eXuster 
of townships Which were situated aXeng the Xowsr eourse of the 
JayhuB (AHu Parya} but which* as a resuXt of the change in the 
course of the river, graduaXXy decaysMl and uXtimateXy disapperead.' 
Zf this be regarded a generaX ruXe, the location and s i t e of the 
metfieiraX towns of sind becomes automatieaXXy seXf-evident. 
SO Viie MNMber of towns to be counted under Sind is rather 
AenbtfuX as aXX the extant HSS of aX->Qsnun aX-Mas'udi are 
»«t eensistent in their report lags* 
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A Qlane« o^ cir the name* o£ tb« towns as fumishsd by 
Ubenini immm Table 1 } is snoufHh to nrreal that the list is la 
no sense compx^vltmtmkVt. There «^£e eertaialy eany other laedievel 
towns« as can be seen in the accounts of other contemporary Arab 
geographers. Alberuni does not list theia for he considered them 
to be insignificant in his mm aeheiE@ of things. 
For the parpose of thJ3 study, the towns have been serialised 
according to their respective ioeation in a s^rticular region of 
Sind* sind itself has been divided iito three regions, the upper* 
the Middle and the Lower* although this division is quite 
arbitrary. Thasm we may discuss belows 
*^ Upper Sind I This IMtrt coirers the nortli^m sub-montane Indus 
Region of Sind which runs between tt^ side^hills of tim vale 
of Peshawar and the ramparts of the salt Range. According to 
Alberuni *s enimeratico), this region would stretch between the 
latitudes of 33 degrees 35 minutes and 32 degrees N. The towns here 
are Babrahan. Pursavar* waihind* Jailam. lAuai. Mastattk. Asyad 
KhakCsic) and Karur. 
2. Middle sind I This regicMa is mostly a plain. Its northern 
boundary is marked off by the salt itenge but the southern boundary, 
which is rather vague, may be taken as the latitude of Kandayel 
(2t degrees M.) which aecexding to Alberuni*s enumeration lias 
on the southernmost extremity of the Third Clime. The towns which 
may be included in this seetien are JheliM, Kisd, Kuedar, 
Siyavar (or Nehiwrart), Mulistan, Miatiya, sSdeean, Aror ami 
Oandayel. 
2 OS 
«^ I/3Wig Sinflt Thia ragion may ba de«inc»d to cenalst of tha 
SQUtharcnscMit part o£ the Indus Baa in wall balow tlw Pancanada. 
It has a broad eacpansa of a leveX plain. 'She ^radiant i s 
jUDparceptible so t h ^ the rivers are sluggish, except io tha tiBoes 
of flood when the voluoae of vater in the rivers causes then} to 
^ i n GQcnmntisn and velocity. The whole region fal ls within the 
Second Clime of Alberuni which ends at 27 degrees» 27 minutes, 
S2 40 seccmds. la tha case of sind the narginal town on the border 
c^ the Third Clism i s Barohanva marJeed by the latitude of 26 
degree^ 40 minutes. The other towns are Annayel, Oanbali, Uixun« 
tioharani and C^ibul* 
v» may now discuss the towns %fhich have been mentioned by 
Alberuni,* 
Bflbrahan, which Alberuni mentions 64d3barhan* was a town of 
great antiquity and his varioiis references to i t suggest that i t 
held a eoMsanding position on the high road to Kashnir.^^ lying 
half way between Jhalun and chenab. The position of the town 
i s further confirmed by the markings of latitudes and longitudes 
which are 33 degrees IS minutes N and 96 degrees 0 minute. The 
description and the latitudes and longitudes of adjoining towns 
as given by Albertmi* suggest a location at the head of the 
Meigalla Pass in the Rawalpindi d is tr ict . There i s considerable 
weight in Gunnin^Kam's assertion that Babbarhan i s actually 
52 Tmii« M j . i t o l r t ' i P M m »^ %^,yrttf> wemoirs of the 
M<ilia««l««ie«i tmvey of sidia, no. 93, p. 7. 
53 JOlMmit Kiltib al»lii«d. vel.Z, p.2e«. Also see a^ ^Qsnup 
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Babbar-Khana whixsh lay north of Taxila. The slight iwQligaiice 
of tha diacritical point on the first consonant in the second part 
of tl»» appellation has ohangsd l^b Jjtto h« The na^ ae 8abbarkh<ui# 
meaning "tiger's house** is ecmnected with the legend t:hat the 
Buddha offered his head to the starving tiger at this spot. Clear 
the ancient site of Babbarhan there have been discevered many 
tDoonds and h^alets whose naaes* or the parts thereof, such as 
Sir*Kap*ka->KOt« Sir-suk-ka-Kot and 8iri-ki»pind substantiate the 
S5 
legend, Margalla Hills* which lie very close to the site, also 
seem to have derived their naine frcm the same les^nd. K does not 
seera to be a far-fetched conclusion that Kargalla is 8yn<Maymous 
to Hindustani Gala'-«ar. Rawalpindi has a position very close at 
the head of the Pass. It may be surmised that Alberuni*s Babbarhan 
was a neazby town due north c^ the location of Rawalpindi, in the 
ancient kingdom of Taxila which Alberuni promtunces as Takeshar* 
i.e.* Taksha-sira* "aevered Head**, 
2« IH>IThav»y 
Alberuni is quite certain of the pronunciation of the name 
of this town and refers to it e^uiistently in the same way, 
Peshawar, as it is called today* is but a transformation of the 
first syllable of Purshcvar. Zt was a town of ancient origin 
and finds a place o€ special reference in almost all Chinese and 
ereek itineraries though it has been preneuneed in different ways 
in different pleMis* re Nien ealls it Po-lu-sha «^ich is simply 
$4 Ouiniimham, c^.eit*, pip. fl«-9t» 
SS lee. «it. 
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Parashtt (Alberuni at one place only c a l l s the towa Parshur ifhich 
very c lose ly corc«9pc»R^s with the Chinese form (Vide Kltab al^Hlnd. 
op« cit»# Vol* Z* p* 336). The Sreeke cal led i t Beulmleotis* i . e .« 
the Pali PuXkalaoti and the Sanskrit Pushkalvati. Rwen Tsang's 
Fu-lu-sha-pu-lo i s very near t o Parshavara. The way Albertini 
c a l l s t h i s town Porshovar suggests that the original name of the 
town oust have been Purahara-pura or Pashkara-piira. The £ irs t 
part of tt» appellation under Turkish influence adopted the form 
'Pursha* while the transforraation of the las t part of *pura* 
into *var* s e e ^ to conform t o the comiion practice of the Arabs 
and very frequently met with in Alberuoi's nomenclatures of the 
Indian to»ns, Sxariiples are Hehraviir, Jharavar, Ballavar« Iauhavar« 
Kakmanrar and so OQ« JULI the naiaes of Peshawar are tb^ derivatives 
froca the name of i t s founder Pttshakara# the son of Bharata. The 
name Peshawar i t s e l f , meaning 'frontier town', cane into circulation 
rather la te that was under the reign of Akbar. 
Alberuni gives a very eacact l«>cation of the town of Purshanrar. 
According t o him, i t lay some 14 farsakh (112 kiloRaeters} northwest 
of Waihind, the capital of the kingdom of Kandahar (Gandhara). 
Dunpur, further northwest on the s ide of Kabul was only IS farsakh 
56 ^° 
(120 km) afar. AS a furtlMr eerrctoorative evidenee/his marking 
of i t s latitude as 33 degrees 2S minutes N and of i t s longitude 
as f | degrees 10 minutes. The town actually lay on the bank of 
the ^orwand (identified as the Kabul river) where a Buddhist 
msmastry or vihara. was bui l t by Kaalk (KanisMc) vliiitth was namsd 
5i Alberuni, Kitab al*Mind> V«l« X, p. MM, 
$1 Alberuni, oKiy a i ^ ^ ^ ^ i , v o l . i x , p, $«2. 
SB Alberuni, Kitsb nl'-lllif ^^^ X» p« ISt . 
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after him as Kanik-caitya, 
3, Waihind 
The synonymity which exists between tfaihind/Wiaihuod and 
Ohind/Hund suggests that the foxner toust have been an earlier 
of 
form o£ the latter. Though the town was wie/antiquity, it is 
strange that the Arab historians prior to Alberunl h^^ sofoehow 
failed to include it in their descriptions, instead* what they 
usually mention is al-Kandahar whose exact position in their 
accounts is asobiguous a M may eorrespomS with either Peshawar 
or ffaihind. Ttvare is a strong indication that /OUberuni's Waihund 
or ffaihind <both the readings in the absemse of vowel signs are 
oQly approximate and there may be other variations such as Hehind 
or -huKi^  or -hand) was the ancient udakhanda or Utakhanda (the 
strong resseidblance between the first syllable *utakh* and the 
modem fozm Atak or AttoOc nay be noted). By going through the 
process of softening and shortening Odakhand or tn;akhanda changed 
into Uhand or Ohind »- the sequence of change being utkhanda-
Uthand^Uhand.^^ 
The location of Halhiad is very definite in Alberuni*s accounts 
and leaves no roan for any confusion. The town is mentioned as the 
capital of Kandhar, the ancient Gandhara whose frontiers nay 
roughly be described as lying between Jalalabad and Ltaghan in 
the west« the hills of swat and Bunir in the north, Indus in the 
east and hills of Kalibagh in the south, its exaet position with 
S9 ibid.« Yol. XI, p. 11. 
CO Ciuminghaiit • p . c i t . * pp. 44-49. 
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xvfttrence to l«i)ihftvar was 14 faraakh southeast on tha inast bank 
of tho xndua. Froni Jailam (Jhelum) it waa 20 faraakh (160 kn) 
northwest. This is further c<mfirned toy the markings at the 
latitudes and longitudes of waihind and Jailan; the former being 
33 degrees 20 minutes ti and 97 degrees SO minutes and the latter 
being 33 degrees 15 minutes H and 98 degrees 20 minutes* All 
these specifications frcro Alberuni suggest the location to waihind 
near dbout the present city of Ohind« 14 miles aboire Attoek on 
the riglit bank e£ tfus Xndus* 
4. Jailam 
According to Alberuni the town of Jailam is situated on the 
west bonk of the river of the same name. :^ s position has been 
given as 33 degrees 15 minutes M and 98 degrees 20 minutes B. 
The town is ^ out 20 farsakh (160 kilometer) northwest of 
Mandalmkur, the capital of Lauhawur (Lahore }• Curiously enough« 
the present location of the town of modem Jhelum is atoost at 
the same distance from Lahore on the map. This fact csi the one 
hand, conf ixms that Alberuni was correct in his estimation of 
the distance between the two cities and* on the other hand, it 
conforms the exact positiim of the medieval town cm the Jhelum 
which was not much different from its present location. 
The ruins of this old city, which,aecording to Cumiingham, must 
have existed as early as the first century before Christ, have been 
dlMMBveied wost mi the praseiit «ity. 
61 ibid., 9P« 1IS.I6.' 
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5 , Umi 
The identif icat ion of th9 town i s uncertain. Alb«runi prorides 
very l i t t l e tefona&tlMi in t h i s regard and i t i s only at two 
places« oiM» in al-Oenim al-^as'udi and the other in Kiteb f i 
tahaia ma li»l->Hind« that the toim finds reference. In the la t ter 
book the reference i s very brief and i t l^s been leentioii^d as 
*the c a s t l e of IAQI*, which lay further west of Karur« the l a t t er 
being a place where Vikramaditya k i l l ed Saka, a king after whan 
aakakala flagwrat was naned and which f a l l s 135 years la ter than 
that o{ VikraouUtya.^ Al-oanun al^<. . 'udi . ho^ox. « lv« . the 
ejEaot location of the tosm* i . e , , latiti;de 33 degrees 5 minutes N 
and 95 degrees 10 minutes E longitudes. ^ Frofli these markings 
the toifn# which was only a ssoall defence town* lay sonewhere 
southwest of Peshawar* Zn medieval tljnes, val leys in t h i s part of 
Sind# s trateg ica l ly situated as thsy were« witnessed the erection 
of a nuRciber of cas t les and forts t o save them from attack from 
the west. Lttni, as the propositions of Alberuni point out, must 
therefore have been a town on the river Umi (Ix9wer Gomel) in 
the Masirstan seeticm of th» ll.tr.P.P. This river val ley presents 
as open gate in the west for direct communication between southern 
Af^ianistaB and the Indus in the v i c i n i t y of Dera Ismail Khan. 
Mtwexver, Alberuni *s markings of the latitude and longitude of 
iMBi mmf^mwA with the present posit ion of the river (32 degrees N 
and 70 degrees SO minutes 1} strongly suggest that the r iver then 
Mist iMMre h—» flewiag in a different channel which was placed 
i t AUNllWli* Kitite aUBied. Vol.ZI. p . i . 
« i Jilk*l«ll&» 11 m r i f l>3tas*%idi. Vol . II , p. S62. 
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slightly iBore northttfest. This is quite possible, as th« rivers 
of sind gentikrally hacve a tendency to erode their right banks. 
Aibenmi*s ^stastk and nastanj, or ciasta]^ of Xstaikhri and 
Kuqaddssi^ bear a very close reseoiblance with the modem town 
of Kestung in Pakistan, ^ ile enumarating the latitude ana 
longitude of the tcnm as 32 degrees 40 ainutes tl and 95 degrees 
64 0 niJUiute respectively^ Alboruni notes that the toim li^s in the 
district of Malishtan« also spelt as Balishtan or siiaply Balis 
or Balish. walishtan is the district which lay around Sibi or 
aiVQi« also opelt as 8ivi or siwah« north of the districts of 
Turan and Budahah. The remark helps to solve tt^ problem of 
identification of the nedieval site of l^stang. Fron a study of 
A3beruiii*6 enumerations of the latitudes and loxmttudes of sone 
adjacent towns the place of Kastang lies northeast of Sibi 
and also of Aspyad Khak (sie)« Kisd and Kuedar. The precise 
location is doubtful* however, it is also to be noted that 
althou^ JUberuni includes Mastang in sind, he considers sibi 
as lying in Zabulistan. Zn reality the latter town should also 
be included in the country of Sind, for the whole tract fron 
Makran, Turan, Sudahah and eastern Walishtan falls, according to 
his descriptions, within the frontiers of Sind. 
This town dees net find lefexwft^ in the aocounts of any of 
•4 «f« feghen's lisading which U 32*20* and fS*30*. 
4S According te Modem enuMemtion Mastung lies northwest ef sibi. 
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t)MB n8di«v4il historians* The uncertainty daapans in viaw of tha 
variations in tha narae as found in tbe diffaront axtant Mss of 
aj^ eaiiim ai-«es*ydi: Aspad HaalV hap»A Kale and Asyad Khak, Zn 
tihe absence of any positive statement frcxn Alberuoi the only way 
out is t^ look to his table for towns which were eoBparatively 
better Imown and which according to their markings lie near it. 
SvKsh a deductive study may reveal that Aspyad Khak (sic) lay a 
few miles west of Sibi and probably was on the road to Panj away, 
the town of EtukldchaJ* i»e.« the country around Kandahar. It is« 
however, uncertain w)u»ther it lay to the southwest or to the 
northwest of Sibi, but Alberuoi's markings assign it a position 
which is southwest. It nay be noted that a town, Asfanjay or 
Safanjavi, finds reference in the Arab chronicles and it was 
sui^ )08ed to be situated north of sibi and very close to it and 
66 
<Mi the high zx>ad to BaMjaway. 1?he correspondence between 
*A8pad' ttaiak and *Asfanjay* is striking and further research nay 
confins the fact that both ttm town are the same. 
The positicxn of Asped Khak was reported by Alberuni as 32 
degraes 0 minute N and 93 degrees IS or 3S niautes which is only 
about one degree and a half north-northwest of Kusdar, the capital 
of Turan. This pcMitioo and the second part of its as^iellation 
*Khak* suggest its location i#as senewhete in the Pishin valley. 
67 
Which is new inhabited by Xhakas tribe. Tegan equates the town 
of Asped Khak with Asped Jayi or Aspen Jayi (Aspid Jah of Kuqaddasi 
•« I* atrange, G., T ^ Lands ef the »astem Caliehate. (I^ widon, 
ltiO« p. 347. 
€7 CiiiiniA«haii# e p . c i t . , p. 7 1 . 
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and 8a£aQJ«yl of Hudu al-Alaw) and arrives at tho conclusion thht 
68 the town ia the modem Plshin.^^ 
8* !SS£H£ 
This town which has been assigned by Alberuni a latitudinal 
positifw of 32 degrees N and a longitudiaal location of 95 degrees 
15 minutes lies very close to Zuni in a south-southeastward 
direction. Th& location of Karur with respect to Ijtmi and Kultan 
is further confirmed by Alberuni *s lone stateraent that it lay 
between tho castle of Luni and Multan. Beyond that he does not 
elaborate* eaosept that the site was t)» scene of a battle bet%ieen 
70 ViHrazoaditya and the saka, ^  This latter statwnent is significant 
and« besides other evidences, led Cunningham to identify it with 
Kahror which lay 50 miles southeast of Multan on the southern 
bank of the old Bees. Cunningham's identification of Karur 
with Kahror and of Loni with Ltidhan near the old bed of the 
SutleJ does not fit in with the markings of the towns as shown in 
aloQanun el-Has*udi« %mich is definitely more reliable* There are 
strong indications that Kahror lay southeast of Multan in ancient 
72 times end it may also have been the scene of the famous battle 
to which Alberuni meke a reference, but Alberuni *s Karur is 
definitely some other town situated moze northwards* perhaps* a 
little southwest of Mshcwar. Zt is possible that beeause of the 
similarity of aams* Alberuni mmj have been misled in his assiMption 
that the legendary battle of Kahror, took plaee at Karur* in whieh 
#• Tegen, ojp.eit.* p. 29* 
€9 Albecmi* Kitab al^liit. Vel.ZZ* p. 6. 
70 lee«ci%. 
71 Cwuiiiifliam* ep.eit** p» 201* 
72 Ali* »>lt,, i m ffftTiaiY^^ ^^ F^yfli>> (II9W Delhi, 19«€), See yig* 17 #pp* p» 177* 
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castt he nuat haevtt be«n uQ£«iilIi«r with Kahror on th* old b«d 
of the Beaa. That Karux Xay west of HuXtan la evident from hia 
narration of the movement of Vikranaditya, in which he unequi-voeaily 
says that Vikcaiaaditya cane frora the weat f irst to MuXtan then 
to Korur and afterwards further east and was kiXXM at Karur 
heyosaH uml, Xn Chach^ 'naroa the Xocation of xarur i s very much 
north of KiaXtan, aliuast cXose to the vicinity of Kaahzair^  which 
agrees with Albenini*s records. 
The variaticms of the nsrae •» Kadwad, Kadwar* Karwar or 
Karur •» have been a source of confusion but tt^ Xast of these 
ncuffies seems to be nsarest to what actuaXXy Alberuni must have meant. 
9> Jharacvar 
This town« which has been assigned by AXberuni an astronomicaX 
position of 3X degrees 50 minutes N Xatitude and 96 degrees 40 
minutes Xongitudes# i s not mentioned in the accounts of any earXier 
Arab historian. According to Alberuni *s additionaX notes cox the 
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town as found in Kitab f i tahqjq iaa*XiX»Hind i t raay be assvned 
that the town was of great antiquity with various references in the 
Vavu Purana and the sasdiita of Varahanihira. The Vavu l^rana* as 
noted by AXberuni« counts i t in the countries of the north or the 
Jananada (corammity) of sauvira, bracketing i t with other adjacent 
ecHiminities of Gandhara* sindhu* Sake ( i . e . , sakeHithan, ieistan) 
and Lantpaka (nodem Li^ ighan) to name cmXy a few. However, the 
saahita of VarahasUhira ineXudes satwrira aXeng with i t s two towns, 
73 IXliot and Dewson, ep .c i t . , veX.Z,p. X4S. 
74 Alberuni, Kitab aX»Wind, VeX.Z, pp. ISt-CO and 10e»2. 
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nanely« MuXtan and Jahrsrar (or Jb«r«rar), aaongat the countries 
in the acMth-weat* are to laention a few* 8indhu« Parsava (Parsia) 
and suraahtra. Howsoever the two aforenentioned teicts may d i f fer 
In their est inatioo of the re lat ive position of the Janapwla of 
8aiavira# i t i s Oirtain that i t had a s ituation near the Janapada 
of Saindhava (sindhu) and the town of Jharavar was very c lose t o 
ilaltan with which i t was always grouped in both tb^se texts* This 
i s ccmfirmed by Alberuni*s owm speci f ic estimatiDn that Jharavar 
lay f i f t y miles (100 kilometers) below the confluence of Jheluoi 
with the Chenab above t t» town of Multan on one of the banks of 
the Chenab and certainly only two or three miles north of the 
l a t t e r town. The present position of Sultan is* on the map as 
the crow f l i e s* only scaae 156 kilometers south of the confluence 
but t h i s 8h»ild not be taken as the medieval distatKre since 
sweeping hydrographic changes have taken place in the regicm, 
affecting the locatiodn of the towns i^ich lay on the ir courses. 
The orthography o£ Jharavar bears a c lose resemblance t o 
Hedrawar ( s i c ) or Chandrewar or Jandarus of 3bn Hauqali Jandrud 
of Ashkalu^l Bilad and Jandur of Sdris i . The reseadblance helps 
us in equating them and considering them as the different variants 
of the sane aasM. zf th is i s true* which i s moet likely* Jharavar 
would not be* as 2bn Hauqal observes* iRore than half a farsaao 
(4 kM) aiway fren Multan as i t was the eantonKent of the chief 
of Nttltwi. On iMA Hauqal *s authority we can say that the town 
oe€«pl«4 ttoe totli Ihudc of the river Mihran. 
7$ 11U«% mA 9mmmM ep.eit.* voi.z* pt. 3te«i. 
7# ittilit«* V#i*l« p* l i , a l so see w» S4 and 17. 
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The to%m lay on the bank of the river Chenab, which had been 
a 
)uio»m as Chandrabhaga or Chandraha, and it would not be/far~fetehed 
conclusion that the town was initially known as Chandrapor* The 
Arabs transformed the last syllsd^ le into *var'* and as the sound 
of ch in Arabic writings of the nedieval period sonetines became 
that of X^ 'Chand* becarae *Jand*« ^he name *Jandravar*, was 
shortaned to Jharavar or (Jhar«var. Sxanplea of such transformations 
Biay be quoted, e.g., Sharvar for saryupur or Sarjupur (nK»dem 
Goraltht^r), Bauura for Bhoja Eai^ Basdianva for eahamn^bad or 
Braissanabad. zn this connection Elliot*s contention is also very 
interesting, wton he presumes that the first syllable of Jandrud 
stands for a cantonment or military colony and the secoiKS for a 
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river — implying 'a cantoi^ent an tte river'. ' 
^0 . Kisd 
Alberuni places this town very close to and southwestward 
of Aspyad Khak, whikrh has earlier been identified with raodern 
Pishin. From the latitudinal and longitudinal i&arkings of Kisd 
it is evident that the town was at a distance of only few minutes 
from Aspyad Xhak. The difference is S minutes eastward and 20 
minutes aorthwardy the position of Kisd is given 93 degrees 40 
minutes longitude and 31 degrees 40 minutes M latitude. This 
closeness guarantees to Kisd a situation in the Pishin valley in 
between Kheja Amran tails on the north and Mount Takatu on the 
S«lltll. 
Wmm A»# l#cm%ion in the Pishin valley, i t i s reseenable to 
f7 ^M*« f*l*I, wp. 3t0- l . 
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to ttquat* this toum with Klskanan* Kaikanan,KaJDcan or Kikan* 
Kabarlcanon and Kirkayan of other Arab records. Kaikanan, which 
is tha most conrionly mentioned, is* according to Chach«»nama« 
Ibn Kauqal« Biladiiri and Hwen Tsang* on a tract comprising tha 
^laimani Range south of the Gomal, in vhich case the tovn, as 
it was lying on the high road coi^ necting Hultan with iCabul, would 
occupy Q location in the vicinity of Sakhi Sarwar Pass. 
It seems that Kaikan (Kaikanan) was facoous for its horses 
auX there is an interesting reference to these animals in the 
accounts given by Biladuri* who mentions that which as a precious 
gilBt they were sent to the Caliph Mua*wiya* 1i!he first syllable 
of Aspy<^ Khak seems to be the Parsian asp (meaning horse}* The 
cegion is still a celerity for its horses* 
79 le Strange identifies Kiskanan or Kikan with laodern Kelat.'^ 
If Kiskanan is to be taken for Kiad, this identification is not 
correct. 
11* maS§JL 
In the writings of Xbn Hauqal (especially in Ashkalu~l Biled) 
and in the woxks of ftm^l Fasal Baihaqi, Kusdar or Kasdar is 
invariably asntioned as the capital of the district of Turan. The 
town, as we learn frsM these and ether sources, was the resldeftce 
of the goremor and lay at SOMS 20 days march froai Kultan.^^ 
Biladkitri Mentions that Kiisdar was a town close to Kandabel, the 
7t Ibid., ••l.Z, f». Stl-S. 
it I* •ti«Bfet oPttCit., p« 39t. 
iO llliet and fiewaen, ep««it., vol.i, p. 39. 
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capital of Budhiya* Thasa facts lead us to concluda ttoat tha 
district of Turao vas oontaminetts with the province of Kaehh 
Candava and undoiibtedly corresponds with fcasdar of Albertmi. t1)e 
name given by Alberuni seeras to be nore correct as it is found 
to have retained itself in the modem spelling of Khuadar. 
Alberuni reports the ccKsrdinates of the to«m as 30 degrees 
35 minuteis EI latitude (sic) and 94 degrees 5 minutes longitude 
which« with reference to Kandabel (Candava)* would be less than 
2 degrees west* aoA definitely southwest, though the reported 
latitudinal position) of Kuiiidar is erroneous in Alberuni*s 'i'di>le 
(See Table 1 }, ^ ia well known that Budha, of which the capital 
was Kandabel* was positively situated northeast of Turan. On a 
modern map the distance between Gandava and Kimsdar is about 
80 km southwest, 
^2. aivavar (sic) or Hehravar^^(or Behravar?) 
There is such coi»Eusion regarding the actual name of this 
town. The confusion becomes acute dxm to paucity of details 
regarding this town and the only clue to its identification may 
be had from the markings of its coordinates of latitudes and 
longitude. These have been given as 29 degrees 50 minutes N and 
96 degrees IS minutes. From this position and its repeated 
reference in the Table alongside Multan and Bhatiya warrant it a 
location almost identical with Multan and Bhatiya (iMte the 
coordinates ef —»h of these three tewns in Table 1. siyavar (siey 
il ibid., vol. I, p. at. 
•1 f^gan, reads Nehravar. see ep.eit.* p. 29. 
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having th» «aiiie longitudinal position as that of Multan lay only 
10 minutas north o£ the latter. The only cdnnent of Mberuni 
cm this town is very significant for he says that this tovn lay 
83 
at one day's »acch fron Multan. There is a likelihood that this 
town was a cantc«uaent of Hultan on the river Chenab. 
AS has been noted ^ ove, tl^ accuracy of the name is uncertain^ 
but siyavar seems to be the G»>st approxisiate* This appellation 
nay have stood for (denoting the confluence of three rivers^ in 
which ease it would have been 'seh-adPah* which lat«r raay have been 
corrupted to Siyavar. Zhe part of region where Siyavar would 
h^vo actually been situated in the eleventh century still known 
as Trimeb (three waters). Another equally valid interpretation 
is that the name is related to one of tlto PuirBnic Janapadas, 
naiaely* *sauvira* in which the town of Siyavar* lying between 
Multan and Jhar«var# mast have situated. Xt is probable that 
the name of the town had had its genesis in the name of that 
jranapada, 
13. Bhativa 
Bhatiya and Bhatit are the two variants under which this 
toMn occurs in AlberuBi*s writings. In ZstaXhri and in AsMcalu«l 
Bilad of Ibn Hauqal, a tewii by the mmm of Baaia i s mtntioned 
amongst the towns of BiiMl. AS these historians do not proiride 
further details i t weulil be preswqpitueus to equate i t with Alber«ni*s 
•4 Bllitft and Dowsen* #»*eit.# • • ! . X, pp. I t and 94. 
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Bhfttl or Bhatit or Bhatiya. Howevor, In Chach^ 'nawwi tlia town la 
nantloned as Batlya but i t s position i s not idtentifiabla.®' 
The town i s dascribed by AUMruni as lying 15 fartalsh aaeli 
way betiiaen Kultan and Alor and between the two axns of the river 
Sind*^ Xts exact direction with reference to Alor was northeast. 
This i s discernible fron the marking of tl% town which accordingly 
lay at 29 degrees 40 minutes N latitude and 96 degrees 0 minute 
l<»)gitude. 
Cunninghara, considering i t s location, ident i f i es th i s town 
with t (^ c i t y which Alexander bui l t neu^ r the loeeting of the 
Pan job r ivers . He finds c lose correspondence between t h i s town 
and Talhati whero Jam Janar crossed the mdus. There i s strong 
indication t o correlate t h i s town with uch or Oja of Ibn Battuta, 
and i t seeros that Raverty i s just i f ied in identifying UJa with 
Bhatia. uch, according t o Mahdi Husain« i s now reduced t o a 
group of three v i l l ages in the Bhawalpur State in the Panjab.^^ 
The lat i tudinal and l<»igitudinal position of Bhatiya, as given by 
AlberuBi« alMost j u s t i f i e s Httsain's assertion (Bhawalpurt 29 
degrees 25 aiinutes N and 71 degrees 45 alnutes B) , 
14* Hw i^fftafi Of Mu|t^ Hf> 
Mttltan i s one of those prestigious towns of Bind irhieh dees 
not need any elaborate discuss ion. As the capital of a province 
•5 ib id . , Vol*!, p* 174. 
•< Aaberuai, Kitab aUMind. Vel.X. p. 201. 
•7 Ibid., voirirp. «<?; 
M RMan, M., U p Pfl>^ •t # « WrV^^f ( lawda, I fS i ; , p . l l . 
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o€ Sin0l* it was iftll knonfn to «vttry Arab writer. How«v«r« its 
«xac% location has teen changing aa a result of the alterations 
in the hydrography of Panjab end, therefore, a cautious approach 
is necessary in identifying its ancient or medieval sites. It nay 
also be remarked here that in the region of Banjab and Sind not 
only the sites of towns have changed with tha courses of tlM rivers 
along whose banks they stood but there have also been signfficant 
changes in their naiaas. 
Thus* the original name of Kultan, according to Alberuni on the 
authority of Utpala the ccnonientator of the Sawhita, was Kasyapapura 
which in later tkma changod to ri£Biisapura, then Bagapura, then 
Sasd^ hapura and lastly to Mulasthana. The latter appellation 
of the town is the fotm which gave the present naioe of E^ltan. 
Mulasthana is a cosipound of two Sanskrit words wulva (meaning root 
or original) and asthan (meaning place). Thus« the name means 
"the original place." "^  The other names of the town which 
Cunningham adds in ttm above list oi Alberuni are Prahaledpura 
on 
and Adyasthana.^ All these nmm»t according to Cunningham, 
barring (MM» or t«ro« generally refer to the Sun God «fh<Me temple 
was built in the town, and so Multan means Mula-sthana, i,e«« 
91 
the T«^ple of Mula (sun). Furthemore, he identifies Arrian's 
Malli with Multan. 
The Iscation ef the tewn of Multan i s very precise in 
Albeniiii*s MMMMWts. Me «lMierves that Multan as a tewn of aawvira 
• i Albe«i»i.Kitsai a^ofliMi, ir«l.I, p. 3ft . 
9# e^mmiMfi»iah9P»9Wrr9p. 19iof7. 
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lay on the rl^t bank o£ the Chanab west of the river Biyah at 
a distance o£ SO faraakh (400 kilofaetera) west o£ Basana (Narayen)* 
From Bhatia it was <»)ly IS faraakh (120 kiloeaeters) eastvards* 
As a £urthor corroborative one laay cite his marking of the 
latitude and longitiMSe as 29 degrees 40 siintttes £I and 96 degrees 
15 minutes. * 
15. 8adusan(r) or aivistan 
TtKs frequency with which this town occurs in thB Arab 
chronicles lends support to the Id^a that thB to^n msst hcvo 
occupied a vory pleasant and prosi?arcMe site cen the ri0it bonk 
of the l^ ihran. ibn Battuta speaks of the town as tho place of 
residenco of the chief goverxior of Tughlaq and according to his 
estimates the town of Sivistan was at a distance of 10 days* 
94 
jcatcney front Kultan. From Ain-HB^ A^kbari the situaticsi of 8ahwan# 
i.e., siwastan^ comes very close to the northern flank of the 
lakhi laountains. the accounts of early Arab historians also 
cenfim this position. Alberuni« himself gives the positicn of 
the town as 28 degrees 10 minutes K and 94 degrees 50 minutes. 
With this Mtrking aivistan of Albenmi occupies the same latitudinal 
position as that of Aror (R^hri) but a little less than half a 
degree (25 aiautes to be precise} wettwaxd. XMsdar, was to the 
northwest of this tevn. 
AccordiJtig to 3bn Battuta*a accounts fl€ sivistani, the town 
92 Alberuai, Kitab al>Miod. VOl.Z« pp.205, 2S9.€0, 300 and 302. 
93 ror further discussion see CuBninfhan, ep.cit., pp. 1SS-19S-7 
and 201. Also see La atren«e« ep.eit., pp. 331>83. 
94 Hasan* ep.eit.« pp. 3 and 6«>7. 
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was situated in a sami-arid iraQlon which was a 'treeless waste 
and sandy stei^ pes*. This stateoient is endorsed when one 
examines the food habits of the residents of the town as described 
by hto. His account of the Miorehing heat of the mxuams, which 
he himself had endured, ia given in his description of the town* 
which reminds one similar conditions prevalent ija the neazby 
town of Jacobabad, Ibn Batuta says, "Ky companions used to sit 
naKedt wearing m ^ piece of cloth round the waist and another 
soaked in water round tha shoulders. Very soon after it was put 
on this cloth became dryt then they wetted it agaijn, ond so 
95 
continued*. The town in ^ estion can be no otl^r than Sivistan 
in the Larkana district of sinS. It appeal^ that in the 
medieval tlmos it was situated on the hojok of or^ of the old 
channels of the sind« nanely. the Western Kara, and on the 8lK>re 
of }U»Qchur lake. 
AS regards to the name of the town, <»ie com^i across a owfber 
of variants. Alberuni himself gives two, Sadusar or sadusan 
and Sivistan. The names SeOustan ai^ sharusan are also found 
in other accounts. Cunninghaua connects these names with ancient 
Saindhavasthana or sindhu«sthan, which, by the deletion of the 
nasal MMmd, became Sadustan. The name aivistan was adopted, 
it seems, after the nun of the tribe, the sewis or Sabis who 
were the early settlers. 
^^* Agog 
JOberuni fijits the position of the town as 15 farsakh (120 
9S Ibid., p. 7. 
9( Cunningham, ep.cit., p. 224. 
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kilometer) southwest of Bhatiya and 20 gagsakh (160 kilOMwter) 
Qortlwast of BaaAiaonra Alnansura. Bhatiya and BaBAiaora Alnansura 
as well as LQharani« Which is the last town mentioned in this 
series of towns* were situated alcmg the course followed by the 
Bind in those days, zt may be menticMMd that the site cCthe town 
of ATor attracted special attention of Albenmif for beyond this 
toim tl^ Bind tttJ33ed into a united stream which was known to 
the Arabs as Mihran. This £^:t and a further similar reference 
that the tOMnship was situated in between two arme of the Bind 
River help us to identify the town with the present site of 
Rori. The town of itori stands on limestone hills through n^ich 
the river Bind negotiates its course* The ruins of this medieval 
town lie to the south of this gap between the «tbandoned western 
bed of Hare and another bed on the northeast. The latitudinal 
and longitudinal position of the town is 28 degrees 10 minutes ET 
and 95 degrees 1ft minutes respectively. This position confoxms 
well with Cunnin0iams identification. 
The town has been mentioned by almost all the Arab writers 
in their accounts* which is a proof of the importance which it 
had had in the medieval period. There are several variants of 
th. n«»,** but th. c<»»„..t i. th. « » »hieh Mb.runi te. 
recorded, i.e.* Al*Ror« which according to Arabic grammar is 
prenemnced as Ar-RcMr. 
97 Albenmi^Kitab al^ t^imd. Vol.Z* pp. 20« and 260. 
9t ibid.* Vol. Z* f9. 217*li. 
99 Blli«t and Dowsen* ep.oit., vel.z, p. 361. 
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Aror Kiay originally have l^»en Rawar which later becarae 
Ror* In the some way as tmOnwrax becane Xahore. The Arabs 
prefixed their art ic le gj^ to aor. Cuimliighai8*s view Is o£ 
Interest In that he considers Bora t o be a Hindi vozd, meaning 
*£moaB*, an& ho bel ieves that the old naoe was Rora-nagar or 
Rora-pura, or the 'Fanous City*. Ttva only snag In aon^ptlng 
th i s ipoint Q£ vla» is ttm £aet that at thet early jperlod PJLa&l 
tmd yet t o grow. Moreover« as Alberunl himself points out 
olseilhere* the language In the soathern Slnd was Salndheva 
oncl In the U£>per slnd It w«^ s Ardhnagarl, which lef^vos Hindi 
out of picture. 
Kandayel or iCand i^bel was well known to the Arabs as the 
capital of Budhah. Alberonl, however, mentions the town as 
being situated in Turar or Turan. Hs gives t l ^ position of 
the town as 2fi degrees 0 islnutes H and 96 degrees 0 nlaute S. 
Kandabel was described by Ibn Bsuqal as a large clty« standing 
sol i tary on a plain , Wrom h is aeccnjoats as IHIII as of other Arab 
writers*' the posltlcm of the town nay be deeaed t o be south 
loi s l b l and east of Kelat. This s i tuat ion Is further conflnmid 
by A2beru||l*s es t laates of the lat i tudes and longitudes of the 
town of tl%ml» I . e . , s l b l (32 degrees 20 Minutes K and 94 degrees 
10 Minutes S) and Kind, I . e . , xelat (SI degrees 40 Minutes H and 
93 degiees 40 Mimttes 1 ) . 
rrea the etoive dlscusslen I t Is peesltole t « Identify nwndnynl 
100 OiMilni^ hMit e p . e l t . , p. 219. 
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or Kandfldbel with the insdem town o£ Gandava* 
ie« Baaamrora 
^ Aahka]|.u«l BiXaA aod in 32:>n HaiiqaX'a other writings aa 
also ax»:i other Arab accounta, t t ^ nane of th is old town of Ixwer 
Sina i s not properly writ ten. A largp nuober o£ variants are 
mot witli in the accounts o£ 23risi# tho Chach-oaata. the ^i-^arikh-j-
yahir i and the Ttthfatti-l Kiraro. St i s e»nly Alberuni who spells 
the nanse properly«which leads t o i t s appm^priate identif icat ion. 
Alberuni writes i t as BaoAmnnra and i t i s only a t one place 
102 
that he refers to it as Bratseianavata. * Be gives its loc«3.tioo 
^^ 20 fareakh (160 kilooeter) southsmst of Arcnr and alsout 30 
farsakh (240 kilometer) northeast of Loharani, which was situated 
on the iBOuth of t^« Indus. 7he exact locatic» of tl*^  town was 
QSBongst the several anabranches of the Kihran. *^ It laay also 
be inferred from this statement that the town must have stood 
on a bluff to avoid the devastatiocm frost reetirring floods of 
the sind* 
Alberuni*3 accounts of the town of Bantoanva are very grapiiic 
and precise. He gives the ittarking of the town as 26 degrees 40 
Rinutes latituHSe and 9S degrees 0 minute longitude. Hs also 
speaks of the alphabets of the Saindhava script, ^ which was 
current in BwMhanva. This infomation brings the town nearer the 
101 Alberuni« Kitab al^Hind, Vel.Z, pp. 21* 173, 20S and 316. 
102 ibid.. Vol. Z, p. 316. 
103 Ibid.* Vol. Z, p. 360. 
104 cf. 34 degsees 1 Minute reported in Kitite al»Hind. ep.e&t., 
Vel.z, p. 316. 
105 ibid«, Vel.Z, p. 173. 
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l oca l i ty which was known t o the Gzeeks as Sindonana* l » o . , 
Sadusan, Mbertiiil*s T ^ l e of Latltxides a l so corcoboratos t h i s 
£act* Aaothor point oi interest i s h is cepeutetd eophaais on 
the £act that Banihanvra was no other than Alraansuru. This assertion 
once £or a l l s e t t l e s the controversy that they were two separate 
towns, dmninghaio Identif ies Basihanvo with Diluro and tbo l e t t e r 
c;ith Bssbhra ka ^hui* both hesvit^ neigltsonring s i t e s near en 
old he& o£ the Indus at a distance o£ 47 miles northeost of 
Haidarabafl.^ *^® 
Zt has been stated by Alberuni that when tiu^ hasoQCd bin 
Qasim cca»pirod Baah^nvo he rename the tcma AJtoansura, for his 
victory was du© to the help (nusrat) froro the Almighty. Jta a 
similar fashion he had renamed Hulistt^n as Al<-<m*n3ura ->* ini^lying 
that the conqt^rer was now well s e t t l ed on the s o i l of India,*®' 
Zt i s notew<»±hy that there were divergent views amongst the 
early Arab historiai^ regarding the genesis of the nacne lUL-Fanstira^ 
for instaix:e, Al-l^s'udi says that l^ansura ^has i t s naxao from 
Kansur bin Jaahura* governor of the 'UBaroayites*. ^ 
from Alberuni*s Table of lat itudes and Lcmgitudes the 
position of AnMiyel or htmtitmX «ay be worked out as lying bettpeen 
Tis , the town of M«kran« and ClHu^ e>ali and Dalbul cna the Indus. 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiimmmmmiimmmmmmmmmmm 
106 Cuaninghan« op.cit., pp. 229-30. 
107 Albemni, Kitab al-Hind, Vol.Z, p. 21, Sea also f ^»fl|pnp a|-
HM*iidi. op.eit.. Vol. II, pp. fi2 and 162. 
lOe Elliot and oowson, ep.cit.. Vol. I« p. 24. 
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It may be Inferred £ron a conperative Xocaticn of these tonriui 
that Aznayel (laore correctly Amabel aa Armayel i s sinply a 
c l e r i c a l omission) was sittsated very s^ar to the coast of H«kknus. 
According to Xstakhari Anaabel was at a distance of 6 days* Journey 
from oalbul towards the west* 
In the absence of any elaborate description of the toim in 
Albenani's «rritin(^ i t i s not possible to arrive'at a def ini te 
conclusic«3 regarding i t s ident i f icat ion. The only clue t o 
identif icat ion l i e s in eittK^r the njarlcing of the totra (25 degrees 
45 minutes a az»a 92 degrees 15 minutes) or in the accounts of 
the Arab historians of Sind, Wxcm a l l ovailablo infonaation 
otm may recognise the moQ&ra town of Be la on the northern bank 
of the Furali as t ) ^ lasdieval tcnmship of Arcoabel. St i s 
interesting t o note that ( i^ l ) in the old naine survives in t t^ 
modem name (Bela)« 
20. QBB^ali 
All the extoint Hss of A^»Qaaun al-4ias*udi mention the name 
of t h i s town without any aj^Jsn (diacriticc^l points) . The fact 
that i t i s mentioned as lying in the d i s t r i c t of Budhah^^^ m^kes 
i t certain that the town i s none other than Oanbali of ear l i er 
attthorv, i t s position i s given as 25 degrees 0 minute N and 
92 degrees 20 minutes B which places i t southeast of Araabel. 
Oaibul i s only a l i t t l e further southeast. 
The ejcaet identif ieation of the town i s not possible en 
109 ibi4,« vol. 1, p« 29. 
lie AlberuBi, al^oaana al.4ias*iMli. Vol* ZZ, p. S52. 
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accf&unt of paucity o£ infomiatlon. Howevor« Holdich*a ident i f ica-
t ion o£ the tovn with Khayrakot may get eonflxiaatlon from 
futucQ record. 
23.. t«lxun 
Eilrun i s of special interest for t h i s town has been 
errcmeously r e f e r r ^ by sone of early biographers of Albenmi as 
h i s birth-place* The ccmfusion arose due t o misplucing of the 
d iacr i t i ca l point, Nlrun was the town which, according t o 
Alberunl, lay at 24 degrees 45 ainutes H JU^titude and 94 degrees 
30 minutes longitude. This position places the town e i^ct ly 
35 minutes north and 2 degree east of Daibul, on the mouth of 
the Indus. 
E l l i o t identif ied l:3irun with Jarak and Alnansura with 
Haidarabad. since then the position of Ataansura has been 
fi3K!d at the ruins of Baabhra-ka-Thul. The posit ion of iSirun 
may thus be i ^ n t i f i e d with the modem town of Haidarabad. This 
position i s more concordant with the Greenwich marking of 
Haidarabad (25 degrees 25 minutes U and 66 degrees 15 minutes I ) , 
zn t h i s connecti<m Cunningham's finding that Haidarabad i s 
• t i l l known t o people as Nirankot^ i s s igni f icant . NixMkot 
may have been Mininkot which in Arab writings assumed the 
short form of Hixitn. 
Albenttti gives the lat i tude and leagitude of LetMreai as 24 
111 I* itraiif»« ep.e i t .« p . 390. see f t . a t . 3 . 
113 CunniaimMi, op»«it . , p. 2l i# 
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dtegcees 40 minutes N and 94 dagrees 25 minutes I xespsctlvsXy* 
and also describes the town as lying on a small wanba (a small 
11.3 
anabranch) of the Indus near the coast . The anabranch way 
have been the Ghara river which name soma to have been uidcnown 
t o Alberuni, Alberuni*s stoteinent, however, confiraia the fact 
that Loharani WHO situated at the head of tlm Ghara Creek, which 
equates i t with Baxbarike-Emporium or Bhaidoura of the am;ients. 
The eacact locatioa of Loharani may a l so be determined tram 
Alberuni*s accounts in Kiteb f i tahoic ma li'l^Hind, in which 
ha ^ivee the distance between Almansura and Loharani as 30 
iSairaaJch (240 kiloiQetei^)^ which moltoa the to ta l distaiK:^ between 
114 Multan and i^oharani as 80 farsakh ^ (640 kilometers)* th i s being 
just a l i t t l e short of the direct distance on the map. A 
comparative escamination of the markings of DaJbul and Zioharani 
colloboxrates his statement that the rect i l inear distance between 
the two was 12 farsakh (96 kilometers) eastwards the Icmgitudinal 
difference between the two i s 1 ^ g r e e SS minutes. That liOharani 
was situated on cHoe of t t^ two important anobranchea of the 
Hihran, and nearer tlM» western (MM, through which the r iver 
entered the sea i s evident from his accounts in Kitate f i tahoig 
FrcM the above discussion one may conclude that Leharani 
enjoyed an insular position but far away from the sea-board on the 
113 Mberuni, al^ ^Qeswa al«Mes*udi. Vol. XX, p. S52. Also see 
Wi fr f l - ? f e 7 o P ' c i t . . v o n ; p. 208. 
114 Alberuni. K4%# fl-Um* Vol.X, p . 20S. 
118 i b i d . , v o l . ! , p . 280. 
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weateroinost branch of the Stodus which was lEiarigable in that 
tiiae at least up to the toim. This afforded t o Ijoharani a very 
comrenient an£ safe position as a riv«]>poirt rather than a sea-
port* At one stage i t was o£ a far greater iiaportanco thon 
Dalbul i t s e l £ . This fact ooay a l so be verif ied froei 2bn Battuta 
who fcnmtS Lahari (Zjoharani) o very fiourisMng port and tcmi on 
the Indus aoCl ^xich he reached from Sivistan (sehwan) by saiJLinfr 
^mm th8 river* 
The exact identif icat ion of the town with any iiKM3en3 s i t e 
has becoias d i f f i cu l t , on the one hati&, by confl ict ing views 
and disa^rocoiont aiscmgst mt^^ra authoritios and* on the other, 
by the drastic changes that have taken place not cmly in the 
course of the Ijower Zn£ua but a l so in the delta which i s 
certainly advancing, though slowly, towards the sea in the south. 
On these considerations we siay safely place Loharani near Thatta. 
Although, Ziuri Bandar, very c lose ly re8eii>le8 with loharani or 
Uihaniyya, i t does not guarantee t o the former the corresponding 
posit ion 9£ the l a t t e r . I t i s a curious i^enonenon that when 
« town becomes swaile, a tcMm or a c luster of towns in the 
aeigMbourhood of the ruined loca l i ty retains the old name, 
part ia l ly or ful ly , signifying the juKSient glory of the decayed 
town. An exwqple i s that of Daibul which s t i l l inspires peiq^le 
to name the ir l o c a l i t i e s as Debal Thatta, Debal Kangra and 
DdMl siiidhi. 
11« llM«i« «»«ei t . , f » . 9*10• 
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29* PaibttX 
A2b«runi*3 accounts of Loharani and DailHil* as has bean 
•aen oar liar, ooncluaivaly ahow that thaaa uara two aoparata 
towns both prosiiertog at tha saiw tliae as comnerciaX ports. 
This state o£ a€fair« however» couM not continue £or Xong and 
Ijoharani soon outpaced tl» commerce at Dalbui, Zn fact Xbn 
Battuta does not mention Dalbial in his accounts while Iw 
describes the grandeur of Zohari. As Alberuni Bcnntions# Daibul 
was situated l:«tween f is and Loharani on the coast at the other 
117 
end of the Culf of Turan, <the ^»a«iani Bay) and as corofared 
to tohari enjoyed a coBiQai^ inQ s i te so far as the Arab trade 
was o»acemed* Gradually* howorer, i t lost i t s importance to 
loharani as an international trade center. There say have 
h&stn several factors fcausing this decline but perhaps the taost 
inqportant was the poverty of the hinterland, 
Xt i s interesting to con»ant that though the Arab histories 
of sind often describe Oaibul or l>^al# tlwse are generally 
not helpful in the problem of identification, Albenmi, however, 
i s one authority whose description of Oaibul corzesponds with 
Karachi, r irst of a l l , like Biladuri, Alberuni snntioas tha 
gulf of Turan en i^iese coast the port of Daibul was situated. 
Secondly, the Marking of Daibul as 24 degrees 10 sdnutes N and 
92 degrees 30 isiawtes I brings i t very close to Karachi, indeed 
only three-quarter of a degree south of Karachi. le strange 
ideatifies the t«fwn with the rulas that have reeeiitly been feund 
ill ^ S y * ^ ' J^^^ f^ i-iw|«^4^^» '^^ t ^;***-,,. 
U« l U I « t and Dowson, op .e i t . . Vol. X, p .U«. 
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32 kilometers 80Uthiii«t of Thatta and It kilaaaters east* 
l i d 
southeast of Karachi, 
Cunninghaiu fijces the old town of Daibul on the western 
bank of the Baghar river, below the Junction of the southern 
branch of the Ohora or Sagara* Thia would roean, according to 
hiiQ« a position 8 kilometers north o£ Lari-bar»3ar and about 
25 kilon^ters southwest of Bhaixidura and 48 kilopaeters frosn the 
P i t i and Pintiani laouths of the river. * This identificatiGn, 
however* does not t a l l y with Alberuni*8 enusaeration of the 
town* 
119 tm ttraA9S« • |»»«it, , p« 331. 
130 GiMiiin«|lisM« ep^cit*, pp. 2S1-S2. 
Chapter V 
PKVSSC/yL <3B0GRAE>Hy 
AXberuDi ha(3 a deep wad clear uDtSerstasidiae of stveral 
prctoXenis o£ physical geography« There are thzree basic tenets of 
hio physical idiilosoi;^ which ace at the root of all his oaturalistii 
tl^orles. The first &aQ, perhaps, the foremost, is his conception 
that change is the law of natxire end that the natural fece of 
the earth is only transient. His concept of the non«pen»anoncy of 
earth's features, ioajor or minor, global or regional, has a far 
reaching significance as his ideas regarding certain phenomena of 
the earth such as erosion an& denudation, u|AiMEtavel and siA>3idence, 
eustatic and isostatic adjustments and so on rest on this 
assumpticHQ. The second tenet is his sound assumption that global 
transformations are not isolatory but must be viewed as a chain 
of reaction ai^ eirery change has its own cause and effect, ttm 
two fecets, causal and effectual, piroduoe a cyclic order in 
nature* The third tenet corresponds with the nature and moreaent 
of the forces which produce changes. These moirements, eeeordiag 
to his philosof^y, are of a dual nature. They may be slew and 
gradual (secular) or sudden and fast (diastrepihie}. While the 
ehanges wrought by the latter are eiavieus, the former fox«es 
nay be so slow that they ace quite isqpeceeptible to man ia the 
short spaa of his life. 
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Alberuni attachea great valua to the natural, phanomana 
which operate on the earth and to the atudy o£ phyalcaX laws 
vhlch govern theai. Alberuni enphaaiaea that baaidea arouaing 
our interest by themaelves, these phenomena are of aignifieance 
as they inflwance the pattern o£ human oecupance and l^bitation, 
M6 cites a nunber of instances in the past «hen societies became 
extinct as a result of these changes* 
Before going into the details of the various topics of 
I^ysical geography taken up by Alberimi* it would be worthwhile 
to sulMnit here a short resume of his contributicm to this fiold. 
In treating the earth as a whola» he is^ulged in cosn»ogony< 
cosmology and cosmography and studied the lithosphere* the 
atmosphere and the hydrosphere. Under cosmology he dealt with 
such difficult topics as the origin of the universe mid the 
earth, the planetary system, the oKytions of the earth and ttwir 
effects and so on. Be does not actually use the term *iithosphere* 
but his "terra f irma** is nothing but lithosphere for it is the 
uppermost solidified crust of the earth Which lias below the 
atmcMiphere. The atmosi^ ete is the sons of air, vapours, water 
particles and dust, and it is in it that all the meteorological 
phenonsna, under the influence of celestial bodies specially 
that of tha sun, originate. The hydrosphere includes the sunken 
and depressed portions of the lithosphere and it cuts and erodes 
the land by w«ve*aetions. it also gives to the land surfaoe an 
unequal distribution of temperature, hunidit> and precipitation. 
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comouxn 
Mthough AUoeruni was essent ia l ly an astro-matheB)&ticlan« 
he ddd hajpdly add anything now and original t o the already known 
£acta about the universe. His writings as they appear in 
Kitab £i tahaie aaalil-Hindj al-Qanun al«»t>iae*udi» Kitab Tahdid 
alwaaakin omS al*'* let lab convey the impress ion that moat of th© 
ideas presented therein are e i ther borrowed £rop c la s s i ca l 
sources or repeat the contemporary views. Hsswevar^  his discussions 
on the subject are always se iont i f i c , a quality which was often 
lacking in the writings of his ccmteisporaries. Alberuni drew 
considerable inspiration frcaa tUndu sources on the stibj^:t and 
quoted profusely froo the various .i^ranaa known to him and also 
frocQ such eminent authors as Brahmagupta« Varahamihira, Aryabhatta^ 
i?ulisa and Balbhadra. Despite the vast ai»ount of l i terature 
available t o him^ he made l i t t l e attempt to expound any new 
idea or theory in th i s f i e l d although he did write coasnendable 
commentaries • 
At various places in his accounts in Tahdid. al--QanuB 
al-Has*udi. Kitab al»>Hind and al»*lst iJab. Alberuni deals with 
the structupi« eosqpesition. shape and iBoti<Mis of the c e l e s t i a l 
bodies. On the whole* i t seems that h i s concepts about the 
universe were naive and sliq^le. He held the view that the 
universe i s eiMipoeed of planets and stars each M! lAiieh occupies 
a def inite sky, ttesides these two types of heavenly bodies. 
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he also Qnviaaged the existence of neteors as one of the 
constituents of the universe. Regarding the basic difference 
between a star and a planet, he upheld the popular notion that 
the stars were fiaosd, motionless bodies occupying the eighth 
BOdiacal sphere of heaven, «rhile the planets were moving bodies 
which occupied the other seven sidierea between the eodiacal 
sphere ai^ the earth* Between the earth and the stars# the planets 
are arranged in the following acending ordert Hoon, mrcury, 
Venu8« sun. Mars, Jupiter and satum* The Moon is nearest to 
the earth and so occupies the first sky or spt^re while Saturn 
is the farthest and oecupios the seventh sphere. The remaining 
five planets ai^ intenaediary with the sun occupying the central 
positimi. All>eruni, in accordance with the notion of his tiioes, 
placed the Sun ai»d the Koon in the class of planets. Hs,however, 
believed that the sun had its own light and heat while the 
luminosity of the mx^n was due to the reflection of light frosi 
the Sun and this process of reflection produced a cooling effect. 
He writes in this context that *the moon (is) the coaianion of 
the sun (and) because the iRoon*s globe is watery (it) is a 
blessing to the earth, ^len the solar ray meets the »o<»i, the 
ray becomes as cool as the moon herself, then, being reflected, 
it illuminates the darkness, makes the night eool and extinguishes 
any hurtful kind of ccnftsustion wrought by the sun'.^ 
As regards the motions of the planetary bodies, he comceived 
1 A,a>eiiiiiit yits^ el-Mind, id and Tr. seeliau, B*. Msw DeUii, 
1964. V»1«I, p«21«. 
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that each planat revolves round the earth and within i ta own 
sphere on an e l l i p t i c a l path. As envisa^ied in al-panun al*Mas'udi 
thB concept of e l l i p t i c a l oxl>ital paths o£ the planetary bodies 
brings 4^1beruni c lose t o the later findings of Kepler.* 
Alberani reckoned eight **skies** or spheres -»* seven for 
the planets and the eighth for the fixed s t a r s . Ha did not 
bel ieve in the existence of a ninth spl^re ohotm the sodiaeal 
sphere and disagreed with those Hindu astronoesars who advanced 
the theory that the eighth sphere required for i t s iBove«R»nt sooae 
kind of a * mover* in a ninth s s ^ r e . This view, althcnigh in 
conformity with the ideas of Aristotle» wa6# however, unacceptable 
t o Alberuni on the grcmnds that the ninth sphere would presuppose 
a mover outside i t s e l f r i le sided with the argusients of Ptolesr^ 
and suggested the existence of a divine oraver. 
The universe ccxnceived by Alberuni was far nore s t a t i c 
than i t actually is« for now we know that i t has a l l kinds of 
tooveaienta •— rotation and revolution as well as ext^ansimn and 
C(X)tract ion • 
As far as the structure of the universe i s ccMoeemed, Alberuni 
believed that the earth occupied a central position and that a l l 
other heavenly bodies revolved round i t . This geo*centrie 
concept i s eiqpmanded in aUoaaiin al^was'udi. However, he seaiM 
t o have an ^pen aind on the pcMisibility of the sun having the 
a Burai, 8«H., Al-Biruiii and his NSfWMB Opus Al*Qainiii t}*l 
M«s*iidi, §k:mtmJliksBM:MJk^ Uraeraba*, Iff*, p. mil, 
1 Albenwi, U%m t ^ m n i ^ V#l. 1, p. ! » • . 
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central position and the earth revolving round it. 
According to Albexnwi, the structure of the universe Is such 
that the greater the distance of a planet from the earth, the 
larger is its sphere of orfolt« so that Saturn, which Is at the 
farthest end, occupies the largest sphere while the Moon which is 
nearest to the earth occupies the smallest sphere. Ixx other 
words, the magnitude of the radii of orbital spheres are directly 
related to their distances from the earth. It is also noteworthy 
that the higher planet moves more slowly than the lower one. This 
is because the liigher planet has a longer oii^ it than has the 
lower one. *Thus ••• one minute in the sphere of Sattsm is equal 
to 262 minutes in the sphere of the Moon. Therefore, the tiroes in 
which Saturn and the Moon traverse the same space are different, 
4 
whilst their motions are equal.• 
Albemnl did not postulate any definitive theory on the 
origin of the universe. He. believed that the earth had evolved 
under a divine plan and 'not as a consequence of the interaction 
5 
of the natural forces.' He believed that prior to Creation there 
was only water and it is to water he attributed the power of 
'cohesion of the atoms of everything, the cause of the growing of 
everything, and of the duration of life in every animated being. 
Thus the water la an Inatruiaent in the hand of the Creator when 
6 
He wants to create something out of matter*. He, however, 
discounted the similar Hindu notion that from the totality of 
4 ibid., Vel.ii, p.69. 
5 Alberuni, Tahdid, Tr. All,J., Beirut, 1967, p.ioe. 
6 Alberuni, Kitab al-Hlnd, Vel.I, p.22t. 
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««t«r vas created the *oog of Bralwn* vhich subaftquently dividftd 
Itself into two halvea# one forming the heaven ar^ the other 
forming the earth. Alberuni refutes this theory by scientific 
argianentd but himself turns back to the Koranic declaration 
(xit9} according to which before Creation the throne of God rmited 
on water* /dberuni believes that this explains this fact thct 
there is a predomtoance of water on the earth and that Qoose 
celestial bodies such as the Moon are conposed of watery non"* 
igneous substances. 
i) Shape of the E^rth 
Mberuni held the view that the shape of the earth is a 
perfect sphere* He enphasised that the earth is spherical^ amid 
7 
a spherical universe, and argued that the globular shape of the 
earth is a physical necessity. Had it not been spherical* the 
fact that the whole of the northern half is a land henisphsre 
and the whole of the southern half a water hemisphere would not 
have been possible. Zt oaay be noted that Alberuni*8 tqfpothesis 
of a glcbular earth is not an arbitrary cooception but is based en 
scientific and logical grounds, m argued that as the earth is 
9 
round, i t i s girded with latitudes* A m«t>er of celest ial 
phenonena such as the periodicity of e«lip«es» the unvarying 
distances between the earth and heavenly bodies and the different 
7 Alberuni, Tahdid. p. 31. 
8 Albenmi, UW • 1 * ^ ^ ^ Vol.I, p.l€«. l*e. c i t . 
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timings o£ 8un«set and aun-rise confixm that the shape of the 
earth is globular. Alberuni takes into eognisance the view-point 
of scrae Hindu astrononers soch as Aryia>hatta, Palisa/ Vasiehtha 
and Lata who had pointed out that at ansr given point of tine tlw 
state of day and night differed at different cardinal points of 
the earth. According to them *when it is noon in vasiakoti. It is 
midnisht in Buro« beginning of day in lanka« and beginning of 
10 
night in siddhapura*. To Alberuni this could be possible only 
by the fact that the earth was spherical. 
11) Revolution of the E»^ rth 
alberuni generally abides by the belief that the earth does 
not revolve. He# however* appreciates the c^inioo of those who 
suggest that the cioticm lies in the earth and not in the sky. In 
this context, he mentions in his Kitab al**lsti«sb the imrention 
of an astrolabe by one Abu Sa*d al-Sijsi. The tostrusent was 
made oa the assumpticm that the motion lies in the earth. iULthough 
Alberuni praised the inventor, he also reiMir)ced that he was not in 
a position either to accept or to reject the theory. 
ill) Rotation of the Berth 
In his Kitab al-H^ aid. Alberuni neither accepts nor rejects 
the Hindu arguments on the rotatioa of the e&rth. He says that the 
theory ef the retation ot the earth dottm in no %my impair the 
value ef estrememy^ as ell apfeaveiiees of an astronomic eherecter 
can be expleined with otr withewt this theory, zt may be mentiened 
10 ibid., Wl. Z« p. IM. 
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that great a^anceinenta had been made in Mberunl's times in 
proving the astronomical character of the earthy and he refers 
to these in al-Qanon al'"Mas»«di. He does refer to a l - s i j s i * 8 
argui^nt that a weight fa l l ing on the earth from a height does 
not f a l l in a perpendicular line* but always f a l l s a l i t t l e t o 
the eas t . The argument, however, does not inq^xess him and he 
stick© t o the be l i e f that the earth i s stationary. 
iv) Size of the Sarth 
Though Alberuni eG^loyed various methods for the detem^bsation 
of the length of a det;p:ee of arc aa the earth *s surface caxQ 
also c r i t i c a l l y examined the results of l^uslim and Hindu 
astronomers in t h i s regard, %ge f o i l t o find in h i s work any 
detailed assessment of the magnitude of the circumference of 
the earth, m al^Qanun al«-Maa*udi he refers t o the results of 
Al-44amun*s astronomers and says that according to tli«ir findings 
one degree of arc i s equal t o 18 f arsakhs and 53 minutes so that 
thB whole circumference of the earth comes t o 204,000 tt i l ea or 
6,000 farsakhs. The radius of the earth,according t o his 
calculation, i s 3,184 miles.^'^ 
•> Ao» of the garth 
Alberuni tried to estimate the age of the earth in millions 
of years but he found the subject rather intractable. On the 
evidence of rocks and the play of natural forc»s such as water 
and fire en the surface of the earth, he concludes that the earth 
11 Ibid., vol. XZ, p. «7. 
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has underQc»)e many changes since i t s origin and the processes 
o£ change cofitimie t o work» It cannot be precisely said as t o 
when the earth caioe into existence and even the Quran i s s i l e n t 
on th i s matter. 
In the beginning o£ th i s chapter we sunxxarily introduced 
the three fundsoaental concepts held by Alberuni. and showed the ir 
intr ins ic value in the f i e ld o£ geonorpliology. Tt^ three concepta 
are s t i l l va l id aoQ £oxm the basis of our niodem thinking in the 
f ie ld of i ^ s i c a l geogras^* Several modem concepts such as 
isoatasy« orogenic a ^ epeirogenic earth movenents, cycle of 
erosion and emergence and submer^nce of land are based on the 
pritK:iples anticipated by Alberuni. 
Besides having benif i t ted from the writings of such scholars 
aS Aristotle^ Ptolea^, Al*Jaihani, Al-Zranshahri and Ibn al>Aiaid. 
Alberuni kjUMielf was aa ardent student of ancient history and 
culture and in tha course of h is studies had accumulated a mass of 
records of events . This led him to certain ciMKslusions. F irs t , 
that at a l l tiiiws and at a l l places nature i s busy changing the 
face of the earth, tecendly, that t)v6 change i s not limited t o 
the area under absecvatien but i t s impact may be experienced 
in ether plaeee. Thirdly, th«t certain earth movements are so 
slow that they may n«t be penept ib le in the l i f e span of a person, 
feurtiay# tim ti»n»fMaiati«M brmnght out en the surfaee of the 
earthjr WMS<piMMi and m sMirpiBoef are c y c l i c . 
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^be three concepts of Alberunl to which we have ceHerzed 
above are (1) the coiicept o£ non-pexmanency of lanSfonRsi (2) 
the concept of intex>cc»aneetion and harmony/ and (3) the ccmcept 
of the duality of the earth nioireiaents. we nay deal with then 
separately. 
CI) the cettcept of Cion^ &acsaneocy of laodfonaa 
AlberuQi*s concept of the non-penaanency of landfonss is now 
regarded as a universal truth. Landfomis and earth features 
are in a state of perpetual transition, the cycle running all 
round ond all the tiioe^  and even the sturdiest features, hills 
and mountains, are no exception to this change. Alberunl does 
not furnish specific evidences in support of his clain that 
iRoiantaii^ s once huge and mighty have aljsost been peneplaned but 
he is certaJU) that this most have happened not cmce but several 
tiiaes. His arguraant is based on the study of the present raountains 
whose structures and rock formations point to the fact that they 
have risen from the bed of seas. He also asserts that t}»9 
distribution of land and sea is not pemanent an^ points out the 
fact that there are many traces on the surface of the earth which 
sr^ yw that tlwse lands iwre one® ecvered by the sea. Per instance* 
the steppe cdE Arabia (a region edjaeent to immen in southern 
Arabia) or the Xado-Gangetic Plain right up to the Caspian wid 
even beyond, was the abode of a gigantic sea which is new dry 
stretches of lands. It sh««il4 be noted that Alberuai Observes 
that river oourses have also imaergoiie aajor ehanfss in the past. 
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Anni Darya (Oxtts}« Tigris and Euphrates az« giariiig exaiaplas 
which have axpcriencea major chanQea in their eoursea. 
iai:^runi*a views are ixuSamd in conformity with our present 
knowledge of geoo)ors)hoioQy that iandnasses and seas and a l l types 
of londfonns are unstable and transitory. They move generally 
from youth to ccaturity and finally to old age and decay. 
(2) I'ho Concept of lnter«C<»ineetion and HaoBOny 
Alberuni conaiiers that the acti<»i ax^ reacticms of the 
physical phenofBena are inter-linked and connected. E^here is 
always a coherence in a given set of {dienofoena on this glebe. For 
instance, as soon as a part of a land is elfira^ ated^  i t la eiqposed 
to a chain of actions and reactionsi rivers change their courses* 
the level of water at places dinainishes* the valleys are made 
deeper, the adjoining sources of the rivers are sunk and 
ultimately froro human point of view the land becomes desolate 
and peo|»le migrate to soiae other hospitable land. Similarly 
JLstostatic and eustatic adjustments also take place as a result 
of thes^ acti<Kis and reactions. The emergence and suSuDergence 
of great many islands in the Indian Ocean, particularly amongst 
the Haldive and Ltceadive groups, may be attributed to these 
forces• 
The magnitude of these terrestrial phenomena is Isqpertant. 
There are certain terrestrial pbenomaaa which are leealised, so 
that they are ef minor ecnsequenee. f«r instaaee, the ineideiMie 
of earthquake, the shifting of a tiiwmw bed, the emerge mm amd 
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0Ubn»rgence of an ialand, the Mlmr and Mh o£ tiOmm ao^ tha 
Inoidanca of typhoons ara aomo of the axaiaplea. SGOMI of thmn, 
for inatazMze tyj^ hoona and aarthi|uaka«« may ba irioitent ana davastat-
ing but thair afitect ia localised. Tim othar class of phenonona 
are XM>re extensive, for exaiapie the penaplanation of a inountain. 
Albenmi observes that peneplanatios i ^ l i e s the transference of 
a huge body of caass of the earth from on& plv^ ce to another which 
ultimately distU2±>s the centre of gravity of the earth. The 
diatuxbed centre of gravity neans the losa of eqailibritm of the 
earth which results in a chain of is<Mtatic and eustatic changes 
and adjustioents. Bssides observing that such phenomena are global 
in nature i t will be seen that they start a chain reaction, 
<3) The Ccmceiat of the Duality of the Earth KoreBaants 
Another iaqportant asserticRi which come from Alberuni i s the 
dual nature of the earth noveiNints. He observes that there are 
two types of earth mcweraents at worX cm the surface of tbe earths 
firstly* there are those iBoireimnts which are slow and gradual 
and secondly, those which are sudden and fast. The ferawr nay be 
so slow as to be iaqpereeptible in the l i f e span of a penoo* yet 
their effects nay be far-raohiag. sawi^ples of such ncnrenents are 
those involved in the rising of the newitains and their subseq^at 
denudation and poaeplaaatienf the dianfies in sea leveli and 
clinatie changes. Ito the latter class are those novenents which 
are eudden and i«|>ld. The ennv%i«n of a volcano or the eeeurfeii^ 
of «a earthquikie a n oMaples mi mmh 
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Albenini does nut spocifically us« the term *iith<Miphe)re* 
oar 'liyrospliera* or *baryapheii»' but does neJce £rttq«ttiit c«£erenai« 
to the uppexmost layer of the earth, vhlch neaoa Xithosphexe. 
This i s further clarified when he speaks of the terra f ima, which 
i s the iithosphere, i»e,# the solidified and elevated portion of 
the earth trhich on digging shows strata of varyiag colours 
(roolss of different siode of origin and a^e^grottp}. Mberuni notes 
that at variois pla<^s on the surface of the earth there exist 
laarine sedimentary rocks trith various types of foss i l reraains. 
On the whole, to ujAjiolds a te^Umlogical approach, assigning a 
divine origin and plan to the original features of the lithosphere. 
Bs argues that God Alnighty purposely created certain elevated 
porticms of the earth eibave the water and made the water arua over 
12 
the elevated poztions so as to reach the sunken areas of the seas. 
This dry laiM3 area of the upper crust has been foraed by the 
consolidation, petrification and solidification of rocks because, 
according to Alberuni, these rocks nelt away on the applicatioD 
of heat and what is dcme by eolA can only be undone by heat and 
13 
vice versa. Hsnce, the earth was evolved fron the molten stage 
and then through gradual cooling reached its present state. 
i- Thiffkness of the Terra Firma 
Alberuni does net very speeif iealiy give the thickness of 
the terra firms. Although he dees net attribute to the s«lid 
It JObefuai, Tehiid. p. 14. 
II ^id., p, i«. 
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crust a depth In cenfoxmlty with the dijaenaione of the earth, be 
thinks that i t ejdLsts at the bottocM of the aeae. * Thus the 
thickjoese o€ his t^xxo. finssa Ijeyins from the hi^Mist paiats of 
the land to the Xo«iest points at the depths of the seas* 
2. Cowpositicm of the gerra Pirwa 
^ibenmi conaiders that the upper cxust of the eMjcth ia made 
of matairial vhich i s lighter than the material beneath* m this 
view Alberuni was guided by t l^ law off gravity. At various 
places in Kiteb gahdid and Kitab f i tahcriq wa*lil<-Hind. he 
emphasises tt^ Smpoxtmice of the law of gravity by which the 
<6^Bitmer material tends to set t le down below the cocnparatively 
lighter material. 7his implias that with increasing ^P^^ ^^^ 
earth material becomes denser* It i s because of this rsascni that 
a plun£>-line« i^atever be i t s poeiticuQ, i s alwa3ni drawn towards 
15 
the centre.'*^ A9 for the distribution of l<emd and sea, he points 
out that i f t l» whole of the northern hemiai^iere were Bade up of 
terra f ima and the whole of the southern hmBisfimre cooqposed of 
water, the area below tha terra f ima wcmld have to be hollow. 
He therefore asserts that the rooKs which constitute the interior 
of the earth are heavier and denser so that they provide an 
isostatic e<ittilibriisii. 
Besides his views «« the lithosfiiere, Mberuni has ea^ressed 
his views 9» several ether aspects of geenerpftiology and piqfsie«mfiqr< 
14 Ib id . , p. 21 . 
15 lee. c i t . 
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tor instance* M«<ith«ring« ctrcwlon, mowat&in h^HAlag, shifting 
of r iver courses* origin of Xa^mm, and isostasy* 
3* weattwrino 
Alberuni pays great at tention to the cation of tieatherlng 
and t o i t s rol© in t!^ processes o£ denudation and sculpturing 
of tbe landfonxffl. He remark th«»t tlie action of water and vind 
ti^ich blow over the dislodged fragiaenta of stones and ptit^les 
itfear thcsa by ttie fr ict ion that i s generated. ??he process cd 
disintegration and dislodging of rocks i s not elaborated, except 
for his reioark that *the fsageoenta ai»3 peiiblBa are stones which 
%3©r@ torn fream the mountains by in te r i^ l sp l i t t i ng and external 
17 
oollisiwi* two factors to which l^ attacl^s great importance • 
By * internal splitting*, tm peshaps loeans tt^ t coidbined effect of 
i^schanlcal and chemical processes of weathering which are usiially 
imperceptible to the hunan eye because of their very slow actions 
but which lead to such phenomena as granular disintegration, 
exfoliation, shattering, joint-4>loeIc separation* Alberuni was 
probably aware of the tuitimi of ice in the pores and Joints of 
rock-slabs during the cold weather and the pressure i^ich it 
exerts causing the reclcs to break up* m may also have been aware 
of effect of the alternate swelling and shrinking during wet 
and dry seasens and other set ions siMsh as the upward novement of 
ground water by eapillary eetion and the eensequent deposition of 
salts in the enter pereuo surface due to erapcMration, thea putting 
1# m»A,, p, !• 
It lAc. oit. 
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great stxess upon the grains o€ rocks and causijaQ tli^in t o d i s -
ia tegra te . X£ these processes were unknoim t o him, he onst have 
h&&a fsmtXXat with the effect of altematlAg cold und heat upon 
the par t ic les of rocks iihich expand ai»3 contract according t o 
the tex^perature and thus causing disintegrat ion. 
The *spiitted* material restains on top of the G^suutaina and 
t h e i r slopes for some time as debris but the force of gravity 
causes the d ^ r i s t o move dottm along the valley s ide . The st<»ies 
and pefbbles roll* s l ide , flow or creep doim t^^ slopes and 
accuBulate in tbe v a l l e y as ta lus ccmes ifhich afterwards are 
turned into a niass by cetnenting material such as sand and earth 
t o 
(clay) and by the ^ rtion of water, Iftiile rolling down the 
slopes the stones and pebbles collide with one another and also 
t/iith the surface of the slope and by this 'external e^lision* 
they not only break tbetoselves into finer particles but also 
i^ aka the surface rock beds vulnerable to further disintegration* 
It is also interesting to point out that Alberuni gives due 
isqportance to shattering* i.e.* conical disintegration of rocks. 
Me says that the agents of erosion ouch as wind and water* when 
in flow* pick up the stones (boulders) ai^ they begin to wear 
off at their angularities and edges until they are rounded off 
eoaqpletely.^* 
Albeiuiii W9B mmf «C the inportanao of otoelMi as «« 
Iv MPO* #•%• 
It lit«« eit. 
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iiBi^ rtant agent in the sculpturing of the landforsa. HB taJua into 
cognisance such erosionai agents as wina« water a M sea-waves 
af»3 e^ t^sines their work, !IB speaks of the action of sea^waves 
but does not discuss tl:^  nagnitude of their viork nor specif ically 
mentiQCis the features carved out by them, BB notices the marks 
left by the thrashing of the sea-waves along the cliff coast but 
cm GCCGunt o£ their localised occurreiK:e he does not bother to 
examine them in detail, itm acticm of wind and river* by reason of 
tl^ir wide occurrence* attracted his attention to a maeh greater 
degree. Host o£ the deserts and major river valleys of the 
* inhabitable <|ttarter* were either Imcwn to hira siersoi^ lly or 
through indirect sources. In India and also in Central Asia many 
rivers and their woclc casia to his notice. In the saioe way the 
deserts of the Sudan, AiBbia* and that between Jurjan and Khwarim 
OS wall as the desert of Karakas icuh« surrounded by the district 
0± Fars, sijistan and Khoraaan were known to hin an^ he noticed 
the role of dry winds in desertification. He takes note of the 
transporting power of cunning water* as well as of the desert 
winds, which operate over lars^ areas and carry with the* hwge 
^aatities of reek ddsris. fie observes that running water under 
the force of gravity oarries the loosened siaterial down the valley 
and dep<Miits it in the basins sway frcM its seurees. 
Alberuai thus assigns those three distinct functions to a 
river« which a n well kawen to our sMidora geesMirfliologist, i.e., 
eceeion, traaspovtatieii and aeposition. JOtoecuai wes ewece tliat 
rivers Hevo cut iMip valloys («*fvss) and oaxvod xwriaes alowf 
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thair coumea in the raountatnous xngiotm of indisL and B«l]ch, for 
exanpXo Riv«r (ShocvanS and Its many tributaries txtsd the rivers 
Q£ KasfaRir, the Sindh^ «7ailain (JheluBt), Knenari and the Mahwi.^ '^  
Alberuni traces the course of Ganga in India and finds th<:\t the 
river after rising fscm the n^iuntains of Hamakot traverses a 
certain a»»CKint of hi i ly tract and only by cutting i t s ridges does 
i t descend down to l:he plain of Xo&iB.* Siffiilarly, the other rivers 
in the north ana northwest o£ India in Kaslnoir and £urtl»3r west 
have cut deep gorges umioh at places afford accessibil ity. As for 
the magnitude of t l^ work of rivers* Alberuni observes that in 
the past great mountains Y:@ve been eroded doi^ n by them t o loere 
penoplanes.* 
m f<ir as the mechanism o£ erosion i s concerned iklberuni 
does not go into detail* Since t» was familiar with the force 
of gravity* i t may be safely inferi^ad that tm found i t at the 
back of a l l the work which a river perfor«s in the different 
sections of i t s course. From the mountain top to the level of 
the sea tl% river passes through varying graidients and so does 
i t s wo:! .^ It i s inferable from Alberuni's writings that he viewed 
the work of the river on this basis, for instance* discussing 
the nature of the depesitional material at the foot of the 
mountains and further away towards the plain he notes the 
progression of MMllar and ligliter material in depeeitioti. ttm 
deposition of heavier and largmr stones takes plaee f irst and 
20 Alberuni, KJtib al«4limd* VM. X^  p, 2Sf. 
n ibw.* v»i. i p!lttl« 
2t Albon»Bi* Taiiiif. p* !•« 
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that of li^litcr aod aiaaller •tone* and particles latar, Tha 
gradatlonal deposition cans to hla aotica in the course of his 
study of the Plain of Hinaustan. fis suns mp his f inflings of 
the relationship that edista l>6twsen the flow of the river and 
ttm nature of deposition, Rs states* *Zf Y^m consider the 
rounded stones fouz^ in the earth however deeply you dig* stones 
that are hxt^ tmax the s^^untains and where the r ive» hsei^  a 
violent currenti stones that are of smaller size at greater 
distance from the isountaina* and where the streams flc^ eaore 
sloirlyf stoi^a that appear pulverised in the shape of sand where 
the streeuns begin to stagnate i»3ar the 8«ounts and near the sea 
if you consider a l l this* you could scarcely help thihking that 
£rM3ia has once been a sea which by degrees has f i l led up by the 
alluvius) of the streams «* 
*rhe streams forM deltas in the l<»mst parts of their course 
just before thsf reach the sea* At this stage the stream branches 
off into arms which may be vi0& apart, zn-between these arras* the 
elevated groiuid* which siay look l i ^ im island* tm.f offer the s i te 
for a c i ty . Alberuni mentions the existence of such a town* 
al>44«nsura* on a deltaic island of the river 8ind. He also notes 
that the river Gwiga has built up a delta at i t s mouth near 
Gangasyer (Gangasagar). 
s* Vfffl9v^iii% f f » yA^nr ffYff^y 
jU]»exuBi*s useeunts are ful l of graphie descripticms of various 
3i A]]benuii* Kitato al-Hiiid, Vol.Z* p. 19S. 
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river syateras o£ the * inhabitable world*. 2t &pgeekxa that he 
was well ecq^inted with the process of the deirelopDient of a river 
ey&tmtim He ftirhishes interesting descriptions of the Oiorwand, 
the Gaoga* the aindh, the K!ile« the Qxus and the t^ annada ana a 
few other, rivers which originate £r(»B the west or snowy ranees 
of the inhabitable world* Albecuni reiflarl*^  that rivers f e l l into 
t^o categories« f irst , those which do not have afiy trlbtitary 
systenif secondly, those which have a largo ntmbioc oi£ tributaries. 
la India* he finds, there are soiae rivers which have no tributary. 
Generally, the developi&ent of a river takes place with the 
confluence anS aggre^tion of smaller surface runoffs and thus 
i t gains tmsmsntuo and volume as 1ft found ija the case of the rive re 
diiorwand, Sindh and the <3an{^ , A dxminage syst^ta i s thus a 
converging loechanism integrating t l^ «feaB:er Qja& siore diffused 
forms of runoff into progressively deeper and sioxe intense paths 
of activity. He c<mceives that th® drainage i s initiated by 
precipitaticm which i s caused by evaporation and subsequent 
condensation on the land. The water percolates into t l^ earth^^ 
to a greater or lesser degre«, depending upon the nature of 
8l9pe« the structure of underlying rocks and the aisount of 
precipitation. The uapercolated water takes the form of surface 
run-off, i . e . , over lend flow. The pereelated water aceunulated 
as ground water at sens depth inside the eart> .^ Sonetines i t 
xe-MMrges to the surface and Joins the overlaiMl and ehaniMl 
flews and beesnes a part of i t . Thes an offanised and uMited 
as ibid. , Vol. S, »• 2i«. 
3« ibid. , vol . I, pp# ISf««a. 
If AlberwBi, SiMM# F* 24. 
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drainage syatem comes into being* Albenmi does not distinguish 
batuean overland £10^ and stream flow, yet be emphasises the 
role of tributaries in tha aevelopni&nt o£ the river. The river 
Sindh with i t s five trlbotaties is recognised by Alberuni aa a 
«fell organised drainac^ systa» and froBQ his descriptiems i t seesss 
that hm appreciates the txol l ia pattern by which this drainage 
syateior i s character inwdl* 
6* yhe l i f t i n g of River Bads 
^Ibocuni presents a very significant thesis about t l^ shiftix^ 
of river beds in his Kitab Tahdid. Thia info»nation i s very valuable 
in tlie history of geography for until a2beruni*s tioies althcmgh a 
ntiol^r of the niediaval writers had noted t i^ fact that rivers 
ctmnge their couzves* they had never formulated any clear cut 
hypothesis to account for these changes. 
Albenmi ccmsiaers the changing of the courses of rivers a 
universal pbenooenon. llowever# the cireuiiotances in which rivers 
change their courses may be different. Broadly speaking« they 
may be engineered by two different types of agencies, the external 
ai^ the internal, for instance, thm changes which were brouf^t 
About in the course «^ the migrates (exact date of eeeurreneet 
29th Msvertber, S2< A«D,) were largely caused by the blocKins of 
the river course by an earthQueke «^ieh oeeurced at Aatieeh. It 
caused a fault in a neuntaia* situated upetrean frew Clodia, which 
«iwrit>lied and i t s debris bl«el»d the eeurse of tbe river, ffbe river 
at Mbecuni, Kitab al..Mi«(ft. Vol. I. pp. l i f - ^ . 
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had to mmgvo past the barrier to rejoin i t s normal valley,^' 
The internal conditiona causing a river to readjust i t s 
course are (3enerate6 within the river i tse l f . Alberuni has 
given a long and graphic description of the * internal* n^chanisai 
which caused the river Qieus to shift i t s bed. 
&ma tl% changes m&y he due to either esctemal terrestrial 
causes (such as earthquake) or internal trork-neehanissi of the river* 
Zn the former case* when the river meets an obstruction coused 
by an outside agency« the chaise i s generally s l ight . Tta river 
usually sweeps past the edge o£ thsi barrier and then resmoes i t s 
original course. But in the latter case« the cl^ingeo in tt^ river 
course are laore extensive. As for exds^le« the J^ jfhun (Qxus) 
changed i t s course to such on extent that the river abandoned 
i t s mcmth <m the coast of the Caspian sea and gradiially shifted 
eastvards tc form another sxnath soiDe 700 kiloneters away from the 
origiual. 'Xhe present oouth i s on the coast of t}% Aral sea, 
about 160 kiloQBeters north of Hukus. 
Alberuni's accounts of tite shifting of the bed of MM Darya 
or Jayhun gives an insight into the neehaoisin and the preeedure 
which the river nust have experienced in i t s sweep tvcm the 
Caspian to the Aral Sea. juxording to Alberuni the river did i t 
in two shi f t s . Xn the f irst i t sverved towards the land of the 
(^mss where again a aouataiii ~» fai'al^Asad (£«iea*s Mouth), 
pMNMiiited an abstmetioa and the river followed a eowrse known as 
m the secewd the river was diverted towards the laad of 
3f Alberuni, y^hdid. p« SO. 
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Bujnakiana and ths course eane to be known as the valley of 
Masdubast.^^ 
Alberuni has attempted to trace the old course of the Oacus. 
He gives dv» credence to Ptolesoy who had reported that in his 
times the river used to eo^y itself on the shore of the Caspian 
at a place called Balkhhn (Balkan* near Krasnovodsk). On the basis 
o£ this informatic«}« as cited by Alberuni in iciteb Yahdid as also 
in al^Oanun al^Mas'udi^"* we may reconstruct with some precision 
the course of the river in the medieval and the ancient times. 
Xt appears that ths river« after crossing ^irmid (Termes)^ passed 
through the present soviet Republics of Kaibokistan andTurraanistan, 
re<»entered Ui^bekiston for a short distance and then instead of 
passing Kara Kelpak A.S,S,R« in an almost SSS»N!3H direction, as 
it does today* took a sweep westward above Khiva* passed Urgani 
(Urgench}« traversed the southecstem edge of the ost vurt Plateau, 
turned southward and passed through the region of Trans-Caspia 
of Turloaen s.s«R« in the desert of ECarakum, and girdling the 
mountains of Gt* Balkan and U * Balkan finally dropped in the 
Caspian at a point south of Krasncyvodsk. Alberuni mentions a 
aiMber of towns which were located on its banks but £ell into decay 
as a result of the ehaage in the course of ths river. 
The main points ef MberuRiU theory are as itollowss 
(1) lis envisages the pxeseaoe of a lake* in the remote past* 
lisst of tlie iwfer er aneient delta of the Q M S * mouth of 
the Uet Kurt »!«%••«, irtien the climate was s ems what more 
30 Jbifl** i»* lt*lt. 
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(2) Zt was, then, through t h i s dspreasion, that the riv«ir 
eotored the Caspian» 
(3) 2n the ccmjrse o£ tiioe« the e l toate was gradually dssiccatod 
and the lake and other water-bodlas started stiririicing t i l l 
they partial ly or conpletely vanished* 
(4) Ttm £low of the river was obstructed due t o s i l t i n g of i t s 
channel which caused the river to turn towards the land 
of the Ghuss« The new course was obstructed for soem 
tims by a mountain Faw'al^Asad (l4.<Ma*s Mouth) whieh« however, 
was ero&sd by the gigantic flow of the r iver . The river 
then passed ofrax: th© barrier, which w^ as a day»s Journey (about 3 or 4 farsalch, i . e . , 9 or 12 Arabian miles K 
(5} 'i^ hen the river swexved to the right towards Farab following 
a cc^ta® known as ttahraa. 
(6) the river continued t o flow along th i s course for ^ome time 
unt i l the process of s i l t i n g of the channel omre again 
blocked i t s course t o a^ ake i t turn toimrds t !^ l e f t , the 
land of Bujnaki^is (in the neighbourhood of the eastern 
shores of the Caspian). This new course, as known t o 
Alberuni, was the val ley of Fasdubust. 
(7) F^hen the river turned towards Khwarism wl^re previously 
there were only minor sticeams. With i t s enormous flow i t 
turned the Khwarismian plain into a lake wi»3se i n i t i a l 
boundary was a rocky barrier which the r iver had crossed 
on i t s way to Aral sea . 
(8) %'he contJUiuous s i l t i n g of the lake by the river at the edge 
c lose to the barrier caused i t t o recede and i t ccmtiguously 
went on jceceding t i l l i t rsachsd a mountain that i t could 
not cross and, therefore, swerved to the l e f t towards the 
land of the TurlcoR«ns. I ts remnants are s t i l l found near 
the old valley of Masdubast ««hich i t s e l f has turned into 
great swamp known as Bakhis Taregisi (Sea of the Virgin). 
(9) Nhile the lake was receding and the Khwariamian plain was 
gradually drying up, the Oacits eentiaued i t s Journey t o the 
Aral Sea. 
Hence, i t appears that the main cause of the diversion of the 
river «fas ths s i l t i n g of i t s ehannel. Albexuai dees not eacplicitly 
memtieas the eanse of s i l t i n g but he ha« a fa i r Uimm off the werk 
by a r iver . His asieeiiMts in Kitab ***^|i** *• ^ ^ ^ *• ^ 
91 AnMsimi, T ^ i A . »• ad. 
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Kitab TahaJg f l ii»*XiI»Hina" do point out that when rivors 
onters their plains thoy lojie their gradient and profusely 
i^poslt their load* Thia deposition, we may assume, becoees 
more proi^unced in rivers draining semiarid and arid lands, £or 
they carry a tnige arocmnt of suspended load collected from the 
large expanses of loose s o i l . 211 the case of Jai^iun, the general 
cocditions of eliisate and terrain in the middle and lo«?er eatehraent 
areas should permit profuse depc^ition« *Sim low*lying levelo 
plain of tbo arid and semiarid deserts vhere the stream becomes 
more slugci^^ provide ittoal conditions of deposition. 
Albecuni*s accounts of the Oxus marks i t an es^mple of an 
aggrading river, such rivers in dry regions develop a braided 
pattern of drainage. This braiding genszBlly f i n ^ i t s acconerplish-
ment in the ccmstant shifting of the channels which takes place 
alimg the parallel running yasee stre«ii». 
AB)eruni esg^ains that as the large body of ifater in a Xttkm 
docMk not generally have an outlet, the water usually i s stationary 
fl»d stagnant. As far as the origin of lakes i s ewaeened, most 
of the lakes ewe their origin to tTrm blocking of river ohaaiMils. 
fhis phenomensBi cane to kis notice dhtring his sbservatiens of the 
eourses of the Oiois and the Xuyhzates. He says the normal flew 
of « river i s tlNitxweted, the water f irst piles 1^ and then 
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gradually secotos within the confines of the natural ccmtours 
34 
Of ttiB relief and thus a lolce is fonoed. The abandoned course 
of the Oarus gave birth to such lakes at vsmf pieces* Alberuni 
had in his miiad. ox-boir lakes when te develop^ this theory of the 
origin of lakes, the Dead Sea belongs to another class as i t 
has been forced by tho blocking of the water of th© Jordan 
River. 
Like other tertestrial feotureo lakes too, according to 
Alberuni* are nisai-perroanent. traces of ancient civilitsations 
ic^icQted to hisi that flourishing localit ies hove turned into 
doserts with tto drying up of tho lakes* 51:3© presewse of 
ci^ilitBaticms aroui^ tho lakes i s indicated by such finds as 
pieces of pottery ass& f lass alongside lacustrine fossi ls and 
bones. ^here are indications of the praaenee of lal^es in 
ancient tiraes in Arabia ai:^ Syria, on the coast of the Caspian in 
Bab al-M>wab« in upper Egypt In the basin of the £}ile River, in 
Iran and between tSUrJ^ n and Khwarism and socae other places in 
37 Central Asia. This feet i s also indicative <^ a husiid cliaiate 
in the past which must have helped the developcsmit of lakes, iiftien 
the cliiaate gradually bec^ae dried ttm water in the lakes dried 
ttp« forming* in the f irs t instance swaaps, sosie as vast and 
intractable as that of Bakhis TanaasJ (the Sea of the Virgin) in 
the land of the TuikOMaiis. Finally the swaaips were completely 
dried up and became the dry lands of the desert. 
34 AlberuBi, t^Akb P- ><^ -
35 lee . c i t . 
3C Ibid. , p . I t . 
17 Ib id . , pp. it«a2. 
$• IbM. , p . I f . 
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®* Mountain Sttildino and tmlmfA rmat^ixem 
To JUJberuni msnintaino and other elevated featucea of tba 
earth are not of divine origin but are the result of a Icmg 
c<mtinuou3 procesa caused hf forces generated «fithin tbe earth. 
ThB causes of the origin of these forces are unknoim to hin but 
tm rea l i ses ttieir iaaportatx^ in orogensr.' For hira the otoustains 
aoCl the ir locatic^ on the surface of tbs earth are i^st pemanent* 
for the processes of siibsidence as a l s o of ^noAotion operate 
ceaseless ly t o «Pear ttmrn down, so that the Btountains go thrcwgh a 
l i f e cycle« iidien mxch eoomous changes take place on the surface 
of th© earth, they do not r^wio eoafined within their place of 
action but distuzl) the s tab i l i t y and egiuilibriixK) of the earth 
i tse l f* Conseqtaently, changes in the leve ls of land and sea in 
areas distant frooi the place of action talce place* One can see 
that according to Alberuni i so s ta t i c adjustments play a pivotal 
»Xo . n *K. origin o . ^ - . t a ^ . ^ 
As far as t t e internal c(»i9tituticm of the itiountains i s 
ooncemedif Alberuni contea^lates that tlmy have been formed by 
the petri f icat ion of *86ft fragments and pebbles.*^^ This soft 
leaterial was once la id down in the beds of va l leys and yma cfMRpressed 
in the course of tine* The flow of water curmr t h i s material awMle 
t h i s mass esiMidded. tdien th i s mass was elevated to become a 
mountain, a petrif icat ion of the interior material of the meuataias 
i t Ib id . , p. 17. 
40 lee* c i t* 
41 Ibid*, p* Id* 
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toc^ place on account ot low teisperatur* ttMixv. He argues that 
just as heat imelts thinQS includitig stones* cold petrifies soft 
material. <rhxi8« whenever we find a mountain of 'soft stones*, 
we can suxmnise that their material must h<;^ ve been deposited in 
a low<»lying area an<j was elevated at a subsequent stage. 
All these changes are necessarily o£ long duration, The 
process of sinking and rising of mountains go on. The sinking 
of mountains corresponds to old age while its rising is associated 
44 
With i t s youth. It may be noted that Alberuni*s views with 
regard t o elevaticm of new lands and their st^sequent peneplanation 
la ter and a lso the cycle of revolution between youth and old age 
come very c l o ^ to our modem concept of the cycle of erosion. 
This conceptual identity between Alberuni's views and those of 
modern geoaM»rsft)ologists i s rsmarkeft>le indited. Xn a rudimentary 
form the concept i s found in the writings of al«^^as'udi^^ but a 
more s c i en t i f i c exposition and treatment had t o exam from 
Alberuni. 
9 , The Distribution of land and 3ea 
Though Alberuni noted that the northern hem&si^ere had a 
greater share of land than had the southern hsmis|Aiere« he asserts 
that the relat ive poeitieras of Iwod and sea cm the surface of the 
earth keep on chaunging. He firmly bel ieves that most of the present 
42 lbld.« pp. 1C>17. 
4# lli^id.f p. 17* 
44 l«e* c i t . 
*• te^—y}»y. CR. , file oufy f i fifdlfVfl ^ f f f f t i t o I^aAon, 
Hmj0 Vol. X# p. 4iW, 
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dry land was once covered with the vater o€ the sea. As for 
mx»mpl0, the upper regions of Egypt, southern Araibia and parts 
of India south of the loountains of Himavent ware once covered 
by the seas. Although Albenmi does not state it clearly, there 
is an implication that huge sea covering upper Sgypt may have 
been a southward extension of the f^editerranean Sea. He goes on 
to say that the Kings of Persia, Sesostris at^ Darius, ordered 
tha excavation of a canal to link this sea with the Ked Sea» 
However, since they found the level of water in the Red Sea hif^ her 
46 
than that of the sea In Egypt, the project was ebondened. 
Another notable area which cay have been a sea is \rabia. 
Alberuni affirms that tho grasslands of Arabia were at one tis^ 
a sea but, later on, owing to an uplift of the land, tlus sea 
vanished. The traces of the old sea are visible in rocK beds where 
marine shells, cowrie shells and 'what are called fish ears' are 
4? 
found eat>edded in rooks. Likewise, the presence of marine 
deposits in Bab al-Abwab on the Caspian lead him to suggest that 
t h i s sea must have once extended bey<md i t s present l imi t s . 
A s t e l l a r circumstance of the presence of a sea i s found by 
Alberuni in the ease of India. The Plain of Hindustan, aceoirding 
to him, was once a sea. H» eeasiders the 8indh*Ganga liowland 
an aggradational plain formed by the depositicm of sediments 
broii^t by iMHMr«iM rives* 9§ India from the mountains of the 
north and laid N^nm in the basin <^ the s e a . ^ 
4 i Alb«ciHii, T l i i l i - »* tl. 
4t A ^ s w i i , m ^ tt>«toll> v o l . X, p, l i t . 
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10. The Tttthva of AUNirunl 
On the basis of various sources as well as his own personal 
in^mstigatic»is« Alberuni i s lad t o believe that in ancient tinaes 
a gigantic inland sea exten<ted £rca& the eastern extremity of t t» 
Me<3itorranoan Sea in the west to the Hindustan Plain in the eas t . 
To t h i s t^ssozoic Sea the name Tethys has been given by suess . It 
extended along a broad geosynclinal belt« which io the tert iary 
period gave birth t o a long chain of roottntains. Alberuni had 
guessed the existence of th i s sea . writing about th i s trans-
foniiation of th© sea into a dry land he p:>ints out that the change 
foight have occured prior to the creation of mankind or even later -
but of t h i s we have no record. 
As t o the causes of change« Alberuni puts forth three factors 
wiiich scraetiioes independently, but often compositely# played a 
role in the transformation. These aret f i r s t , the desiccation 
o£ the regicmi seeendly, the upl i f t ing of the region? and, thirdly, 
the s i l t i n g of the regi^i . 
In terns of general principle, Alberuni*s view of the presence 
of an ancient sea and i t s coaplete and partial disappearance at 
places cones astsnishingly c lose to our laodem views. It i s only in 
Minor de ta i l s that bs i s sosietisws found deviating from the now 
toswn f a c t s . Xn se far mm Alberuni takes the evidence of laarine 
f o s s i l s in the layers of recks and eontSMplates ths presence of 
ancient seas la ths diffevent land areas of h is 'inhabitable earth' , 
SO i b i d . , pp«lt-»4. See e l s e Kitab al^Mind. e p . e i t . , Vel. p . m . 
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his speculations are largely in confomity with our modern 
knowledge of the extension of the tiesosoic sea (the Tethys). He 
reports the presence of such seas in widely separated areas — in 
the Syrian Desert i in the region west of the Caspian around 
Bab-al-Alt»r«d»» i»e,» Darband (modem Derbent) in the Prov^ ince of 
Shirvan (now in Caucasia }| in the Desert of ^rkas Kuh between 
Fars, sijistan and Khurssan* i,o«# the deserts of Central Iran, 
the Dasht««-Kavir and Da8ht-e«»Laty in the desert between Jurjan 
and Khwari8m# i.e., Karakumf and in India in the Plain of 
Hindustan, Howe^ rar, n^dem kncwftmSge disapproy^es his dbservation 
that a similar sea existed in the region of Saudi Arabia which 
later* according to him, chonged into the steppe of Arabia. It is 
coamcm knmirledge no» that in no period of its geological history 
the stable bleck of Arabia had ever completely and wholly gone 
under sea. sone marginal areas, where oil bearing sandstones are 
found now, are the only spots which experienced the transgression 
of the sea. Xt may have been at one of such spots that Alberuni 
happened to examine the strata and finding marine fossils therein 
was led to make a generalised statement that the whole 0f the 
Steppe of Arabia was once beneath the sea* 
One may infer from Alberuni *s descriptions that in the past 
when the climate was comparatively humid, water-^tedies «iere mere 
nuoMirous and well distributed, and a sea (or seas?) extended deep 
into the heart of the continent of Asia. The desert between the 
Aral See and the Caspian was also under water, and this may have 
besA either an extended arm of the Caspian or a detached and 
seperate part of an independent fresh-water lake, in fact, the 
3<6 
sea occupies the dsttpest part of a vaat daprassion batwaan th« 
Caucasus and Cantral Aria« kncfim a» tha Aralo-casplan dcprasalon. 
Si t^ hich iraa oeee «Q inlAsS sea* JVl]>QCuai» too« indicates the 
presence of a depression in the south of the Ust VUrt Plateau 
and to the west of tha ancient delta of the Oxus* which may now 
be identifi^ with the Aralo«.sary K^mish depression. It was 
through this deprossion that an arm of the river Oxus entered the 
Caspian* Zt may also be pointed out that the assumption of an 
old depression is quite plauaible* for the altitiu3e of Ust vurt 
Plateau as well as that of the Aral Sea is hlglier than tbe ^Joining 
area and the presence of aiany residual lakes and swaias^ i In the 
vicinity of Sary Kymish Lake does support Alberuni*s view. 
One may say that Albenmi had antielpatod the concept of an 
ancient extensitm of a longitudinal sea in the raid-latitudes 
through the entire length of the *old world*. Hs was* however* 
unaware of the ancient shailds, such as that of Arabia* which 
throughout geological tines have larfely remained above the sea* 
11 • A^>»g^ni'f concept of stability and 
Albaruni was fully awara of the inplications of isostasy^ 
although the tei« *isoatasy* had yet to be coined. Ht vary well 
knew that the changes whieh take place over the surface of the 
earth, are g^amad by the principle of equilibrium and adjustnaat. 
Al»eiiMii*a oenoeFt f the state ef balance of differant landMsses 
^l n m l n n ^ illWIfi> Vol. V, p.U. tee uadar Caspian 
9mm, 
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in relation to the c«ntr« of gravity of tha aarth and tha imivarsa 
is the root of various theories which have been advanced by 
modem scientists to explain the isostatic phenomenon. 
According to Alberuni*8 views when the weight of landoasses 
shifts from one place to the other, either as a result of denudation 
or deposition, the balance «rhich the earth had maintained 
previously is lost and the distances of different regions tram 
its centre of gravity clUinge so that the earth has to adjust the 
distribution to ke.p Its .tabUity.» H. .i^.. th<>t It 1. £or 
this reason that the levels of land and sea are not stationary and 
fiaoid but are continuously changing. Wmn any catastrophy in 
the shape of an earthquake or a volcanic eruption occurs, it 
disturbs the state of balam:e and the consequences are se^i at 
distant places. Xt would be of interest to note that the aajor 
distribution of land and sea and the presence of the terra firms 
south of the eqiuitor and even in areas farther south has been 
explained by Alberuni on the universal principle of isostasy. 
The changes which occur on the surface of the earth as a result 
of adjustments to maintain stability and equilibrisii are of 
considerable importance to human civilisation. Zt has been observed 
by Alberuni at various plaees that the conversion of a land into 
a sea or sea into a land or the building up of a mountain or its 
peneplanation iafluenee man*s habitetion and occupation. There 
are many iiwtaaees ea record in Arabia, Jurjan, Khwarism, Khurasan 
and ip%lie»i wliere IHINM habitetion has been deeply affected by these 
SS AUNixuai, Tahdid. p. IV. 
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Chang..." 
Th« slgnlf icanc. of hydro.ph.r. in the .ye. of A2b.runi cannot 
be oirar.mpha.l.ed. The liqportance of water for human being, wa. 
brought home to him by the religioua .cripture. .uch as tho.e of 
thB Kii^us« the 3mvB, the Christian./ the Kagians* the sdbians 
and the ttuaXieaa a. well a. by hiv own experienois. Mnost all 
religious boolcs informed him that water exieted before all creation. 
For instance, tm note, in the *Pogah that when the earth wa. 
without form onA v'oid the spirit of God wa. dwelling upon the 
54 
surface of the waters* Similar is the Qur*anic view that t^fore 
Creation God*8 Throne rested over t(^ water, it was also in his 
own experiences that a nuiA>er of terrestrial phenomena euch as 
evaporatioi}# circulation of wind# precipitation and surface 
run-off as well as the location and survival of civilisation 
depended on the existence of water* Thus he attributes many 
qualities to water in general and to the sea water in particular. 
lie also notes that water exercised an ameliorating effect on the 
severity of climate and also afforded facilities for navigaticm. 
It is no wcmder that he was inclined to believe that water as the 
primeval substaaee existed prior to all Creation. Xn other words 
he believed that life had evolved from the sea water. 
«^ fflliMIWffY ?f iff (!>ff»qi? 
fiti jObeniiii's description, one eems. aero., the ...evtieii 
id mm,, p* it. 
i i miA», p. t4. 
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mgajTdlng the peroHUCMiiicy o£ the existence of water expanses on 
the surface of the earth, tie explains that *the sea yields to 
coiiitent evaporati^m but i t O^Q <Siry out mily i f i t s water shifts 
to another location. However* the idea of i t s total disappearance 
should be conqpletely disiaiss^ as impossible for that would lead 
to the destruction and extinctiusn of a l l l i f e , water i s mm of 
tha four basic elei&ente on the earth and i t cannot disai^ear 
e g 
altogether. Herein Alberuni disagrees with Aristotle who, 
according to him, believed that the sea expanses had turned into 
totally dry lai»3s with the passage of tliae. Xt would be seen 
that according to AJU>eruni they do but only in the sense that 
they shift their location. 
2« Orioin of aeas (Oceans^ 
AS regards the origin of the seas in the initial stage of 
Greati<m he believed that it was done under a Divine plan. Initially 
when the earth was created out of void and chaos, God puxposely 
elevated sone portions above the surface of the imter so that the 
S7 
sunken areas where the water renalAed accumulated became seas. 
The ccmtimieus motion of the sun and other heavenly bodies cause 
upper air circulation in water and thus redistribution of water 
amongst the seas always «ees on. 
Xt is a significant point to note here that Alberuni does not 
attribute to seas a divine origin ealy. it may be infered from his 
S6 ibid., p. n , 
$7 ibid., p. 24. 
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writings that in the initial stage of cnatlon this may have had 
the u. per hand but Alberuni also notes the catostrophic and 
disruptive forces at the bacH of the origin of seas. He eaasecves 
that %^ ion parts of the earth are disrupted by violent force, the 
disjointed porta taom about and tt^ *water surrounds a disrupted 
part equally on all sides'. It %iould be observed that Alberuni 
in the proi^ :>gation of this viev coe^a astonishing;ly close to tho 
vievs of sano Bcieatisto behold that after the disruption of the 
old block of Pangea its constituent parts drifted apart, end in the 
gaps the water of tho old and tho only cx:can, tho Pacific, gushed 
in, giving birth to the Indian Ocean, the i:®ortb and south Atlantic 
Oceans* Besides, smaller ooas t^re also fomzed* As for esEample, 
the Red Sea, t^ich is located in a rift valley. Since tho modem 
hypothesis itself is controversial, Alboruni's views loay not sound 
very Impressive but the f^ ct should be appreciated that no less than 
one thmisand years ago Alberuni presented a concept tdiich has not 
been discarded conpletely* 
Alberuni points out that the natural position of water is 
above dry land because the natural property of the soil in water 
is to precipitate and settle down on the botton of the water. The 
•Mw syllogissi is applicable in the case of air and water where 
water has been given the natural tendency to settle below the 
fonser.'* Thus the stratifieatioa in nature, according to Alberuni, 
is three tiert Ataesphere, Hydrosphere and llthosfihere, in that order. 
St ibid.» p. at. 
Sf !•«• eit. 
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Albenml holds the view that a l l t t l « l e s s then t%io*thirde 
o£ the earth i s covered with water* i . e . * the sea* The northern 
half i s predoRtif^ntly a land hemisphere where alflM>3t the whole 
of h is oelcuniene and sosie unknown places beyond in the treat are 
situated, xn the southern hemisi^iere though there i s a good deal 
o£ land in t ( ^ form o£ continents and islands* yet i t i s mainly 
covered with large exjjenses ot water. Be argues that i£ tra consider 
the 'southern quarter** diaiaetrically opposite the 'northern 
quarter*, then the £ortn o£ the earth should be assumed as cyi indrieal 
60 instead o£ perfectly s i ^ r i c a l . The conclusion i s that the 
southern half of the earth i s dominated by seas . 
3 , Sal inity in Seas 
Alberuni resRarlsied that braekishness of soise degree i s 
characteristic of sea water. Cod gave sa l t t o seawater on purpose 
and the purpcMie was to prevent the water front turning foul and 
to guard against putrefaction which i s ham^ul to l iving beings. 
As for the distributi<m of sa l in i ty in the oceans* iOberuni 
does not d irect ly refer to th i s a«tter in his discussion but 
we gather fron one of his statements that the distribution of 
sa l in i ty in oceans i s related with the distribution of tenperature 
en the surface of the earth. Menee, those seas which l i e in the 
hot legions of the werld have greater sa l in i ty than those in cold 
stgions. He avgues that 'As the sun attracts noisture and 
• 1 itoiKi«« p« 14. 
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•vaporates (it) to dryness, anO aa it Xifts up from tha saas the 
lightest and the freshest» then what reaains of sea water must be 
dense salt water which is attracted by tlw sun, but is inseparable 
62 
from the water*. This, however, is tl^ only factor which Alberuni 
takes into account leaving out the other factors which we now 
know influence the distribut^n of salinity. 
4. P^ides and Currents 
The phenoQienon o£ tides ond tidal currents had been well 
sttidied in the Middle Ages aa& a nuodber of treatises had becm 
written on the sisbiect. But the credit for treating the subject 
in a logical isanner goes to Alberuni. Ha realieed that tides 
are produced by the attractive power of the sun and the nraon. He 
emphatically says that the gravitational pull of the i«>on is far 
greater than that of the sun as the fomer is closer to the 
earth. However, tha part played by the sun in prodiicing this 
{Awnaaenon is also significant. Thus, Alberuni*s hypothesis was 
eobryonie of the Newtonian law of gravitation. 
Alberuni specifically points out that the motions of the sun 
and the aoon produce notions in the water. H» also points out 
that the sun, when positioned closer to the earth, i.e.* when it is 
on the peri«ee« OMSrts a far greater pull on water than when it 
is positioned farthest, i.e., when it is in the apogee.^ However, 
the fveat Aistaaoe between the earth and the sun weakens the 
i i mm.* »• i# 
€4 |]»ld«« 1^* it. 
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grsvltationaX pall ana conaaquantly thara Is vary littla ehangas 
in tha laval of «fatar. wa do knoir that *tha raaxlauA tida of tha 
sea ravolvea vith tkm rao^a*. ^  To maka bia point elaarar, ha aays 
that aach tloM whan the ntocm riaes and aata# tha water of tha 
66 
ocean rises in flood. In oor phraseology any particular point on 
the globe which brings i t se l f directly in front of the ntoon siibjecta 
i t se l f to the maxiBiam gravitational pall producing the Buaxiraum level 
of tide« called the high water and successive high waters occur 
about 1 2 / 2 hours apart, i«e.^ the duration t:^ twefiai the rising 
67 
and the setting of the mo«a. ' 
Furtt^rmore^ the greatest fall in the level of tho water should 
occur halfway between two successive high waters, the interval 
between a high water and a low water at a particular point on the 
gloibe should be about e>/4 hours. Alberuni says that when *the 
fflocm reactws the meridian of noon and raictoight, the %«ater recadas 
6fi 
in the abb'.^ This statement clearly postulates the theory that 
the interval between two siiceessive low waters would be half tha 
tine of rotation* i»a.« about 12 hours and the interval between a 
high and a lew water would also be of the saioe order, i.e.« about 
6 hours. 
8o sMch about the daily phases of the tides. As for their 
tha monthly phases, they depend, according to Alberuni, upon the 
waxing and waning of the MOOH.^' At another place he points out 
65 loo. ei%. 
66 AlbexiMli, KLUb al«»«i«i. vol . IX, p. 105. 
67 le«» ei%« 
6i im, •!%• $9 loo. «i%« 
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that *th« infXiuince of th» aoon on th« s o a * . . . azo eycXie, which 
rorvolva with her quartora and tha nychthaoiarona'.^ Mt know 
that at now noon and f u l l noon« whan the moon and the atm axe 
in conjunction and opposition* tidea of roaxiffium ronga, i.a*« 
spring tidea occur* But when the moon and the aun are l a quadrature, 
in the phases of the f i ra t and the third quarters, the t ida l 
e f f ec t s of the sun atK3 the raoon work in opposite directions and 
the result i s a amall range, or the neap t i d e . Spring t ides occur 
^ o u t twice a aonth. Alberuni uiKlerstood th i s phetMsaaenon only 
to the extent that he ta lks of *RiaxJtaiu& tide* and •oiniioum t ide* . 
Alberuni reioazks that the jj^ncsaenon of t ide s mev not be of any 
oonsequei^e to people l iv ing in the interior lands but for the 
inhabitants of coastal areas and sea-islands they are of innense 
s ignif icance, la th i s regard he finds that certain seas are 
navigable while the others are not. As for example* he finds that 
the eastern ocean i s navigable because of tlM9 existence of t ida l 
currents. He makes a curious observation on the ef fect of the 
t ides in the case oi the Dibajat Islands (the islands of Ramna and 
Diva or tha Malediva and taeeadiva) that these islands r i se and 
f a l l with the flow and ebb of the t i d e s . He a l so notes the role 
of t ides in elevating the leve l of the water o^ the western part 
of the •euth tea in eonparison with the wast Sea, and thus at 
the JunctiMi of the two seas making the level of the former higher 
than the l a t t er , 
lOi^iWii 4ees net bel ieve that the flow of the t ide ean r ise t e 
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any very great height, fit refutes the c(»itention o£ ecMee Hindu 
astroiKMBers who beiieved that a flow could riee to as imich ae 
X«500 digits , and says that if an elevation of this degree could 
be possible the inundation of the coastal areas vould be far 
71 
more extensive than has ever been witnessed* 
5. Kustatic Chances 
Alber\mi*s writings contain a very significant note regarding 
tha fluctuations of sea level which occurred in the past. B& 
fircOly believes that the level of the seas have never remainod 
constant over long periods of time. Vto gather frost his discussions 
that the levels of seas are connected with isostatic «3ju9traents 
and whenever there i s any considerable change in the distribution 
of landmasses, i t s effect upon the seas i s pronounced, ac^ this 
happens aiainly because the earth has to keep i t s stabi l i ty . iUberuni 
<^serves that *the distances of different regions from i t s centre 
7a 
of gravity are not invariable over long periods of time *, * and 
therefore the land and the sea, nust adjust their gravitational 
positions by eiiergsnce and svbsidenee. Thus, according to him, 
transgression or retrogression are inherent qualities of the seas. 
Hi takes note of nany regions of the iidiabitable tiorld %»hieh were 
once under the sea but axe now turned into dry land due to the 
73 
retrogression ef the sea. Htwrever, he does not consider i t 
71 Albenwi, %p\f^ ^^li^n^- vol. Z, p. lOS. 
72 JOberuMi, fgUUi^ 9. I t . 
73 Ibid*, 9» Ii« 
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probabltt that th« saas could dissipata totally, ainca it would 
laad to the destroctloQ and axtinotion of all kinds of lifa on 
the surface of th« aairth.^ Changes in tha saaolevel are a 
different matter. 
6. Gulf and Estuary 
Alboruni has made clear distinction between a ^ juif and an 
estuary. An estuary, according to him, is an inlet or an ana of 
the sea* specially the wixte mouth of a river« where ttuB tide 
meets the currant. His definition of an estuary is very near to 
our present <tef inition. Ha adisits that an estuary does have a 
similarity with a gulf but it is not formed like the latter by 
the penetration of the ocean into the continent. He remarks 
that an estuary is 'formed by an expanse of flowing water, which 
7S 
is Changed into staining water and is connected with the ocean** 
He warns against the dangers of navigation in an estuary because 
the sweet water in an estuary being light is not capable of 
bearing upon it very heavy bodies. The explanation given by 
Alberuni may appear to us ridiculous but we do know that tidal 
flow in an astuary* specially the tidal bore, im often a hasard 
to navifaticm* 
A gulf is technically larger than a bay. Xt is in reality an 
extensive inlet penetrating far into the land. Alberuni*s definition 
•f a gulf is that it is 'like an angle or a winding line of watet 
t4 Ibid.* p» SI* 
tS AlbeniAi, Kitab al«Hiad, vol. z, p. 2M. 
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1& pcmtrating fson the oce«n into tbe continent*. It would be 
seen that Alberunl*8 definition is very accurate. Vto does not 
explain the origin of a gulf but it is almost certain that he 
realised the role played by the svibsidence of larg^ tracts of land 
under the sea and of the overflow of the sea over a depressed 
land. Alberuni finds the gulfs equally dangesous for navigaticm 
but for a different reason. Ha says that the gulf is 'dangeiraus 
Tl 
for navigati<»>« specially «HI account of ebb and flood*. 
Ataaosji^ re, according to Alberuni, is that part of space whibh 
is just above the lithosphere. It is the envelop which covers 
the earth frona all sides. He considers the atnoss^re of great 
c^nsOQuence to man because most of the meteorological phenooiena 
occur there. fl» also finds a close relationship between the 
hydrosptMre and the atmosphere and describes the lithosphere 
as the connecting link between these two* meaning thereby that 
the heat of the sun lifts up moisture from the sea* which is 
converted into vapours and these* in turn, beeoms a part of the 
atmosphere where they moire as moisture in the winds and when 
these winds and clouds pass over the elevated portions of the 
lithospheie, they axe eoeled down and precipitation in the form of 
water and anew takes place. 
7< lee. eit. 
77 !••, cit. 
7t U^ ltf.* p. U. 
7f ibiA.. pp. 24*S. 
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Alberuni does not throw any light upon the eoiiposltlon of 
the atnosphero. The cmly constItuonts of the atmeophextt of which 
ho spoaxs aro water •apoura and wator particlas. Also* ha deaa 
not give any eatiisate of the vertical height of the atmosphere 
from the surface of the earth. 
From Alberuni*8 descriptions of the various atncopheric 
I^noinena --^ rainfall# tei^perature# hunidity« clouds^ winds* and 
otbsrs such as rainibow •— one may gather that solar energy i s 
at the back of a l l laeteorological phencxttena. The sun i s thus 
the main cause of weather conditions but since i t s relative 
position with regard to the earth i s not constant through the 
years* the changes in the ataaesphere are also of a eyellc nature 
en 
BxxSi revolve with the seasons. 
1. The Distribution of Heat 
Alberuni considers the sun as the source of the heat on the 
surface of the earth but he finds that this heat is not unifoxnly 
distributed. This uneven distribution of heat, according to 
Alberuni, is due to several reasons, one of thes beiim the distance 
SI 
or proKlnity of the place to the equator. The equator receives 
the greatest aaount of heat because there the sua always shines 
overhead. The increase in distance frea the equator Means a 
decrease in the aaount of heat and vice versa. The other important 
reaseii is the eenith distance at a given plaee* for eoftith 
iO IbiUl.f p» §• 
•1 ll^ ld., p, SS. 
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culminAtlon produces an Incrvass in heat."^* WlMin tha sun i s in 
tha aanith of the acmthem hcmiaphara, thia haaiai^ara would ba 
nuch mora baatad but whan i t ia in tha sanith of tha northam 
hamiss^re tha conditions would be quite tha opposite. Another 
ceason of tha variation of temperature is the ehangiUiy distance 
of the sun from the earth. Whan the sun i s in tha parigeeir i t s 
position i s r»arest to the earth and therefore a greater aaeunt 
of solar heat i s a:irQilable to the earth. [icMfever# ifhen the sun 
i s in the apogee# i«e.« the sttost distant position tha aoiount of 
heat received i s the least . Alberuni not only considers the 
astrtmoiDical aspects in the general distribution of heat but also 
takes into account such factors as the nature of the terrain, 
83 
the hai^it above sea level and tha proximity to the sea. " 
It would be realised from tha above that AlbMiruni had a 
clear eoaeept of tha horizontal distribution of temperature over 
the surface of the earth and took into account tha various factors 
which influence this distribution. 
2. Hinds and Their Circulatjcm 
Alberuni toek full eegnisanca of the importance of winds and of 
their eizeulatian in tha distribution of such phanamana as rainfall 
and tampara%iiva» ha little lealiaad that wiada are caused by 
differences in atmaspliaria prassuxe. Ms holds that tha winds blow 
baaawaa it is in tiMiir mataia ta do ao« Just as it ia in tha natiixa 
•3 mm., p. i i . 
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of th« earth to attract, or of th« firs to hvuen, or of tho wator 
to flow* Tbua, like the Hin6uB, he attrlbutee to winds a dlnrine 
origin. JUat as God created the earth in Hia own purpoae ao 
doea He coaanaod the winds to blow. The blowing winda, obaervea 
Alberuni, drive water vapours in the form of clo\id to desolate 
and waterless lands. 
The ideas of a netapiqrsical origin of winda, notwithstanding, 
Alberuni fully understands the notura and eharacteristlcs of 
different winds. He knew tl^ 'cardinal winds*, which were sixteen 
in ntiniii^r and «d)ich coursed along the main directions of the conpass. 
Alberuni tells us that the winds blowing betireen two cardinal 
winds are geiMtrally called by the Arabs as Na}d>a. 
Alberuni knew the general characteristics and nature of 
different winds. Vor instam^, he clearly understands the winds 
which to com to zadia froa the southern ocean, l^den with moisture 
and causing copious rains during the sumnier mmths. Also, he 
understands that the winds which COBOO froia the sea towards the land 
are cool as are the winds in 8hiraa,and he also knew their 
anelioxating effect. On the other hand, winds which blow fron 
the inland bet deserts are exeessively hot ai^ this is why Igypt, 
which lies to the earth ef the desert of the SiiAaa, has hot winds. 
Xt is ihtereetiag to yeint out that in both these exanples (shiras 
and Bgypt) the winds involved art southerly winds. 
With fgfktd to the diieetion of winds, Alberuni points out that 
•4 Alberuai, iil|fr_llHHIlf- V#1.X, p. 271. 
•I jyUMnHii, WMM^ 9^7T4»S. 
•• jai»«f«i*&# Kltab ai»»ni»d. p. 390. 
•t Ibid., voirxp5rfii-i3. 
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It ia determined fron the point of i t s blowing. Hi also points 
out that the wituis are genereXiy naned after the direction from 
which they blow. Sonetimes they are called by special nasws. 
3. Precipitation and clouds 
m Eoention^ earlier* Alberuni esi»rts that water beinc ttie 
basic need for l i f e , God created a reservoir of i t in the iotm 
of oce^ uae* However* as the habitati^as of man and animals are 
often far away from these reservoirs and also as they need fresh 
water* Ood has 'designed the continuous raoticm of the sun aiuS 
the GQOon, and consmnded them both««« to evaporate i t (the water), 
md to l i f t i t s vapor upwards*. AS these water vapours mix with 
the air above, the air becomes noist and in the fona of clouds 
90 
the winds carry them to far off desolate and waterless lands. 
These clouds* when they ascend the mountains, cause rainfall. 
Alberuni's knowledge of rainfall is limited to the orographic 
type and he is not aware of the othsr types* namely* convectional 
and cyclonic. As far as orographic rainfal is concerned* he 
ebserves that when clouds * reach the mountains* the mountain-sides 
strike against thwn, and the clouds are pressed like olives or 
grapes* in consequence of <Miieh the rain pours down*. This* as 
we know* is only metaphorically correct* for it is due to 
ft ibid., vol. Z, p. 290. 
•9 Albemai* tMM, p. 34. 
90 ibid., pp. 24*9. 
91 AlbenMi, Mi^i^ eI»«Aad. Vol. X, p. 211. 
92 lee. eit. 
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coc^ lensaticr^  of tbe clottds and mot by the pxnmaXng of the clouds 
aoaixuit the wall of nmintaina that rainfall is caused. However* 
ASibenmi meems to be airare of the fact that in the incidence of 
relief rainfall the frontal aspect of hills receive a greater 
axnount of rain than the leevard side. Yet his explanation of the 
coeagx^ e axoount of rainfall in the cain-shadow area is rather 
ridiculous. As for exmBi»le« while describing the rainfall in Kashmir* 
he s^ys that the pxecipitation on the northern slopes is heavy but 
on the oi^ posite side there is no rainfall* be<Sause *the clouds in 
93 the north are very heavy* and do not rise iBuch etoove the surface*. 
Sunanarv and Conclusion 
A study of the various views aiHl concepts presented by Alberuni 
in physical ^ography* shows that although he sometimes succunibs to 
popular thinking* he usually eixteavoured to adopt a scientific 
approach. There are instances where he refuses to accept facts 
%fhich had been established scientifically. For instance, it i#as 
proved by one of his eonteaqporeries that the heavens do not more 
but it is the earth which mcvma en its axis in its diurnal motion. 
Yet Alberuni shrewdly dispenses with this idea saying that it 
does not effect the fundamentals of astronomer whether you assign 
this motion to the earth or to the heaven. This may be due to his 
wariness in aeeeptiag amy new idea unless it was conclusively 
proved. It may be noted that while in eosmology his views are 
generally borrowed* it is in geomorphelogy and oeeaaography that he 
makes a maxk for hliiself. 
93 !•«. «it. 
Chaptttr VZ 
Albcruni had an uiud&ating and unflinehing devotion to tlie 
branch o£ raathsntatical gao^pra i^y and he hiisself test i f ied to i t 
when hB said* *l am deeply interested in s^ K5h dbseirvations, for 
tl^y are more preferable to sse than a l l other ai^itions*. 
Aatrcmoraical observations seem to be a part and parcel of his 
beinQ and i t at^pears that he was by sorae inner urge as also by 
his iindiminishin© thirst for knowledf^ to devote hinself to stush 
sti^ies* tmfortunately» socoetiroes he had no instrument of 
precision to accomplish the task, but even then %NI find hin 
engrossed in his study and he laanaQes to get on with the crudest 
fon^ of instrument which he could contrive. He writest *on the 
day of writing this chapter (ZV}« Thesday* the f irst of Jasada XX« 
the year four hundred nine of the Hijra# Z was in Jayfur, a 
village adjacent to Kabul. Z had a keen interest in naking 
observations for determining the latitudes of these places, though 
Z was in strain and agony* X think that even Noah and Lot -~ 
peace be granted to themi - - did not suffer such agony, and Z do 
hvf, with God*s HMnificence, to be their third in receiving 
His Rierey for ny salvati<m. 1 had no instrunent then for Measuring 
the altitude* and was net in pessessien of any of the Material 
1 Albemsi, mf T|j«j^ l ^ j ^ J I ^ 
^l«44fsaltitt. 
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txooi which cme oilght bo nade. so X draw an are of « oirXa on 
the back of a conputation board* and divided eaoh degree into 
six equal parts« ao that each iMurt represented an interval of 
ten miimtes* and suspended it vertically ^ plvudo lines * •* 
Xxk determining the latitudes and longitudes of places, 
Alberuni foUoitfed the Ptolemio traditions, albeit with greater 
skill, accuracy and proficiency. It may be noted that like 
MarinuB Ptolemy had computed the coordinates of latitudes and 
longitudes of aoBie e#000 near and far pieces on tt^ basis of 
infonnation gatii^ red mainly from the accounts of travellers and 
mariners. Xt «ras this not wholly inexact but largely doftibtful 
inforeiation that served as the foundation of Ptolen^'s inathecistical 
geography. Alberuni^ unlike Ptolesr^ * hiiRself took the trouble 
of visiting the places in person and then scientifically determined 
their geometrical positi^i on the terrestrial globe. Hs thus 
revealed a greater amount of sincerity of purpose than did his 
Greek master. Xt seems a routine scientific work with him that 
no socHoer did he set his foot on a new soil than he set before 
his^elf the task of determining its position on the gl«be« This 
was a practice which he followed from his early youth end instances 
are numerous where we find him working on this tedious and 
painstaking Job with the seal and concentration of a mature mind, 
in the year A.D. 997, «rhen he was tmly about twsntyfour, he is 
found working on the determinaticMik of longitudinal difference 
between Kath and Baghdad* in oellabermtion with the noted asti 
2 Ibid., p. 9«. 
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AbuX waf« of Baghdad. 
In the second chapter o£ Tahdid^ Alberuni dlscuasas at length 
the various mathods Which he ccatsidered suitable for the deter-
minatit^ of latit \^e of c it ies* Ztiloswise in his other ^reat 
work Kiteto al-tfind. which was written s ix years after Tabdid* he 
talHses up the subject afresh. And a l l these with other obserrations 
have also boen incorporated in his nagnum opust al-Qamm a l -
B^as'udi (canon Kaaudicus)^ «ihich i s naore in the natux^ of an 
aatronoroical treatise, 
Alberuni^ nob only h&St access to the works of aixsient Greek 
authors such as Aristotle« Erat<»thenesi. Posedonius* Hipparchus* 
Karinus and Ptolecy, whose writings on the subject were ooruiidered 
bhe iJitellectual recipes of his tiaMi« but he also had before hin 
the Indian astronaaical writings such as those of Aryabhatta, 
BrahBuigupta and Varahaiaihire« Ja his own tistes, MusliUB astronomars 
like al-Kaa*udi, al-Kiodi, Abu Ha*ashar« al-F«sari« al-Battani« 
Sulainan bin Xsiaat al-semarqandi and Yahya bin Abu Mansur and a 
host of others* had already pushad the horison of scientific 
«i»servation. But i t i s interesting to suraiae that the originality 
of his intellect never let him follow the results of his 
predecessors or his ewitemporaries blindly and we find hin 
refuting and censuring then and charging theai for their ineineerity 
and Jleek ef wisdSM in a seientif ie work of such a high ocAer. He 
did net Bp^xm even the Indian astreneeiers who eeesi to heve the 
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greatast in£luonce upon hia. H» docs not discuss ths Hindu 
methods for dotaxmininQ latitudes and shows ignorance of the 
i&ethods effi|»ioyed by them. Vhis i s rather ast<»ai8lting, for he 
had recourse to sindhind or Brat«aasphutas idhanta, the al.»Arkaod 
or the KhandakhadfrfJca, or other Sanskrit translations of 
aX«Khwarieroi« al-Kindi and Abu M *^ashar# He hinsielf translated 
fros the original Sanskrit texts jPauliaa SIdhanta and the 
Khandakhadvaka and where the usual nethods of detenaiiaing the 
latitudes from e<|tiinoctial shadows or froro sun*8 senith distances 
A 
and declinations hove been discussed. Whatever be the ntasone 
of this neglect they are »t least unknoim to us* 
Alberuni ooraeeived the idea of latitt«9es of places as 'the 
measures of their northern or southern displaeeeients^^^ and in 
order to assigned them the exact p&ilt,iotm as they trould b« 
occupying ^omtr ica l ly on the glebe* he constructed a hemisptiere 
of ten c i^its and eaarked on i t the latitudes and longitudes of 
places froiD those distances trhich caaae to his knowledf^ either 
through the travellers t^o had actually done the trarersing or 
through his own visltm to such places. But on the whole hm i s 
always cr i t ica l and never uses an infomMition unless he hiimelf 
has checked up i t s authenticity* 
3 Alberuni, Kitab al»Hind. Sd. and Tr. Sachau, %,, (Hew Delhi* 
1964), Vol.1, p , l 0 4 / 
4 Sen* S.N., *al-Biruni ma the Detenaination of X««gitudes and 
Latitudes in India** Al-Biruni aad Xedian jKeienees* Matiwial 
science Acadeaqr* Mew Delhi* Mevenber 1>71. 
5 jOberuni* fetifi^* p. 12. 
6 ib id . , p . 14. 
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Alfi£RimZ*S ACTUAL METKGD CF DITERHZHX^G 
Amongst the Arabs o£ tha ninth and tenth centuries tim 
camaon proctice of determining the latitude JO£ any given town 
was hy meaauring the naridianal altitude o£ the sun at tuoon 
and its declination at that tine* Z£ the declination vas 
towards the north, it was abstracted frooi the altitudei and 
added* if its position was towards the south, the xiesults then 
gaire the altitude o£ Aries or Libra and by further stdi>stracting 
this from 90 degrees, the latitude of the said town was found. 
This method is similar to what tsodern ^ ographeo emj^cy in the 
determination of latitudes. 
AiJberuni, however* discxisses in his Tahdid the tasthods he 
considers most appropriate for such determination, m eategorites 
thefd into two broad heads t first, by observation of the fixed 
Stars and« secondly* by observation of the sun. Hs classified 
the former method into three types i 
i) when their parallel circles are permanently «bove the 
local horison, i*e,« tbs permanent visible stars ot 
the eireumpolar stars/ 
ii) when parallel circles touch the local hori«oni and 
iii) wlien parallel circles intersect the local horison. 
9 tim * fluid •tais* to the Aiebs meant those shining epherieal 
bodies «rtii«lk Mowpy the «iglitli sky and ate 9thmt than t M so* 
called *9l«Mts* — the mmm, mercury, venus, the sit«« mars* 
Jupiter and satutn (in the eider of their «ecttpyiit9 the first 
seven slcles}. 
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Ha further dlvia«a ««Gh of th« foranentionttd nMithodUi into 
threo siibheada according to the petition of tha Minith of tlM 
star. The lenith vould be either (a) inaiile the parallel* or 
(b) on the parallel* or (c) outside the parallel*^ For the 
observations made from the positicm of the sun, he gives 
credence only to that precuUe vh&n the sun's p^krallel intarsects 
the local horieon> for#accordiQQ to him, there i s no eivilj^ation 
where the sun's parallel circles would be m^ofrm or touchin^p the 
local horizon* 
£n the follo«rin0 pagos* an atteiopt has been mn&B to represent 
his different laethoas in aXgebraie form. He f irst takes up the 
13 
case of circuiRpolar star, "^  whose parallel always reioaiAd ^ ove 
the local horison. under this head he sets three different 
conditions: 
i) when the maxiimiBi and pinimun altitudes are in the sarae 
horison (north}# 
ii) whan their (north or south) horisoos are differenty and 
iii) When one of the altitudes ie exactly at 90 degrees* 
The Msthods of finding latitude for the above three eases nay 
be fervMlated respectively as belowi 
i) Z^B/2 4 B « Q latitudes of the place 
10 Alberuni, Tahdid, pp. 34-3S. 
11 IblA., p. 34. 
12 Tlie AeteiBinatieii of latitude by the ebservation of the 
altitwde ef a eiMwupeUr star and the deelination «f 
tlw MKith by altaslMth iastiruMat i s s t i l l the Met 
•SMveiiieiit Mthod. iee Astteaeay, Dmeaa, ch.X, and 
else p» t2 . 
2B9 
11} 90~L 4- 90»B/2+B:=Q latitude of th« place 
111) 90 - 8/il+B=Q latitude of the pXoee 
when h Is the naxlmum alt itude and B the IBIOIRUBI, 
Furthejnaore* another sle^Xer vay of finding the lat i tude 
Qlven by hlfli« may be expressed thusi 
Iv) X« -f B/2 to Q l a t l t u ^ of tho place 
m a concrete ex^i^le for the fourth method, 1:^  takea the data 
from Kohaasnad aisfl Ahmad, eons of Musa« idio found the Btaxlmum and 
rolnlimam alt i tudes o£ tho nineteenth star In the Greet Bear at 
Baghdad as 63 degrees 13 mlAutea and 3 (Screes 4S talnutes 
respectively. Xnsertlt^ the data In the fourth formula given 
£^ovet 
63'*13» 4. 3^45"ya « 33*^29* {*rhlch Is the lat i tude of 
Baghdad) 
The following fonmlatlon would be applicable In the case 
when the star touches the local horlxon as It crosses the laaridlan 
but the transit lies between the senlth and north point t 
v) x/2 m Q latltu<to of the place 
But If the transit Is between «enlth and south point, the 
fonmila would be anended tot 
vl) 180 - 1/2 • Q latitude of the place 
Alberunl goes on to dlseuss and eiiuiaerftte the various situations 
of celestial stars which help In the detemlaatlon of latitudes* 
At one plaee he nt^m t* the piecedure of finding the latitude by 
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13 dbamrv&tion of tfm sun but does not •l«borat« i t . ZQ«t««d, 
he takes up the px«dt9lem of calculating the latitude of a place 
£Kam the known latituce of another ]>l&e«, Ht put« forth four 
different eitisaticms and the ir respective solutions* Xn a l l 
the four cases the alt i tude of a fiieed star i s to be reekcm^d at 
both the places (of Imown and unknova lat i tudes) , irrespective 
of t ips intecvai« 
case Xt Star being on the meridian c i r c l e ai^ on the 
scusto side of the cenith in each of them* 
solutions Difference of a l t i t u d e at both thet plaoss 
shal l be eq^al t o the unknoum latitwSe. 
Case XXs Altitudes south of tYm asenith 
Soluitioo* If the al t i tude a t tim known place i s b i g ^ r * 
add the difference of alt i tudes to the kncaam 
latituder i f i t i s less« subtract the difference 
£rc«R the known latitudei and the resultant w i l l 
be the latitude of unknown place. 
Case XZXs Altitudes north of senith« whether e i ther in 
upper or in lower culmination* 
solution! Add the difference in alt i tudes to the known 
latitude^ if i t s al t i tude i s l e s s ; st£>tract, 
i f the difference of the al t i tude i s greater* 
Case XVt Altitudes in rwiiproeal posi t ions . 
solutions Calculate the sum of coaltitudes and add t h i s 
t o the known latitude, i f i t s al t i tude i s 
north of eenithf deduct the Bvmt of co-alt i tudes 
froei the latitude of known place i f i t s a l t i tude 
i s in the south of senith. 
Thus he gives very cfrnvenienb nethods wtiich could be enployed 
for the detemieat ien ef latitudes* These instances aleoo prore 
the sharpness ef his atttieiiiatieal brain and the or ig inal i ty of 
1) Albemai* IPahdiif, F*i4. 
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h i s intuXlect. 
2t i a interesting to noto that Alberuni hlns«l£ detenaiiwd 
th« latitude o£ sone of the Xadian towns which he v i e i t ed during 
hifi aojoum in t l ^ ecwntry. uaam o£ the towns and the ir 
respective latitwSes aare given belowt 
U) 
(2) 
<3> 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Vimpox 
Ghasna 
JaiXam 
Kabul 
Nandna 
Purahanrar 
urtff 
33 3 S 
33*2Cf 
3S 41^ 
32^cP 
34**44*» 
(7) Kandi 
(6) langhan 
C9) Mandakkakor 
ilO) fMitan 
<Ii} saUcot 
(12) mihind 
SS^ S^S"* 
34*^43"" 
3A(f 
29^4CP 
33 5G° 
34^30^ 
In addition to th i s l i s t of 12 towns* ha gives in h i s 
al-Qanun aX'«Was*udi another l i s t of about 600 towns with the ir 
15 
la t i tudes . if^st probably i t i s the same l i s t that he refers in 
^ia Kitsb ai»Hind.^^ 
Xt would appropriate at th i s place t o refer to the astroniMieal 
obsanrations which Alberuni carried out in India, m India 
jOberuni worked out the lat i tudes and longitudes of staay towns 
such as Krukshetra« ujjain« al.4iansura« Banihanwa and ssnreral 
17 Others. He also mentions the findings of Hindu astronomers, 
and refers to the latitudes of Kanoj and Taneshar as given by 
Balsbhadra. in eomiection with the latitude of Kashmir he makes 
a xefexeaee t o thm boek yjMrtfffrf* 
14 iObertiiii* 
16 Albenmi* KH^Sl H 
17 i b i d . , p. 31» 
• • l . I , p . i l 7 . 
__^^i|^ (i^rd«ffti>««. lfS6}« pp. S«7-79. 
1, ¥ • • . ! , p.317. 
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HB makes a rathor antpriaing atatensnti 'In what way th« 
Hlndu9 determine th« latitude of a place has not ccsnn tio our 
Ifi 
knowledge* X| i s surpirising because Khandakhadvaka and 
Byahtaasphutasidhanta aa well as in Paocaaidhaotika^ with each 
of which h& was well acquainted^ the methods o€ dietenaining the 
19 
lotitude ore explicitly given. 
D^mmiWfS^xm or WSGTSWES 
Mberuni devotes a consicSerable portion of his treatises <m 
the determination of longitudes and their differem;ea« At least 
cme whole chapter in Tahdid and the second chapter o€ the sixth 
treatise of al-oanun al«»Maa'udi deal with the methods which could 
21 
be used for their determination* m Kiftaib al-Hind he again 
takes up the subject, though partially, in chapters XXXK, xxx 
and XXXZ*^  Here he eoft^ ;>ares his own Methods «iith the Indian 
methods and points out the shortcomings in the latter. 
A^beruni starts his reckoning of l<mgitudes from the eastern 
coast of the *Cireu»airt>iant Ocean* (Atlantic}« and for this 
purpose selects aus al^/tosa on the western coast of al-Maghrib 
(Northern Africa) and points out the different choices of the 
ifsstemers and the Easterners writers in the s«leoti<Mi of main 
18 ibid«« p.304. 
19 Sen, op.cit. 
20 Alberuni, Tahdid. Chapter V. 
21 The s#««od chapter of the fifth treatise of lH-fttmiff %l-
Mas'Mdi is aeveted to it. Tli«ift«h it is pii»»ly tgijnnMstrical. 
22 Alberuni.Kitab al«>Hia<. Vel.X, pp» 294-31*. 
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toeiridian. Xn the literature o£ the Alexandrian school of Greek 
geograpiteraf the tradition had been to draw the prine aerldlan 
to pass throuQh Alexandria* joining syne and Meroe In the eouth 
and Troaa emd the loouth of BosyatlMinea in the north. Ptolerey, 
however^ mafcea the prtoe Bierldlan paaa through the western island 
4>t Faroe in the C^iary group islands -^ whieh« aecording to hlsi* 
l i e two hitndred faraakhs west o£ the African coast, fhese ialai^Se 
are thus the • init ial iiO^stoited locality*.^^ soRie Arab 
astrcmoRiQrs folloi«3d Ptoleisy in this respect while others took 
ti^ westernHPQOst point of Africa as the starting point. Th© 
satidion aatrononc!rs«^ on t ^ other hand# considered Lanka as the 
centre of the iiOiabited world, *^ the extension of tho iiihabited 
world being nii^ty degrees each way* This prime meridian <^  ttm 
Hindus connected Xijiain, the fortress of Eohitaka^ the Yamuna 
and the Cold Mountains (Meru). 
AS long as a prime saridian i s <mly a line of reference for 
astrononical location of places eastward or westward, i t i s 
insignificant whether one starts fren this or that end. Hewsnrer, 
since i t i s the basis of many astroncoiical calculations, i t s 
longitudinal accuracy i s ef greatest isqportanee. A great 
discrepancy i s sttsexred in the determination of longitudes in 
the works of theee authors who begin their reckoning with the 
23 Alberuni, Xibdl^ 9* UO. 
34 Alberuait HiJaltM^itaSif vel.Z, p.303. 
35 a^iAm* 9* iM* ^ fm—99 that this description of the pris« 
M t i i l M wm» telHNi mtm MUeajMiAanta. r^llewisf the 
Ntodtts tlie M^B* at least la the in i t ia l piiase, alevted tlie 
MsriiiaB «f V|aiii as refeienee line for leafitude estlsiatieii. 
Sea iPiii# s»fl*# ep»eit. 
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westem-Hmoat •xtremlty of the iahabit^a irorld^ so that th« nholfii 
of the inhabited l i e s to the east of the prime insriaian. tn 
such instaixies ttm greater the eastward dispiaeeiRent the greater 
i s the ffitaount of error. Ptolemy's work i s no exception to i t , 
and Alberuni has coimiittea 9r<»s mistakes in case of those places 
which l i e in tho eastern dz»3 the Stiuthsastem parts of the 
inhabited world, 
Alberuni'expresses his <30id>t as to the rel iabi l i ty of 
Ptolei^^ not on account of lack of accuracy of this author, but 
because Ptoleur/ had to rely for a good deal on certain reports 
froo far-away countries*. tt stay be noted that the spread of 
Islam had expanded the horisons of the known world and cofHminica-
ti<ms had nuch inproved in ccnparison with those in the tines 
of Ptolesiy. Hence* Alberuni was on a better footing than his 
Greek predecessor. He himself rectifies his own results on the 
basis of oorrflKsted rectilinear distances. He allows a deduction 
of about <Mae«'tenth of the reported distance in order to get the 
straight distance between the places. But i t seems that this 
deduction of ene-tenth was not a constant quantity because in 
sesMi pleees he makes an ajd>itrary deduction ranging from one* 
seventh to eoe-eiicth of the traversed distance •»» as he has doiM 
26 Kramers* J.M*, Al*Bir«Ai*s Oetermiaation ef Geofrapliical 
liSiifi««ies« flfffipimi Cs^ifepey^^ifa Velume, Iran Society, 
27 ibid, , »• l i t . 
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28 
in the ca8« of Bac^ NSad and Gtuksna. It 99mm that in this 
he was guided by the nature of the t«rjrain of that particular 
tract and his personal obsexvaticms. 
Besides the rectilinear correctioxjs which he has applied 
to his calculations« another inportant step which lie seems to 
have adopted in the calculation of Icm^itudinal position is the 
selection of an intermediate station of reference. Hs takes 
(^ lassna as the intenaediary station ->• a place wtuire he had 
carried out srast of his astronomical cabserrations. Ghaana was 
used for those places which were on the eastern extremity of the 
inhabited world* This was a rerarkable step in as ntuch as it 
proves his sincere and consoimis effort to overccsoe the pitfalls 
of his predecessor4 PtoXeny. 
THE CCEICSF7 <F SiONGXTtO^ BS 
Albenini considers that ii^ ile latitudes have a deteminate 
beginning and an end^ lofigitudes are hypothetical lines and have 
no actual beginning or end.'^ To elSborate this point he asserts 
that *as the inhabited world does not spread ovmt a cenplete 
circuit« there exist two entruiities in longitude, an eastern 
31 
extrenity and a western eneS eorering fron one eattriislty t o the 
26 i b i d . , 9P, l « l * t l . 
29 Jbld.« p. 193. 
30 Albenini* l i l i S i ^ P* 120« 
31 l e e . « i t . 
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oth«r one hunained and eighty deQTaes. Xn loMplng trith th« 
practlCQ of the other nnalim toftxtmoamm of his tiama, KOomrxmi 
ceekona t i ^ l<m9lt«tao3 of plQOOs f£«n tbo vdstem «»d. 
There se&os to hocve been d cireat d«Ql o£ confusion lo 
Albecuni*s t ine segacding the i n i t i a l and £iiuil meridians and 
he discussea the vieiis of various Mualin aatronoQ»rs on thia ias\ie. 
In practice, i t matters i i t t l e fjram which liism o£ roferecce ooe 
* begins the reckoning^ hut the s i tuat ion nae so confuaed that 
Aiboruni was obliged t o obaerve the longitude of a i^lace ae 
detormined by the easterners was a t a variance of about ten degrees 
32 
froBi that detenoinod by the westerners. Ha notes that al-Fatiari 
has asstimed the difference to be thirteen ay»l a half degrees^ 
and remarks that if al~FaBari*8 initial meridian were to pass 
through the snaortal Zsles, then the final lAeridian should be 
13 so"* beyond the eastern extresnity and if the initial nteridian 
were to be reekoned from the east, then the final meridian in 
the west should fall beyond those isles by 13^30**.^^ JUberunl 
also furnishes the example of Baghdad» whose longitude is given 
by him as seventy degrees and by others as eighty degrees, and 
conmonts that this difference is due to the reasons given aberre.^ ^ 
33 ibld.« p. 121. 
33 lee. cit. 
34 lee. cit. 
35 lee. cit. 
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COPOZA OF Tm SADSTH 
KusJLiiB astrcmoroerft* following thm tradit ion of tlmir KinAu 
counterparts« used to aasign the central poeitioo of the OmKmmrm 
to Larika« and cal led i t the Cupola of the Earth, To Alberuni 
th i s was Just a n^taphorical expression^ for no place on the 
easth, in whatever foxm and shape the earth night be conjectured, 
could be denoted by the tern 'Cupola** This texxs could bo an 
expxessioD for denoting the equal extent of ttm inhabited imrld 
on e i ther s i d e . He remarks that what the Hindus iseant by 
*Cttpola*# which was wrongly translated in Arabic l i terature, was 
'central posit ion*. The l ine on the e q ^ t o r pe^sing throufih tBeik& 
V&& taken by the t^ tuslim aotrcmomers of Spain of a saioh later 
date as the priiae meridian.'' 
HINDU vmnOD d* DSTSRMBII^ UmTSUDtS 
The Hindu ntethod of reckoning longitudes involved the measure-
ment of distances in voianaa. start ing fron the meridian of U|ain. 
*And the more to the west the posit ion of a place X», tlm greater 
i s the number of yeianasi the more t o the east» the smaller i s th i s 
mmkmv*» Alberuni finds i t immaterial lAwitlMiir one reckons the 
Icnagitudinal difference in day-mJUautes, one-mlxtieth of a circle^, 
o ' ^ g*CT»khs or voisnas.* Kut the Hindu methods of longitudinal 
detexminaticKi« he finds ' to ta l ly different; and howsoever 
i f Alberuni, Kitab al^MiiU. Vol .1 , p . IOC 
97 Sen* e p . e i t . 
3t Alberuni, Kitab al>Hind. Vol.X, pp. 911.13. 
i f i b i d . , p. i i l ^ 
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di££erent thoy flunt, i t ia perfectly cle^r that none of then 
hit» the right mark*.*** 
Xn liiB Kl%$Scy el^^lnd^ AI]>enmi elaborately refers to the 
different methods nentioned in the varioiia ancient samikrit 
aoorces* One of the laethods ii^ich he c i tes i s ttm determination 
of *deshantra*, i . e . , the 'difference betimen the plaois* by 
multis>lying i t by the loean daily motion of the sun and dividing 
the product by 4^ eci0« The <|uotient tiMin is to be added, in order 
to oet the longitu^ of the place in question, to the 'mean place 
Of the sun, as i t has been found for noon or midnight of Ujain*. * 
The result obtained i s in yojanas« 'This procedure i s described 
42 
by BraJhroa^ upte in K;hy»dakhadyfka» 
Alberuni doea not c<msider 4#S00 yojanas as the correct 
length of tt^ circumference of the earth. KGA«sver« the different 
lengths assigned to the radiias of the earth given by Pullsa and 
Brahmagitpta must lead to different results in the computation 
43 
of tfm circumference of the earth. It is possible that this 
distance of 4<e00 yojanas va« considered as the circumference 
of the parallel of latitude passing through Ojain. 
Of the Hind^ methods* there ia only one •>- that given by 
Pulisa — itfhich he finds correct. This method involves the 
simultaneous observation of the Iwnar eclipse at two different 
places. The difference between the eeeurrence of the eclipse is 
40 lee . c i t . 
41 itoid.« p. »ia. 
4i •en* ej^.eit. 
4i Albeiiuii, Kitab el-Mind. irol«Z« p. 913. Brehmgupta in f f ipft -ja^adyalta togjc 4#t0® yoiaiias as the eireumferenee of thfO oattl 
WSsnSrtta •meadeai. edition he agreed with pitlisa*s vesult. 
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nuXtiplied by the circumftrance of th« ttarth 6nd the product 
la aivlded by aijcty* The ^ o t l ^ n t 1$ the nunber ot yojanaa 
between the two pieces. A stethoS o€ flss^iUig the oorxeot 
clccumference i s given in Karana-tilaka> to t^ich Albeziini fefera* 
7h6 iaetho<3 i s based on the simple aasection that the xediua o£ the 
paral le l of c i rc les decreases in the sasie ra t io as the s t r a i ^ ^ 
shadow of a gncxacm increosos polewsupd. There VBTQ t«ro casthods 
adopted by Hindu a8trQn<ai^rs for the ^termination o£ 'the longi-
tudinal differences* 
i ) froiD the tSsm difference of an eclipse obtained from 
two pieces# and 
i i ) froci ths la t i tudinal differences of a i^ the lii:)ear 
distance between two places. 
Alberuni toolc note of both these nsethods gt^en in Indian 
45 
astronomical texts* 
AlBBRtmi'S METHODS CC BSOXBmmmiOti CT 
UXIGITUDSa 
The various loethods «^ich Albenmi esiployed for the deter-
mination of loDQitudes semn to res t on the rationale of detensiniUig 
the longitudinal difference between different towns. He asserts 
that *if we obtain that the difference « we do not need these 
4< 
final and initial meridians'. By the IrasgitudiiMil difference 
he neans *the arc which is interoe|»ted cm the etzuator between 
their meridian circles, or that intercepted on ai^ one of the 
paxelXel and sinilarly situated circles*.^^ The spherieal 
44 Ibid., p. 314. 
4$ *eii# ep.eit. 
4? Ibid., p. Xil. 
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Quadrangle thuo toximC la then cof]v«irt«d into a plaaiiaetrical 
<;(uadrangle *S>y suSbstituting tor the djpl)6rieal linea or arc* 
corrcispoiiain^ clms&Bt the length o£ it^ieh Is expressed in raaials 
48 
and their aaxagesimal larts** 
Ttm attempt to detextsine iseridians of longitude involves 
greater diff icult ies than the oeaeurement o£ latitudes, cnomcm i s 
of greet help in the aibsecce of any precise instruizsnt for 
determining longitudes* toathe^iatieal devices have to be resorted 
to* /Uberuni did the satae. His operations placed nmch reliance 
on ttfo factorst first* the latittMHnal position of towns anfi, 
i^condly* the diataoce beti«een th^». Ms has no trust in the *tiB>e 
pothod* of Hipparchus which itsvolved a comperativo observation oi 
eclipses. He considers the *distance tnethod* to be superior to 
49 
the *eclipse method % because *the f irst appearance and the 
ei»3 of the v i s ib i l i ty of the eclipse* which are i t s most cr i t ical 
So totoments (aahar awoatihi). can be dbserved only approximately'.'' 
/Uber«xni realiases that the subject of longitude i s intiiaately 
connected with that of tisse* and consequently he directs his 
investigation of longitude in that directioi . He takes up three 
different cases where t l^ coordinate would differ and wherein 
the fBoments of 'sun-rise** *iQid-day*« *s\in->eet* and *Biid-night*'^ 
would also differ. *Zf we want to teterroiiMi the longitudinal 
difference between <Mie city and another* we have to ascertain 
48 Kramirs* *l>»irufti Cewweration Veluwe. p. 177. 
4f ibid.* p. 1A4. 
50 loc* c i t . 
51 K usual iMthod of tiim fucpression in Medieval t ines . 
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the aama moaaent o£ tism itself In both of them. Since the 
beginnings of daylights and nights aa weXI aa their middles and 
enda are diffarent« it is inpiwaible to datemiine the aane neaaient 
of timo relative to that part of daylifjlit, or the ni0it, that has 
passed* Isecause it is sinultaneoualy different in both of thesi 
unless the rising of the stui ar^ its setting coincide with tl^ 
points of interseotioD of their horiaons** 
THE eCLX£^B OP im MOON 
7ha absence of chrcoiMaeter and lack of facilities such as the 
Euadam wireless transmission to check up the time at two distant 
places as also the fact that an eleicent of error may creep into 
dbserv'ation with naked eye presented difficulties in the recording 
of the rising and the setting of the sun and led 4lberuni to 
sentark that it was necessary to 'rise from (the earth) into the 
air *for the observaticm of celestial phenomana.*' 
The eclipses of the sun and the noon are two universally 
known phenomena• According to Allaeruni^  the eclipse of the noon 
has a far greater scqpe of <3bsezvational accuracy than that of 
the sun, zn his mm words* *Zt is truly mare reliable, and the 
people of the professimi have aimed at it for connecting 
54 l«agitu<tes*« He expleins that from the study of the tlaie of 
lunar eclipse different cases nay arise. If we are given the 
tine* recorded in each town, relative to nldnight, we nay have 
128. f i AllMiruiii* t l i d i d , p. $9 Ibid., p. l i * , 
S4 lee . e i t . 
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ss 
any one o£ the following six cases i 
(1} 2f It i», at each of them^ on the line of midheaven, the 
two towns art on the sane roeridian ai^ there is no longitudinal 
difference between theio. 
<ii} Z£ it is midnight at one of them but before midnight 
at th@ other* the first town is east of the second by an aiaeunt 
equal to the advanco of the eclipse ahead of its midnight, 
(iii) if it is aft^r midnight at the other^ then it iQ east 
of the first hy the an^ xunt of lag of the edii^e behiru3 its 
midni^t. 
(iv) If it is before midnight at both of them, tho longitudinal 
difference between them is the difference between the hours 
remaining up to the respective midnight at each of them, ar»3 the 
one Whose remaining time is bigger is west of the other. 
(v) If it is after midnight at both of them, the longitudinal 
difference between them is the differem:e between the h<»irs 
elapsed after the respective midnight at each of them, and the 
one whose elapsed time is bigger is east of the other« If there is 
nO difference between the remaining times ot the elapsed times, 
then there is no longitudinal difference between the two towns. 
(vi) If it is after midnight at otm of them and before 
midnight at the other* the longitudinal difference between them is 
the sum of the tim* elapsed after midnight at the one end and the 
time remaining until midnight at the other* and the town where the 
St lbid«« f<p. lS3-Si. 
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•c l ipse occi2ra after nidnlght I s east of the other. 
Alberunl employs his estrcmoolcal ixMS^ayity in the aeteneina-
t ion of longltwiinal differences between places by stople 
trignccoetrical del iberations. And t to resul ts thus obtainea are 
so near t o stodern values that they icidicate a high degree of 
56 
acciiracy in h is raeasurements. An eacai^ple of t h i s i s fche fact 
that he calculated the difference betiieen the longitudes of Shiras 
and Baghdad as amounting t o 6 33^32® %rhich exceeds the modem 
difference by a very soul l fraction (the isodem difference being 
8*^1^). 
Alboruni caentions in al*Qanun al«-K!as*\»ai and Tahdid that in 
order t o Justify his claiiQ of accuracy he had taken a large 
nuBt>or of to«ms in pairs# e«,g.« Ghasna and Baghdadi shiras and 
Chasnai Bag}»3ad and al»Rayyi al<-JurJaniya and Ghasnaf Ghasna 
and al-Zskandariya, in the case of the l a s t pair« JOberuni was 
highly cmifident of being accurate* because i t was at Ghasna 
that he had had his las t observation of the sun and al-Zskandariya, 
was known t o him as the place where Ptolemy hisuielf had carried 
out his observations» and as such l ike ly to be enore re l iab le . 
Of the towns whose longitudinal differences he was t o 
ascertain, he f i r s t found out the ir road distances and af ter 
subjecting them to 'straightening correcstions * applied th«n with 
the lat itudinal differences in a sinple trignooMtrical operation. 
Thus* the fenmila t o obtain the length of the arc between the ir 
Si sen* e p . c i t , 
S7 xrasMrs* Al-Biruai cs—eaoratioo V»lwe, p . I t i . 
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meridians at the •guator was as follows t 
r»(latitudinal, . dHtrnxame ^ 
,of one X cos* of Lat. of 
town other town 
longitudinal arc ^ y^. (Distance) »( lat i tudinal differ cce,.)
at the equator / c o s .of Lat . x , the 
l^ arrived at t h i s conclusion throu^ f i f teen arithinetical 
operations* cos t ly executed in t l ^ laborious sexag^slinal systesi. 
iho n^asurenent of the spherical siurface of the eorth and the 
related problems coses under the puxview of the recent sc ience of 
Oeodesy* but the roots of th i s science 90 back quite deep in 
antiquity. The ear l i e s t recorded notions of the rotundity of the 
earth are those of ambient c iv i l i sat icxis , which held the view that 
the earth was a circular plai»» The early Creeics held a similar 
view aiu3 %fe find that in the Hooieric {xjens thB earth i s conceived 
as a geometrical c i r c l e . With the passage of tisie, however* the 
earth cane to be regarded as a s i ^ r e . Pythagoreans were probabljF 
the f i r s t to hold an eaqpirical view that the earth was a s j ^ r e . 
Many natural philosophers and writers of a later date such as 
Hscateus and Herodotus did not st ick to t h i s view and i t was l e f t 
t o the genius of Aristotle to expound and prove the sphericity 
of the earth. Host of the succeeding geographers and astr<moB»rs 
followed his) and 3tr^bo« being CNoe such, very convincingly 
ellaborated th i s point of view. Indian astroBosMirs also conceived 
the earth t o be a pMrfeet sphere. Muslisi astrenoners* i t may be 
noted* were influenced by both Greek and Indian 9m»X9m and readily 
305 
accepted tha Greek and Zndiao tteaa In thie respect and 
Kg 
even «ient to adduce better and newer proofs. 
ARAB'S XHT£RESTS 
Due to the lack o£ standardisatl<m of the units of linear 
taeasurements such as stadia and yojanao, and on account of tha 
Inconsistencies In t)M» results obtained by earlier astrinnoraers, 
the tiusllms took upon themselves the task of finding the accurate 
circumference of the earth. The attempts made by the Arabs In 
the iBeaaur^ aent of the terrestrial degree were of great 
algniflcance and carae very close to modem computations. 
The incentive which led the Muslims in this special field 
of geography largely came from the Cali]^ (A.H,198-2ie/ A.D, 
813-633 }• Be ordered the astrcmoners of his tines to determine 
scientifically and precisely the measurentent of an arc of the 
imiridian, and there with the help of that measure ascertain the 
diameter and the oirciBBference of the earth. indeed, with 
al«Mamun begins the scientific period of islamic culture* ^  and 
the Translati^) Bureau which he established immensely helped 
the Muslim scholars ixi their acquaintance with the works of Greeks 
and Indians. al-Mamun was himself not satisfied with the 
translatioQs and could see through discrepencies therein* so that 
he sought the help of his astronomers to attend to the practical 
side of the work and to r<HMve inconsistencies and fill the gaps la 
Si tumi, 8.H., Muslim Researches in Geodesy, Al*8eruiii O 
59 
60 
imtifa volume. p.S. 
Mimad, » , . wuslim Contriiwitloa t^ QeoJBraialiY (Lahore, 1947),p.71. 
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kxamlmAgB, In t h i s pursuit a nuiriber of Aatrononical Tables 
(ag-«ij) were prepared by various astrooomers. dl-Has*udi in h i s 
MUTttl itd«i4aiQhab (Maadonfa of ca>ia) an<3 Xbn Yunus in his KJb a i~g i j 
al«Kabir have given their assessment of th i s work* sind bin *Ali 
bin Abdul Malik al<»Mawanu3i« on the instance of al«liamun« nient 
to Raqqa and ^adsnir (Palnciyra) t o calculate the length of one 
degree of t t o arc of laeridian round the surface of the earth and 
th i s they found t o be S7 miles . Kabash reported the length 
as 5 6 / 4 miles . Xt i s evident froci those instances that the 
results obtained by the nuslljsi astronomers were often divergent. 
Driven by his Keen sense of accuracy, ol-l^ amipQ sent to the plain 
of sinjar another team of three, consist ing of ichalidf al«-ustarlabi 
and Ahmad bin al->Bukhtari ul*zara. The meni>or8 of tVm team 
observed the sun*s alt i tude at the given meridian and then they 
divided themselves into two parties* Khalid in <me and the la t t er 
two in the other. The parties then proceeded in oposite direction 
polewards Xeeping straight courses. They reached and spotted the 
place where the 8un*s declination was one degree and then they 
found out the linear distance bettreen the two places. They found 
that the s ingle are of the earth measured as S6 m i l e s . ^ 
Alberuni narrates th i s method of xeekening in his Tahdid. m, 
however* flbserres that in YarfluiAi*s reports an are i s S6V3 miles 
rather than S6 miles* He himself cheeked the aeeemnts of Hsibash 
and found the former figure correet. 
61 ! • • • «it« 
63 a^iAmt p*ls» 
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m Kitab al'-Tafhlw 11 sunna'at al"Tan1«OBi. vrittan by 
Alberuni in Ar^ic and £«»iai i languages saparately, bo gives 
another accotoit of his ^ s e r r a t i o n s . fit sayst 
Z£ any one vants to know timm (ainensions of the earth) 
by such distances as are well known and In vogue amonfst 
the people» l e t hlAi know that the Earth's dianeter i s 
2,163 2/3 farsanga, and i t s circumference 6«e00 farsengs, 
and according to thiwe calculations the t o t a l area of 
t l ^ Earth*s surface froro outside in the nanner in which 
you iBultiply one cubit into one cubit , i . e . , square 
cia>it, i s 14,712,727 1/4 farsangs and the t o t a l area of 
i t s whole body (as a globe) in the leanner of railtiplyir^ 
<me o i b i t into cne cubit square, i»e«, ctibic c t ^ i t , i s 
166,744,242 2/5.65 
Alberuni had the an^ition o£ finding the length of an arc by 
noting the dip of the horison and was looking for a suitable 
place which would f u l f i l l tlw required ccoiditianst. He got t^his 
longsought opportunity in India and in al-oanun al^Mas'udi^ he 
s tates the loethod which he adopted in India for deteciRining t l » 
value o£ an arc of a degree. Resorting on the mountain of llandana 
in Xndia, he detenoined i t s ver t i ca l a l t i tude and then clinbing 
on the peak <xE the mountain, he observed the extent of the dip of 
the horiscm and found out the true value of the angle, fit reekcoed 
66 
<me degree as of ebout S7 miles. Zt is interesting to note that 
his value of the length of an are varies in different accounts, 
sometimes he takes the figure as 56 miles (as in Tahdid) and 
sometimes as 56^/3 miles (as in al^oaimn al>i<as*iidi and al-^afhim) 
64 lbid.« p,14. 
65 Ibid., p.lS. 
66 ibid., p.li. 
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or 57 iBllea (as in some places in aloQanun »l«i4iaa*udi). The 
explanation may l i e in the inconsistency in the standards of 
aeasiiring tmits cntsployed in such operatiems* 
The method which Alberuni refers t o in al*'Qan\in al'>'Mas*udi i s 
a novel device of his «wn and he discusses i t elaborately in his 
book on astrolabe - al-Kltab f i al»»A3tralab. Tt» method i s t 
YOU cl inb a mountain situated c lose to the sea or a level 
plain* and then observe the set t ing of the sua and find 
out the dip of the horiacMti we have already laentioned, and 
then find the value of the perpendicular of th i s mountain. 
YOU multiply th i s height JUito the sine of the cce^lementary 
angle of the dip« and divide the t o t a l by the versed sine 
of th is dip i t s e l f . Then multiply (the double of} Is he 
quotient ijnto 22 and divide the result of th i s multiplication 
by 7. You w i l l o t the length of the Barth's cirx:imiference (in the same terms or proportion) in «rhich the height of 
the mountain has been f ixed.^' 
^ ^abdid he reports his calculations* based an the above method. 
He made his observations on the oKiuntain of Nandana and found 
Act 
the length of a single degree to be 55 miles 56'SS*. The results 
thus obtained by Alberuni are« as h® himeslf points out# very 
close to what were worked out by al«l!amun*s astronomers* 
COUVSRSZOM or MXI£S imO MSRIDZAN DCGRSS8 
AND VICE VBR0A 
m al-Qaaun al-WasWi* Alberuni eovisages a mithod of 
connrerting the miles of the distances into the degrees of the 
meridian circle, by multiplying the miles by 3 and dividing the 
•ttltiplicatiea by 170. r«r the eenverslwi of degvees of a distance 
$f Ibid*, »• it. 
€$ Ibid., p. )5. 
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into mil&a tho revers* proc«ai8 may hm appliad. l,e.^ f i r s t 
iBultipllcatlon by 170 ana tt^n 6iyiMl<m by 3 . But tinea tha 
ona^-thiza o£ a degree ia 20'» ha auggaata that inataaa of dividing 
by 170 Qiay be nultipXied by 20* so as t o gat the soiiea. 
CBLIiSUnY OP TI1E ECLIPTIC 
The e c l i p t i c and c e l e s t i a l equator are the traces npaa the 
c e l e s t i a l sEiftiere of tfc^ planes of the earth's oxbit and equator, 
respectively* and the anglii between these c i rc l e s i s cal led the 
obl i i^i ty of thB ec l ip t ic t and i t s value i s detextained to be 23.5 
degrees, m other i#ords« the earth "a axis smkes an angle of t h i s 
magnitude with the ver t i ca l plane^ that is« the axis i s incliiwd 
t o the plane of the orbit by 66,5 degrees. Since th i s inclination 
of the earth brijigs in i t s consequence isany inportant phencxnena 
such as the changes of season and the duration of day and night. 
Also«it i s s ignif icant in the deioarcation of the cones of Cliioates 
and the fixation e£ lat i tudes . 
Fran tha ear l i e s t tiaws astronoraars were concerned with the 
detenaination of the ebliquity of the e c l i p t i c . Ptolemy found 
that th i s incl iaat ioa aMountad to 23Sl*20*,'** and he held i t as 
constant and invariable. The Musliia astronosiers showed a s i sdlar 
cencem and mm of thsK, a l - l a t tan i , est inated the aneunt of 
declination t o be 23^iS".^^ On the authority of Mbfruni, we a l so 
<9 Ibid . , f|». » t - a t . 
AUiefwii i M « t « rteleigr'* e s t i M t e as half of 47««2'30" ^ i « h 
€mmm t # 1 9 ^ 1 * IS* • il»weirer# for eenatmeting the table of 
de«llii«tiwi# be teek into aeiemtiit 2 J m * 2 0 * . see fi^biid. p.S». 
71 leci«eit. 
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koov that Yahya bin Mansur calculated the maxiewMii declination 
as 23 33 . ^is was <3€me in the year A.H. 213* and al<-Manun 
rejiKsting this cbsexvation, ordered Khalid bin *M>d al^ -Malik al-
72 Marwarudhi to work it out again at Damascus* In between 216 
and A,H« 218# al-44arwattidhi carried out his obser^aticms and from 
these Alberuni derived two sesults about the inclination of the 
earths 23| 33y S7; 30 and 23r 34/ 27ft 30. He* however, disregards 
the latter result, because the period o£ observation was only 
approximately oae year. {Moreover, he further reroarHs that Sam^ 
bin'Ali who supervised the work of Khalid has imported the figure 
of Khalid as 23/ 33i 52« which is very close to Khalid *s 23; 33; 
57/ 30. mlhomaaiQi and Ahead, sons of Kusa, in the year A.H. 243, 
obseirved the maximm declinatiKKi at Surra-oan-ra'a as 33^ 34f 30 
but again in 254 and 255 A«H, at Ba<^dad they found it to be 
23^ 35*^ . This figure tallies with that which al-Battani obtained 
at al-Raqqa. Albecuni quotes a series of other obsertrations carried 
out by astronomers before his time and he assesses them critically. 
Me does not seent to be satisfied with the works of his predecessors 
and conmsnts that *an observor slwuld keep alert, constantly 
scrutinising his %iork, promoting his self-criticism, aKxSerating 
his self->admiration, and pursuing his researches without impatience 
71 
or boredom*. 
AUIIIlllliX*S MTZMXriON OT MAX3MUM OICLZNMriOlI 
•The iKlwim deelinatleii i s the magnitude of the eagle formed 
by the ietef*««%ie« of the plane of the celest ial equator and the 
72 Alberwiif tMM^ p.iO. 
73 ibld», t.ff" 
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plane of the ecliptic (sun'e apparent path round the earth). It 
is also called the total deollnation, and is equal to the arc 
betifoen tim poles of those two eireXea*. 
H£7HODs OP DvsRtmmxsxm 
ThB obliquity of tho e c l i ^ l c , accordii^j ^o Alberuni, without 
the aid of the latitude of the plaee of obisenration i s ma&9 by 
two niethodss 
1} by obtaining the maacisnim al t i tude of the avaa in the c e l e s t i a l 
meridian at the place of observation and a l so i t s raininAus altitt«Se 
at that place* The half of the difference between thest when they 
are on the sane side of «enith or the half of the sun of the ir 
coDDpliiDents when on opposite s ides of senith, gives the maximm 
declination, 
2) by obtaining both the al t i tudes and a l so an alt i tude of tYm 
sun of known asimuth on that day. Alboruni considers the former 
as oaost re l iable and i t i s interesting to note that almost a l l the 
astrononers« whose obsenraticms have been cited above, determined 
the declination by th is nethod. 
To c i t e an exonple fre« ol-Marwamdhis 
HoxiiMM alt i tude ef the svii at D«maaeus <A.H.217} eOiSfSS 
MAnimuBn alt itude of the sun at Oosttseus (A.H.2U) 32fS« 
Diffexence in alt i tude 47>7yS9 
mlt of the differenee 21rll»S7#S0 
that is« the obliquity e i the 
• • l i p t l e . 
74 l]»id.« p. St 
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qbfforyatlooal fft^l^y 
Alberuni enga^vd himself £or a aisBdt3«r of yaaxs« apeeial ly 
since A«H« 364* in the pursuit of mora aeeurata ana aatisfying 
raaulta, The work fascinated hin^ and beeane one of h i s l i f e 
missicxas. Kaxs^ a tioaa his work was intarrupted by tinfoirourabie 
circumstances. These interruptions (in between 384*65 A,B.} 
were of s»] . i t ica l nature and they not only haDpared h is work but 
a lso cosig^lled hin to forsaXe h i s plaee of work, Hewever, as 
tilths chan^« we find hiro once again set t ing down t o his work. 
At Jayhun, he observes the declination to be 2it iSt 45 
degrees and th i s finding rests <m h i s own siethod.^^ It i s by t h i s 
iDethod that ha later determined the BiaxiiauiB altit\«3e at Jurjaniya 
as 71? l e and the caiD|>leiaent of the latitude as 471 42 r 10. Xlks 
difference between them, which i s 23y 35/ 50 gave the otaxitBUoi 
decl ination. 
At caiaena his researches gav^ e the aanimm declination as 
76 23; 3S. However* he concludes that ' a l l the tes t iaonies that 
we hove adduced point Out co l l ec t ive ly that the oMueiBHan 
declination i s 23 degrees* plus one-third and one-quarter of a 
degree ( i . e . , 231 35 degree). The s l i ght eiicess or defect in sone 
of the astrononters i s due to the inetrunent (of observation)*.'^ 
75 By th i s method Albenmi f i r s t detemiaes the naxiimn alt i tude 
and the eolatitude of the place of observation and then 
subtract one froei the other. The differenee gives the 
decl ination, tee T i^Jidid. p. 77. 
74 Alberuni* fil4M> ». 7». 
77 ibid.« p. M . 
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AIBBRUNX*S CRITICZSM OF WDIAH CBSmVUtlOm 
Alberuni i s v«ry c r i t i c a l of the msu i t cbtaiosd b|r Indian 
astrcmoiaers. Their errooieovui ••tinuition of a ntaxinaus daclination 
of 24 degrees exci tes him to coBaoent that *they (XtK3ians} ace 
far froiD being c r i t i e a i imrestigatorsirand that he does not haire 
confidence in any claim t o precisian in the ir ddsezvations * *' 
He does not spare even those of h is corapatriots who side v i th 
Indiana in their invest igations. He has l i t t l e trust in al<-r<aKki*s 
l ine of reasoning and he sees no va l id i ty in Kaikki's argmnent that 
the difference in Indian observations i s due t o the fact that the 
Indians r^sferrad their observations t o the centre of the uoivorse^ 
While others refer t o the suarface of the earth. Alberuni in 
th i s ctumection reiaarks that i f t h i s i«ere the case, t ) ^ fnaximuro 
declination* after making mtcessary adjustiaants for parallax* 
should have been less* and not iDore« than the declination neasured 
by other observors, 
DBTBimZNASZaJ OP DZS7AI9CBS AND 
cocBumfasa 
AS noted earlier* Alberuni did elaborate work on the 
determination of the l<Migitudinal difference between places* It 
nay be recalled that his Mithods for such determinations were 
purely astronosdlcal or trignoNwtrieal. tie have already reviewed 
the astrcmonical aetheds and exenined their utility and 
authenticity^ Hew we any take up a priblen wliieh was liisterieally 
n ibid., p. 7f. 
19 lee. cit. 
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slCiiiif leant and i t s Inportance was realisad by JOberuni hinsalf • 
Zn £act, Alberuni devoted <me of hla works to thia puirpose and 
ccmsldeced i t to be a ceal contribution. This work was entitled 
Kitab Yahdid Hihavat aX»jtfnakin3i Tashih Masafat al-Masakin (^ b© 
Determination of the Coordinates of Positions for the Correction 
of Distances between c i t i e s ) . It foust be zwted that Alberuni's 
researches in Kitab Tahdid wero in pursuit of the determination 
on 
Of the longitude of Ghasnah,^^ which he ultimately did very 
success&lly* 
The significance of Alberuni*s contributions lay in the fact 
that he was ablo to develop a sort of a relationship between four 
independent factors, naioely, (i) the linear distance between the 
two towns/ (ii) the longitudinal difference between the»f (iii) 
and (iv) the respective latitudes of the two towns involved. 
Alberuni asserts that the interrelationship between these four 
factors is such that if three of these factors are known* the fourth 
81 
can be deduced from them. * Blaborating his contention he says 
that there are three eeatoinatioiis in this calculationt First« 
when the two latitudes and the longitudinal difference between 
them is known and the distance is to be ascertained. This has 
already been discussed. Secondly, when the two latitudes and the 
longitudinal dif fereaee are known and the distance is to be 
calculated fron them. Thixdlyt when one of the latitudes is to be 
determined by the known €>«ti4nition of distance, longitudinal 
difference and eoe of the latitudes. The last two eoiiiinations and 
•0 JObenuii, Tahiid, pp. Itf-fO and t01. 
81 ibid.« ». m T 
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their problens were considttred 00 elonif leant by Alberuni that he 
62 tfas tempted to write Tahdid* It should be noted that Alberuni 
applied triQnometrical methods to find the solutiona of the 
abov^ e mentioned probleiBS. Aa the methods themselves are outside 
the scope of the pteamnt work, we would leave them out. 
In his 'distance methods Alberuni takes the help of a few 
stations whose astronomical, positions on the terrestrial globe 
had already been ascertained* TtMcrse Ym called 'reference 
bases * • fie considered Baghdad to be ttie most suitable reference 
base for the determination of longitudes as it was a renowned 
centre of learning where astronomical obsecrations were recorded 
generally correctly. For other known latitudes^ fm took Shircus, 
Sijistan^ Bayy, Hishapur^ Jurjaniya and Balkh. Besides these 
seven towns, he used a few others for corroborative evidences* 
in addition, Alberuni uses a few other towns merely for 'measuring 
one of them against another until (his) mind is fairly satisfied 
with the longitudes obtained* and thus he can gradually and 
successfully 'proceed to tYm intended base at Glhasna, because 
(his) observation and operations are based at it>.^ 
The CMperation, which is actually completed in fifteen steps, 
is a tedious arithmetical contrivance^ but each step has been 
very carefully laid down and verified trignometrically. Initially, 
for the detezmiiiatioa of longitudinal difference between the two 
towns, Albenwi lays down two requirements t first, the latitudes 
•i lee. ei%. 
•I le«. eit. 
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of the toims ai^, second, the straight terrestrial distance 
separating the towns, so far as the determinetion of the 
latitudiii^ X positions of the tdwns is concerned it has either 
been detemined hy him personally or taken from earlier authentic 
works of renowned Arab astroncmers. In this connection the 
authors whose fittings are considered trustworthy by Alberuni, 
mention should be made of al-Khwarisoii, Habash al»Haslb, A>u *Ali 
al-Sinawi (Aviceena), sulainian bin *Zsinat al<>sanarqandi« Abu 
al-(lasan Ahmad bin mhasxoad bin Sulaisian, ^ u al>Fadl al*Hirawi 
and Q few other authors of the gij. These reportings were« as 
usual* checked and re-checked by hlra and raore than often were 
frop indirect methods corroborating them from other sources. 
The determination of 14J3ear distances between places was not 
always physically possible for him to ascertain personally and« 
therefore# in spite of his meticulous temperament, he had to 
depend on travellers* reports* But hers again he moved with caution 
and never accepted a statement unless it had been verified. Another 
important step that Alberuni had taken ia ascertaining straight 
horisontal distances was a certain amount of deduction made on 
measured distances. This deduction, which often ranged between 
one-tenth to one-sixth of the total distance, was not always 
wholly azbitrary but was made attuned with the curves, windings 
and diversions of the roads dependent upon the terrain of the 
land. For instance, while calculating the linear distance between 
Jurianiya and ftayy t)m total deduction mate was oae-sixth on the 
measured distance of lis farsakhs, while in the ease of Darghan 
•4 ^id., p. aoi. 
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and MBuya It ftmcmnted only to oiMB-tenth of the diatanc*. Albcrunl 
clalnad that as compared to the terrain betueen Baghdad and Rayy, 
the terrain o£ the route between JurjaAiya and Rayy is nore rugged 
and difficult* and hence in this caae on»»sixth should be a 
reasonable deduction. On the contrary* the road between Darghan 
and Aimaya is a straight stretch on level ground and therefore the 
deduction should be accordingly less* i.e.* one*tenth. 7here are 
other instances also where the total deduction coraes to even less 
than a tenth. In the case of jurjaniya and Balkh, for example, 
Alberuni drops only one-fifteenth part of the distance. These 
examples will suffice to show that Alberuni kept a close watch 
on the terrain and the nature of the road while detercnining the 
straight distances «dtich he efficiently used in his calculations. 
It may also be pointed out that after cnaking necessary deductions 
from the total distance* Alberuni often rounded off the renainder, 
probably to facilitate calculations. An instance will laake it 
clear. In the ease of Jurjaniya and Balkh Alberuni suggests a 
deducticm of one«>third of one«f ifth in the measured distance of 
150 farsakh but instead of taking 141.25 faraakh he rounds it 
off to 140 farsakh.®'' 
Having detemined the latitiides of the two towns and their 
distance in a straight stretch Alberuni sets out to determine 
the longitudinal difference between them in the following order. 
SS ibid.* p. 211. 
86 ibid.* p. litf. 
87 loe. cit. 
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1 . Calculatas the Xatitvullnal Aittexmnce between the towns, 
say, A and B» 
2* Determines i t s chord vaXue« i«e«, s in of arc in 1 , 
3 . calculates the sqiuAze of the chord in Z, 
4 . Converts the linear distance between A and D into e ^ a t o r i a l 
degrees. 
5 . DeteriBines the chord value of 4 . 
6. Calculates the square of the value in 5. 
7. Calculates the difference between the squares of the two 
chords* i . e . , subtracts 3 from 6 or yixx versa. 
8 . ^1ultiplies the difference between t l ^ sqiiares of the chords 
by cos i i^ of one of the latitudes of the towns, say, of A. 
9 . Divides the product in 8 by the cosine of the latitude of the 
other town, i * e . , B. 
10* Extracts the square root of 9. 
11. foi l t ipl ies the square root by to ta l sicA. 
12. Divides the product in 11 by the cosine of latitude of town A. 
13. converts the chord value in 12 into an arc of the equator and 
th i s gives the longitudinal difference between the towns A 
and B. 
Before taking up concrete examples from Alberuni's works i t 
w i l l be worthwhile t o discuss in SCMBB length Alberuni's nethod for 
converting linear distances into equatorial degrees and also in 
the reciprocal order and for eonirerting the arcs of the equator 
into chords, ao far as the conversion of t erres t r ia l miles into 
equatorial degrees i s concerned, although Alberuni had his own 
fifi 
values of SSr S)f IS nilfMi for a degree (which he found very 
• • i b i « . , p . I t t . 
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close to Haib«8h*8 estinates of 56 miima par dagriM), be eonehow 
prefers to use the values computed by al*Fa]pghaiii, l«e«, S6'^ /S 
of a i&lle per degree. M has already been said elsewhere in 
this discussion, Alberuni determined his value of a degree while 
living in the fort of Clandana in India while other estla^tes 
were generally made in the plain of sinjar near {^sul specially 
90 
under the patronage of Caliph al<-Ka*Biun. 
The naethod adopted by Alberuni for tl^ conversion of an arc 
into a chord has been very elaborately eaQ;>lained by him in the 
seventh chapter of the third treatise of al»Qanun al'^ l^aa'udi. 
Alberuni has corsdensed his results in the form of a table in 
chapter six (frora which an extract has been given as an appendix 
(see A{^x»3ix 2). As would be noted, the table of the sine has 
been worked out by bin at a regular interval of quarter of a 
degree, beginning from 0 and ending at 90 degrees. The intenaediary 
arcs and their Birmm have been <tetermined by him by interpolation 
according to the nsthod explained by him in chapter seven of 
the sasM treatise. For example, the value of arc 12 degree 36 
ninutes can be calculated by looking into the table between 12 
degrees 30 ninutes and 12 degrees 45 minutes, in between which 
it lies. The values inserted in the table for the ares 12 degrees 
30 miBtttes and 12 degrees 45 ninutes are 12; 59i 10; 58 and 13; 
14; 30; 39 respectively, and from this the intermediary value of 
are 12 degrees 36 ninutes can be easily detemined by the sinple 
•9 £»id., ». 179. tee also Table, pp. 181-2. 
90 Ibid., pp. 178»9. 
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saethod o£ Interpolatlcm. Zt would be obserred that somtiatts 
lUberuni*8 Inserted values do not t a l l y which raay be e i ther 
due to bad copying by the transcribers or due t o his own s l i p s 
in tho calculations* He had hiBtsel£ a<toitted at one place that 
since he i s mentally tarried he i s l iable to eonntit errors in 
91 his calculat ions . However, Kraners* note on the mistakes in 
Alber\2]^i*5 calculation for the chord value of an are of 8 degrees 
6 minutes se^ns preposterous as the sine values of high orders 
cannot be obtained by doubling or trebling the lower orders 
because the s ine values, as i s evident from Alberuni's s ine table , 
do not chan^ unifonoly and f iscedly. Kranters should have searched 
the valuo between 6 degrees (6 21 1 23) and 8 degrees 15 rainutes 
<e 36 34 24) instead of doidoling the sine values of 4 degrees 
(4 11 7 24) and 4 degrees 15 minutes (4 26 47 26) for obtaining 
the sine of 8 degre«B 6 ninutes. Again, Krasoers* quoted value 
for 4 de^Qrees 15 KuLnutes does not t a l l y with the correct value 
given by Alberuni in his table (Kramers gives 4 26 27 26) . 
Xn h is eigihteen oAA ejuuiqples c i ted in Tahdid Alberuni puts t o 
a good t e s t h is * relationship nsthod' for the determination of 
any of the unSuiown factor ancmgst longitudinal difference, distance 
and the lat i tudes of the two towns. Surprisingly his oiethod i s 
generally successful, although here and thexv Minor diserepaaeies 
are net . The eighteen exanples f a l l into three categories . The 
f i r s t includes those eases where leagitudiaal difference between 
the teims have been ascertained. The se««Qd ccNnsists of those 
91 i b i d . , p. 201. 
92 KraMrs, Al»»imni ccwwwwBatien velnne, p. 187. Cf Appendix I . 
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cases where longitude and l a t i t u d e of a toim has been detexstined 
from the known longitude and l a t i t u d e of another town. The l a s t 
category includes those eases where the d is tance between t iw 
two towns has been ca lcu la ted from other Icnown data . Vte would 
g ive here a t l e a s t one example from each category t o show the 
worth of lUberuni*8 contr ibut ion . 
DETBRHXNA7ZC»3 OF THE LATITUDXiilAL DIFFERBI!CE 
BETWEEN JimJANZYA MS> ttKi^ 
1 Alberuni*s own determizasd latittade of 
Jurjaniya 
2 Latitude of Rayy <as determined by 
Khujandi ai»3 confinoed by a l -Hirawi) 
3 Latitudinal difference 
4 Its chord 
5 Square of the chord 
6 The linear distance 463 miles shown in 
degrees 
7 Zts chord 
8 Xts square 
9 Difference between the squares 
10 Multiplying 9 by cos lat. of JUrjaniya 
11 Dividing the product by cos lat. of Rayy 
12 Extracting square root of 11 
13 Multiplying 12 by total sine 
14 Dividing 13 by OONP let. ef Jurjaniya 
15 converting the ehoxd value in 14 into 
an are 
and this is the leiigitudinal differenee. 
42; 17 degrees 
35; 14, 39 degrees 
6; 42* 21 degrees 
7; I, 5 
4 9 | 15. 11, 10, 25 
8i 10, 14 
8i 33, 16 
73; 10. 42 , 40 .16 
23; 55, 31 , 29, 51 
1062; 2 , 9 , 1 9 , 2 3 , 2 9 , 
42 (44; 23, 22} 
21; 45 ,47 ,21 ,30 
(48;47 ,45 ,S7 ,40) 
4; 39, 54 
279; S4. 0 
6; 16, 20 
6; 1, 26 degrees 
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DETERHXNATia: OF 7HE DISTANCE BETHSEN BUKHARA AND 
BAIiCK FROM THEIR LONGITUDES AND LATXTUDSS 
1 Iiongitudinal dlffexBnce bettreen th« two 
c i t i e s 
2 converting 1 in to e chord 
3 Multiplying 2 by cos l a t . of BtiKhara 
4 Dividing the product in 3 by the t o t a l s i n 
5 t ^ l t i p l y i n g 2 by cos l a t . o£ Ballch 
6 Dividing the product i n S by t h e t o t a l 
s ine 
7 Multiplying 4 by 6 
8 Obtaining the l a t i t u d i n a l d i f f erence 
between the two c i t i e s 
9 Converting 6 i n t o chord 
10 Finding square of 9 
11 Adding 10 and 7 
12 I t s square root 
13 Converting 12 in to an arc 
14 Multiplying 13 by 56; 40 miles which i s 
a measure of 1 equator ia l degree, the 
d i s tance comes t o 
15 Converting 14 i n t o farsakhs by d iv id ing 
the va lue by 3 miles 
2I49«48 degrees 
2 i57 ,55 
137; 34« 2 9 , 4 4 , 0 
2;17,34 
142;37,15,S0,56 
2;22,37 
Si26,59,17«5e 
2;36,24 degrees 
2;45,52 
7 ;38 ,31 ,45 ,4 
13 ;5 ,31 ,3 ,2 
3;36,56 
3;27 ,11 degrees 
195; 40,23 mi les 
65;13,26 farsakhs 
DSTSRMXNATIQN OP THE LONGITUDS AND LMrXTUDB €f AMUYA FRQH 
THE LONGiniDSS AND LATXTUDB8 OT BAIICH AND JURJANXYA 
1 itie l innar d is tance between jurjaniya and 
Aamtya 85 fariiaklis 
2 Drojqping 5 farsakhs and converting i n t o 
mi les 240miles 
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3 Converting 2 Into equatorial degrees 
by dividing 56y 40 n i l e s » 4t 14, 17 degrees 
4 Calculating the chord (sine) o£ 3 
5 rialtiplying 4 by sine 
6 Dividing 5 by to ta l s ine 
7 Finding ttx) ae^oro of 6 
e Fineing square of 4 
9 aibtracting tlio two sq^tiares 
10 Extracting s<ciKiro root of 9 
11 B'iiMS.ing i t s arc 
12 Adding IX to tho co-latitufie of 
Jurjaniya« i«o*, 47i 43 degroes 
13 Converting 12 into chord 
14 ^xbtractinc 12 frrni 90 degrees 
15 Oividinc. 5 by 13 
16 Converting 15 into en arc 
17 Adding 16 to the lengitude of JUrJaniya (84f 0,54 degrees already kiM«m)'' 
4t 25« 52 
i e 2 | 4«9,57«20 
3# 2*4 
9f 12«28,16,16 
19y 38,5,5,4 
10; 25,36,48,46 
3f 13,44 
3f 5,6 degrees 
50i 48,6 degrees (col let .of Amuyc) 
46| 29,52 
39f 11,54°, tho 
latitude of Aaniya 
3i 54,56 
4/ 44,30 degrees (longitudinal d i f f e -
rence between jurjoniya and ASmya) 
S7y 45,24 degrees,the 
longitude of Anuya. 
All above examples wez% given by Alberuni in Tahdid Wihavat 
al'-'^wakin, Howenrer, real is ing the significance of h i s work, he 
tooX up the subject afresh in the second chapter of the s ix ty 
treat i se of al^oamm al-«as*iid|. in h i s discourse cm the ver i f icat ion 
of the longitudes of 6h«Bna and al-Xskandariya. Xt i s eertainly 
93 Alberuni, Tahdid. p . 215. 
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a cntdit to Albttruni that be evolved dependable coethods which 
would yield remarkable results* 
DETERMZtUVrZC^ OS* TR£ DIKECTZOt] OF QIBXA 
Alberuni was keen to determine the correct longitudes and 
lotitudes of towns not only £or the sa^ :e of scientific accuracy 
but also because it had otl^r uses. On» of the most significant 
usos, for exan^le, which the Muslims can make, is for the 
determination of the exact direction of the Ka*ba frcnn the place 
of worship* for they are required to face the Ka'ba while s^ing 
their prayers. Alberuni argues that such benefits do not accvus 
only to the Huslims but followers of othor religions also need 
to know the exact asiimiths of their holy shrines from the places 
where they live. For the Jews* the knowledge of the direction of 
Jerusal^a is important* similarly* the east<-we8t line is for 
the Christians and the meridian line is for tho sabians. 
Furthermore* it may be pointed out that the determination of the 
eacact time of the noon* the midaftemoon* the setting of the 
twilight, and the break of the daira as well as the computation of 
the time of the visibility of the new moon* all of which have 
religious significance, depend on the precise determination of the 
latitudes and longitudes. 
Alberuni's four methods of determining the latitudes and 
longitudes of towns gave reasonably correct results and he proved 
theeretically also that if the latitude and longitude of Nscea in 
94 ibid** pp. 2St»9. 
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association with thos« of anothdr toim« »my, (^ uksna, b« known, th« 
asinuth of the former can be con^ futed frcon the latter, in all 
his loethods he alns to neasxire ^ Mher the *are of asinuth* or the 
•gauge* by means of which the direction of the Qibla may be fixed. 
It may however be nvAtioi^ sd that the results of his four methods* 
which all are directed towards Ghasna* do not exactly tally with 
each oth^r. For instance, in the first method the value of the arc 
which gives the direction of the Qibla at (Shasna measured £tam its 
true south point on the horizcm circle is computed as 70/ 40,15 
degrees/ in the seccnd method* it la 70/ 47, 13/ in the third 
97 
method the value of the arc of displacement is 70/ 49, 16 degrees/ 
while in the fourth method it is 70/ 46, 56 degrees. These minor 
variaticms in the results may partly be attributed to the 
inconsistent rounding off the figures in his calculations. 
The four methods are based on very elaborate and intricate 
trignenetrical methods. Alberuni hljmelf remarks that they are 
beyond the comprehension of layman, for whom he had dsivised a 
simplef method for the determlnaticm of the directicm of the 
Qlbla« for laek of space, we shall confine ourselves to only otm 
of his trignenetrical methods alcHng with the simpler method. 
TRIONGMITIIICAL MITHOD 
The pre-requisite of this method is the knowledge of the 
latitudes and longitudes of Mecca and of the other town, say, 
95 ibid., p. 241. 
94 ibid., p. 344. 
97 Ibid., p. 249. 
99 ibid., p. 255. 
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Oh^sna* FroiD one o£ tliese data tbA l imgitudlnal d i f ference 
shduld a l s o be c a l c u l a t e d . Now l e t the longitude o£ Ghasna i s 
wealb 941 22«24 degrees and i t s l a t i t u d e north 33; 35 degrees • The 
la t i tude and Icxigitude o£ Hecca are 2lt 50 degrees and 66y 0 degrees 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The longitudiJial d i f f erence betwemi the two towns 
i8|!26; 22* 24 degrees . 
FRQCEDtTHB OF THB riETHO) 
L,| (^Calculating the cos ine of the l a t i t u d e 
/d£ Ghasna y 1 
p, Qilculating aixm of t t^ longitudinal 
dfiffererose 
/ 
3 . Multip^ing 1 by 2 
4. Dividing 3 by the to ta l sine 
6. Determining the cosine of 5# i . e . , the 
sine of the conplenent of 5 
t« Finding s ine of thm latitude of ^ a » i a 
e* Multiplying 7 by the t o t a l sine 
9. Dividing 8 by 6 
10. converting 9 into arc of degrees 
11. Difference between 10 and the latitude 
of Mecca (21fS0 degrees) 
12. Caleulating the cosine of 11 
13. Multiplying 12 by § 
14. Dlvi i ing 13 by the t o t a l sine 
15. Cenvertiag 14 lute an are 
49|S9«S 
27f3S,14 
137e;56»22,42«10 
22r58«S6 <sine of the 
perpendicular 22;31#19 
degrees 
SSi25«26 
33ai,20 
1991y20«0 
35;55,44 
36iS6,48 degrees 
15^6,46 degrees 
97;SS,29 
3210124«48,7,34 
S3f30,2S 
83fS,S4 decrees 
16. Calculating the eesine of 19, i.e., the 
sine of its cenpleaent, 26|i4,6 defxees 27i8, il 
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17. multiplying the oosim of the latitude of 
Mecca and the sine of the longitudinal 
difference in 2 1S38|17^11,24,6 
10. Dividing 17 by 16 56»I9«50 
19. Converting 16 into an arc 70;48,15 degrees 
this is the arc which gives the direction of the Qibla at @tiasna 
99 
Qiedsured from its true south point on the horieon circle. 
SIKPUS HE^HGD 
Mberuni does not give t)^ basis of this inethod and* therefore, 
its authenticity is rather <^estionable. The method is as follows! 
Draw a circle of a suitable dimension on the surface of the ground 
with a diameter north to south and representing the teeridian line. 
Divide this dianeleer into two equal halves by another diameter 
running east and west and passing through the centre of the circle. 
U0kf divide the radius which joins the centre with the south point 
into three equal parts. Draw a perpendicular on the first part 
counting from the centre westward until it meets the eireunference. 
Join the point of intersection of the perpendicular with the 
circuinference fron the centre of the circle. This line gives the 
direction of the Qibla. 
If nore precision is nmrnOm^s the nethod can lilightly be 
iiedifi«d. instead of errectii^ r a perpendicular on the south going 
radius of the eiroie. Alberuni suggests that the radius which 
joins the centre to the west point of the cardinal nay be divided 
into eighteen equal perts. On the first ditision from the west 
point draw « perpendicular and stretch it to meet the eircumferemee 
99 Ibid.* pp. 241-2. 
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southward* The ijatersftction of t h i s perpendicular with the 
circumference would give the asinuth point. ^ 
CQHPARAS*IVX STVDY OT AiaBRX»lZ*S AHD KGDSRN 
umcuEvom 
The boaic difference in Alberuni*s lonQitu^es and the Biodem 
ones i s that in the foa^oor tho longitudes have b ^ n determiz^3 
froo ttte westemH»ost point in eiorth Africa, i . e . , Susul Aqaa 
while in the la t ter they are given with reference to the ineridien 
which passes through Greenwich, i t has been found, with a f a i r 
degroe of accuracy, that t t e Icmgitudinal difference between these 
two i n i t i a l meridians amount to 14 degrees 26 minutes^^^ and 
consequently i t would loean that Alberuni*s longitudes would be 
ahead of the ir modern counterparts by that asoount. l^awever, when 
th is value i s deduoted froa the Icmgitudtos given by iOberuni then 
in no case do the results come nearer t o t t^ modern values, as 
tfould be seen fron the Table I given below. Hi the table, which 
follow8,sc8ne thirteen well known places have been taken at randon 
and are arranged in the ascending order of their longitudes. 
TABU Z 
T<M«n> £. niM»«a Alberufti'e Value obtained Modem Difference 
• Pieces lengitudes by subtracting loogi- between 
14d28a frea(2) tudes (3) and (4) 
ui in m Lu <i) 
1 D«bal 92d son 7ed 2n 67d Oii I -f l i d 2ii 
2 Nirun 94d 30n tOd 2» CM SOn 1> l i d 32 n 
3 Bmhanva 9Sd On 80d 32a CM 30ii B-f 134 2ii 
'~~~~~"~~" (COAtd.) 
100 Ibid. , pp. 2SS-6. 
101 •ftmi, 8*H., 'Al-Biruiii and his li««Rua Opus al-Oeaen ul Nee*^i«, 
el^Qamin el-Mas»udi,»p*eit., p.sooev. 
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4 aanm 96d IQn 81d 42in J0& ITta S 4> U d 25n 
5 AnhiXwara 9B& 2Cto 83d 528) 72d Sn B 4- U d Aim 
6 Khafitoayat 99d 2QEB 64a S 2 B 72d 42i8 G •!• 12d IQn 
7 Ctiar lOOd ISm eSd 4*^ 7Se 5m E * lOd 42BI 
8 Bharoch 101 d Sm 860 37to 73d 10m K 4* 13d 27ID 
9 »ahura 104d (te 89d 32ii 77d 488 E 4 l i d 14n 
10 Prayag 106d 20iii 91d S2BI 61d SQu B •^  lOd 2 m 
11 E;a23kutrah i€7a Cm 92a 32W Sid 4€to B 4> lOI 5218 
12 Banarasi 107d iOm 92d 5 2 B 82d 37iii E 4 lOd ISm 
13 Gan^asayar llOd 4(kQ 96d 12ID e7d 5Qm B 4* 6d 22m 
FJDCSD tho above table I t would be c lear that tho differooce 
bettfeen tho voluoa of mcklem longitudes« shown in coluEon (4) of the 
table* ei»3 the value csbtained by atibtraoting 14 degrees 26 tainutea 
fron iVlboiruni*s lonc,itt:de8 in coltann (2}« i s not the sGone 
everyii^azB nor does i t follow any uniforiB pattern of variat ion. 
Xt would be seen that the difference i s always on the plus s ide, 
i ,e .« the value arrived at after svtbtracting 14 degrees 28 minutes 
frcm Alb«runi*s longitudes. There are* however* exceptions tAiere 
i t i s on the negative side* Thus from t h i s study i t i s now clear 
that 14 degrees 26 minutes i s not the cosunon difference between 
Albemni*8 and the modem longitudes and that by deducting or 
adding th i s value to Alberuni*s longitudes* the modem value 
cannot be found out. 
As a matter of fact the difference bettiecn modem longitudes 
and Alberttni*s* as i s evident frem Table XI* i s so great and 
inconsisteBt that t h i s difference oannot be eensldered as a 
«»i1iable media in transferiag one lomfiitwle into emother. 
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Table XZ 
9« 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
e 
9 
10 
wm & Places 
(1) 
Kabul 
Kultan 
peshavar 
Lahore 
u j ja in 
Meejmt 
Praya;g 
Varanasi 
GaoQasayar 
Alberuni*8 
l o n g l t ^ e s 
(2) 
95d 20III 
96d ism 
97d lOn 
98d 20m 
lOOiS 5CBII 
102d lOm 
106d 20BI 
107d 20m 
l i o a 40ni 
8et€tbaQdhu 119d 0 m 
(Maras Bridge) 
Modem 
Icmgl^ ^^ Mi^ s^  
(3) 
Ct9d 3099 £ 
71d 30m B 
71d 30iQ E 
74d 23n S 
75d 45ra £ 
77d 45« E 
e id SOS E 
82d 37te e 
87d SOm B 
79d 30m £ 
Difference 
belmeei) 
(2 ) and (4) 
(4) 
25d SOm 
24d 4Sm 
25d 40m 
23d 57ra 
3Sd 5 m 
25d 25m 
24d SOm 
24d 4383 
22d 50m 
39d 30m 
Differvnce betiMien 
t o consecut ive 
lonaitudes 
Alberuni Modern 
(5a) (5b) 
Od 5Sm 2d Om 
Id 10m 2d S3m 
Id 20m 2d Om 
Id Om Od 4*)^ 
8d 20ro 8d 20m 
m the abotre table i t may be seen that the diff©rem:e between 
the two se t s of longitiides normally eaeceeds 23 ^tegrees and invariably 
fluctuates between 24 degrees and 26 degrees. It may a l so be notcuS 
that this difference does not exceed or diminish at a constant rate, 
neither towards the east nor towards the west. From the study of th i s 
table a revealing faet emtrges that though no c<xnmoa denexninator i s 
found between Aiberuai's longitudes and the modem ones, yet onm can 
b« worked out whieh should range botweon 25 and 26 degrees. The need 
i s to evolvs a fesmula wlierein th i s difference should have been 
properly ealottleted and used for converting Alberuni's longitudes into 
their modem es^ivalents . 
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TKB f ORMUIA 
The fonnula i s baaad on the assunptiiMi that in order to 
• l in inate the difference between iUbeniiii'a and the Greenwich 
longitudes the f i r s t essent ia l i s t o find out a place uhcre Alberuni's 
longitudes and modern longitudes would di f fer with each other by 
that amount. The lcm@itt;^s of igi ouisber of %mll known medieval 
towns« for excantple, Damascus« 69iiras, Ghasni, Kabul and Ba0id«a and 
many others can be of use in th i s regard but the las t one i s found 
to be prefentole t o the rest for a nuzdber of reasons. First , th i s 
toun in the raedieval peri<^ had been an important centre of trade 
aiu2 ccmntarce and therefore i t s exact location was well known. Seccmdly, 
the town s t i l l survives as a flourishing owtropolis &a& i s the capita l 
of an important country of the Arab world and therefore i t s iBodern 
longitude i s avai lable . Thirdly* in the nedisval period, at least 
for three centuries, i t had been the seat of learning and i t was 
hero that a host of geographers encaged theraselves to the task 
of determining the latitude and longitude of the place with greater 
precision tthAn in the case of other towns. Fovrthly, Baghdad heads 
oirer other towns in respect of i t s aljaost central location in the 
then known 'inhabitable world* which would miniiniee the errors 
of the longitudes caused by store eastward or westward displacement 
in eenparison with those towns which are located on e i ther esctreoMs 
of the Oekunene. Fifthly, Baghdad se«ns t o be cme of those towns 
where the shift ing in the s i t e of the town has been s l ight and 
negligible. 
In the formala such a standard town has been temed a *b«s« 
town*. 
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In the proposed fonaula two quantities a£« involved. One 
i s 6 varlbaXe quantity and the other i s a constant one. The variidbXe 
qi^atity (called h) in the fomula i s the substituted value of the 
longitude of the toim whose nodern equivalent i s to be determined 
while the constant quantity i s the difference between Alberuni's and 
tooeesn longitt2des of the 'base town*. The subtraction of th i s 
constant ^lantity , which in the formula i s 2Sd 3Qm« from the known 
Alberuni's l o n g i t u ^ of the to->be«deterB)ined town, that i s x in 
t^ foroiula, gives i t s coodem equivalent with reference to Greenwich. 
The algebraic form of the formula may be developed as below« 
X «- moQBrn longitude of the Alberuni*s known longitude of 
*base town* " X - Alberuni's long, of the 
*base town*. 
NOW substituting the corresponding values of Baghdad for the 'base 
town* in the fortcula, the formula becomes} 
X • 44d 30m B Alberuni's longitude of X - 70d 
taking 44d 30m to tl^ other side, the formulat 
X e Alberuni's known longitude of X » 90d -'44d 30m 
which after simplification becomes« 
X e AlJbenmi*s known longitude of x «- SSd 30m 
Therefore, on the final shape the formula cotma out thust 
X » L - 25d 30m 
(where X is the unknown modem longitude to be determined and L 
is the longitude of tha same town as given by Alberuni). 
APPLXCJIfrZQN or THE FORITOIA 
Ixample It Kabul* Alberuni's lon«itud» 9S4 20 » (»•«. l«ig. C M 
* 30ml). 
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insert Ing the value of the given longitxade of Albemni in the 
formula t 
X » 9Sa 20IB * 25d lOin » 69d SOn 
Eyataple 81 Ghasni, Alberunl's longitude 944 20 m (nod.long. 68(3 2Si^}. 
X e> 94d 20m » 25«S 30m e 68d SOm 
ExExxDle 3t imt^jcya (Antioch), Alberunl's longitude 61cS 35m (nod. long. 
36d 15m E), 
X to 61d 3Sm - 25d 3Cmi » 3€d Sm 
Example 4» Mali, Albenmi's longitude 66d 20m (mod.long. 41d Sim E), 
X e 66d 30m - 2Sd 30m « 40d SOm 
Example 5i Kecce, Alberuni's longitude 67d (mod. long. 40d 14m B). 
X « 67d * 2Sd 30m » 41d 3Qm 
In t h i s connection some other results which oiay be of interest 
are given table III* 
Table i z i 
Difference 
between 
(4) and (5) 
Alberuni's 
towns 
i U _ 
Modem 
nenes 
SJLL 
Alberuni's 
longitudes 
u x _ 
Converted Modem 
ICHEigitudes longitudes 
ill in 
1 Mastank 
2 sanam 
3 Mulistan 
4 Fursavar 
5 Maihiod 
6 Jailan 
MastuAg 
Sosnath 
Multan 
Peshawar 
Atteck 
JheliMi 
9$d 
9«d 
96d 
97d 
97d 
9ad 
Om 
10M 
ISm 
lOn 
SOM 
20M 
«9d 30M 
70d 40M 
70d 4SM 
71d 4(lM 
72d 26M 
72d SOM 
464 42M B 
70d 17n S 
71d 30m B 
71d 30m E 
72d 32m B 
73d 45m B 
2d 48M 
Od 23M 
Od 45H 
Od 10M 
Od 12m 
Od SSM 
(ceatd.} 
(1) (2) <3J ill ill 
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(6) 
1 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
ftallQbh 
Sallcot 
KhoRfcayat 
z^ar 
Bhaxpch 
tieexuth 
Prayeg 
Danarasl 
Shexvar 
S^ttlisjutra 
Vallfbhipura? (near ^airnagar 
In Kathi^irar} 
Si&lkot 
Canbay 
*^ar 
BVOftC^ 
Keecut 
Mlahc^af. 
Varenasi 
GoralEhEKir? 
Patna 
99d Cte 73d 3 QB 
99d On 73d SCta 
99d 2Qm 73d 5On 
lOOd ISm 74d 4SiB 
lOld 5m 75d 3Sdn 
102d IQn 76d 4CI& 
106a 2QB eoa som 
lQ7d 2Cta 61d SCta 
107d 20m 61d SCbi 
loed 20» e2a scte 
72d 
74d 
72d 
75d 
73d 
77a 
81d 
62d 
82d 
esd 
19n E 
37IW E 
42n K 
581 E 
lOn E 
4&S E 
50m S 
37R E 
37te E 
IQoi E 
Id l]in 
It* Tta 
Id an 
oa 2Ck& 
2d 25a 
Id SBI 
Id cfeB 
03 47m 
Od 47B) 
2d 2Qai 
h close scrutiny o£ tho reoialts worka3 out above on tho basis 
of this foooulQ will show that tho loar^ in of difference between tho 
computed value aisa the modem value is very asiall and when the 
difference happens to be great* it may be attributed to a mffiiber of 
otlier reasons, siwh as« 
i) Faulty detej:minati43n of the longitudes by Alberuni himself, 
ii) Wrong ireporting and confusion in Alberuni *s stateinents. 
iii) Faulty transcription of tixe text. 
Generally the iozmula gives the results iihich are exceedingly 
dependable* Of the sixteen examples cited at rai^ lon in Table ZZZ 
above the results obtained in all the instances are within 3 degrees 
of their right valuei only in 3 cases does t)» value crosses 2 degrees. 
Of the 16 instances* 13 results are i«ell within 2 degvses vnA • mmOkm 
differ fseiB their right value by «NBly « aargiR of less than a degree. 
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And in thoam casst ithare the results differ trom their right velue 
2>y snore than 1 degree the difference just e3«:eeds 1 degree. Three 
are the cases «fhere the results ere vithin a range c^ 2 to 3 
degrees from their right value. These exanples clearly establish 
that the fonsula is quite useful in converting iUberuni*s 
longitudes into their modem counterparts. 
Another very interesting stxidy the fonmila tolps to undertake 
is the identifieatiOQ of Medieval towns. By the eonversion of 
Alboruni*s longitudes into Greeiwich longitudes and with the help 
of the latitudes given by Alberuni the site can be located on 
the loap and can be ccmipared with tsodern sites. 1^ this connection 
an interesting case is that of Bari. In Qanun al-«as*udi. 
Alber\mi besides giving its latitude ai»3 longitude reports that 
it was then the capital of those Icings idiose reigns esctended 
east of the Ganges. We learn from other medieval sources that 
the Rai kings of central India had then abandoned their old 
capital KanoJ and had chosen Bari instead. This town according 
to Alberuni*s notes lies near the confluence of the three rivers, 
the ttMimaot the Kuhi or Kawini^and the saryu or sazwa or Saraini 
uniting with the Ganges« at a distance of about 10 farsakhs 
or 3 or 4 days journey east of Kanoj. All these stateoMints, as 
will be noticed, are confusing and in the wake of such a confusion 
an accurate knowledge of the latitude and longitude of Bari alone 
can be Ikf help. Its geosMitrieal position has been given as 26 
degrees 30 aiinutes north and lOS degxees SO aiautes east. This 
101 Alberuni, jflu^ jlfflttltf > jr#l.I,p.2«l. fee ^U^t^Mj^uaOLM, 
TOil<p bV 1'^ ^ y*W -'*^ *t^ ¥^T"^ *^ * SjtliOt MM DeWSiQl, 
I, ¥»l#Z#pp.49«>S0# for diseussioii and i4e» t^ iea t i e i i e i tmw diseussion and U the three rivers, nanely, the Kiihi, the Kahab and ttie tajraym. 
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position 8uggttsts« at least tontatively that its sita should be 
that of modem Rae Bareli whose latitude and longitude are 26 
degrees 20 minutes north and 61 degrees 5 aiautes east. Moreover, 
the name o£ Rae Bareli seeras to bfe a corruption of imi Bari 
which is situated near the ocmfluence of two rivers the sai 
and the Ganges, the former being a tributary of the latter. The 
tarn still shows the signs of being a capital of art old kingdom 
which speak of its BM»dieval gl<»ry. The description of other 
rivers, the Kxihi and the Hahab joining the Ganges at some place 
in ilie east seems to be a misconception based mx hearsay. And if 
the identification of these rivers, the Rahab and the Kuhi eoay 
be ti^n for Behta or Rahrai and Gomti respectively, as suggested 
104 
by General cunninghaiB, *^ then it would be difficult to find a 
place east of the Ganges where all of them would unite* Any 
attempt made in identifying Bari on the aforenentioned confusing 
knowledge would be siisleading* Thus it would be seen that this 
identification of Bari has been facilitated by the application 
of this formula. This is just one of the examples cited, but 
there nay be a nuflft>er of cases where it will be found to lead to 
correct identification of msdieval towns mentioned in Alberuni*s 
accounts• 
The demerits of the formula, however, is that it cannot be 
used successfully in the case of those places whose lomgitudes 
are less than 14 degrees 28 minutes, i.e., those places whose 
103 The name ef the river Sai seems te be the saiwa or Saralii or 
iarayu. 
104 Cuaningham, A., Aichaeolegi^al Mfort, <yytf,»i %^m Mlillf 
•ecietv ef >emqal. l»«i-«», p.xrii. 
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modom Icmgltudes are wnt of Greenwich. Xn that caee the 
formula haa to be slightly modified. The formula then would bet 
X • t - 14d 28111 » 2Sd 30n 
which would coiae to 
X « L * lid 2m 
A couple of exaisples aro giveu below i 
Example It saragCKsaa^  Alberuni*8 longitude 12 degrees» modem 
longitude 0 degree SI minutes west. 
/^^lying the formula i x » l2d •» lid 2m » M SCm 
Example 2> Kuxcia, Alboruni'a longitude 12d 50 m, mcMSern 
longitude 1 degree 45 minutes west. 
Applying the formula t X » 12d SOm - lid 2m » Id 46 m, 
Alberuni has mentioi^ ed about 19 places, which wemld now lie 
west of Greenwich^ in his table in al^Qanun 4l«HWas*udi» Out of 
these 19 towns four are in the 'Third Climate* and the rest in 
105 the 'Fourth Climate*. ^  Host of these towns still await proper 
identification and as such their modern longitudes are not 
orailable* tharefore* they cannot be tested for the accuracy of 
the formula. 
tOMMmmVB 9im TABU 
AJberuni in the third boek ef al^ Qawtn al>Mas*u^i (Canon of 
Hasud) concentrates mainly ea the preblems and applications of 
trignemetcy, pl«»e as well as siAterical, and i t is here that he 
lOS Albenwi. flttK&jasmiJMJ^ » . iM and SCI. 
aae 
gives an exhaustive table ot ainea of angle*. The table i« , 
perhai»« the only coiQplete extant record of i t s type ifhich has 
rBached us from the neaieval Araibs. 
The Table conaprisos the whole of the 8i3rt;h chapter of the 
third treat i se of al~Qanttn al-^Has'udi« It was disposed in 
Arabic alphabet (Ruruf) which according to the general practice 
106 in those t ines eiqpressed numerical va lues . Another feature of 
the table i s i t s ooBoposition i o seaeagesiaial fractions (the scale 
107 
Of sixty) rather than the more convenient decimal fractions.*^^ 
106 The Arabs in the Middle Ages generally einpl<qfed Arabic 
letters for notations in their writings» though Arabic-
Hindu nuBierals were al0O not uncoranon« The practice seems 
to be a legacy frcio the Grewks who likewise used their 
own alphabet for nunerical expression, Zn this system 
each letter is assigned a specific and flawd value, as 
for instance in Arabic alj^abetic numeral system (Huruf 
tl>1uioal) alif is 1. bg. 2» iigi 3. dal 4».. mim 40, nun 0, sin 60... shin 300 and so on. This is difficult to see 
why the medieval Arabs remained attached to this cuni>ersoiQS 
and outmoded system when already Haruf alMSobar (Oust 
numerals} and other forms were there. One reason for frequent 
use of alpliikbetic numerals was definitely not the ease of 
handling them but the fact that the medieval Arab world was 
extended over a large region where Arabic-Hindu numerals« 
though coming from the same source differed considerably in 
form and structure. For example* numerals used in Spain 
were at variance in shape and form from those in the east# 
say Khorasan or Kabul. Probably for the sake of homegenity 
and universality alphalNitic representation was preferred and 
retained. At any rate this numeral system has its own 
draiA>aoks which often recur in subsequent copying and 
transmission of the original text. An omission or misplacing 
of a dot brings into tha text inealeulable error, for 
example* just for a dot* a sued (90) may change into a dhuad 
(•00) or an *§jy[i (70) into a qftiain (1000) and vice versa. 
107 The practice in the entire Muslim medieval period had 
unsparingly been to use the scale of sixty to express the 
fractions. This system which is new commonly referred to as 
'sexagesimal system* was net a traditional £oll«w up of the 
Greeks* specially Ptolemy (the Greeks probably got it from 
(eentd.) 
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The language and tha nethod of i t s prasantatlon vera probably tha 
factors which pjcevantad Suropean scholars £ron axamining i t . Had 
this been done* Alberuni vould calrtainly h^va aamad his dua placa 
in the history o£ raatheraatical sciences. 
107 (Contd.) , 
the Babylonians)« but had sonoe definite advantages oirer thm 
rival developing decimal system. Zn sexagesimal system the 
fractions are cut much l<Mnr than those in the decimal 8yste»« 
eoiq?ara for instance 1/10 and 1/60/ the former in decimal 
fractions supplies a value 0.1 and the latter 0.0166 
(recurring}. Abotre that, the nuaftwr of fmslsors are large 
in the case of 60 than in 10; in the former are 2«3,»4,S*6, 
10,12«15«20 and 30« while in the latter only 2 and 5. This 
proposition helps the.^ ready use of halves, thirds, fourths, 
fifths, sixths, tenths, twelfths, fifteenths and so aa, 
AS far as the origin of the system is concerned the claim 
that the Babylonians sl^ arted it since they divided the circle 
into 360 parts and a circle into six equal parts, equal to 
six radii of tl^ circle, found sixty as a convenient radix, is 
only a history. The fact is that the nunber 60 did play an 
iiiportant part in the nucdber system of that country but never 
as a one-eixth part of a circle of 360 degrees. The Babylonians 
divided their cirle into 8, 12, 120, 240 and 460 equal 
parts. Zn fact, the Greeks of the later period invented and 
developed the sexagesimal system though a suggestion of 60 
might have t^aam from the Babylmaians. Interestingly the 
diviAi^ ti of a circle into 360 parts itself tmmmm an out^ 
growth rather than the cause of origin of the system. 
The sexagesimal system still persists in (Mir writings of 
measures of tls«, angles and arcs. Ordinarily in such 
degrees, mdUiutes and saecwkls are shown. Zn classical •seek 
times as well the fractional values were taken to this order 
only. The Arabs, however, took the calculations to generally, 
fifth and siacth order which are notated as 1 45 30 40 
20 40 42 meaning thereby 
«0 W ' 60^' 60* 60* 60^ 
Zt may be noted that syiri»ols (^  * *) are eomparatively 
nedemi the Arabs, instead, wrote *ar1/^Mi^a/ai«a# jftioift/ 
eenvarting the M X a f i i a S r v a l i e s i m o the detiaal ones, the 
procedure hers has been to start ttum the lawest deiiosiiaatien 
and wsving uyward. 
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Th« contents of the Taibl« in AlberunX*s text hm be«n «irranQtta 
into four columns. The f irst ooluimi gives azc measureiaezits« the 
Bmaaad sines* the thiard 'equalisations* and the fourth 
'differences'. The Ardoic heads are satr added al-cmsi. al*-
luvifr, al»ta»adil and al-fwSul respectively. The particularity 
of the Table i s that the different vali:»s in i t have been 
computed at an interval of fifteen loinutes ai^ this enhaivres 
the u t i l i ty of the Table manifold. 
The values inserted under the heads of al^ta'adil and 
al»fudul (Col,4} are very important as they help in checlcing the 
correctness of sines. All the figures disposed in the last coluima 
are actually one-fourth of the corresponding figures in the third 
column. Xn order to find the sine of the next angle one has 
simply to add the corresponding difference in the pcevious sine 
value. For instance, if we add the difference IS^^ 38^ *^ ^ 4 3 ^ 
X H XXX 
noted against 5 degrees to its sine 5 IS 4S 38 the result 
will give the sine value 5^ 29^^ 24^^^ 2 1 ^ of 5 degrees 15 
minutes. On this basis the entire Table can be checks and any 
indiscrepancy creeping in as a result of copying and transmission 
of the MS can be corrected. Zt would be mmmn fron the Table that 
the difference is not uniform but diminishes proportionately 
with the increase of the sine as the angles advance till it 
becomes aero with the sinus totus. 
In Appendix I, Alberuai's sines as given in his Table, 
hove been eennrerted into decimal fractions upte the siacth place 
and eeaqpared with the corresponding natural sines. Zt woeld be 
3 41 
cdt>s«sved that Alberuni in his ftppropriationa of sine* has b««ii 
very accurate* so flmch so that his ccniputsd values t a l l y e los s ly 
with the asodecn values even up to the s ixth place of dtecinal* 
This is* undc»A>tedly« no small aehlevmBent. There are* however* 
instances where s l ight deviations* from the right value do 
occur but such cases are rare. 
ZQ the coB^tation of h is Sine Table* Alberuni excelle»d 
not axily h i s paredecessors but had few peers in the follewing 
two centttvies. It i s real ly unfortunate that Surope did not 
begin to focus i t s attention on Albenani unt i l 1866• Had a 
proper study been done ear l i er i t would have saved the labours 
of European {j^ t^ oaeters of the f i f teenth and sixteenth centuries •»• 
for exaniple« I^ujcbach (c* 1460}* RegicNsontanus (c . 1464)* 
Copernicus <c. 1.S30) •»* who attempted t o recast the tr ignosetr ical 
tables afresh* 
lot AMoiiffSt the Arab sehelevs wlie enriehed the seieaee of 
trifnsMitry MSBtien s«y be made of A].«xliiwarisiii (e . t tS)* ja^iattani (c.9a0}* Jkbul wsia <«.9t0)* lbs a l - z a r ^ I a (e*10S0}« Jabir Ibn Allah (c«U4S)* NasimMin Tusi (e.USO) and Ulugh Beg (c* i4SS). 
tmacktPfTim moBMsm 
tJimjpml*B wettixk^t t^ich may bv A««erib«d «• *dtuMiriptivft 
ISPograpNr* wttm T«rlttd in aeop* and cmotai^* Vhay eoirair both the 
faetom in ttm gsoQnypiiicaJL mgiuAion^ i»e«# land and nan* Sims 
thay ranga fircni tha daaeripticm of tha i»etant, ahapa and aisa of 
the aasth and tha ccmfiguratioa of ita inhabitable quarter to 
tha Omwcxlptloa of tha paoplaa* their oiMtooia and lores. Zf# on 
tha one hand* liJbemni protridea chorograpliiie mteria l ai:Kth as 
daaeristion of ialane^^ gulf a and aaaa* on tha other band ha 
daala with principlaa such aa that foraino tha baaia of the 
diviaion of tha inhabitable world into eli«Mia ((^a^.lii). 
Many of the toxica taken tip by Albertmi had already found a 
place in the tforka of earlier or eenteaiporary authora* Hence, i t 
may appear that Alberuni*a eootribiitiona ware coaaMMiplaea. Zn 
fact the worth of A2benini*a oantrlbntion UMM in the fact that 
his writinga are Gharafitariaad by great pnaeiaien^ remarkable 
aalfH800fia«Hice and high degree of re l iabi l i ty . MoraaNrar, 
•OBatiMia ha deea lead ua into new fielda. Vhe untiring eara in 
tha organiaation of facta and alao the oeeaaional nwalty of 
aid»ject Buitter are the hallanLrka of Alberwni'a writinga in the 
field of deaerip%iva geegrapby* i t need not be «Nror eaq^haaiaed 
that daaeriptiire geography ia a very delieate aiibjeet for with a 
flight of iaagination i t ia liidale to oreaa ita bouada and ma into 
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tb* MftJUB of spiculAtion nr mmn into ttm faatmstic timiA of 
f«ixytaXta« AltMXuni «lifay» tfistln^ulflwd botnooti spteulAtion 
ana authantieity and uMvar lot hi« daaojriptiona to IMI mucxad by 
unaccotintiibla h»ax»ay# fia waa cocuwsloua of the fact that auuiy 
of tha arroira which hava cupapt loto the wrltioga of hia pcadaoiaaora 
tMMce laainly beeaiasa of an nnoritieal aoeaptanca of th» narratldMeui 
of ceportara. zn hia opinion* evan ptolaaiy vaa not mmmpt tnm 
tha chai^ ge of connitt^biQ arjcoxa in hia aaaoriptioaa dtia to hia 
over-xalianea on haaraay aecom^a of saportara f xoei f ar«»of f 
AlSsenaii accmouXated hia facts lainatalcingiy by tiranrellit^« 
interogatifMSi peopJ^ and mvmn evading thair iitaratura. Tha wealth 
of toatariai thus aecuBRtiated waa then aiftad by vajry crit ically* 
Stiia hm could do vazy offi^eiantly baeanae ha could diacwm the 
tma and wsiantific txxm tha untstie and iinwsiantifie, Zn hia 
jpiunniit of knoirladga and txtith ha not CKnly ccmaultad primairy and 
aacondary aoiuecaa but alao chackad thair coiatanta by inf osnation 
derived fron oral aotireea* indeed he did not laeve any aouree 
untouched* Aa a follower of zeiaffi« ha adhered to the Koranic 
precept "to go (even) to China in aearch of imowladge''• Alberuni 
waa fortunate in appearing <m the Mena at tha tine when Zalaa 
had broken the earlier barriera which exiated aaoagat natiena end 
the world ttt Xalaa had expanded over a large territory and unified 
Many nationa and people under a aingle baanar* Many of tha 
hindranc^a in ctinMiiUmtien end free Mixing had gene and faei l i t iea 
1 vegan, A.E.Y.i •«•!>«Wilihayat al^AMkinS fttfly <;iait^|it, 
vol* VZZZ, lf34« pp.S17»l$. 
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for trtfr»l had isa/cxmrnmA* ttm pvet^xmaMom of Hmit daelarwd • • MM 
of the f lv« pgmm^^M of imlma «ttr«et«A A Xaxgo mmmr of psoplo 
of Aiff«s«nt iwtioiia to meo*. IThis l«d to tho dwrolopnoat of 
hi^niayii and oar«<ran coutoa as wall. a« tsada and tuu±»aniaatiOfi, 
Tha mingiiny of ptoplm at Mtcoa and othar jplacaa prorited tham 
nith opportimitiaa to ajeehanga Idaas and discusa wattara. ASlMXttai 
was thus In a hattar powition than SHwy of his aarlXar pxadaeasaraps 
in tha aeqaisltixm of knoirladga*^ 
fia nay now asH&lna s«a>a c€ tha Idaas prasanted by jUbamni 
in tha fiald of daseriptiira ipography* 
jObaanmi^ s ooncapt «^ tha tarsa fixraa aaaias to ba syaonyMotis 
trith tha iBOdasn eoncapt of tha land leassas or oontinants of tha 
world* By tarca f insa ha maant tha uppar oruat of tha aarth 
which eonstittttad tha continants* Xt naant to hin tha eflnl>inad 
landnass of tha thraa adjoining eontinants, i^ieh ara now 
ooXlaetiTaiy Imown as 'Afaurasia*. Although Albanmi eosjaeturad 
tha pmsanca of a iand bayond tha tarra f ixsia* ha adiU.ttad that 
ha knaw nothing about i t , 
AROngst his warieus ecnicapfcs, Albaruai*s discussions of tha 
tarra f inw daaarva spaaial attantian for thay ara vary graphieai 
and abcntnd in ninor dataiXs. zn this ragard« Albaruai laaras far 
bahind thasa writara who had baan caaaamad with only to that part 
af tha world which was iiihsbitad by sttSkiad. wa Many nota that 
pp* 3a"^9« 
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oth«r writMrs had no kiKWiittdgat of tbo world beyond the «euniiMi# 
or i f thoy did luMTo (Msy Icnoiflodgo i t mm «e«nty# M»«9r» and 
inoeciutwto* Albonmi, in contrast, not oniy vividly doterlbod 
tho torra f isaa tout aiso graphicaiiy daaeritood th« raiatod aaaa 
and isianda (rig« 4 )» 
'Tim mation of the aaeiatance of ona graat and eontiguoua 
sinsils lAni9toaaa« surrounded on a l l aides toy a 'oisoaauBtoiant 
oceans was aotuaiiy derived froa the BatoyIonian tradition, Lster 
on, i t had found place in the Ptoieiaio coneept and s t i U leter 
toeeaaae rooted in the Arato thinking* % i^oh« generally speakii»g, 
tollndly followed the ptoleemte tradition* Ptcd^eay's nap of the 
world« i t slMMld be muted has a ixanber of. gross errors, toeeause 
his souroe of information warn the sam rair data whioh were uM»d 
toy his prmdkMsessors and wbicli wexe based oii thii dead-reokoning toy 
travellers and seaiaen. the followers of Ptolemy on aooount of 
their over«>reliance on their naster encountered the sane p i t fa l l s . 
2n the sdddle of the seventh century, as e result of the spread 
of zslasi the Arabs had estattolished their settlenents not only 
in the wast around the Mediterranean Sea tout also along the western 
and eastern sea-beasd of Xadia aa well as in ^le islands of 
Maldiv and Osylen. Msrsaver, their ooaMMueeial aet iv i t ies had 
resulted in eentaets with the far east regions of Malaya, auMitra 
and J«ra and even diiBa. It i s suxprising that in spite of these 
contacts the eartegrayhle nape of the eighth, ninth and tenth 
3 atahl, if.M», «aMre«iietien to Derer Bdition*, A History ef 
"« p* Jiv. 
4 Alwed, ll», ep,eit»# pp* iS-4I. 
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€«»ttiri«« coatixtomd to xmpsmmmat th« JXidlcn oettan •ittwir «« « 
GOiiipl«t«^y l«iMl!«*^ loek«4 iMa« or hmmOmd by IAIKS at lasttt in tha 
•Mit and %ia«t« 
8o far aa tha tactant of Albacuiii*a tarsa fi»na is coneamad, 
he atnriaaoaa i t aa apcaadino rl<;jht fs>aft tha 'zslanaa of tha lltpipy 
Ona* (Tha Can»sy Salanda) in tha tnurt to Khanfctt (Cantoii) on tha 
Aaeific ooaat of China. fMa huga lanfliaa»a» accox^aing t o AUMmini, 
i s a unitad and contigaottB portion of the earth and oovara one-
half of tha northern part of tha ig^bt^tm, i t ehould be noted hera 
that this l«ndaaaa# aa JUberuai (sbaezvea, dotti not h«9^ a tmifom 
mijSth throu|(hout Intt has i t s greatest extantion on the e3«(venth 
pai;«Xlei north of tha eijuator* Here ita braadth extanda oirer one 
hundred and siiety-slje degrees oi longitude* On both the aides 
of this cagion the terra f inaa gradually tasers* The tapering 
in the north* honsver^ breales at places lAiere tha landnass widens 
locally* prodtaeing peninsulas* s»ttsMKitories and islands* :Xa tha 
south a(Mn the landnass does not end up abruptly at tTtm eguator 
but rather eaetend beyond i t* Alberuni aeqphatioally asserts that 
*in eertain places the ecmtinent suratmdas far into the ocseaa, so 
as to pass beyond the equator.* As far as the northHMtuth extent 
of the landMass i s concerned i t i s desobraible frssi jOberuni's 
records that in tha n«Krth i t extenda betwe«Q t^e northern shorn 
of the astttham sea (Indian Oeean) and to the prexiMity of tha 
Arctic Oeean. Although, in his opinion, habitation ceases beyead 
5 Alberuni* Kiti^ el*liind> id . and Tr. oa^iau, B.* (Wmt Delhi, 
IfW)* vel«Z* p. i l l . 
« m i i . , vol . Z* p. t70. 
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tiMi *Mnr«iit)i cXiMttttt* «i m JMSUH of •3CR»i»0lv« eoXdt that 
•heitld not bo v^ommttivmA ta thu ona odE tlw tojmi f inwi. 
AlJbonmi zofuto* tho oontontion o£ Many i«ititej»i iflio bolionred 
that tha aqiiatov was tim lixm o£ tfOMaxeatiOQ botnaan dcy land la 
tlio north and «atar-«Maa in tha aoitth* m eoaimiita th i t liad tha 
wholtt of tha noaftham half baaa a tacra f inw and tha iriioXa of 
tha aotttham half a htiga laaaa of iia1»r« the stabi l i ty o2 t;ha 
aarth aa a oldba %foald henra damanaad a hollow baaaath the tairva 
fisraa.^ Iii^tharafosa^ eooeaivea the axpanaion of the land in tha 
fosm of inhflibitabla ialanda or «nraa as a eootinant ia the seeooA 
<|aartar of tha northern half# i*e»« to the «faat of the lahsbitable 
worlds m argoaa hoiMnvart that due to dif f icult ies of eoenkinieation 
the )enoirledcra of that part ot tha worM tras lioiitad* It i s a 
point to be noted hare that Albamni postulated tha wciatenee 
of an lonariean eontinent smoh earlier than i t was dii^orered by 
ColiMtous* SiRiilarly# he postulated the presanee €»f dry land in 
the east bay«»d the Eastern Oeean* even theuis^ i t may be in the 
font of arehipelagoes* 
m defining the southern boundaries of the terra finM^ 
JOberuni fully ut i l iaes his Imowledge and reasoninQ* It has baaa 
seen earlier that the southern lisiit of the terra f irsHi rsaehes 
the head of the Sndiaa Ocean and an eleboration of A]beru»i*s 
7 Alberuai, m » tm^ l«4MYtt tlrftBgy^ 
a^«4iasa)cin* Tr* Mils J. CBairut, ltft7)> i 
• lObenuii* rAtlfr l>"lttll11 v*^- ^ P* >*'• 
f lbid«« Vol. Z, p* lf<« 
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writing* furth»r magg^&t that th* southaro liaiit iMnt «r«ii b«yoad 
ttm oc«aii in ttm tosm of imlmxiAB* Ht «VQUO« that «t v«rio«ui pl*e«» 
th. « l n U»> p m » t e . d M » int. th. o c m . » m mXao cctoiGmi!rm» 
th» pnMQCtt of thr»« paniositlfts in the •oiith throuijh which ths 
Attin Xnnanaas pKOtmd** into th» oe»«ii« 8«ginninQ fvon tkm 
wm9tmxa nftrgin of th« iaadtouMui* th««« thc*« pcojoctioos ax»t 
<i) in tho oaetzvna wMt «• the contintnt of Africa it««if# (ii) 
in tho niiMla aa Arabia* and (iii> in the eaat aa India* It ahoiild 
toe noted that in danaseating the southam Xinit of the African 
continent Alberuni definitely ahomi originality, the earlier 
traditional, belief was that the continent terminated bey«Mid the 
11 Monntaina of the noan« i«e»« the i^ lai^  where the Hile had ita 
aources, Alber«ani« hoiiever# discarded this view and contended 
that the continent etretehea well beyond it. Onr knowledge of tl^t 
region* he arguea# i» aeaaty aa it Moetly cooaista of a desest 
(NObia) and ia inpaasable and the M M which borders the ahoras 
of Sttfalat aa-ZanJ (Hosanfei^ae) ia not n«rigid>le«^ 
Between the western protntsi«m of the tarra f ima and the 
eaatem projection that is mdia, lie Arabia and 'SAman* Thia 
sotttham landnass is bounded by water mk three aides^ nasialy* 
eaat« wast and aoitth* On the eastezn aide is Bahr yars (the 
Barsian Ckilf} which is an ant of the ocean larpar than Bahr 
QalsMBi (the Had Baa) which watera the western eoests of Arabia 
10 ibid*, vol. Z* pp. 19B-B7. 
11 lbid.« Vol. Z, p. 270. 
12 loe* cit. 
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mndX 1i!inMiii. Ii»m» in th* scwrth-wiat of TOmmn, opposite MidMiK-# 
limm anoftlwir iu» of th« ••«« ttm Bay ot Mxb«r«f or th« iff^ Jiy 
f^iteifh^  (tlM aULf oC Atf«ii}» Vhtta* i t i» in this pmxt oil t)w t««eft 
f ixxAii tbat XKOA moA •»« oonqpiita with ttaeh otluir, so that at aoiMi 
plaioast tha watar o£ tha iwa bxaalca tha eontimiity of tha iand« 
as i s tha casa with Bahg Qtti«ga and aahg gars. i«hila at otbar 
plaieaa tha lazid pjcojacta i tsal f far into tha ooman* Hamnrorr 
tha cantrai pKOjaetioii« i*a«» Arabia anfl iraaan« noifhere ecoss 
IS 
the aqiiator* 
Bast o€ ths CNintral pxojaetion 4a anothar projacticai •^ tha 
gcaat iandnass o£ stoA and Xmdia* Xt i s ao ha^a that i t saams 
to cross tha WMsh iiica tha lisstam portion of tha tarra 
firaa* Albanmi*s astlisata of the s<K2tham aactansion of Xadia ia 
vary naar tha truth* for aetiaaXiy tha southam t i p of tha acndian 
paninsuia eaaehas tha aqoator withlan aona aiQht hundrad kiloowtara, 
Xt i s disconearting to nota that whiia Al3t»aruni giiras the 
teseripticms of thraa prejactiens, ha Imtivmn tha fourth, i«a*« 
ths «fiMith«aastam ana to inafiinatiiin* Hs Aoas say that aast 
of tha Zndian paniosula tha saa panatratas as daapiy into tha 
northam continant as tha oootijiant in tha waataim half protns3as 
into tkm soiitham saa« and in stanor plaeas i t has f onwd bays and 
astuarias which run f«r into tha iMiitinant«* AB isipiicatiaii 
X3 iae* cit* 
14 lbid.« Vol, X, p. Ii7* 
If laa* cit« 
l i laa. ei%. 
17 laa. e i t . 
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trem this dbmmwtktimk is tlMt th» Bay of 8«iig«l wut Icaonn to liiai 
•Ad mlmo tim fact that tha Bay mm boisadod by land <»i tha aaat 
aa i t waa on tha wast* nmmrmx» ha doaa not apa«k opeeifieaiiy 
of tha Malayan panJUiaula and cnXy nantiona • faw iaiaada aueh 
aa UmirU audMij and s a r i n s which bring vm eUmm to tha Haiaya-
jTava ARSw 
3vmt mm Albaruni antriaagaa tha pxoaancw of gxm^tt naaa of dxy 
iand# diaciisaad abora* ao doaa ha poatialataa tha oxlatanea of m 
watarnnaaa aacoaipaaaing tha landwaaa on a i l a i^a* fha eoneopt 
t»t thia aurcoundlAg ama^ mm annat nota« had anatained i taelf 
thirott^oiat tha Ciaasioal and NadiavAl tJnaa in ooa foxm or tha 
otehar* Albonini hinaoif dorivad f^ i^a idaa frc» tha anelonta but 
uraaftiy aiodifiad i t in itetaila. Manoa, hia eoneapt of Bahf ol* 
jTOhit^  i»o«« tha CircuMflribiant Oeawo or tha Ccaiprahanding amm, 
graatiy diffara froai tha *Ocaan stfiMM' eancapt of aoiw of hia 
Qoiloatiuaa* Hi ahona that tha iithi^itabia world ia aitmmndad 
by watar « i two aidaa* i«a«« oaat and woat. Both tho mmB, for 
caitain raaaoaa# ocoording to hiiR« mxM unnanrigablo but hami thair 
own paeuiioritiaa and ohaxaotariatica. Vha aoutham aoa liaa 
ia batwaan thaaa two which joiaa thaai at tha two axtvaMitiaa by 
aarraw paaaa^aa. Fraai thia i t a^y bo inftirrod that tha aowtham 
m%, lAiich ia nana othar than tha ladian Oeoan, aactondad in tha 
waat r i ^ t froai tha aoutham t ip of Africa to tho land aoiith of 
immmmmmmtmmmmm^mammmmmiiimt^mmmmimmmmmimimmmmam 
%$ iao fibloa in i j Qimr i l rMTii^ (^fiorabad* itS4«t«), 
n>. 54f«Stf a i J ^ S j O S S S T v o i . t, p. t i t . 
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China (Ztodo-Chijui) in th» «Mit. lEim northern portion of th* 
Cira«Mii»i«nt Oc^ ftn, Which i s « froiMm mmt,, mttmUthum north of 
tho country of ahfirs iamt0i3Jbm) up to tho point whoro i t Join* 
th» Muitom portion of tho onQiaifing *•«• Xt ia rol«r«ttt to 
ooto that jUlToruni l»»Xi«r«ai in tim pos«il»iiity of eiseuMMVigation 
as a l i thaso four oardin&i aaaa nora int*r««<MUM«tiid# proridod 
tho dif f iouit ies of cold# iriods and atorffls ««re atrng-'emm in 
n«Rri9ation« 
tim litatom 8«a right from tho «outh<-MMrt of th« s»a of 
ftaronj ttp to tho vaatam pr«Kinity of snfirtsat aa^Zani i« oaviaagad 
by XUtNinini a« a ^009 atratoh of watar* irheiigh ha doaa not 
alaiborata i ta aiottiai diaanaions, ha doaa aay that i t ia tha laoat 
axtanaiva of a l l aaaa and that ia vary haaaxdoua to navigata in 
this aaa for i ta dapth i» not uniform and at iwi^ plaeaa i t haeenaa 
ao ahallow that paopla hava baan wamad againat tha parila of 
thair intandad voyagta* 3t ia for thia raaatm^ asQplaina XllMNBuni* 
that paopla o£ wiadoei hsira amaetad pillara naar J^ pda^ i^a^  (Spain) 
19 
to piarant aailors froai prooaading hayond i t«* ' Zn thia connaotion 
ha aarrataa tha lagand ralating to tha eanatiuction of a bridga 
by Haxenlaa at tha Jiinetion of tha Maditarraaaan aaa and tha 
Atlantic Ooaan* to faeil i tata cwwimicatiaa batwaan y^idai^ ua and 
Vaagiar* Vhia bridga w«a latar aidNMirgad undar watar aa a raault 
•f tha tranagsaaaian af tha aaa.**^ Aaothar raaaan Which Albasani 
If Albaxvni* S l M l ^ 9* ^M* 
19 lae« e i t . 
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qlrmm for th« ttiui«irig«bility of this M « i s ratbor ttalntoXliglbXo 
•ad y«t %forth noting* *St i s not aitriesbls*, hs f»posts# *on 
•eeoumt of ths dsskosss of ths s i r snd tbs thicdensss of ths 
wstor* J^^ 
This sos« iiJcs ths fonwr* i s SQsin umunrigibis, nmnvmr, 
Atboinini vspexts instsness of SHuritliMi set iv i t ios in ths sss# 
as for mmmplm, his ststosMint that Andt> shipasnts nsod to ecoss 
this SOS to Koseh K i^sntu, psflbshiy Camtonf on ths esstosn soa* 
hoftxd of crhins* m this connsction Albsswoi raports ths voysgs 
of on« Msfsnoa* m nstivs of sirsf# who was hixsd to eaptain a 
ship up to ths coast of CSiiaa*'^ Ths stocy of this v^age xalatas* 
on ths oiMt hand« ths s ton^ and hasasdous condition of ths soa 
aiong ths sntirs coast of China aiid« on ths othsr* shoirs that 
thsia was a coHMXoial not«too»iiifsoqiisnt narias tcaffio at that 
t ins and that mnxy thixd day at Jbsast ens ship ccosssd ths ssa 
to jDsaeh ths rirsr«*9«tss of China* 
AS has boon vsfsrzsd 98>mm, ths aonthsm asa bsgaa f m i ths 
aastsxn shoxos of aafalat ai^^ianl and asetsndsd «p to ths coast of 
XMo-Ghina* Xt was xaport«a to lis narifpibls and had bssn sssviag 
3i ADMSnai* Kitab al>Min^ , Voi* 1, p. XM 
S3 Alhsxvai, Tahdid. p« 10* JOSO SSO Kisakew, F., 'ai««ixwii 
and ths MA* iiiltan ratih MO. ) 9 M * « ai*>»iguni rfMiiifiin^lirn 
Tigimm^ (Calcittta, IMlh W* l i t - i H . 
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from time immnorUkl, as « eottnttctiriQ link htttwemn th« •tutt 
«nd the wist , A2b«runi docta nott iOflve «ny «ingl«r amam to this 
«•& but •Ufjgvsta that i t ia kooim by diffftsaat na^ sira afitcrevding 
to ita vleinaX location, thaaa natnaa ar« ^poesttlly aftar thoae 
ialanda azxl th« eountiriaa i#ho0« «hor«s &tm iiaahed b^ r it* Aa 
for axanpla^ the iiart of the «Ba whJUsh ia hoxd»t»6 by tha country 
of Zi3dia ia knmm aa l^hr Hiod <Zkidlaii m*)* t^3<mtia&, tha 
«G8t«m portion to aouth of the Bte^ Soa ia eailod Bahr Ha^ Wtah 
Ctha Guif of Ai3en)« fim watexa which «raah the ahoras «£ Fara 
(Iran) ozm known by the fsiaiXiar laam o€ Bahr IPmxm (Ctaraian Gulf), 
/mother narrow body of water which forcaa a portion of the hu^a 
Southam saa ia Bahr quliaa (the Bm& Saa).*^ 
Albaruni €kmmmB9 that tha southern Saa tmkm» nany indtenta** 
tiona in tbm aurrmuidlng landa, aoraatimea panatratino Ommp and 
aoBattinea laaking only amall danta* m tha waat« for mxumi^, 
thara ia a Itmg but narrow ai»3 dtap indantation in tho tmixR of 
»ahr ffiolyiiB. ^rthwarda 0£ »ahi^  Habaeh (tho oulf of A3«n)« 
ttihif g'?ilP*" panatrataa iim9p into tha iand baeomincf tiarrowar n*ar 
24 
oulawi. tiara i t ia diaconnactad from tha saa of Syria 
(tha Maditarranaan) by an iathnoa. Eaatward tharxa ia another 
indantati<»i between Arabia and tara* oaI}«d llahr tara^ but i t 
ia not ao elongated aa tho m& sea. On aithar aidtl of Xndia 
liea the wideat ateateh of water* known aa Bafar Hipd Clndian 
aaa)» Thia aea begina fran the eoaat of Tis« in Makran, and 
SI JObaruni^  FiiJ^ lV ti*--fltetf vol.X, p» 370. 
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90M1 up to th* vicinity of Lank* (Oiyloii}, thm memt ]praniiMiit 
•joBumion o£ tht ««a i« that whieh i ias f ran ««»t of India up to 
China* Thia aitcuxaion la as hiiga a» tho protntaion of tha 
landnaaa ia in tha iMUit* A2banmi aoaa not attrllHita any nan» 
to thia atxateh of tfstar. Ao othar eootasqporary woxiea alao 
fai l to giva any xiaea to thia body of «mtar« i t isay ba aumiaad 
that Bay cii Bangai waa not fully kiiGMti t o thaao AxabB« 
Spaaking about the lunrigntional eomdition of tha south saa# 
ASbanusi aaya that i t ia anooth and navio^le. H» furthar 
gmmi^ that tha watar in ita aaatacn pact haa a IwX high than 
that of tha iratar in ttw wiatasii part, thm x»aaon« macosAfLng 
to hid, ara a«iraval« tha noat impcnrtant baiim that tha flow of 
tida tsndar tha inflvtanca of tha incion ia ttxm aaat to waat* 
yha J^jt^ffii ffff 
AUoactmi doaa not aay imch aboitt tha Nostharn «aa# foe i t 
wm uaoMplorad on aeeoimt of ita psoKliBity to tho pola* fte hiaaalf 
pointa «ut tha fact that tha elinata pxavailing in thia lofion 
waa too a«vaira xandarinQ eonditiotia uafairouirabla for ncrigation* 
Ntwavar, ha furthar capojrta that in tho abort auMsar NKmtha 
irtMa tha fraaan ioa aalta paopl* of tha adjoining ooaata« tha 
•laira« tha mlf^iara and othar raoaa, oroaa tha aaa for parpoaaa 
of fiahing and pixttcy*''' Mi alao ttomtrwrnm that tha pai^ pla idio 
axoaa tha • •* ia tha auanar aad prooaad in tha diraetion of tha 
39 Albaruiii, IdltfM^ P* 101. 
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p9l» h«v« « fMiliod of •lAtion for luering •aepttrivnaid « pl*e« 
•wh»r» tb«m i» na iii^^t** Th» coast in tbe north, iMtoording 
to lUUbonmi, im not tftrmight and sitooth l^tt l» Mftficoa with 
indantatioiui* proAueincr eapoa azia WKtoftmatw* On tho «ii«ton) 
torBiWM of Northom amm* AShonmi awntioo* tho oicittoiiG^ of 
t l^ Soa of ynjcmJ or tho mm criC tho slanroniwQs (tho Baitie Soa),"*^ 
yh0 fflW ,Chai^ »»J^  
iMscording to the ommHa and aJUio of tha aarXiar Arabs, tha 
Indian Ocaan vao an eoolosed soa uhich had no conn«K:tion «»ith tha 
ooetam and waatara anas of tha OnQprahanding Oaa. Alhanmi 
rav^itad against this view of a iandlootod sea hy sirssenting tha 
conoipt of sea cl'Uiianis at the eastern and western extreraities 
of the ianc^nass ccmneoting tha southern asa with the nei^iibottrinQ 
Rastem sea and itsastem aea# Kis contrihiition iUi rexaarkaJc»le 
discardtog the older view of isoiation of the Southern sea fron 
the OBs^rehending Sea, It nay be noted that his view was based 
not eniy <m theoratlcai otMsidermtions but aiao «m practical 
Asesvatiofis and experience* 
Hi deserlbes tha south Sea as a body of water which stretches 
south of the equater oirer one quarter (eastern) o€ the glsbe 
a l l the way frs« China (seuth-Kast Asia} to t^i (7ans«nia and 
MBsisiiiqee). fhseugh a passage i t i s joinsd to the seiithem 
Oeean which borders eastern China* lis does not give the eicact 
8§ lee« ci%« ^ 
tt Albeniai, fjiW tliirM^mi vei«z, p. l f« . 
at Alberuai, SWb9* 
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iooation of this «li«iiii»l« but It, may hm «ui»i««d tlmt ha 
hmlimmA i t t o Mci«t botiMon KmX»ih (m3kMfm> on thm eaam hma& maM 
tbo ialwMl* of tha •oittli^«»t •^ inoittdinQ iMm^ immtxmh 
KiOimi 0mm) and fiib»j>t (Somoo} *« oa tho othar* ¥ho p o v i t i ^ 
of tliR ehftitnftl. coiiXa b« f«cth«r south* 
jOboximi 0tigQ»«t« « siniXar ehaniMi in ttm wist ona writos, 
•lOso tim mm t^loh issiaos foirth front ^lo oeosii «wst of wmi 
<tli» souttiocxi pBurt of tlio i^ xiotsiAdifig AfriOaa eontinoiit) sua at 
ttm pjRMiKiiitory eailod nmi0(m ( t ) , oxtondte aimiiariy to the aouth 
of tho ^|iiator# and spxaada out aicmg tlia ooaat of madan and 
south of &mj.*'® atxoaalng this point fucthar in sai^^oxt of 
his asstinptiont ho xofars to the pxosanoe of wmekad s h i ^ at 
tha Junction of tha Mnstoim Oooan and tha Kaditaanranaan Saa — 
and iJOints out that iihila in tha MaditaiTKanaan cagion tha ships 
hinra thair planks nailad, in thm Indian Geaan t^ay hmrs thair 
pianlcs stitihad* Vhiis thair pxasaaca in tha vicinity of tha 
Maditaxranaan proras toayend doid»t that thasa ships ai«»t h«ra 
e«sw firasi tha Indian Oeaan thsou^ mmm intaseonnaeting iiiOc, 
It sMst h«ra baan i^possibia for thasa Indian 8aa ships to pass 
into tha Maditarranaan thcoagh tha fiad aaa 'iiaeaiisa thaxa i s an 
isthstts (tha isthMMs of anas) hatwawa than*^^ nuethar* ha 
finda i t inposslb^a for thasa ships to hacra gona through tha 
aastarn stxmit into tha SftStam «aa a ^ than orar to tha Mocth 
aaa and firam thaza to tha ifastacn Saa. Moxaovart i t inay ba aotad 
that as ha found tha Sastani Saa tumarigabia* stomy and 
mmmmitmmmmmmmmmmmlmmmmmmmmmmi'Km 
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d«ng«xott«« i t eouM not affoid acse*** to th« if«st*m amm via 
ths north poi«« Himrn, by « procNiss of diMinaticRi oniy * iMi»t«m 
piuiiMiO could %mm& to the t«Mt«sit Bmm* 
Alk}«ntni*0 afoxMBsntioma viiwi am of gz»at aignifieanea 
«a thay eXaarly pottalata a aaa^xeitta batWMin the xndian Oeaan 
ana the Atlantic Ocean*"' They nay be conaldeced to haire 
anticiipated the e^xistence of the Cape of Ciood Hc^ pe iroiste and 
the poaeibility o£ eixevummriigmtijon* 
Mberttni nc^eo the eaciatence of a nttastt^ er of ialands along 
the southern Sea ai^ the E-asteim sea. aotae of theee ialanda 
axe lar^e and inportant emsvixugi ae the centres of trade and 
fatinan settlei»ent# iMiile othera are email and unii^portant. sonnt 
of tha ielanda in tha scuxthem sea ehieh axe irorth iMinti<MQin$ 
axe the ielanda of the y ^ j (^gxoea) and Gfoamt in the neat, 
and ielanda of Rawi and Oira (Malediva and Xtaecadiira> in the 
centre* Cleae to the latter axe the T^ iTiBiililf islAnde irhieh 
belong to the aame group* Another MMidber of thia faMily of ialande 
33 ia Aliielcifalc. On the aeuthem extxeiiity of £ndia the land 
oootiBuea in the ahape of email and tiny ialande collectively 
Icneen aa flett^andl^ (Ataai'a Bridge>• farther aouth ia the 
ialand ef f trmflf ^ siwiieldib or lianka* i*e*, Ceylen« idiieh ia 
•ituated in the Bay «< Baraadib (the €talf ef Mannar}*'^ vhe 
$$ l4pe« e i t * 
9S AllMxwii* Kiti^ ai^Miad. Vol* I, p* 210, 
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ymttmtn Sfstmp of islMids idilch axv nitiMitcd elomi to tlMi coast 
of KosawblqiMi hmrm b«Hin iOmatitimdt «• ccmoro gztmp of islands 
(ialsnds of zmi ) and Madaguikar (Quwsg) ifhll« thoMi in ths 
miMlm Mfrion «ra ths islands of Maldivs snd i«eesdivs group* 
furthsr osst in tho Zndian Ocwin th» notiiddio isl.«i»ds« 
•ceoxding to Allaactmi's irritings« wos S^^ sttk^ >sltts (AadsAsn and 
McdtHUi), LMari (suHatxa)« Za^i (J«ra)« DJbaiat <Boxn«o) and 
^^* 8*giy»>t (Indonesia}* irhasa islands am olosar to China than 
to India* {MkSidas tho islands of tba 3Qtv3ian oeaan, iCUberuni 
citas acme mojne muaea from the Sastam ae& as mrll as froet 
tho Hastam saa. m tha fomer saa there i s Sale* %fhich ixi 
identification cones close to the Japanese Archipelago* eff the 
coast of ifest Africa l i e s a irersr famous group of islands ksown as 
the 'Islands of the Happy One** i#e»# the Canary group of 
islands* lihich h«a been used 1^ SOBM Arab astrononers for the 
reckoning of longitudes. 
FroR Albeiuni*s descriptions i t nay appear that the ocean 
•MMtt thiddy dotted by islands nas the Indian Ocean. 
Alberuni conceives the idea that the entJUia land area of 
the earth i s not inhiftiitable and only a portion «hieh l i ea 
iii«4MMtMsen the northern ssvesely celd segiMi and tha saitthem 
severely hot region i s ii^Mbited* nosever* this region i s quite 
vast and cavers eQe<«half of the niectheni portion of the g l ibe . ' 
« l AlbesMMi* SilAUb p* UO. 
$$ Alberuni, QSukBIOlr v»^ * ^ P* >^<* 
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Thus thtt ihhabltabla world o£ Alb«ruiii mrnxgam mm an •lonQat«d 
And widA place o£ land whose eest-^ iest longitudinal length is 
several timee its north-south latitudinal breadth. B¥»n the 
breadth is considerable as it begins south of the equator and 
crosses the Arctic Circle. From Alberuni*s records it can be 
easily calculated that the latitudinal bseadth of the inhabitable 
iiorld is seventy-two degrees while its longitudinal extent is 
one hundred and slxtysix degrees. Xt should be noted that these 
dimensions of the inhabitable world take into account only those 
ijahabited parts which are situated on the mainland. Xf t)Mi 
inhibited ialands are also added, the longitudinal length cone 
to one hundred and ninety degree (Jan^kuti longitudinal position 
190 degree )«^^ 
This vast eiqpanse of the inhabit4A>le world contains a large 
number of countries and kingdoes. In the east* beyond the liain 
land-«Mss# is the inhabited island of Sala (Japan ># to the west 
of which is g ^ (China) and the country of the Turks, in the 
south are the countries of xndia and sindh and further southward 
the islands ef Lankab^us. Sfrandifr (Ceylon), sarirah (zndonesU) 
•»d the SJSA islands. North of India axe the kingdo«« of Tibet 
and Naipal (Nepal) and further on are the countries of central 
ASiet Yarghanah, Shash (Tashkent), sughd* Khutal* BadakhsHan, 
Xibul, ilttrjaii, Kkiiiriflsi, Khorasan« xahUtan, aijistan* Makran 
and Kixaian. To the seuth of the Caspian sea are the pxorinees 
of Qilan, Tili«ri»taii# JMihesbaijan* Jjasal« xhusistan and Vers, 
•etween the Casptoii and the sleek sea are t>« previnees of Shitvan, 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiDmmitimmimmmmmm 
37 Alberuiiit lil^fliBtlil *i«'«seudi. pp. S47-7f. 
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Arran^ Gurjiatan, Asnlniyah* Jasirah, Iraq and shaiB. Batwaan 
tfm Black Sea and tha Maditarranaan la tt» proirinca of Run 
(Byaantloa Snplra of vuckay and eaataim aaa«t>oard of tha 
Maditarranaan* In tha aouth-waat ara mntionad tha eountriaa of 
Arab* Ymmnt Qnroan, UnSun (Jordan }• xn Africa, thexa ara Misr« 
Al<-Haghrib« AuSan and al«>Jasair (Aigaria)« to laantlon only a faw. 
On tha Suroypaan aldm, A2banini. nanti(»aa Andulas (spaing and 
Bulghar. Tha total nvakHbz of toima which Albaruni raantiona frota 
nil the aforamentiooed countriea com to about aix hundrad. 
tJnda«a>tadly tito inhabitable world as praaanted by Albaruniwaa 
vast, However* the terra finaa* ha believed* had great atratehes 
of land t^ich ware yet to be occupied by laan. 
Albaruni cbsexvea the role of climate as tha cooat potent 
factor in the expansion of habitation* Xt is i»i this account 
that he finds the niddla of the inhaibitable world mc»t suitable 
tor huBian occupation. Ha believes that tlMi lack of habitation 
in the north and south of the inhabitable world cannot be attributed 
to anything but the axtrwnas of taoqparatura. The north* beyond 
tha *aairenth clinata** ia too cold while the aouth below tha 
'first eliaata* is too hot for any type of hunan habitation. 
Albaruni arguaa that where the clinatic conditiona ara found at 
their extrwMs* conditions for the growth of vegetation and for 
tha survival of aninals bacons unfavourable and tharafoze neither 
aniaals nor nan can flourish there. The aeorehing heat of tha 
mdaa ia one faatar which aeeounts for its sparse population* 
•liiilarly* cold canditiona under the northern ragioe are 
uninhabitable. 
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Zn wipcMnding thes* vicMS Alb«runi nay • • •» to CORMI a l i t t l a 
too clo«« to the ^tttrministlc view In geogiraphy, Hownrcir, th is 
does not n»an that AUwiruni eon^lotely eules out t ^ possibility 
of sny typs o£ occupati<m in ths unfarourablA jc^giooa. In fact, 
Albsinmi's •aq;>lanations assert that much dopoads upcm hunan 
inganuity* capability and physical anduranca. He c i tes in this 
connecti€m esean^les of the slanrooians and the Balo^iars who live 
in the cold of the north, iise wooden sleighs for transportati<m 
on ice-fields and h«nre trading contacts with the bai^ariaxis 
living farther north (of YUrah) and have adapted theniselves to 
the s^yaical conditions of the region* He takes into cognisance 
the human factor in the establishment of habitations and settlenentt 
in regions where natural factors are unfavourable. Hs puts 
faith in huiaan will* choice and adjustraent and indeed exhibits 
a possibil ist attitude, zn his own wordst 
If we notice the distribution of people and civilisaticoi 
where we live* in the inhabited parts of that world which 
are on the same circle of latitude, where cliBMitic 
cenditions are identical mod sttans of c ivi l isat ion are 
available, where causes of disaasas are eliMinated and 
atmospheric conditions are tha sane« then we cannot 
attribute the absence of people in sooie places and their 
concentration in others to anything other than fraedosi of 
choice, or to agreeiaent with others, or the possibility 
that no human beings ever set foot on those ininhabitod 
placNis«39 
Zt need not be aver«eiqEd)asiaad that Alberuni takes into aceouni 
a multitude of factors as far as human settlement i s coneermkS. 
jQthough climate i s the dominant factor, other factors which 
effeotively mjpmwtMm am the eeonemie potential of a region 
I t Alberuni, SHaUSU P. »«• 
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alongaid« human factors sucb as aocial €:apcdt>illtl«s and human will, 
zm this way* he says* tha lack o£ population In certain rsglons 
of the woria can be esq^lalaed. 3a l^eit, he gives two types of 
explanaticms for the uneven distribution of population in the 
worldt CHne 1« purely logical, as has been elaborated abov'e* while 
the other is metaphysical, xt is latter which he uses in explaining 
the lads of settlement in the eastern and wcmtesti portions of the 
inhabitable world. Ha says* 'It is due to the fact that the world 
was evolved*.* from a totality of water ai»:ording to a divine 
plan* and not as a c(»asequence of the interaction of natural 
forces. The plan was to evolve a selected part and to vjoclude the 
rest* so that the waters shall surround it. Hence there la 
necessarily an extremity of the part on the eastern sidte as well 
39 
as the western side** 
ConflQuration of the inhabitable world 
Albenmi furnishes an elaborate account of the physical 
landscape of the inhabitable world. One can understand from his 
descriptions that the inhabitable world has a variegated relief, 
ranging from mountains and hills of varying elevations to all 
kinds of uplands and lowlands. Zn the middle of the world there 
exists a sweeping range of high mountains like the truiik of a pine. 
This covers the entire middle latitudes from east to ifest. However, 
it dees not stretch straight and has many windings so that it 
eneloeea a number oC plains. The plain of Xndia is one sueh plain* 
enelesed en the eastern* northern and western sides by lofty 
39 lbid«« pp, 107-S. 
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nountains« and in the south bordexvd by the Xodiiin S«a* 40 
Thia central laauntainous chain starts in tha eaat, from China 
and Tibet, and passea through tim country o£ the Turks, Kabul, 
Badakhshan, Tolcharistan, Bamiyan, Elghor, Khorasan, nedla, 
Adheitoaijan^  Anaenia, the Ronan aspire and the ccmntry tiff the 
Franks (Fsance) and of the Jalalika (Gallicians}• It has a 
considerable breadth and is conqposed of loany parallel ranges. It 
also serves as a watershed between the rivers f loiring northwards 
and southwards of the inhabitable world.^^ 
Mention should be made of mtxknt Msru which Alberuni discusflMSs 
at great length and draws profusely (|uotations from Hindu 
42 
sources. Ha neither accepts the theory proraulgated by erudite 
Hindu astronoiaers nor completely rejects it. However, the 
descriptions given by Alberuni do suggest a close ressmoblance 
of lit» Msru with the Persian Pai Mir (the Foot of the Eminences}, 
which is the nodem * Pamir'. Alberuni draws on the puranas and 
other ancient Indian s<xarces to esqplain the existence of other 
mountains lying to the north of India. One of them is lihe snowy 
Himavant (Himalaya, i.e., him • alaya — the abode of snow) which 
borders India on the north. According to Aryabhatta of Kusumpura, 
Mt. Meru lias in this chain of mountains.*^ Alberuni's estimates 
suggest that the Himavant mountains are situated to the south of 
40 Alberuni, Kitab al-Himd. Vol. I, pp. 197-98. 
41 loe. cit. 
42 ibid.. Vol. I, pp. 243>S0. 
41 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 24C. 
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th« colder mgion of th* iiihabltablft world «uad Ht. Mtfru, and 
in th«ix c»ntr« li«a the ValA of Kaahroir, Tha Vala la Ilka a 
plataau aurroundad by h l ^ and inpaaaable isoantains. Tha aaalaat 
and most: accaaaibla pass which thasa nountaina afford ia that 
MA 
Which liaa l^ atween the rivara sindh and Jailasa (Ohelun), 
Albex\mi*8 atatanient that the inhabitanta of Kaahmix ara padaatriana 
and have no draught aninals "^  xaroaina true to aone extant even 
today« for as obaarved by spate^ *Beyond the Vale of Kaahmir 
transport ia entirely hunan and aninal« aru3 not even draught 
aniioalt raulea* yaKs, even aheep carry the little trade fchat 
exists. 
Other loountains which, according to Alberuni« exiat to the 
north of India are the nountaina of Kanaalcot, which are the 
sources of the Jailaxa (Jhelma) and the Ganga. The sMuntaina are 
very high and their hleghts lie abora the line of perpetual anow* 
47 
Great China (Wahacin) lies north of theae nountaina. Yet another 
range of mountains ia tmang where the river sindh haa ita aource 
48 
and which Ilea in the territory of the Turlca. To the weat of 
the river Sindh there exiata another itoontain* Kularjak, Which 
ia doRHiHihaped like the DonbaMand (Oenavant) mountain. 
Zn the CHintral part of Himavant ai»S to eaat of Kaahmir ia the 
highland of Napal, which becauae of the intervening inMseeaaible 
44 lbid.« v o l . X, p. 20f« 
45 loo . e i t . 
46 Spate, O.H.K., mdia and Ptfciatan. (London and Maw York, 19S7), 
P» 1*7. 
47 Mbenini, Kitab al»Mind. Vol. Z, p« 207. 
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r«ng«8 la difficult to n«ch from th« plain of India. From MapaX 
toirards Bhotaahar, which is tha capital of Tibat« la tha firat 
frontier of Tibat* Mara one in»st aacend oraat haifpita and croaa 
numerous watar<-cour8aa in ordar to reach l^ lbat* Fraa Tibat, tha 
top of tha highest peak remains only at a distance of tiienty 
fQrsa](h8« From tha top this lofty peak* tha nazoe of which 
Alberuni does not give* India looks like *a black aiepamaa balcw 
the mists and otlMir ranges appear like sRtall hills. 
Alberuni*s description of the nountains of the northern 
fr<mtiers of India bears considerable accuracy. He takes note of 
a series of B»3untains» %fho3e southern slopes ace steeper than 
northern* They span the whole iK>rthem length of lii^ ia and as 
they take a south-easterly and th«9 an easterly turn above the 
Ganga lowland^ the Brahno-Ganga plain beeoines narrower in cami»rison 
to the Indus plain. He also notes tl».t the laountain chain has 
two syntaaces -^ one |ja the west and the other in the east —» fron 
where the nountains take a southerly trend. He mentions the 
traditional Kamrup mountain in tha iK>rth-east of India, which 
so 
*stratch away as far as the sea*. ^  m all probability, he means 
those hills which lie on the border of Dndia and Buraai Patkai, 
Naga« Barel, Miso and the hills of Tripura* Manipur and Burma* 
m the west# he refers to the mountains of KiOaal* m the central 
part ef India, he mentions hilly tracts, which information he 
generally gathers from tha Puranas which contain raferenees to 
ViaAhya, setpura (maentaina of seven knots), sahya (probably 
49 lbi«,* Vel. S, p» iOl. 
so IM. Cit. 
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51 8«hyadri)« Papriyatra and other hills. (Fig. 1) 
in thtt •OBtham and aaatem parts of India, Albaruni anvisagss 
a continuation of tha loountains of the north<^ast. This viaur is 
erroneousf because the hills of the south are not in anyway 
related to the ctountains of the north. Albaruni thinks that the 
same chain lAilch rtins in the east takes a southerly turn and 
reaches the great oceans* *«A}ere parts of it penetrate into the 
52 
see at the place called the Dike of Raraa' (Mam's Bridge )• It 
sesfBS that Albsruni confused the poBiticua of the Assam Hills with 
that of the loore reiaote mdo^Burma Arc which seemingly terxoinates 
at Point ^garis but actually continue beneath the waters of Bay 
of Bengal in the shape of islands up to south of Jora. He stay, 
however^ be ri^t in his aasuiE^ ption that the Dike of Rasia* i«e.« 
ttw cluster of tiny islands located between the southeim tip of 
India and Ceylon, is a o<mtinuation of the hills (at least in 
physical appearajx:e) of the eastern ghats. It shcHild be pointed out 
here that Albaruni's Misconception of this part of the inhadbitabls 
world was Avm to the mm-availability of inforsiation. m fact, 
all the naps of the preceding Arab geographers showed the eastern 
and north-eastern coasts of India as a long straight line without 
any angular turning between the Gangs delta and the mouth of 
Godavari* 
m addition to the rather elaborate description of India, 
51 Ibid., vol. I, p. I4f. 
52 ibid., Vel. Z, »• ll«. 
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Alb«£uiii describoa tha mountaiiui of the rest o£ Asia and of 
Buzope. Those in Asia it^iude the mountains of Khorasan« Adhexbaijan, 
Farsr eMd Anaenia «»» while ixk Europe include the iiKxmtailn of Fsance* 
Spain and the countries of the Slavs. He also laentions the Kaf 
iQountain (Caucasus) which in Hindu literature is referred to as 
LoKaloXa. 
The Drainage system of the inhabitable war Id 
Alberuni mentions many rivers of the inhabitable world and 
geivsrally divictes them into two grouj^t one which rise on the 
northern side of the great central locmntainous chain and flow 
northwards« and the other which hatve their sources on the southern 
side of the chain and fall in the southern seas. According to 
Alberuni the central mountainous axis serves as the watershed 
between these two nuiin river systems • The rivers rising on its 
northern side *flow through the ccmntries of the Turks« Tibetans« 
54 Khasars* and slavcnians * • They discharge their waters into three 
inland seas — oaEoely* the see of JUrJan (The Caspian Sea), the 
Sea of Khwarism (the Aral sea) and the Sea of Pontus (the Black 
Sea) —» and also in a half open sea in the north, naAiely, the sea 
of the Slavonians (the Baltic Sea). The rivers originating on 
the southern side flow through India and finally discharge their 
water into the great ocean. The rivers of India include not only 
those which rise in the mountains of the north but also those which 
rise in the eastern mountains. Besides these north and south 
53 ibid.. Vol. I, p. 349. 
54 lbid.« Vol. 1, p. I5». 
55 lee. eit. 
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flowino rivors* thero aro the rlv«m of china tmich flow •astmcd 
into th« eastern section of the CotapcehendiJig Sea (the Pacific 
Ocean}* on uhich thm gatei#ays of China are liituated.^^ 
The Nile is an exception to the rule, for it rises in the 
Mountains of the Hoon and falls in the Sea of Syria (the 
Mediterranean sea}* APongst the rivers ««hich flow northward, 
he lasntions the river of Balkh« i«e., Jayhun (the Oxus or the ma 
Darya} which formerly used to etapty itself in the Caspian but 
later changed its course due to an obstruction and started flowing 
into the Sea of Khwarism (the Aral Sea). 
Alberuni*8 references to the rivers of India and tho adjacent 
lands are extensive and elaborate, zn India he notes many rivers 
of iiaportance and cites quite a few from ttetsva and Vishnu 
en 
Puranas. Hs also mentions several rivers which have been rsfened 
to in Vavu Purana. They include Godavari, Bhimrathi (Bhiraa), 
Kris)ma« Tun^hadra, K»rmri, sona (son}, Narmada, Tapi (Tapti}, 
Durga and others. Zn CHne of his tables the names of a few other 
rivers are giveni Saryu (Sarju), Gomati, Kausaki (Kosi), Gandaki 
(Oandak) and Xaratoya." He cbsexves that from the mountains of 
the north there descend two river-syvtesw of great magnitude, the 
one in the «fest is that of the river of Valhind, i.e., the river 
Mihxan (the sii^ lh) and the other in the centre is that of the 
River Oanga. The river sindh receives nany tributaries both from 
56 See Table in tf*QiPi«fT al«Wasudi. eirit. 
57 Alberuni, Tahdid, p», 19*20. 
50 Alberuni, Kitab al^Hiad. Vol.X, pp. 3<l-«8. 
S9 for a full discussion of Indian rivers see Chapter ZZZ. 
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the cult and the west. On the iiest Is the river Ghoxwsnd (the 
River KSbuX?) which itself is a great river system hairing no less 
than six major tri2>ut«ries/ namely* Ghusak, Psanchir* sarvat* 
S«wa» lAir and Kira. The nain river after receiving the waters 
o£ its six tributaries joins the sii^ Ot^  opposite Peshawar* After 
that the river Sindh is joined by five main tributaries %fhich 
flow from the east. Thm first two rivers, Biyata (Jheluro) and 
Candraha (Chenab), join their waters and the flow along the west 
of Multan* The third river -"- the Biyah (the Beas) flows to the 
east of Multan and joins the <3heluia and the Chenab. The fourth 
river — Zrava (Ravi) — la joined by the river K»j (7) which 
rises in tisgarkot in the isouotains of Bhatul. The fifth rivor is 
Shatladar (sutlej)* 
Alberuni points out that after these rivers have united below 
Hultan at a place called pancanada (the meeting place of five, 
rivers)* they form a nighty wetercourse. Xn tlines of flood* this 
river * swells to such a degree as to e<3Ver nearly a space of ten 
farsalOi (about 37 ailes}* and to rise above the trcMi of the plains* 
so that afterwards the rubbish carried by the floods is found in 
their highest branches like birds-nests*. 
The river Sindh becomes broader and broader and develops 
anabranches which enclose river-islands until it reaches Al<-Mansura 
(near modem llyderebad sind in Pakistan}* %rhlch itself is situated 
on several river-islaiids • Finally, the river discharges itself 
into the ocean, at t%fO i^ laees* one near the city of LcAiarani (near 
60 tt»idl*# Vol.2* p. 3f0« 
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Karachi} and the other mora •astward in the province of Kacch 
151 (Cutch) at a place called stodhu^saoara (the Sindh 8ea)« 
Towacds the east of thia great riirar syatem Ilea another 
important river syatma of India, that of the Ganga. The inain 
trJJsutary of the Ganga is the Jaun (Yamuna), nAiich joins it below 
Qanauj. This united stream falls into the great ocean near 
Oanaa-»aaoaira, i*e.# the Gangs Sea. 
Another river which Alberuni soenticms is sarasati (saraswati) 
which falls into the sea near soianath. 
There is another river of the south which rises in the mountains 
of the east and flow in a westerly direction into the sea netar Bihroj 
or BahroJ (Broach). 
Beoional classification of the Hoaiabitable world 
Atten^ pts had been made before Albertmi to divide the icthabitable 
(juairter into regional segtaents. Ttm Hindus called thair divisions 
the dvjpas. the Persians the kiahwaras and the Greeks naraed them 
KlAmta. The Arabs 1^0 were generally influanciMS by the Greeks 
Arabicised their nonenclature and called it icliia from which we 
have the present Snglicived tern *oliiHe* or *oli«i«te*. The cbject 
of all these attMopts was to organise the understanding of the 
geography in a oehesent and systematic manner. Zn fact, these 
atteMgyts may be taken to be the beginning of regional geography. 
The ceneept ef 'Clime* ^n Gensiml - AS has been noted above, the 
61 lee.cit. 
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ccmc«pt of dividing the inhabitable world itaya worked out by every 
civilised nation throu^ ih the ages^ though the £orna were different. 
Wox instance* the Persians divided the world into seven equalHiiaed 
tangential circles placed in such a way that six of them surrounded 
the seventh in the centre# Which was called al^^asita. This central 
circle expn>ssed the location of Iranshahr and was nuidaered as 
* fourth*. Keshwar litera&ly watum vilayat (kingdom }aad the 
teian was meant in this context -to denote a division of the earth. 
Alberuni informs us that keshwar is a derivative of the Barslan 
word keshattah, inaanii>g a line, aiKl it signifies *that each partition 
is distinguishable from the others* like what is bounded by llnesV 
'Here we asB not concerned with the merits of the division. fioiraver# 
in passing we may say that o»ly a flat earth can be divided into 
such circles. Horeover* *this partition has nothing to do with 
natural climatic conditions, nor with astrcmomical phenomena. It is 
made cKSCording to kingdoms, which differ from one another for 
various xeascms — different features of their peoples and different 
64 
codes of morality and customs'. 
The Hindus were also quite intelligent in presenting their 
no^el method of dividing the eucenene. Their astronomers 
conceived the inhabitable world to be divided into mmwmn collar-
like strips which were separated from each other by the same umber 
of seas. Since these were surrounded by water, they were called 
the *dXidttl.**^ ^ 
62 Alberuni, Tehdid. p* 101. 
63 loe. eit. 
64 ibid., p. 102. 
65 Alberuai, Kitab al-Hind. Vol.!, pp. 233-34. 
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The aivislons.prttSttnted by thm 0£ii«ka • • « B S t o honre greatly 
influttnctd later works. I t i s claiinttd that i t was Hlpparclms 
who init iatad the idea of dividing the world into well defined 
longitudinal str ipe or segiaents, cal led kliiaata* connoting the 
inclination of the sun. He £i3«ed these s tr ips on the basis of 
the length of the longest day so that they were spaced at 700 
stadia (70 geograpiiical loiles} apart. lAter Greeks followed 
Hipparohian techni^(ue of divis ion in principle but deviated from 
i t in actual practice. As for instance« Ptolenty^ who was aiK»pted 
by Arabs as a iBaster» divided the euceraene into twenty-two s tr ips , 
the breadth of each s t r i p being f iaeed by ascertaining the length 
of the Icmgest day« how0VQr# he differed frcct Hipparchus in two 
respects. First* he reduced the nucnber of s tr ix» t o twentytwo and« 
secondly* he determined the breadth of the s t r i p by the difference 
in the length of the ir longest day instead of in stadia or 
fifi degrees. For affecting divis ions into s t r ips , Ptolemy took the 
difference of a qjuarter of an hour but mily vtp t o the 45th degree 
of north lat i tude. Beyond t h i s the bcuiis of the div is ion was 
half an hCRtr. 
The Arabs followed Ptol«arir in this respect. Th^ydiffered 
from the Greeks* and also anongst themselves, not <m the principle 
of the division but in the mmSomt: and the extent of the 'clisN»s*« 
Unlike Ptoleny, the Arabs divided the inhabitable world into seven 
sones or 'climates*. Throu^out the Medieval period, the nunber 
xemeined strictly the sasie and nowhere does one find any iteviatioa 
«« Teiier. H.F.. A Hj^tyfy 9i A'»ctf«^ t ^ eyayhy (Cai*»ridge, 1897), 
pp. 176 and li4* 
«7 Ibid.* p. 344. 
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from this comrentional pxaotic«« At first sight, it seems «s if 
thtt number of the 'climates* ires chosen ejd>itrat7ily or at tinder 
the sir of nrjrsticisia %rhieh surrounded *seven* as a number 
throughout the medieval period. However* Al-Mas'<udi informs us 
that the seven 'climates* were related to the thoti known seven 
planets* Each planet was supposed to have its influence on a 
*cliiaate* and the order of influence was ih reverse. For 
exan^le* the seventh and the farthest of the planets* naoely* 
Saturn, kept uMer influem:e the * first climate'* the sixth kept 
the second* the fifth kept the third and so on till the first 
planet occupying the first sky* namely the Moon* kept the 'seventh 
climate* under its infliaeisce* 
Alberuni's Concept of the'Climates' 
Alberuni did not claim any originality of concept in his 
classification of the 'climates', m fact* he ocmsidered the 
works of Greeks and other westerners to be highly pragmatic and 
realistic* and follo%fed them in principle. The Greeks as well 
as the Arabs found littl* variations of the natural s^nonena 
along the parallels* i.e.* fron east to west* ejoeept those 
resulting frem the randon distribiition of mountains* seas and 
winds. Mswsver* arross the parallels* i.e.* from the equator to 
the north pole* they did al>s«cve many variations in the natural 
phenomena, the notable variations were the 'differences in the 
heat and eeld of the •!», ... variatiens in aenith distances of 
the sun ani th» stay* in the al«it«a»s of the pole and the 
6S al«NM«w;i. Kitib al^ p^aitoih. si. «e GMiJe* (i«yien* liM)* 
IKP« 3>«^4. 
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surrounding stars, «nd in the folding up of tho day by tho 
niffnt.* According to Alberuni, thm oaeiimts as aiao his 
ccmiiefl^ orarlas laid greater eeqphasia on tho last rosnticHWia 
variation, i.e.* that partaining to the langth of tho days and 
nights* and delineated their *cllnates* on this basia. The 
Middle of the first *climate* was fixed where the laaxinuR sunner 
daylifiMi ymo of thirteen hours duration, and the niddle of the 
second *olin»te* iraia fixed where the naximsn daylight had a 
duration of thirteen hours and a half* similarly, all the <3/thmr 
middles of the 'climates* Mere fixed keeping a differeix:^  of half 
an hair* up to the middle of the sanrenth *cliaate*. Tt^ middles 
and thei beginninge, and for that nM&tter, the ends of 'climates* 
t#ere thijus separated by fifteen minutes. It is isoportant to note 
that Alberuni followed this plan for the division of the inhabitable 
world and ccnqputed the middle of his first 'climate* where the 
l<m<E^ 8t 8Uinner->aay was of thirteen hours. His first 'climate* 
began at 12 degrees 39 minutes 5 seconds, tfhere the maximum 
duration of the day was 12 hours and 45 mimites. Ha proceeded in 
this way cmd the middle of the seventh 'climate* ended at the 
latitude where the meximum duration was of sixteen hours. According 
to his calculations, the seventh *climate* ended at 1# hours IS 
minutes, which was coincident with latitude SO degrees 24 minutes 
71 
and 34 seconds. 
It is worthwhile to note that Alberuni did not begin the 
49 Alberuni, Yahdid. p. 103. 
70 lec«eit. 
71 Ibid., p. 104. 
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rvckoning of his *olinat««* «xactly fron the «qu«tor. Nor 41d 
h« inclu^ lo in his division ths s»9ioas south o£ the squstor* 
although ho did coosider theK inhidaitsd." Hs was «wsx» of ths 
fact that ths ihhabitabiis %rorXd (KXtsndsd beyond the limits of the 
first and the serenth *olinates*, but those areas were too 
sparsely peopled and uncivilised to be included in the 'climates** 
The reason for this sparse distribution of population^ according 
to his estimates* was the extreme conditions of climate* The 
tempex^ture in the north of the seventh 'climate* was too cold 
for human settlement, similarly, the south beyond the first 
73 
*climate* was eaecessively hot for civilised settlements. This 
concept had the support of the traditicsis of his day« when scholars 
tended to inclwte in the inhabitable world only those areas tfhich 
74 
were socially and culturally is^ portant. 
Variations in garlier Accounts aiyl AllMt»i^ ni*s Determination 
Arab scholars generally agreed on the principles governing 
the basis of the classification of the world into •climates*, and 
yet there were great variations in their versions. No two authors 
agreed as to the range of *ciimates*. Nor did they agree on the 
beginning of the first and the end of the seventh *olimate*. There 
were differences* even though slight^ in the degrees of the 
72 seme Arib geographers* hswever* divided the southern hemisphere 
also into seven climates, liefer ft. at. vide All 6 jOvi* 
]^ .G.J., Vol. XXII, N0.3, p. 7, 
73 Albexwii. l i M I ^ p. X07. 
74 Alvip •ill«S«« Agab Qeearaphv in the MJmth and Tenth Centuries 
(Alig«il»« 19iS)« p. M . 
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bounding l«titudAs giv^n by diffsrwnt w r i t « n . ^ As for •3iutpltt« 
Al-Kliifarisini*8 f i r s t 'cliinattt* bsgins at Is t l tuds 16 dsgrass 27 
minutes he^ TjUig a ieaeigtii of day equal t o 13 hours* and his savsnth 
*climata* anda at 48 dagraas north latituda trhara the day i s of 
16 / a hours, tAiaraas al*Farghani bagins h i s f i r s t *clirBata* 
at 16 dagraas 40 ninutas and ands h i s savanth *clin«ta* at 50 
77 dagraes 30 mimttas* Fttrthermora, Al«>Battani*s f i r s t *cliniata* 
bagins at 16 dagraas 39 minutas and tha sav'anth 'climata* tarminatas 
78 
at 4e dagraas 53 minutas. Thasa randon axasiplas ara aaou0i to 
astablish tha fact that thaa» divis ions trare azbitrary, hypothatiUsal 
and without any basis of obaarvational acouraoy.' 
Albaruni i s vary c r i t i c a l of t h i s vaguanass and finds no 
reason whatsoever for t h i s s tate of a f f a i r s . He e la ins that 
tha 'climates* ara not things wfhich e x i s t as a result of 
«iq;»rinantal observation* l ^ y are iK>t propounded by an abstract 
theory, or by contsmplation, t o warrant the application of different 
80 
met}K>ds <^ approach. Mi further says that the variations which 
exist in the different variations of the latitudinal ranges of the 
'climatas* would never have occurred had there been an agreeiaent 
asKmgst the scholars on three issues* first, the amount of maxl4Hum 
declination; aecondly, the sine value of a degree of a circlei 
and thirdly, the correct transmission of sine tables.^^ 
75 Ali k iOvi, op.cit., p. 7. 
76 loe. cit. 
77 lee. cit. 
7 i Alvi, o p . c i t . , pp. 64-S. 
79 Ali and Alvi , o p . c i t . , pp. 7«-8. 
•0 Albenmi, Tahdid. pp. loo»l . 
•1 lbid*# p. 101* 
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Alb«guni*g *Cl la f f 0' 
XnpelJled by the necssslty of giving a corvsct v«mion of 
*ciiioatd8* A2b«runi worked out hi« oira plan in fu l l . This ha 
did while writing his mathematical treatise al~Qanim al.4^as*udi. 
Xn his later work, alwrahd^d. he oondlenaed his findings 49dt>out 
82 
tho 'climates* in a table. 
The * first climate*, according to this table, begins at 
latitude 12 degrees 39 mimites 5 seconds and ends at 30 degrees 
27 minutes 29 aeccmds, so that it has a latitudinal extent of 
7 degrees 46 minutes 24 seconds. The breadth of this belt, as 
calculated by him, is in tecios of miles (Arabian) 442°^  22* 40*, 
and in terms of farsakhs 147^ 27* 33**. The * second climate* 
begins where ttm first ends and terminates at 27 degrees 27 
minutes 40 seconds, thus occupying a latitudinal eactent of 
7 degrees 0 minutes and 11 seconds. The breadth of this belt is 
29«?* 50* 23"®* or 134*^ 16* 48**. The •third climate* follows the 
second nod ends at 33 degrees 36 minutes 56 seconds, so that it 
is 346*^  45* 7** or 116^^ IS* 2** broad, its latitudinal range being 
6 degrees 9 minutes and 16 seconds. The 'fourth climate* coning 
after the third, ends at 38 degrees 13 minutes 36 seconds,'^ thus 
82 ibid., p. ig6, 
•' SS.!fffi* J? al-Qanun al«Maa«udi. p.S43 has been given 
37«»7*40*» which is wrong because just after it the middle of 
the next climate has been given 30^9* 27** • The mistake is 
either in the original HB from which this f^ yderebad edition 
has been iiiA>lished or it is printer*s oversight. 
84 should be 402*^ 0*24*>, Uberuai took 3 miles for a farsakh. 
•S Figure dees net telly with that given in T a ^ ^ (29*^6 *S6»} and 
which 
86 Mreogly reported 5*50*40** in al^oanun al«»tas'udi. 
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assuming « bzvadth of S 6mgxmmB 16 miiiuttts 40 asconds* so that 
It laaaauraa 299" 4 • 27" or 99**^  41 • 29*. Tha »fifth ellnata* 
which la In the waka of tha f oucth anda at 49 dagxaaa 33 Rinutaa 
S 8M;onda, with tha rasult that It la 4 dagsaaa 29 alnutaa 
29 aacoQda wlda, Ita bjoaadth balng 2S4"30» 45" or 8 4 ^ 50* 14". 
Tha *alxth cllmata* followa tha fifth* and culiolnatea at 47 
(tegzaes U silatttea 26 aecoads, which givea this belt a .width 
of 215"* 39 • 50" or 71*^ 13* 17". Tha laat, or the •aaventh 
climates adjoiJia the slicth and enda at SO degreuaa 24 ralmataa 
34 seconds, so that it is the narrowest of all tha belts, covering 
a latitudinal width of merely 3 degrees 18 lainutes 8 seconds, 
or in terras of units of length 182" 25« 13" or 61*^ 4e» 4»* 
Ksnring noted the divisicms effected by Ajberuni, let us now 
piDoceed to examine the salient features of his s«ven •cliioates** 
These may be aii\»aerated as follows t 
1. They are of different width and their wid^h decrease towards 
the poles, so that the * first cliinate* is tha broadest and the 
*a«v<mth' the narrowest «f all* 
2* They are concentric adjoining belta, one following the other. 
3. The delineation of each 'clliBate* is dependent upon the 
hours of aaxisRisi daylight which it receives during the suMser 
solistice. 
4. The hours of naxistusi daylight varies between the two bounding 
lines of each *eliNiate* by half an hour. 
•7 Reported 38*S3«36" in Tahdid, p. 106, which is ineorravt. 
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5, Th« di££«x«ncft bottnMm two con««cittlv« niddl«a of *ellJMit«* 
SM half an hour whiltt th« di£f«r«noi bvtwMin tha *bagiiiiiiiig* 
and tha •miO&iM*, the 'lalddla* mod tha «#iia* of a •eliMta* la 
fiftaan nlnutas. 
6* Tha *cliiaatas* covai: only th«t past of tha aatth uhich im 
xttlativaly log t^ortant fxm& tha point of vi««f of hoMaa oocopatlcwi. 
7« Tha 'Portion of tha oaxth ts<m 3 daQsaaa 3 latitude to 13 
daQxeas 39 oinutea 5 aaconds M latitude ia excluded from the 
*cliffiatea*« for tht» fact that i t i s unpopulated or apamely 
populated i>y eavaga csamimitiea* 
e* The past of the earth lying fra» latitude SO dafpeees 24 
minutes 34 seconds n to the pole, l i e s outside the * seventh 
cliaiate*# even thoufifh i t was Imown to contain sonet population, 
Alberuni hiiatelf sMHotions the towns of Aysu and 'Ayarn marah, which 
l i e beyond the *aerenth elinate* at 51 dagreas H and 60 degraea 
30 nimttes N respectively* The latter i s nentioned by Alberuni 
as a town whoae iadtabitants are savages and their propensity to 
I 
trade and cwwiica axe very low* and they generally suffer losses* 
9 m The *elistttes* of Albexuni are not a^itraryf they are net 
the result ef rendosi sele<:tion of latitudes but, rathsr, heve 
been detexsiined stathasMtieally and by abserration of nany 
ast ieai i ical phenswena, sealh as the variation in the riaing 
asiplitttde ef the sua in siseners end wintersi the inclination at 
of 
Arlesi the d»<wiiiia»iea/tlie sines of the •equation of daylight •• 
• • Albexuiii« m%mmmm al«*ias*udi* p. St9, 
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Alb«runl coxuilder«a the subject o£ the 'clliaates* as cloeely 
related to the detexmlnatlon of *tmximm declination* and the 
latitudes of c i t ies* 
10. lilhat sewRia hypothetical about these 'cllaiates* i s the 
traditional selection of the hours of naxiiBUBi daylight vhich do 
not rest on actual observation* 
11. ^^ he division into seven *cliiaates* i s also hypothetical 
and in line with the prevailing tradition. 
12. The *£c»tirth cliiaate* has the largest misaber of toirns in 
on 
it and seems to be the isost iiiqportant. ^  The *seventh cliiaate* 
has the lowest manber of towns, and the numerosity of towns 
increases in the sixth* first* fifth* second and third •eliiaates* 
in that order (see Appendix ni}. 
13* The middle of the * first climate' begins at latitude 16 
degrees 38 minutes 34 seccnads and the *s«venth climate* ends at 
SO degrees 24 minutes 34 seconds* thus covering a temstrial 
strip of 37 degrees 4S minutes 29 seconds latitudes, Alberuni 
calculated in Arabian miles the total breadth of the * climate* as 
2145" 38* 24"'^ (which reported in farsakhs as 715*^32•27*»).'^ 
89 Alberuni* Tahd^, p. 100. 
90 Traditionally the 'fourth climate* has been considered by 
Arab geegraptiem as the heart of the earth, cf** al-4(as*udi*s 
ai«1*artb4h. op. eit.* pp. 3S*-36. 
91 One Arabian mile • 2186 yards or 6558 feet* 
92 Cemrerting 314S 38* 24** in farsakhs the result eowes to 
715zk 12* 481* • Alberuni took 3 miles for a farsakh* ef. 
8* 8Mihan*« Awietations* m ^ fl*H4y4f !>• ^W* 
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14. A point which mmtitat att«QtioQ Is that tha iMtn»« of eart«ln 
countries occur In more than ona 'cllmata * • As for axaapXa^ tha 
countrlas of al-fUnd, al'-Sln (chinaj^ ai-Turk (Oantral Asia}* 
al-mm (Byaantlna Turkay} and aX-l4agsab (Northam Africa) flxid 
nantlon In nora than two *cllnataa*« and countrlaa such as 
al'oSliKS (Pakistan}« al-Mlsr (Egypt)« al»Arab (saudl Arabia) and 
ai-Xraq (smithem Xraq) ara laentloned In tvo 'ollstatas*. A host 
of smaliar countries* howavar* hava baan laantlonad only In ona 
*clliQate*s Andalus (Spain}« Fhlllstln (Pal«stlna)# Pars (Parsla)« 
Kabul a{H3 Tibet, for axampla. The repetition o£ certain countries 
In Btoxe than one 'climate* Is not due to any confusion on the 
part of the author, nor should It create any In the mind of the 
readers. The repetition Is Jfustlfled both logically and 
scientifically* For the greater the latitudinal extent of a 
country, the greater should be the nunber of *ells>ates* vhlch It 
tfould cover* India, for Instance, starts from the * first climate* 
and has Ramsher dUUBSShNraram) at 13 degrees U as its southernmost 
point, while the noxttmtmioat town of this country is mrshavar 
(Psshavar), whose latitudinal position is 34 degrees 44 minutes M, 
falling In the *f<xirth climate', Thus, Xodla extends over no less 
than four *cil»ates*, i.e., from the • first*to the 'fourth*. 
Similar is the ease with all those countries which have an 
elongated »erth*ee«ith extension, 8ven in our modem xegional 
approach we are often obliged to divide up a single country 
between tifo or mere matural rsgions. 
93 cf. Views of A.li and Alvl* hSsl** V^^* XXXI, He.S, pp. 7-t. 
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frra Xftcooiilta 
Front JObearunl's vdrious statMMints, OIM falLi to judgs 
whether he givea credibility to the possibility of a terra 
incognita in the southern hemisphere under the south pole. He 
neither altogether rejects nor wholly ascepts the possibility 
cund this laay be attributed* alongside other factors*, to the fact 
that first-hand knowledge in this raatter was not available. He 
himself explains that no voyager or traveller has ever ventured 
to go far into the south and in the absence of fizst-hand 
inforsaation all that is left to him is the apparatus of logical 
deletion frcsD known facts* Hindu astronoiners believed in the 
exeistence of vadvawukha under the south pole* like Mount Meru 
under the north pole. Alberuiii thinks that the Hindus held this 
94 
View because it did luat go against the grains of their science, 
Zn the saroe breath he declares that *in reality there is no stKrh 
island under the south pole.* Zn spite of this point<4>lank 
rejection of the theozy about the existence of an unknown land in 
the south* he admits its possibility. To qxuite himi *Nie admit 
the possibility of the ^ cistence of the island of Vadvawukha* but 
we do not maintain, it* since all we know of it and of Heru is 
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exclusively based on traditicm. 
It is quite relevant to point out that in keeping with the 
demands of his very inquisitive nature* Alberuni did not let 
this subject slip off without aeanning all the possible physical* 
natuid and astfonemieal probabilities. Zn this xegard he takes 
f$ ibid.* vol, i; p« wf. 
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into th« cognisance factors such as ths shaps of ths earth and 
th« offset of gravity on its surface, the nature of the elimatAi 
ctsn&itltmBf the tiftbl and eyaporatii«0 effect of the mm, the 
state of perigee and apogee and the variable speeds of the sun 
therein^ and t)^ alternating nature of the distribution of 
teoperature in both the hemisphezes* Before taking into 
ecmsideration each factor individually* it would be i^ orthwhile 
to enphaaise that Alberuni« IXkb Aristotle, is doubtful of its 
antipodal existence. He says that if such a land does exist in 
the scKtth az»3 has same praacimity to the equator as is possessed 
by the inhabitable land in the nojrth, the climatitc conditions of 
heat and cold Bja& other soeteorological ptusncvMina in both the 
lands should be identical and both should be i^ntically 
ijQhabited. In fact, this view %#as held by some astronomers, as 
for example by the Hindus* Alberuni, honever, finds that obsen^a-
ticms negate this theory as human occupancy does not solely 
dNipend upon similarity of climatic and of natural conditions, for 
other factors avx:h as freedom of choice and possibility of 
MJ».t«.»t with other f U o - ^ i n c . .1.0 pl.y . pcitlv. rol..'« 
This is why even if a land exists in the south near the south 
pole, it would be without human IJUfe. 
We may now consider each of the aboveHMsntiorMHS factors and 
note the conclusion at which Mberuni arives. 
The first factor relates to the sh«p« of the earth, Alberuni 
ttiliilcs that the elevation of land above t»« water in the southern 
tgrnw^t, diaMstf^ jCNilly e^poeite the northern quarter, is possible 
9« Alberuni, *rahdid» p. 2<« 
3S4 
if the spherical shape of the earth i s distorted to a cylindrical 
8hape# so that the empirical s i ^ r e shall enrelop both the 
sj^ Aieres of the eatth and of vater. However, if a cavity i s 
laade in one of the sjAieres then the water from tt^ stirroanding 
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sea will remain above the level of water. From this hypotl^sis 
it may be concluded that since the earth conceived by Alberuni is 
a per^ tect sphere, there is no possibility of the existence of a 
landmass in the south* 
The second factor relates to the tidal effect and evaporation. 
Alboruni asserts that tihe southern hemisphere has a greater 
proximity to the sun. m argues that when th^ sun is in the 
south it would be away frcm tt^ north and therefore its tidal and 
evaporating effect would be stronger in the south, resulting in 
a greater accumulation of salt there. He, therefore, concludes 
that because of this circunatance the south has become a sea, and 
the north a dry land. 
The third factor relates to tt^ conditions related to the 
apogee and the perigee. Alberuni*s remarks that people relate 
the fartist and the nearest pcMiitions of the sun in releticm to 
the earth in the sxm's ozbit. The nature of the sun*s cycle is 
neither conf imsd nor rejected by him, but he does argue that 
when the sun is in the perigee in the south it would attract 
water there and the transference of the water must increase the 
weight in the south. This would disturb the eentx« of gravity 
ef the earth and cen»e<y»tly the Und in the motth wewld rise. 
ft Um^ «it, 
ft IHid., p. 27. 
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Hhcn the sun goea back to th« north, ths gratfXty would again ba 
diatuzbad and the raisad IKOA would avtbalda to ita fomar positi(». 
Thus« the earth *8 surface should be in a state of perpetual 
oascilation^ which is not tti:Mi. 
These notions of the apogee and the perigee led Alberuni 
to postulate about the state of teioperature in both the hm^«pheras« 
Considering the different aspMsts of distribution of tenqperaturs 
in the perigee and apogee* he concludes that higher latitudes 
in the south* say 64 degrees south* would have in the perigee 
the heat of the middle of the *first climate* and during the 
apogee a cold of latitude 60 degree north, such extresies of 
teoperature would be detrlmejital to the growth of life. Xt is cm 
this basis that he postulates the lack of civilisation in the 
south* 
The fourth factor relates to tlm winds. Alberuni quotes 
the views of one 3bn al**Jitiid wlrus had said that if the south 
were laade of land* the winds blowing from that direction would 
be dry and hot and hence unfavourable for organic life. Alberuni 
in this connection cites two examples to give weight to this 
theory. Ha says that the winds which blow in Sgypt are very 
hot because they coeie from the waterless deserts of the Sudan 
in the south* while the prevalent winds of Shiras are cold 
because they arrive from the Persian Gulf which is situated to 
the south of it.^°° 
These eKawptos are eneuf^ to shew that Alberuni eoasldexed it 
9f ibid** pp. 29*31. 
100 ibid.* p« 31. 
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only A £a]>iNitehfta possibility that « iand should exist undsr 
tho south pels diaiostrically opposit* tha inhobitsd northsm 
qtiartar* Zf i t doss oaeist at «11« he goes <m to axgue^ i t i s 
ORtrtaioly without l i f e , for l i f e theze would toean a negation 
of the DJi^ ine Plan* The All-Wise 'placed the water where 
civi l isation i s not possible because of the unfavourable c l i m t i c 
cmiditiona* and loade ttm land efserge where habitaticm and 
101 loo« cit* 
cwcwsim 
Thei procMiadiing pages iMist har« mhmm that Albaxtini did siaks 
a z«inarlcal>l« contribution to tha £iold of gwograpliy. Ha wcota on 
alBM»9t cfvaxy aspact of this sciance and nade eonerata and 
aubstantial additions to tJiiogxaphical knovledga. Xt ahould be 
boma in mii^ that ha iivad at a tism whan gaogims^ had yat to 
attain an indapendent profaaaional atatua and it was ganeralXy 
studied alongwith and as a part of other natural and social 
sciences. Alberuni*s work mark the beginning of scientific 
geography in the Xslamie worXd« Hany of his ideas were a prelude 
to the modem concepts in geograiAiy. 
Xt is often believed that the most productive and fruitful 
C(»tributions to Huslira geography eaiaa in the ninth and tenth 
centuries A . D * iOberuni's contributions belie this assertion and 
it is certainly he who represents the culmination jot i4uslim 
geography. Many of his cmicepts and theories was ahead of his 
time and sometimes was very close to the modern period* With 
Albex«Bii« it may be said« Arab geography entered new vistas and 
abandoned the narrow and limited sptwre in Which it had c^rmted. 
A resume of his major contributions would not be out of place 
here. 
Zn the field of descriptive geography Alberuni made seme very 
rwearkable centribntions. Although this branch of geograpliy was 
prebably the flvet to attratt the attentions of Arab geogiapliers. 
3t7 
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th» writings in this fl«Xd wix* g^rmrmlly at«reotyp«d and hmtkxmyA, 
Ttm bockB of routea and kix^ jdoeui which unnsxally charactariaa this 
psriod ars ancycXopatadic • Albaruni not only xadesignad the seopa 
of this branch but also traatad its siibjact mattar vary diffarantly. 
m brought undar roviaw mmy naw lands and paople which had 
praviously baan unknown or ignorad. For axasipla, ha was tha first 
to da«criba tha river Mg&rm eaxA the peculation of the Baikal 
cagion in Bastam sibaria. Hi also dascribad the Scandinavians 
(warangians)* gave an account of tha taatalHirorks in itortheiti l^ropa 
and provided a good deal of infoxmaticm concerning tha Ice Sea 
situated to the northeast of Europe • Ha also gspm dependable 
description of south Africa and jKosaidbique* Sesides these purely 
descriptive items his theoretical concepts are also very coaraendMbla* 
For instance« his conception of the existence of a united and 
contiguous landinass surrounded on all sides by an ocean is very 
significant* Ha believed that this landnass did not abruptly end 
at the equatfst but continued beyond it, penetrating deep into the 
sea. Likewise, his postulation of the psesence of another landteass 
is 
tfest of this Afeurasian continent/significant. Ha furnished a 
well balanced topographical account of the **inhabitable world". 
His description of the rivers, islands and mountains of the world 
are very graphic and eicact. Ha presented a radical concept when 
he postulated that the Indian Ocean «ras not a landlocked sea, as 
had been hypothesiMkI by Ptoleny and his Arab followam, but had 
in the leuth of terra fixiaa, two openings on either extresMS -<-
openings which connected it with tha lastem and the tiesteza leas. 
Me tliMs eHphasised the possibility of eiveun-navifNitioa. 
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xn th« f i e ld of rogiotuil geography Mbavuni's aecounttof 
XZtdla «r« sup«iA> and of grttcut iot«r«at . Hti i s unique in h is 
gxesp of the gsograj^ical end eociological probleroe of India and 
in th i s zespect euxpaaaes a l l hia pxei<tece««ora such as Abu zaid, 
sulaiman Tajir# Sm fdnijpdadhbih* Ya'qi^i, al<^aihani« Ibn muq^l 
and even al«Ma8*udi. It i s indeed a monuiaent in jcegional writing 
asid has no paxallol in a l l the writings of t^e Muslin inedieval 
period. The deta i l s are so impressive that i t seems as i f l i t t l e 
has escaped his attention. Boundaries and frontiers* coasts and 
toims* s^ysiograpt^ and drainage, cliniate and ra infa l l , anifloal 
and plant l i f e , people and the i r coraoercial and rel ig ious 
a c t i v i t i e s laaKe a tmge canvass. He proves himself t o l»e a 
genius wlMsn he declares that the Plain of Hindustan i s an 
aggradational plain made up i^ the alluvium brought by the rivers 
which now traverse th i s p la in . 
Following the Greek notions as a l so the views of some of his 
contenporarieSf Alberuni divided the inhabitable part of the earth 
into seven 'climates* cm the basis of the length of a day* fbmxm 
was l i t t l e original in t h i s concept, except that h i s range of 
'climates* differed from the c las s i f i ca t ions given by others* He 
took note of the different aiccounts of *climates* and observed 
that the ancsMilies in these versions were due t o three factors, 
nasmly* ( i ) the estimation of maximw decl ination, ( i i ) the 
evaluation of sine of a degree of an mxe, and ( i i i ) the transmission 
of s ine tables . The merit of Alberuni*s c la s s i f i ca t ion of 
'climates* l i e s in their being based on mathematical and 
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utronamical dbmmxvaxiorm «• against axbitraxy evaluations. 
FItyaical and laathesaatical geography ara the two bxanchaa of 
gaography whara ona finds Albaruni's intallaetual labours at thair 
clinax. He made positive and substanciaX contributions in both 
theia fields* Perhaps the most outstanding is his concept of 
isostatic and eustatic ad|ustniants. Ha does not consider these 
physical distudoances as isolated or regional phenomena but 
considers them as related and globular happenings which prodwee a 
chain of minor and major activities leading to changes on the face 
of the earth, zt is on the basis of this concept that be explains 
the MMirgence and stdoiaergence of landfontts and the building of 
raouDtains and the c<mseguent changes in the drainage of the area. 
In this ccmnection it is worUt nenticming that Alberuni's account 
of the changes in the course of the Amu Darya is of special 
interest, m eaqs^ lAining his point of view he eiMtmined the whole 
nechaniSBi o£ the change and knew well the behaviour of a river 
flowing in a sesil-arid region. Again* his cooeept of the c^ ycllc 
evolution of landfoms and of the processes of denudation and 
deposition and also of weathering adinbrate nodern geooKtriiliology. 
He conjectures the existence of an extended ancient inland sea 
(the Tethys of suess) and discovers evidences of its presence in 
various areas such as southwest Asia* Central Asia and even Zadia. 
In the last aeatiofied area he notes that the beds of the sea %fas 
gradually filled itp by silting and eventually leading to the 
iernkation of the Zndo«<langa Plain. Alberuni is remarlcable in 
•ssevting that seuthMsst Asia has undesgene cliaatie pulsatieiis. 
VerHeps he was the enly Areb geographer who had a definite idea of 
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this piMiQOBMinoQ «nd who •labozatsly and authoritatively advanced 
tha thaory of cllnatic changes In the near aa well as In the 
distant past* His arguGoents, as has been eiqpxessed in his book 
Tahdld nihavat al»lttBakln II tashlh aaaafat al-^ lasakin, are 
undoubtedly very advaiK»d and support the lat^r reseaxches of 
scholars such as Huntington* Brontes« Caetani and others, t^o 
established the c<»^ipt that the regions of southwest Asia have 
wlttiessed a desiccation of clisoate* Further, it laay be pointed 
out that thB phenoamnon of tides was clearly understood by him. 
He fully appreciated the influence of the moon in generating this 
phenomenon. According to him the daily phases of the tides are 
related with the rising ari^  setting of the moon while the monthly 
phases ars the result of the waxing and waning of the moon. 
Besides these concepts in the field of physical geograpliy, Alberuni 
sh<Hild be credited with several other views such as the phencraei^ 
of eclipse, silinity in oceans and cloud cixxlensatlon and 
precipitation. 
As already said, mathematical geography is the piece de 
resistance of his labours. Indeed, he excels in the presantation 
of the problems related to nathmoatical geography and sane of his 
contrlbutlcms in this regard are outstanding, xt would not be too 
mich to say that amongst the Muslims it was Alberunl who may be 
regarded as the "father of mathMnatieal geography*. A few of his 
centributicms may be menticHoed here. Alberunl worked out an 
elaborate sine table which is an excellent piece of work and which 
ean toe eosipared with any natural sine table. The values of the 
sines given in tha table are eerrect up to the sixth plaee of the 
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•^ciBHil* AXberunl utilised this kncwladgs in his aulMteqiMriit 
conyputations and dtducticms and tharafoza hia xaaulta in tha aphara 
of laatbaiaatical gaography ara swaat xaXiabXa. Anothar aignificant 
contribution includaa his mathods tor tha comrarsion of an are 
into a choxd. Zn fact* Albazuni vary effaetivaly usad his axpartiso 
in the datannination of latitudas and XtMagitutes of places and 
arrived at very aatisfactcury results, Zn the determijuition of 
latittttes and longitudes of terrestrial places, he employed 
cxmiMirsaRie and lengthy roethods* yat« Judging from thm results# 
they were authentic. Zt is to his credit that he was able to 
datenaine astrcmocoical positions of more than six hundred tennis 
accureitely and precisely. 7he method for their determination 
is aignificant. He preferred tlw "distance method" oirer the "tine 
method" and very comrincingXy proved that if out of the four 
factors relating to a set of towns, i.e., the latitudes and 
longittu3es of both the towns, the longitudinal difference between 
thapi and the linear distance between then, any three are known, 
then the fourth can be very successfully calculated fron than. 
Zt was this nathod which ha generally employed in his calculaticnos 
of the coordinates of latitudes and longitudes. These sMrtihods show 
the sharpsMiss and the originality of his natheawtical nind. 
Sinilarly, his nethed of datemining the value of an arc of a 
terrestrial degree was a novel device of his own. His assessaent 
of the cireu«tilereiiee# the dianeter and the radius of the earth, 
is# therefore, i«aseMbly precise. Alberuni*s method for the 
detexMinatieii of the direetiea of the fiJU&f based as it is en 
tripiaawtriiaal, derivations, is very iiipvtssive. Zn addition to 
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th«8« arviaarkabl* contributions AUMruni will also b« long xwBMnbsrsd 
for his d«v«lopiQent o£ a ststraographic projection for the napping of 
tha calostial stars and tha aarth. In tha field o£ eartograxtqr ha 
shoMed his ingenuity by drawing four sea maps which wave circular 
in shape* 
Zn the sphere of cosmology* cosisogony azH3 cosmograi:^, sane of 
Alberuni's contributions are notable. Mto conditionally accepted the 
possibility of the helio-centric structure of the solar systctm but 
hesitated in accepting the hypothesis that diurnal motion is 
associated with the earth and not with the sky. Hs was fully aware 
of the gXobular shape of the earth and had several scientific 
arguments for it* His most notable contribution in the field of 
cc^ ERQology# hOHever# ia his concept of the elliptical orit>ital path 
of the planets. Regarding the ojdbital motions and velocities of 
planets« he found that the planets which are nearer to the earth 
have smaller circuits and higher speed« while thcMie which are away 
hare larger circuits and lesser speeds. 
Certainly Alberuni*s services to geography are great. His 
thinking was deep« his vision wide, his attitude uiddiased and his 
methods precise. Ht had the expertise and way of thinking which go 
in the making of a good geographer. His achievements, if properly 
assessed, must reveal their historical significance and present 
Alberuni as a towering gsnius of his times. 
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